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Description

[0001] The invention relates to an arrangement for

storing an inlormation signal in a memory and retrieving
the information signal lrom said memory. the arrange-
ment including the memory, an input terminal tor receiv-
ing the inlormation signal, an output terminal for supply-

ing a delayed version ol the inlormatton signal, an input
butler memory, having an input coupled to the input ter-

minal and an output coupled to an input of said memory,
and an output butler memory having an input coupled

to the output or said memory and an output coupled to
said output terminal.
{c002} Published international patent application no.
WO91I13695 discloses th temporary storage ol a vid-
eo signal in a memory. Using this known arrangement,
an information signal can be stored in the memory and
an irtlorrnation signal previously stored in said memory
can be retrieved simultaneously trom said memory. The
memory can be in the lorrn ol an optical disk or a mag-
netic disk, such as a hard disk or a disk-array. The ar-
rangement can be used in a television apparatus or a

videorecorder so as to store a video signal in the mem-
ory.

[0003] One application of the arrangement is where
live television signal transmissions are continuously re-
corded and a history is maintained as iar back as the
extent ol the memory will permiL For some applications,

the memory capacity ot the memory can be such that it
permits the storage of a video signal having a length of

a few minutes. For otherapplications a memory capacity
corresponding to a length of about 15 minutes is con-
sidered a minimum practical amount.
[0004] The arrangement otters a number ol interest-

ing leatures to a user.
[0005] individual choice or the time at which a pro-

gram is watched. For example, suppose at ten past eight
the viewer wants to start watching the eight o'clock news

(trom the beginning. ot course). Using the arrangement,
provided the right channel has been monitored. the
viewer lumps back ten minutes in time, as it were. and
watches the news trom the start. Unlike the case where

the programme is recorded on a conventional video re-
corder, the viewer does not have to wait until the pro-

gram has finished belore watching it.
[0006] Continuity alter an interruption. it the viewer is
interrupted while watching a programme, tor example
by a telephone call or a call at the door, he can resume

watching the program trom the point at which he was

interrupted. This lunctionality is not possible with a con-
venlional video-recorder.

[0007] A practical solution to program overlap. Sup-
pose a programme on one channel doesn't finish until
ten minutes alter the start ol a programme on another

channel. The prior art permits one to watch both pro-
grammes without the use ol a video recorder. During the
lirst programme, the viewer ensures that the channel ol

the second programme is being monitored. Alter the first

programme has ended, the viewer switches to the other
channel and jumps back to the start oi the programme.
An important advantage over using a video recorder is
that one does not have to wait until the recording has
linished belore the programme can be watched.
[0003] individual replays, including slow motion. The

viewer can see a replay ol an event just seen, (or just
missed, or not fully understood) and then continue
watching the programme trom the point where the re-
play was started. Moreover. the replays can be watched
in slow motion.

[0009] Belated decision to record on video recorder
possible. A viewer may decide after watching a pro-
gramme lor ten minutes that the programme is worth

recording onto video. With the arrangement. he can ret-
rospectively start video-recording. whilst continuing to
watch the programme live.
[0010] Additional lealures oi the arrangement are:

[0011] A means ol accelerating the viewing ol a his-
torical programme. ll the viewer is not watching live, a.

9. due to a later programme start or an interruption, he
can catch up with the live broadcast by accelerating the

playback. An acceleration lactor or a few per cent is
practically unnoticed by the viewer. The circuitry (disk

read-out. demullipleiring, data decompression. dfa con-
version etc.) must be capable ol processing the data at
the accelerated rate. The sound can be specially proc-
essed so that the speed is accelerated without an undue
increase in tone.

[0012] A means oi last-accelerating over a historical
programme. In this case not all television picture data is
necessarily processed - some may be skipped and not

be passed on tor demutliplexirig and decompression.
[0013] A test reverse lunction.

[0014] A picture-in-picture (PI P) processing unit to
enable combinations ol live and historical programmes

to be displayed using picture~in-picture lormals.
[0015] in order to enable an uninterrupted storage of
a live television programme in the main memory. and
enable an uninterrupted and simultaneous retrieval of

the historical programme from the rrrain memory. an in-
put butler memory and an output butler memory are
present. Data arriving tor storage in the main memory,

whilst the main memory is temporarily busy tor another
operation. will be stored in the input butler memory. and
will be stored at a later moment in the main memory by
retrieving the data trom the input butter memory. Data

will also be requested regularly trom the main memory
to be displayed on a TV screen as a historical pro-

gramme. Again, the main memory may be temporarily
busy for another operation, so data must be readily

available in the output butler memory, so as to provide
continuity oi viewing lor the user.
[0016] The invention as claimed in claim 1 provides
for an imp rovemenl in relation to the memories included

in the arrangement_ For that purpose, the input butter

memory and the output butler memory are combined in-
to one single butter memory.
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[0017] The invention is based on the lollowing recog-
nition. In an ideal operation ol the input butter memory.
the control oi the data transler through the input butter
memory should be such that. in order to absorb a max-
imum amount ol data without a lransler ol data trom the

input buttermernory lo the main memory, the input butler

memory should be empty. Further, in an ideal operation
of‘ the output butler memory. the control ol the data
transter through the output butler memory should be
such that. in order to provide a maximum amount oi data
to be displayed on the screen without a transler ol data
trom the main memory to the output bufler memory, the

output butler memory should be lull. These require-
ments olter the possibility to combine the input butler
memory and the oulp Lrl butler memory into one shared
memory, to be used as efficiently as possible under the
administration realized by a microprocessor.
[0018] The invention is specillcaliy usalul in the situ-
ation where the main memory is a hard-disk arrange-
ment. and where the hard-disk arrangement has a sin-

gle magnetic head for storing the information signal on
and retrieving the information signal lrom the hard disk

included in the hard—disk arrangement. It should howev-
er be noted that also in disk arrangements having more
than one head. situations can occur where an uninter-

rupted storage on or retrieval from the disk is not possi-
ble. such as in the case where a head has to jump to
another storage location and inlorrnalion llow interrup-
tion can not be corrected by another head. Further, it
should be noted that. where the description discloses

the storage o! a single information signal in and retrieval
ol said inlorrnation signal lrom the main memory. it is
equally well possible to apply the inventive concept to
the storage and retrieval oi a number of two or more
inlorrnation signals inrlrom the main memory. eg. de-
rived trom dillerent program channels.

[0019] The invention will be lunher described in the
following figure description. in which

ligure 1 discloses an embodiment ol the arrange-
rnenl.

ligure 2 discloses a more simplified embodiment.
ligure 3 discloses a butter memory in the lon'n oi a
FIFO, and

ligure 4 discloses a butter memory in the term ot a
reversible FIFO.

[0020] Figure 1 discloses an embodiment ot the ar-
rangement. One or more television signals lirsl pass
through a channel selector 1 . which selects which trans-
missions, according to their channel. are to be stored.
and which transmissions. accordingto their channel. are
required tor live display. The transmissions which are
selected to be stored are digitized by means oi aid (an-

alogue lo digital} conveners 2 The digital data is then
compressed in real time by a data compressor 3. The

output oi each channel atler being compressed by the
data compressor 3 is placed in a butler It. ol which there

is at least one per selected channel. The butters 4 also
act as a multiplexer because they can be read out in
such a way as to convert several parallel data streams
into one data stream (although the dillerenl streams are

separately administered). The inlorrnalion contained in
the butters 4 will be translerred to the butter memory 35
undersupervision ot a microprocessor 24 by a DMA [di-
rect memory aocess) controller 31, and is identifiable as
input destined tor a main memory 35. which is in the
lorm ol a band disk arrangement. The microprocessor
24 initiates the data lransler lrorn the butler 4 to the bull-

er memory 35. and performs memory allocation in the

butter memory. The microprocessor 24 runs HOM-
(read-only memory} 22 based sollware and makes use
(it a working HAM (random access memory) 23 tor lem-

porary variables. the administration oi the butter mem-
ory 35, storage oi user commands and the user status
etc. Input data in the butter memory 35 is translerred to

the main memory 35 as soon as it is convenient under
supervision ol the microprocessor 24 by another DMA
controller 32.

[0021] The stored data in main memory 36 is in due

course transferred to the butter memory 35 under su-
pervision ol the microprocessor 24 by DMA controller
32. DMA controller 32 cannot at the same time be re-

quired or used tor transferring data in the opposite di-

rection. As television data is actually required to be dis-
played on the television screen. it is lranslerrecl under

supervision of the microprocessor 24 by DMA controller
33 to a butler M. The process ol transler ol data lrorn

main memory 36 to the butter memory 35. and lrorn the

butler memory 35 lo the boilers 14 takes place sepa-
rately lor channels which the viewer has selected as his-
torical channels to be viewed or recorded or used for

any other purpose. An adequate supply ot data per
channel must always be present in the butter memory

35 to be able to keep up with the demand. Data is taken
lrorn the butters 14 and is decompressed by a data de-
compressor 13. and is converted to an analogue signal

by a die (digital to analogue] converter 12. The output
oi the we converter 12 can be sent to a video recorder

or television. An acceleration controller 41 has various
tasks - it controls the acceleration rate at which data is

required. including providing for slow motion and trozen
irarnes and lrarne stepping. It also provides lor last lor-
ward and last reverse lunctions. The DMA controller 33.

butters 14. data decompressor 13 and die (digital to an-
alogue) conveners 12 should all be capable ot working

slightly taster {say 15%} than real time. so that an ac-
celerated playback can be provided without loss ol data
until the acceleration controller 41 generates an accel-
erated display at a standard frame-rate. Live transmis-
sions and historical transmissions can be simultaneous-

ly displayed using PIP : {picture-in-picture) techniques

by a Pit‘-llpostprocessor 42.

[0022] It may be advantageous to combine the butter
memory 35 and working FIAM (random access memory)
23 into one memory.
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[0023] The bulier memory 35 enables a single head
hard disk to cope with the dual task ot writing the TV
signal being monitored and simultaneously reading out
the signal to be displayed.
[0024] Flelerring now to figure 2. conceptually, when
the arrangement is in operation. there is a llow ol data
as lollows.

[0025] Data arrives at the input terminal 50 Ior storage
on the main memory 36, but as the disk in the main

memory 36 may be temporarily busy tor another oper-
ation. the data arriving will be buttered in input butter
35s. by applying the data to the input 59a ol said input
butler 35a. As soon as the disk is capable of receiving
the data. the data stored in the input butler 35a is sup-
plied to the output 51a oi the butter 35a and applied to

the input 54 ol the main memory 36. for storage on the
disk.

[0026] Data will also be regularly requested from the
main memory disk 36 to be displayed on the TV screen.

Again the disk may be temporarily busy for another op-
aration. Data stored in the output butter 35b is now sup-

plied to the output 51b and thus applied to the output
terminal 53 so as to enable continuity oi viewing for the
user. As soon as the disk is capable of supplying data.
the data stored on the disk is supplied to the output 56
oi the main memory 35 and applied to the input 59b of
the output butler memory 35b. for storage in the output
butler 35b.

[0027] in particular. the input butler 35a is needed to

butter the incoming data while the disk is being read.
and the output butler 35b is needed to provide a contin-

uous output oi data while the disk is being written to.
The input butler 35a and the output butter 35b are com-

bined into one shared memory 35.
[0028] It will be shown that the input butler part and
the output butler part in the butler memory 35 can be
realized using a FIFO or alternatively a reversible queue
mechanism. These structures are now discussed.

[D029] Figure 3 shows a butler memory. such as the

input buffer memory 35a in the form at e FIFO. The out-
put buiier memory has the same construction. Figure 3
shows basic FIFO queue control using a two—entry FIFO
queue control block 60. including two pointer locations.
the pointers stored in the locations pointing to the be-
ginning and the end of the queue. The pointers in the
control block 60 are set to some suitable constant such

as zero to indicate an empty queue. see ligure 3a. Mem-
ory blocks 51a. 52a. 58a and 59a are chained in one

direction. All memory blocks include a memory space
70 for storing the data and a pointer location 71, as in-

dicated in the memory block 52a. The pointer P1 in the
control block 60 points to the address where the memory

block 593 is stored. As this memory block is the block
lastly stored. its pointer has a constant value. such as

zero. The pointer P2 in the control block 60 points to the
address where the memory block 51a is stored. This

memory block is the block containing the oldest infor-
mation stored in the butter memory. its pointer points to

the address where the next memory block 52a is stored.
The pointer it of the memory block 523 points to the
address where the next memory block is stored. In this

way. the pointer oi block 583 points to the address where
the block 59a is stored.

[0030] Memory blocks. such as the memory block 72.
are added to the queue at the end ol the chain, This is

realized by selling P1 in control block 60 to the address
where the memory block 72 is stored. Further. the point-

er in memory block 72 becomes zero. and the pointer
in memory block 593 will be set to the address where
the memory block 72 is stored. Memory blocks. such as
the memory block Sta. are taken lrorn the queue at the

start oi the chain. This is realized by setting P2 in the
control block 60 to the address where the memory block
52a is stored. in this way memory blocks can be added
to and taken from the queue without the need to follow

the whole chain oi memory blocks. The pointer admin-
istration can be maintained in a short. fixed period at
time.

[0031] A basic administration ol the butter memory 35
is possible using 3 FlFO queues. namely one FIFO
queue {FIFO number ‘it lor the tree memory blocks in

the common butler memory 35. one FIFO (FIFO number
2] tor the input bu ller memory part in the common butler

memory 35 and one FIFO [FiFO number 3) for the out-
put buiier memory part ol the common butler memory
35.

[0032] A memory block is allocated for input by taking
it lrom FlFO number 1 and adding it to FIFO number 2.
A memory block is deallocated lrom input alter its con-

tents have been written to main memory 36 by taking it
lrom FiFO number 2 and adding it to FIFO number 1. A

memory block is allocated tor output by taking it from
FlFO number 1 and adding it to FIFO number 3. A mem-
ory bloclr is deallocated lrorn output alter its data has
been transferred to the output terminal 53 by taking it

irom FlFO number 3 and adding it to FIFO number 1.
For this scheme to work property, there must be ade-
quate memory available in the butter memory 35. It is
important not to allow too much output memory to be

allocated, as the amount ol tree memory tor input will
then be tnsutlicient. The amount of memory needed.
and the maximum amount of memory to ever be allocat-
ed to output data are mainly dependent on the seek time

and data transier lime oi the main memory 36.
[0033] The FIFO queue control blocks. such as the
control block 60, can be located in tixed locations ol

working RAM 23 or the butter memory 35.
[0034] Separate channels can be separately admin-

istered by delining one FIFO tor tree memory blocks and
two F|FOs per channel [one lor the input butler part and
one [or the output butler pan. for each channel}.
[0035] it may be possible to economics on memory
by allowing the situation to occur exceptionally where
there are no tree memory blocks to allocate lor input. In
this case the most recently tilled output butler memory
block is taken lrorn FIFO number 3 and added to FIFO

TWO 454231
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number 1. An indication is set that in due course this

data must be re—read lrorn main memory 36. This proc-
ess can be repeated it more input butler memory blocks

are needed. A snag is that in order to deallocate the
most recent butter in a FIFO queue as administered in

Figure 3. the entire chain at memory blocks must be lol-
lowed in order to lind the most-recent-but-one memory
block. which is to become the most recent memory

block. This problem can be solved by using a reversible
FIFO queue for the output butler part. as illustrated in
Figure 4. Reversible queues are an extension to the
FIFO ol figure 3. in that the memory blocks are linked in
both directions. This enables a consistent queue admin-
istration to be maintained tor use as FIFO (First-tn First-

Outl or LIFO (Last—tri First~0ul) without needing to tollow
the whole chain at pointers. For that purpose, the mem-
ory blocks include two pointer locations 71 and 73. tor

pointing towards a subsequent and a previous memory
block respectively. The memory block 61 can again be

the block including the oldest information. and the block
69 then comprises the most information most recently
stored.

[0036] It the reierence numerals in Figure 3 that carry
an index 'a' are amended so as to carry an index 'b‘. the

butter memory ol Figure 3 thus obtained describes the
output butler memory 35b.

Claims

An arrangement tor intermediate storage ot a video
signal, said arrangement comprising: input means
(50) [or receiving sequential video signal elements
at a tirst average speed; frrst—in—iirst-out input bridg-
ing butter memory means 135a) having an input

(59a) ted by said input means. having random ac-
cess tunctionatity tor receiving said video signal el-
ements and having an output intertace (51 at; mass
memory disc means (36) having cross-track ran-

dom access. lunctionality tor ellecting said interme-
diate storage. and having write head means ted by
said output interface {Stat and furthermore read
head means: lirst-in-lirst«out output bridging butler

memory means (35b) having random access lunc-
tionality and having an input intertace (5%) led by
said read head means; output means (53) having

an input led by said lirst-in-tirst—out output bridging
butter memory means t35b} tor outputting said so-

quential video signal elements at a second average
speed; and wherein said input bridging butler mem-
ory means and output bridging butter memory
means are exchangeably mapped on a single bridg-
ing bulter, for through said random access lunction-
alily and said cross-track random access lunction-

aiity etlecling an arbitrarily selectable intermediate
storage time.

2- An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1. incorporat-

ed in a television receiver apparatus that has a vid-
eo output tor connection to a video recorder appa-
ratus.

An arrangement as claimed in Claim I, wherein said
write head means and read head means are located

in a single head.

An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1, where in said

mass memory disc means are magnetic andlor op-
tical storage hard disc means.

An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 wherein said
input means are arranged [or operating at a lirst av-
erage spaed and said output means are arranged
tor then operating at at second avrage speed that
is higher than said first ave rage speed.

An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 wherein said

input means are arranged for operating at a lirst av-
erage speed and said output means are arranged
for selectably operating at a second average speed
that is eilhercontroltably higher or controilabty lower
than said first average speed.

An arrangement as claimed in Claims 5 or 6. where-
in said second average speed corresponds to an

appropriate human user viewing speed.

An arrangement as ctaimed in Claim 1 . wherein said
storage disc means allow current storage ol at least

a five minutes long stream oi video signal elements.

An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 . wherein said
input means. said output means and said mass

memory disc means are arranged lor accepting at
least two independent streams oi video signal ele-

ments in parallel.

. An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1. wherein said
input means and said massrnernory disc means are

arranged lor accepting at least two independent
streams of video signal elements in parallel.

. An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1. combined
with a supplementary video recording apparatus.
wherein said output means are arranged tor belat-

edly aclivating saidvideo recording apparatus alter
said intermediate storage having commenced at an
earlier instant.

. An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1, combined

with a video receiver apparatus and a video display
apparatus. and being arranged for broadcaster-im

dependent replay andtor slow-motion replay.

. An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 combined

with a multi-channel video-receiver apparatus and
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a supplementary single-channel video-recording
apparatus. wherein said input means and said mass

memory disc means are arranged tor accepting at
least two Independent streams ol video signal ele-
ments in parallel and said output means are ar-
ranged for belatedly activating said supplementary
video recording apparatus with respect to a second
channel after said intermediate storage having
commenced at an earlier instant during overlap oi
said second channel with a first channel during the
latter's being stored on said supplementary video
recorder.

. An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 combined
with a video-receiver apparatus and a video display

apparatus. wherein said input means and saidmass
memory disc means are arranged for accepting a

tirst stream oi video signal elements in parallel to
receiving at least a second independent stream of

video signal elements next to said First stream of vid-

eo signal elements by said video receiver appara-
tus, and said Output means are arranged tor belat-
edly activating said video display apparatus with re-

spect to said first stream alter said intermediate
storage having commenced at an earlier instant
during overlap at said lirst and second streams and
said second stream's being displayed on said video

display apparatus.

. An arrangement as claimed in Claim 1 combined

with a video-receiver apparatus and a video display
apparatus, and tor receiving a stream 0! video sig-
nal elements, and comprising inputting means tor
receiving an intermission control signal at a first par-
ticular time instant. and second inputting means for

subsequently receiving a continue control signal at
a second particular time instant. and said output

means are arranged tor belatedly activating said
video display apparatus as trom said second par-
ticular time instant on for displaying said stream oi
video signal elements as having been stored since
said first particular time instant.

Patentenspriiche

1. Anordnung zur unmittetbaren Speicherung eines
tfdeosignals, wobei die genannle Anordnung um-

iai3t: Eingangsmittei (50) zum Emptangen sequen-
tielter Wdeosignaielemente bei einer ersten milita-

ren Geschwindiglreit; FlFO-Eingangst'tbeibrClk—
kungspulferspeicherrnitteI (35a), mil einern von den

genannten Eingangsmitteln gespeisten Eingang
{S93}. mit der Funktionalitat des wahiireien Zugrifis
zum Emptangen der genannten \fideosignale|e—
rnente und mit einer Ausgangsschnittstelle (51 at.
Massenspeicherplanenrnitteln (36}mi1 der Funl<tio-
nalitat des wahilreien Ouerspurzugrills zurn Bewir—

l<en der genannten Zwischenspeicherung und mit
von der genannten Ausgangsschnittstelle {S18} ge-
speisten Sctireibiroptmittein und weiterhin Lase-
kopimitteln. FlF0—Ausgangsfiberbrflckungspufler-
speicherrnitteln (35b) mit der Fun ktionalitiit des
wahllreien Zugritls und mit einer \i0l'I den genannten

Lesekoptmitteln gespeisten Eingangsschnittstelte
(59b}‘. Ausgangsmitteln (53) mit einem von den ge-
nannten FlF0-AusgangsEIberbrIickungspLtt'ler-
speicherrnitteln {35b) gespeislen Eingang zurn
Ausgeben der genannlen sequentiellen \ftdeosi-
gnalelemente be-i einer zweiten mittlereri Ge-
schwindigkeit; und wobei die genannten Eingangs-
uberbrfickungspulterspeichermittet und Ausg.angs—
tiberbnilclcungsputterspeichermittel austauschbar

aui einen einzelnen Clberbruckungspuiier abgebi|-
det werden, um fiber die genannte Funktionalitat
des wahllreien Zugritls und die genannte Funl<tio-
nalitét des wahitreien Querspurzugritis eine willIrflr-
lich wahlbare Zwischenspeicherdauer 2U bewirl-ten.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1, aulgenornmen in el-
nem Fernsehgerat, das einen Videoausgang zum
Anschlufl an ein Videorecordergerat hat.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. wobei die genannten
Schreibkopimittel und Lesekoptmitlet in einem ein-

Iigen Kopl liegen.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. wobei die genannlen
Massenspeicherplattenrnittel Feslplaltenrnittel zur

magnetischen undloder optischen Speicherung
sind.

Anordrtung nach Anspruch 1. wobel die genanntert

Eingangsrnittel |Elr einen Betrieb bei einer ersten
mittleren Geschwindigkeit ausgebildet sinct und die

genannten Ausgangsmittel ausgebildet sind, um
dann bet einer zweiten rnittleren Geschwindigkeit

zu arbeiten, die hoher ist als die genannte erste
mittlere GeschwindigkeiL

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. wobei die genannten
Eingangsmittel lfir einn Eletrieb bei einer ersten
rnittleren Geschwindigkeit ausgebildet sind und die

genannten Ausgangsrnittel lllr einen setelrtiven Be-
trieb bei einer zweiten rnittleren Geschwindigkeit
ausgehildet sind. die entweder regelbar héiheroder

regelbar niedriger ist ais die genannie erste ntitilere
Ge-schwindigkeit.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 5 oder 6. wobei die gs»
nannte zweite mittlere Geschwindigkeil einer ge-
eigneten Etetrachtungsgeschwindigkeit eines
menschlichen Benutzers entspricht.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die genannten
Speicherplattenmitleldie laulendespeicherung ZU-
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mindesl eines fitnl Minulen langen Slrorns aus Vl-
deosignalelementen zulassen.

Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. wobei die genannlen
Eingangsmittel. die genannlen Ausgangsmittet und
die genannlen Massenspeicherplallenmitlel aus-
gebildet sind. um zurnindesl zwei Unahhéingige
Slrérne Von Videosignalelementen parallel zu ak-
zeplieren.

. Anordnung nach Anspruch 1, wohei die genannlen
Eingangsmillel und die genannlen Massenspei-
cherplarlenmittl ausgebildel sind, um zumindesl
zwei unabhéngige Slréme van Wdeosignalelemerr
ten parallel zu akzepliererr

_ Anordnung nach Anspruch 1, kombiniert mit einem

zusélziichen Vrdeoaufnahmegerél. wobei die ge-
nannlen Ausgangsmillel ausgebildel sind. um die-

ses lfideorecordergerial spél zu aklivieren. nach-
dem die genannle Zwischertspeicherung zu einem
lrflheren Zeitpunkl begonnen hat.

. Anordnung nach Anspruch 1, kombirtierl mil einern
Videoempfangsgerél und einem Videowiedergabe-

geret und ausgehildel zurn rundllinkanbietterun.-arb-
héngigen Abspielen undfoder zurn Abspielen in

Zaillupe.

. Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. kombinierl mil einerrl

Mehrkanalvideoemplangsgeréit und einern zu5§tlz-
lichen Einkanalvideoaulnahmegerét, wobei die ge-
nannlen Eingangsmitlel und die genannlen Mas-
senspeicherplallenrnittel ausgebildel sind, um zu-
rnindesl zwei unabhfingige Stréme von Videosi-

gnalelemenlen parallel zu akzeplieren und die ge-
nannlen Ausgangsmiltel ausgebildet sind, um die-

ses Zusétzliche lfideoaulnahmegerét in bezug aul
einen zweilen l-(anal spét zu aktivteren. nachdem
die genannte Zwischenspeicherung zu elriem Ini-

heren Zeitpunkt wéihrend des Uberlappens dieses
zweiten Kanals mil einem ersten Kanal heim Spai-

chern dee lelzleren aul dem genannlerl zu5étlzIi-
Chen Wdeorecorder begonnan hat.

. Anordnung nach Anspruch 1. kombinierl mit einem

Videoemplengsgerél und einem \ftdeowiedergabe-
gerél. wobei die genannlen Eingangsmltlel und die
genannlen Massenspeicherplattenmiltel ausgebi|-
det sind, urn einen ersten Slrom van Videosigna|—
elementen zu akzeptieren, wobei parallel namin-

des! ein zweiler unabhétngiger Slrom Von Vtdeosi-
gnalelemenlen aufler derrt genannlen erslen Slrom
von Videosignalelerraenlen mil diesem Videoemp—

langsgeréit empfangen wird. und die genannlen
Ausgangsmittel ausgebildel sind. um diesas Video-
wiedergabegeréil in bezug aul den genannlen er-

sten Strorn spat zu aklivieren. nachdern die ge-

nannle Zwiechenspeicherung zu einern Irfiheren

Zeilpunkt wéhrend des Uberlappens dieser erslen
und zweilen Strérne begonnen hat und die genann-

len zweiten Slrome aul dem genannlen Vide0wie—
dergabegerét wiedergegeben warden.

. Anordnung nach Anspruch 1, kornbin ier1 mil einem
Videoemplangsgeréil und einern Videowiedergabe-
gar:-"zt und zum Emplangen eines Strorns Von Video-
signalelementen und mil Eingabemilteln zum Emp-

fangen nines Irtterrnissionssteuersignals zu einem
ereten speziellen Zeilpurtkl und zweilen Eingabe-
miltein zum anechlieflendert Ernplangen eines kan-
linuierlichen Sleuersignals zu einem zweilen spezi-
ellen Zerlpunkl, und wobei die genannten Aus-
gangsmittel ausgeblldel sind. urn das genannle V-
deowiedergabegerél Von dem genannlen zweiten
speziellen Zeitpunkl an spél zu aldivieren. zur Wie-

dergabe des genannlen strorns aus \r|deosignaI-
elementen. wie sie seil dem ersten speziellen Zeil-
punkt gespeichen warden sind.

Revendlcations

1- Montage pour Ie slockage interrnédiaire d'un signal
video, ledil montage cornprenant : des moyens

d'entree (50) pour recevoir des élérnenls de signal
video sequentiels £1 une premiere vilesse rnoyenne:

des premiers moyens de rnémoire tampon de pon-

lage premier entré. premier sorti {35a] cornporlanl
une enlrée (593) alimenlée per ie-edits moyens
d'enlrée. présenlanl une fonclionrtalilé d'accI‘-.-s di-

rect pour recevoir Iesdils élémenls de signal video
at comportanl une inlerlace de sortie (513); des

moyens de disque de mémoire de masse (36) pre-
senlanl une lonclionnalilé cfaccés direct transver-

sale pour eflectuer ledit stockage intermediaire_ et
component des moyens de léle d'e'crilure alimenlés

par ladite interface :19 sortie [5 la) at an oulre des
moyens de léte de lecture; des rnoyens de mérnoire

tampon de ponlage de sortie premier enlré, premier
sorli (35b) présentant une lonclionnalité d‘accee di-
rect el compo-rtanl une interlace d'enlrée (59b) ali-

rnenlee par Iesdils rnoyens de léle de lecture; des
moyens de sortie (58) comportanl une entree ali-
menlée par lesdils rnoyens de rnérnoire lampon de

pontage de sortie premier entré. premier sorti (35b)

pour produire Iesdits élérnenls de signal video se-
quenliels St une deuxieme vitesse moyenne; el dans
iequel lesdiie rnoyens de memoire tampon de pon-
lage d‘enlrée el Iesdils moyens do rrtérnoire tampon

cle ponlage de sortie sonl cartographiés de rnaniere
échangeable sur un seul tampon de ponlage, pour.
par Ie biais de ladile lonclionnalité d'ac:cés direct el
ladile lonctionnalité cracces direct traneversale. ap-

plique-r un temps de stockage inlermédiaire pou-
vent e1 re sélectionné de rnaniere arbitraire.
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Montage euivant ta revendicat ion 1. integré done on
Iéléviseur qui oornporte une sortie video pour une
connexion a on appareil denregistremenl video.

Montage euivant Ia revendication 1 . dans tequel les-
dits rnoyene de téte d'écriture et les moyens de téte
de lecture sent situes dane une eeute tete.

Montage suivant la revendication 1 . dens lequel les-
dits moyens de disque de memoire de maeee sont
des rnoyens de disque dur de slockage rnagnétiqoe
etlou optique_

Montage suivant Ia revendication 1 , clans lequel tes-
dits rnoyens cfentrée son! agerlcés pour lonctionner
a line premiere viteeee moyenne et lesdits rnoyens
de sortie sont agencés pour tonctionner ensuite a
time deuxierne vitesse moyenne qui est superieure

a tadite premiere vitesee moyenne.

Montage euivanl ta revendioation 1. dens tequet tes-
dits moyens d'entrée sont agencée pourtonctionner
a Line premiere vitesse moyenne et lesdits moyens
de sortie eont agences pour tonctionner do rnaniere
eélective a Line deuxierne vitesse rnoyenne qui est
soit euperieure do rnaniére oommandable a laclite
premiere vilesse moyenne ou intérieure de rnaniere
commendable a cel|e—ci.

Montage suivant Ia revandicalion 5 on 6. dans le-

quel tadite deuxieme vitesse moyenne correspond
a une vitesse cfobservation appropriée a un utitisa—
teur humain.

Montage suivant ta revendicalion 1, dans lequel les-

dite rnoyene cte dieque de etockage permettent un
stockage acluel d'au rnoins un flux d'éiér'nente de

signal video de cinq minutes.

Montage suivant ta revendication 1. clans lequel les-
dils rnoyens d'entrée. iesdite moyens do sortie et

lesdile rnoyens de disque de mérnoire de masse
eont agences pour accepter an moine deux flux in-

dependants déléments de signal video en paralle-
le.

Montage suivant la revendication 1 . clans lequet les-
dits moyens d'entrée et tesdits rnoyens de disque
de mérnoire de masse sont agences pour accepter
au moine deux flux independents d'éIen-tents de si-
gnal vidéo en parallete.

. Montage euivanl la revendication 1. combine a on

appareil cfenregistrement video supplérnentaire,
darts tequel Iesdits moyens de sortie sonl agenceis
pour activer tarclivernent Iedit appareit d'enregistre-

rnent video apres que I-edit elockage intermédiaire
a débuté a un moment antérieur.

12. Montage suivant la revendication 1, combine a un

appareil de reception video et a un appareil d‘afii-
chage video. at agence pour une relecture indepen-
danle de la station de diliusion e-Uou one retecture
au ra|enIi_

Montage suivanl la revendication 1. combine a un
appareil de reception video a plusieurs canaux et a

un appareil d'enregisIrement video a un seul canal
supplén-ientaire. dans lequet lesclits rnoyens d'en-
tree el Iesdits moyens de dieque de mémoire de
masse son! agencés pour accepter au moins. deux

{tux independents cfétemente de signal video en pa-
raltele et lesdits moyens de sortie son! agenoés

pour activer tardivernent Iedit appareil d'enregistre-
merit video supplérnentaire par rapport 2: un deuxie-
rne canal apres que tedil stocliage interrnédiaire a
débuté a un moment anterieur durant le r:hevauche-

ment entre ledit deuxleme canal el un premier canal
pendant lestockage de ce dernter sur ledit enregie-

treur video supplémentaire.

Montage suivant la retrendication 1. combine a un
apparel! de reception Video at a un appareit d'afii-
chage video. darts iequel Iesdits moyens d'entrée
et lesdits moyens de disque do mérnoire de masse
sonl agences pour accepter un premier flux d'élé-
menls de signal video paralleternent e la reception
d'au moins un deuxieme ltux cféléments de signal

video indépendanta la suite dudit premier fluxd'élé-
ments de signal vidéo par Iedil appareilde reception

video, at Iesdits moyens de sortie sonl agencée
pour acliver tardivement ledit appareit d'afiiohage
vidéo par rapport audit premier flux aprée que le
stockage intermédiaire a débuté 3a un moment an-

terieur pendant Ie chevauchement entre Falfichage
desdite premier et deuxieme flux sur ledit appareit
cfattichage video.

Montage suivant Ia revendication 1, combine a on
appareit de reception vidéo et a un appareil d'alii-

chage tridéo, et pour recevoir un flux d'é-laments de

signal vidéo. et cornprenant des rnoyens cfenlrée
pour reeevoir un signal de commando ct'interruPtion
a un premier instant particuiier, et des deuxiémes
moyens d'entrée pour recevoir par la suite on signal
de comrnande do continuation in un deuxieme ins-

tant paiticulier, Iesdits moyens de sortie étant agen-

cés pour activertardivernent ledit appareil d'ailicha-
ge video a panir dudit deuxieme instant particutier

pour atlioher tedit flux d'é|éments de signal video tel
que stocke depuis ledit premier instant particuiier.
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(9 Arrangement tor storing an information signal In a memory and retrieving the Inlormatlon signal
from said memory.

E?) An arrangement for storing an inlormation signal
in a main memory (36) and retrieving the information
signal from said main memory includes the memory
(36). an input buffer memory (35a} and an output

butler memory (35b). The input buffer memory and
the output butler memory are combined into one

single buffer memory (35).
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HEADING A

The invention relates to an arrangement for
storing an inlormalion smnai in a memory and

retrieving the information signal lrorn said memory.
the arrangement including the memory. an input

terminal tor receiving the information signal. an

output terminal tor supplying a delayed version ol
the intormation signal, an input butter memory.

having an input coupled to the input terminal and
an output coupled to an input of said memory. and

an output buffer memory having an input coupled
to the output of said memory and an output coup-

led to said output terminal.

HEADING B

Published international patent application no.

WO91l13695 discloses the temporary storage of a
video signal in a memory. Using this known ar-

rangement, an information signal can be stored in
the memory and an inlorrnation signal previously
stored in said memory can be retrieved simulta-

neously from said memory. The memory can be in
the form of an optical disk or a magnetic disk. such

as a hard disk or a disk-array. The arrangement
can be used in a television apparatus or a

videorecorder so as to store a video signal in the
memory.

One application oi the arrangement is where
live television signal transmissions are continuously
recorded and a history is maintained as far back as

the extent oi the memory will permit. For some
applications. the memory capacity of the memory

can be such that it permits the storage of a video

signal having a length out a law minutes. For other
applications a memory capacity corresponding to a

length oi about 15 minutes is considered a mini-
mum practical amount.

The arrangement offers a number oi interesting
features to a user.

individual choice oi the time at which a pro-

gram is watched. For example. suppose at ten past
eight the viewer wants to start watching the eight

o'clock news {from the beginning. of course). Using
the arrangement. provided the right channel has
been monitored. the viewer jumps back ten min-
utes in time. as it were. and watches the news from

the start. Unlike the case where the programme is

recorded on a conventional video recorder. the

viewer does not have to wait until the program has
tinishecl before watching it.

Continuity alter an interruption. it the viewer is

interrupted while watching a programme. tor exam-
ple by a telephone call or a call at the door, he can
resume watching the program lrom the point at

which he was interrupted. This functionality is not
possible with a conventional video-recorder.

A practical solution to program overlap. Sup-

pose a programme on one channel doesn't finish
until ten minutes after the start of a programme on
another channel. The invention permits one to
watch both programmes without the use of a video
recorder. During the lirst programme. the viewer
ensures that the channel of the second programme

is being monitored. After the first programme has
ended. the viewer switches to the other channel

and jumps back to the start oi the programme. An

important advantage over using a video recorder is
that one does not have to wait until the recording

has finished before the programme can be
watched.

Individual replays. including slow motion. The

viewer can see a replay of an event just seen. (or
just missed. or not lully understood) and then con-
tinue watching the programme from the point
where the replay was started. Moreover. the re-
plays can be watched in slow motion.

Belated decision to record on video recorder

possible. A viewer may decide after watching a

programme for ten minutes that the programme is
worth recording onto video. With the arrangement.
he can retrospectively start video-recording. whilst
continuing to watch the programme live.

Additional features of the arrangement are:

A means of accelerating the viewing ol 2: his-
torical programme. It the viewer is not watching
live. e.g. due to a later programme start or an

interruption. he can catch up with the live broad-

cast by accelerating the playback. An acceleration
tactor of a lew per cent is practically unnoticed by
the viewer. The circuitry {disk read-out, demol-

tiplexing, data decompression. dfa conversion etc.)
must be capable oi processing the data at the
accelerated rate. The sound can be specially pro-

cessed so that the speed is accelerated without an
undue increase in tone.

A means of tast-accelerating over a historical
programme. In this case not all television picture
data is necessarily processed - some may be

stripped and not be passed on for demultiplexing
and decompression.

A last reverse function.

A picture-in-picture (PIP) processing unit to en-

able combinations of live and historical pro-

grammes to be displayed using picture-in-picture
formats.

In order to enable an uninterrupted storage oi a
live television programme in the main memory. and

enable an uninterrupted and simultaneous retrieval

ol the historical programme from the main mem-
ory. an input buffer memory and an output butter

memory are present. Data arriving for storage in
the main memory. whilst the main memory is tem-

porarily busy tor another operation. will be stored in
the input buffer memory. and will be stored at a
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later moment in the main memory by retrieving the

data from the input butter memory. Data will also
be requested regularly trom the main memory to
be displayed on a TV screen as a historical pro-

gramme. Again. the main memory may be tem-
porarily busy for another operation. so data must
be readily available in the output butter memory.

so as to provide continuity of viewing for the user.

HEADING C

The invention provides tor an improvement in

relation to the memories included in the arrange-
ment. For that purpose. the arrangement is char-

acterized in that the input buffer memory and the
output buffer memory are combined into one single
buffer memory.

The invention is based on the lollowing rec-

ognition- In an ideal operation of the input butler

memory. the control of the data transfer through
the input butler memory should be such that, in
order to absorb a maximum amount of data without

a transfer oi data from the input butler memory to
the main memory. the input buffer memory should
be empty. Further, in an ideal operation of the

output butler memory. the control of the data trans-
fer through the output buffer memory should be
such that. in order to provide a maximum amount

of data to be displayed on the screen without a
transfer of data from the main mmory to the
output buffer memory. the output butler memory

should be full. These requirements offer the pos-
sibility to combine the input buffer memory and the

output buffer memory into one shared memory. to

be used as efficiently as possible under the admin-

istration realized by a microprocessor.
The invention is specifically useful in the situ-

ation where the main memory is a hard-dislr ar-
rangement. and where the hard-disk arrangement

has a single magnetic head for storing the informa-

tion signal on and retrieving the information signal
from the hard disk included in the hard-disk ar-

rangement. It should however be noted that also in

disk arrangements having more than one head.
situations can occur where an uninterrupted stor-

age on or retrieval from the disk is not possible.

such as in the case where a head has to jump to
another storage location and intormation flow in-

terruption can not be corrected by another head.

Further. it should be noted that. where the descrip-
tion discloses the storage of a single information

signal in and retrieval of said information signal
trom the main memory. it is equally well possible

to apply the inventive concept to the storage and
retrieval of a number ol two or more information

signals inltrom the main memory. eg. derived from
different program channels.

HEADING D

The invention will be further described in the

lollowing figure description. in which
figure I discloses an embodiment of the ar-
rangement.
figure 2 discloses a more simplified embodi-
merit.

figure 3 discloses a butler memory in the form
of a FIFO. and

figure 4 discloses a butler memory in the form
or a reversible FIFO.

HEADING E

Figure 1 discloses an embodiment ol the ar-

rangement. One or more television signals first
pass through a channel selector 1. which selects
which transmissions. according to their channel.
are to be stored. and which transmissions. accord-

ing to their channel. are required tor live display.
The transmissions which are selected to be stored

are digitized by means of aid (analogue to digital)
converters 2. The digital data is then compressed

in real time by a data compressor 3. The output oi
each channel after being compressed by the data

compressor 3 is placed in a butter 4. ot which
there is at least one per selected channel. The

butters 4 also act as a multiplexer because they
can be read out in such a way as to convert
several parallel data streams into one data stream

(although the ditferent streams are separately ad-
ministered). The information contained in the butt-

ers 4 will be transferred to the butter memory 35

under supervision of a microprocessor 24 by a

DMA (direct memory access) controller 31. and is
identifiable as input destined tor a main memory
36. which is in the torm of a band disk arrange-
ment. The microprocessor 24 initiates the data

transter from the buffer 4 to the butter memory 35.

and performs memory allocation in the butter
memory. The microprocessor 24 runs Ft0M-{read-
only memory) 22 based software and makes use of

a working RAM (random access memory) 23 for
temporary variables. the administration of the buffer
memory 35. storage of user commands and the

user status etc. Input data in the buffer memory 35
is transferred to the main memory 36 as soon as it

is convenient under supervision of the micropro-
cessor 24 by another DMA controller 32.

The stored data in main memory 36 is in due
course transterred to the buffer memory 35 under

supervision ot the microprocessor 24 by DMA con-
troller 32. DMA controller 32 cannot at the same

time be required or used for translerring data in the
opposite direction. As television data is actually

required to be displayed on the television screen. it

is transferred under supervision ol the micropro-
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cessor 24 by DMA controller 33 to a butler I4. The
process of transler ol data lrom main memory 36

to the buffer memory 35. and from the butter
memory 35 to the buffers 14 takes place sepa-
rately tor channels which the viewer has selected
as historical channels to be viewed or recorded or

used lor any other purpose. An adequate supply of
data per channel must always be present in the
butter memory 35 to be able to keep up with the
demand. Data is taken irom the butters 14 and is

decompressed by a data decompressor 13. and is
converted to an analogue signal by a die (digital to

analogue) converter 12. The output of the dfa con-
verter 12 can be sent to a video recorder or televi-

sion. An acceleration controller 41 has various
tasks - it oontrols the acceleration rate at which

data is required. inctuding providing tor slow mo-

tion and frozen frames and frame stepping. It also
provides tor fast forward and last reverse functions.
The DMA controller 33. buffers 14. data decom-

pressor 13 and die (digital to analogue) converters
12 should all be capable of working slightly faster
[say 15%) than real time. so that an accelerated
playback can be provided without loss of data until
the acceleration controller is reached 41 which

generates an accelerated display at a standard
lrame-rate- Live transmissions and historical trans~

missions can be simultaneously displayed using

PIP = {picture-in-picture) techniques by a
Plwpostprocessor 42.

It may be advantageous to combine the buffer

memory 35 and working HAM (random access
memory) 23 into one memory.

The buffer memory 35 enables a single head
hard disli to cope with the dual task of writing the
TV signal being monitored and simultaneously

reading out the signal to be displayed.
Helerring now to figure 2. conceptually. when

the arrangement is in operation, there is a How of
data as lollows.

Data arrives at the input terminal 50 for storage
on the main memory 35. but as the disk in the

main memory 36 may be temporarily busy for

another operation. the data arriving will be buttered

in input buffer 355. by applying the data to the
input 59:: 0| said input butler 35a. As soon as the

disk is capable ol receiving the data, the data
stored in the input buffer 35:: is supplied to the
output 51a of the butter 35a and applied to the

input 54 or the main memory 36. lor storage on the
disk.

Data will also be regularly requested from the
main memory disk 36 to be displayed on the TV

screen. Again the disk may be temporarily busy for
another operation. Data stored in the output butter

35!) is now supplied to the output 51b and thus

applied to the output terminal 53 so as to enable
continuity oi viewing tor the user. As soon as the

disk is capable ol supplying data. the data stored
on the disk is supplied to the output 56 oi the main

memory 36 and applied to the input 59b of the
output buffer memory 35b. lor storage in the output
buffer 35b.

in particular. the input buffer 35a is needed to
butter the incoming data while the disk is being
read. and the output buffer 35b is needed to pro-
vide a continuous output of data while the disk is

being written to. The input buffer 353 and the
output buffer 35b are combined into one shared
memory 35.

it will be shown that the input butler part and
the output buffer part in the buffer memory 35 can

be realized using a FIFO or alternatively a revers-
ible queue mechanism. These structures are now
discussed.

Figure 3 shows a buffer memory. such as the
input butler memory 35a in the form of a FIFO. The

output butler memory has the same construction.

figure 3 shows basic FIFO queue control using a
two-entry FIFO queue control block 60. including
two pointer locations. the pointers stored in the

locations pointing to the beginning and the end of

the queue. The pointers in the control much 60 are
set to some suitable constant such as zero to

indicate an empty queue. see figure 3a. Memory
blocks 51a. 52a. .... 53a and 59a are chained in

one direction. All memory blocks include a memory

space 70 for storing the data and a pointer location
71. as indicated in the memory block 52a. The

pointer P1 in the control block 60 points to the

address where the memory block 59a is stored. As
this memory block is the block lastly stored, its
pointer has a constant value. such as zero. The

pointer P2 in the control block 60 points to the
address where the memory block 51a is stored.

This memory block is the block containing the
oldest information stored in the buffer memory. Its
pointer points to the address where the next mem-
ory block 52a is stored. The pointer 71 ol the

memory block 52a points to the address where the
next memory block is stored. In this way. the

pointer of block 58a points to the address where
the block .593 is stored.

Memory blocks. such as the memory block 72.
are added to the queue at the end of the chain.

This is realized by setting P1 in control btock 60 to
the address where the memory block T2 is stored.
Further. the pointer in memory block 72 becomes
zero. and the pointer in memory block 59a will be

set to the address where the memory block 72 is
stored. Memory blocks. such as the memory block
51a. are taken lrorn the queue at the start oi the

chain. This is realizod by setting P2 in the control
block 60 to the address where the memory block

52a is stored. in this way memory blocks can be
added to and taken from the queue without the

-—n :4-i. or AJ'|l\1\
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need to follow the whole chain at memory blocks.

The pointer administration can be maintained in a
short, lixed period ol time.

A basic administration of the butter memory 35

is possible using 3 FIFO queues. namely one FIFO
queue (FIFO number 1) tor the tree memory blocks

in the common butler memory 35. one FIFO {FIFO

number 2} tor the input butler memory part in the
common butler memory 35 and one FIFO (FIFO
number 3) for the output butler memory part of the
common buffer memory 35.

A memory block is allocated for input by taking
it lrom FIFO number 1 and adding it to FIFO
number 2. A memory -block is deallocatod lrom

input after its contents have been written to main
memory 36 by taking it from FIFO number 2 and
adding it to FIFO number 1. A memory block is

allocated for output by taking it trom FIFO number

1 and adding it to FIFO number 3. A memory block
is deallocated from output after its data has been

transferred to the output terminal 53 by taking it
from FIFO number 3 and adding it to FIFO number

1. For this scheme to work property. there must be
adequate memory available in the buffer memory

35. It is important not to allow too much output
memory to be allocated. as the amount of tree

memory for input will then be insufficient. The
amount ol memory needed, and the maximum
amount of memory to ever be allocated to output

data are mainly dependent on the seek time and
data lransler time of the main memory 36.

The FIFO queue control blocks, such as the
control block 60. can be located in fixed locations

of working RAM 23 or the butter memory 35.

Separate channels can be separately admin-
istered by defining one FIFO tor free memory

blocks and two FlFOs per channel tone tor the
input butler part and one for the output buffer part.

tor each channel). ,
It may be possible to economise on memory

by allowing the situation to occur exceptionally

where there are no tree memory blocks to allocate
for input. in this case the most recently tilled output

butter memory block is taken from FIFO number 3
and added to FIFO number 1. An indication is set
that in due course this data must be re-read from

main memory 38. This process can be repeated if
more input buffer memory blocks are needed. A

snag is that in order to deallocate the most recent

buffer in a FIFO queue as administered in Figure 3.
the entire chain of memory blocks must be lol-
lowed in order to lind the most-recent-but-one

memory block. which is to become the most recent
memory block. This problem can be solved by

using a reversible FIFO queue lor the output buffer

part. as illustrated in Figure 4. Reversible quues

are an extension to the FIFO oi figure 3, in that the
memory blocks are linked in both directions. This

enables a consistent queue administration to be

maintained for use as FIFO (First—In First-Out) or
LIFO {Last-In First-Out) without needing to follow

the whole chain of pointers. For that purpose. the
memory blocks include two pointer locations 71

and 73. for pointing towards a subsequent and a

previous memory block respectively the memory
block 61 can again be the block including the
oldest information. and the block 69 then com-

prises the most information most recently stored.

It the reference numerals in Figure 3 that carry
an index 'a' are amended so as to carry an index

‘b'. the buffer memory ol Figure 3 thus obtained
describes the output buffer memory 35b.

Claims

An arrangement tor storing an information sig-
nal in a memory (36) and retrieving the in-

formation signal trom said memory. the ar-

rangement including the memory (36). an input
terminal (50) for receiving the inlormation sig-

nal. an output terminal (51) for supplying a
delayed version of the information signal. an

input buffer memory 135a), having an input (52)
coupled to the input terminal and an output

(53) coupled to an input (54) of said memory
(36). and an output butler memory {35b} hav-
ing an input {S5} coupled to the output (56) ol
said memory and an output (57) coupled to

said output terminal (51). characterized in that

the input butter memory and the output buffer
memory are combined into one single buffer
memory (35).

Arrangement as claimed in claim 1. character-

ized in that the memory (36) is a hard—disl-r
memory arrangement.

Arrangement as claimed in claim 2. character-
lzed in that the hard~disk arrangement (36) has

a single magnetic head for storing the informa-
tion signal on and retrieving the information

signal lrom the hard disk included in the hard-
dislr arrangement.

Arrangement as claimed in claim I. 2 or 3.
characterized in that the buffer memory (35) is
a random access memory.

TIVO 454224
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Description

'The present lnventiorfrelates to a digital signal re-
ceiver that is suited for recording the digital data trans-
r_-nitled by using the transport streams which is possible
to transmit the multi-programs.

Recently. digital proccssings oi image data or ad die
data have become widespread The digitization is am-_ -
ployed in systems for television broadcasting and tele-
vision conference. tor transmitting a moving picture or
sound such as a video telephone, or lot recording the
moving picture orsounct in a magnetic disc, optical disc
or magnetic tape and reproducing them. in these sys-
tems a high efficiency coding is adapted to matte good
use of channels and recording media.

As the high elflciency coding a MPEG flvlorrirtg Plo-
ture Errperts Group} 2ls a typical system. In a JTC {Joint
Technical Gomntilteej of an tS0 (lntematlonel Organi-
zation for Standardization} and an IEC llnternatiortel
Electro Technical Cornrnission), the MPEG2 Is a coding
standard advancing its standardization as ISCHIEC
I3EtB. In the MPEG2, a MPEG2 system which stand-
ardizes the system for multiplexing the data stream oi
the image data or audio data is defined for using the
data streams of the encoded image data or audio data
tor varlous applications not limited to the coding stand-
ard. The MPEG2 system has twodeta stream stands rds
depending on applications using the date stream. i.e.. a
transport stream on the assumption of adaptation to the
broadcasting or communication (hereinafter referred to
as T3 {Tran sport Strearrr)) and a program stream on the
assumption ot the adaptation to the storage or recording
(hereinafter reterred to as P5 (Program Stream)).

The transport stream is taken into account that a
plurality oi programs are transmitted by one stream it
can use aplurallty or reference times each programs. It
is expected to be adapted for broadcasting or commu-
nicating applications. On the other hand, the program
stream is expected to be adapted widely as a standard
recording format of a storage medium such as a mag-
netic disc. optical disc or magnetic tape. Here, these are
standards [or input signals of the decoder. and MPEG2
does not standardize the encode method ot the signal.

Novr. it is provided that the program transmitted by
the digital broadcasting or digital corrtrnunicatiren is re-
corded, and in this case, a plurality oi programs are
transmitted by using the MPEG2 system transpon
streams. in this case. a plurality ol programs are trans-
rnltted by ue'rrg th MPEG2 system transport streams.
in this case, to record the predetermined program the
program ponton which is desired to be recorded is ex-
tracted from the transport streams. and the extracted
portion is converted into the program stream and record-
ed to the recording medium. ‘

Thus. by using the transport stream in the broad-
castin or corrtmunication it is possible to transmit a plu-
ralily of programs by one stream. in the case that the
receiver has a plurality ol tuner lunclions and also has

a function tor receiving the streams or programs trans-
mitted trorn a plurality of transponders, it can receive the
programs transmitted in the some time period by the
transport stream

However, since the transport stream convened
Into the program stream at the recording time it had a

problem that it needed the recording media as many as
the progmms to he recorded in order to record the trans-
mitted programs at the same time. '

Here. it may be possible to record the transmitted
transport stream as it is. not oonverting into the program
streams. However. In this case. undesired programs are
also recorded together with the desired programs. Fur-
ther. since the program stream Is recognized as a stand-
ard torrnat to the recording medium it is not a common.

Further. even when the transport stream is recorded
as it is. it there are a plurality oi programs to be recorded
within lh transport streams a plurality of recording me-
dia are necessary tor recording these transport streams.

As described above. conventionally. in case of re-
cording a plurality of programs transmitted by using the
transport stream it has a problem that it needed the re- '
cording medium as many as the prograrns lobe record-
ed.

The present invention has been made In view of the
problems shown above and It is the oldies! of the present
Invention to provide a digital signal receiver capable of
recordin a plurality of programs transmitted by using
the transport stream to one recording medium.

in order to achieve the above object. the digital sig-
nal receiver according to a tirst aspect oi the present
invention includes a plurality ct demodulation units for
selecting and dernodutating a specitic frequency band
irom transmitted digital signals so as to obtain a trans-
port stream which is constructed by rnultipltting a plu-
rality of programs. a format conversion unit tor convert-
ing a plurality cl transport streams from the demodula-
tion units into program streams each having a single
program. a data bus unit having a data bus for transmit-
ting data. a plurality of first bus tntertace Lnite for con-
verting the program streams from the lorrrlat conversion
unit into data tonnals corresponding tothe this bus and
outputting them to the data bus at dttlerent timings each,
and a second bus intertece unit tor convening the data
which re sent by a multiplex transmission via the data
bus into the original data torrnats and supplying them to
a specific recording unit.

in order to achieve the above outset. the digital sig-
nal recelver according to a second aspect ol the present
invention includes a plurality ol demodulation units tor
selecting and dernoduletlng a specific frequency band
trom transmitted digital signals so as to obtain a trans-
port stream vrhich is constnroled by multiplexing a plu-
rallty oi programs. a formal oonverslon unit for convert-
ing a plurality oi transport streams from the demodula-
tion units into program streams each having a single
program, a data bus unit having a data bus for transmit-
ting data, a plurality oi lirst bus interface units lor cort-
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verting the program streams {tom the iormat conversion
unit into datatormats correspondingtotha data bus and
outputting them to the data bus at dnlerent timings each.
a plurality ot llrst bus interface units tor convening the
program streams from the format conversion unit into
data tomtats corresponding to the (tetanus and output-
ting them to the data bus at different timings each. and
a founh bus interface unit for ccnveningthe data trans-
mitted to the data bus lrorn a plurality of the first bus
interface unit or the data transmitted to the chta bus from
the third interface unit intotha dta which have the some
formats as the data formats of the program streams so
an to supply a specllic decoding unit.

In order to achieve the above ubiect. the digital sig-
nal receiver according to a third aspect oi the present
invention includes a plurality of demodulation units tor
selecting and demodulatlng a spectllctrequency band
from transmitted digital signals as as to‘ obtain a trans-
pon stream which is constmcted by multiptetring a plu-
rality 01 programs. a data bus unit having a data bus for
transmitting data. a piureliiy of first bus lntsnace unite
for convening a pluraiity of the transport streams from
the demodulation units Into the data torrnals corre-
sponding to the data bus and outputting them to the data
bus at different timings. a third bus interface unit for
transmitting and receiving the data between the data
bus. and convening the data formats between the data
which are sent by a multiple)»: transmission via the data
bus and the data which have the same terrnats as the
data formats of the tranapon streams. a format conver-
sion unit for transmitl "mg and receiving the data between '
the third bus interface unit, transmitting and receiving
the data between the specific recordirtglraproduclng
unit. and convening the format between the data con-
taining transport streams and the data containing at
least one program stream which is consistedol‘ a signal
program. and a fourth bus interface unit for convening
the data transmitted to the data bus train a plurality ot
the first bus interface unit or the data transmitted to the
data bus froth the third interface irtlothe data which have

the same formats as the data tormate ol the transport
streams so as to supply a specilic decoding unit.

In order to achieve the above object, the digital sig-
nal receiver awarding to aiourlh aspect of the present
invention includes a plurality of demodulation unite for
selecting and derrtodulatlng a specific trequencv band
lront transmitted digital signals so as to obtain a trans-
port stream which is constructed by multiplertlng a plu-
rality of programs, an encoding unit for producing new
transport streams by time division multiplex of a plu-
rality of the transpon etrearns obtained from the demod-
ulation units. a data bus unit having a data bus for trans-
mitting the data, a lirst bus interface unit for convening
the transpon streams Item the encoding unit into data
formats corresponding to the data bus. is third bus inter-

‘ lace unit for transmitting and receiving the data balw eon
the data bus. and convening the data lorrnete between
the data which are sent by a multiplex transmission via

‘the data bus and the data which have the same lonrlals
as the data formats of the tranepon streams, a fomtat ~
conversion unit tor transmitting and racslvirrg the data
between the third bus interface unit, and also between
th specific rscordingfreproduclng unit. and convening
the tunnel between the data having a plurality of the
transport streams and the data having at least one pro-
gram atraam which is consisted of a single program; and
a fourth bus interface unit tor converfutg the data trans-
mitted lo the data bus from the first bus interface unit or
the data transmitted to the data bus from the third inter-
face into the data which have the same formats as the

data tormats of the transport streams so as to suppty a
specific decoding unit.

in order to achieve the above object. the digital sig-
nal receiver according to a titlh aspect of the present
itventlon includes a data bus unit having a data bus tor
transmitting the data. at least one receiving unit having
aconversion unit for convening lranspon streams con-
structed by multiplexing a plurality of programs which
are obtained by selecting and denied mating the specific
frequency bands from the transmitted digitaislgnais Into
the program streams each having a simple program.
and the first bus interface unit for convening the output
of the conversion unit into the data formats which are
data trahsmntable via the data bus. at least one record-
lngfreproductng unit having the third bus interface unit
for lransrniltihg and receiving the data between the data
bus and also between the specific recordirt9'reptoduc-
Eng unit. and convening the date tormats between the
data which are sent by a multiplex transrntssfon via the
data bus and the data having the same data formats as
the program streams. and at least one decoding unil
having the iounh bus intartace unit tor convenitg the
data transmitted to the data bus from the at least one
receiving unit or the data transmitted to the data bus
from the at least one raoordirtglraprodocing unit into the
data having the same torrnste as the program streams
so as to supply them to the specific decoding unit.

in order to achieve the above obiect. the digital sig-
nal raceiver according to a sixth aspect ot the present
invention Includes a data bus unit havirrg a data bus for
transmitting the data. at least one receiving unll having
a unit tor obtaining the transport streams constructed by
multiplexing some programs by selecting and demodu-
lating the specific frequency bands from the transmitted
digital signals. and the first bus interface unit for con-
vening the outputs of the unit mentioned above into the
data tom-tats which are data transmittahle via the data

bus. at least one recordinglreproduclng unit having the
third bus interface unit for transmitting and receiving the
data between the data bus. and convening the data tor-
mats between the data multiplexed trammetcd via the
data bus and the data having the same data iorrnats as
the transport streams. and unit tor transmitting and re-
ceiving the data between the third bus intenace unit.
converting the lormal between the data containing the
transpon streams and the data conlalrling at least one
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program stream which is constructed by simple pro-
grams. and transmitting and receiving the data between
the specific recordingfreproduclng unit. and at least one
decoding unit having the tounh bus Intenace untl tor
convening the data transrnitted to the data bus from the
at least one receiving unit or the data transmitted to the
data buses it-om at least one recordingrreproducing unit
into the data having the same tom-tats as the transport
streams so as to supply them to the specific decoding
unit.

In order to achieve the above object. the digital sig-
nal receiverarzcordirrg to a seventh aspect at the present
invention ‘includes a data bus unit having a data bus tor
transmitting the data. at least one receiving unit having
producing unit tor producing new transport streams by
the tlrne-division multiplexot the transport straarns con-
structed by multiplexing some programs 'I“'IiC-i'| are ob-
tained by selecting and dernodulatlng the specific tre-
quenotr band trom the transmitted digital signals. and
the tire! bus interlace unit tor convening the outputs of
the producing unit into the data tort-nets which are data
tranemittabte via the data bus. at least one recording!
reproducing unit having the third bus interlace unit tor
transmitting and receiving the data between the data
bus, and convening the date lorrnats between the data
multiplexed tramrrteled via the data bus and the data
having the same data iormats as the transport streams.
and a unit tor transmitting and receiving the data be-
tween the third bus interlace unit. convening the temtat
between the data containing the transport streams and
the data containing at least one program stream which
is consisted 01 a single program, and transmitting and
receiving the data between the specific reoordlng!repro-
rzlucing unit. and at least one decoding unit having the
iounh bus interface unit for converting the data trans-
milled to the data bus from at least one receiving unit or
the data transmitted to the data bus Irom at least one

recordlnglreproouctng unit Into the data having the
same formats as the transport streams so as to supply
them to the specific decoding unit.

Awarding to the first aspect of the digital signal re-
ceiver. it is possible to obtain the plurality or transport
streams from the transmitted digital signals by th plu-
rality oi demodulation unit. These transport streams are
convened into the plurality cl program streams by the
tormat conversion unit. A plurality ot the first bus Inter-
tace unit convert the program streams into the data lor-
mats corresponding to the data bus and output them to
the data bus by dilterent timings. Accordingly, the pro-
gram sleame having the plurality oi programs at the
same time period prssnl on the data bus. The second
bus interlace unit restores the data sent by the multiplex
transmission through the bus Into lh original data tor-
mats and supplies them to the specific recording unit.
Accordingly. the program stream having the plurality ot
programs is recorded at the same ‘lime period by the
recording unit

According to the second aspect at the digital signal

receiver. data sent by the multiplex transmission via the -
data bus convened into the original data tormats by the
third bus interface unit and supplied to the recording
unit. Further. the reproduced data trorn the recordittgl
reproducing unit is convened into the data lctmats cor-
raspcndingto the data bushy the third bus interlace unit
so as to output to the data bus. The tounh btra intertace
urIi't converts the data transmitted to the data bus train

the plurality or the first bus interlace unit or the data
transmitted to the data bus trorn the third bus 'I'tl.er‘Iace

unit into the data having the same data lorrnats as the
rate iornrats oi the program streams so as to supply
them to the spacttlcdecoding unit. Accordingly. in the
decoding unit. the data associated to the transmitting
data or the reproduced data irorn the recordinglreprtr
ductng unit is decoded.’

According to the third aspect or the digital signal re-
ceiver. the plurality of the 'tiret bus interlace unit convert
the transport streams into the data iorrrtate correspond-
ing to the data bus so as to output the‘ data bus at dii-
terent timings each. Accordingly. the data having the
plurality of transport streams present on the data bus.
The third bus irrtertace unit converts the data on the data

bus into the original data formats and outputs them to
the format conversion unit. By the format conversion unit
the data containing at least one program stream are ob-
tained and supplied to the recordtngfreproductng unit.
Further. reproduced data from the racordingfreproduc-
ing unit are convertadintotha data havlngthe same data
lorrnat as that or the transport streams. then convened
into the data tormats corresponding to the data true by
the third bus interlace unit so as to output to the data
bus. ‘the forth bus interface Unit converts the data trans-

mitted to the data bus [root the plurality oi the tiret bus
interface unit ortha datatrnsmitted to the data bus train
the third bus interlace unit Into the data having the same
data ion-nats as that of the transport streams so as to
supply them to the cpactlic decoding unit. Accordingly,
in the decoding unit. the transmitted data or the repro-
duced data trorn the recordinglraproducing unit is de-
coded.

Acccrcllng to the tourth aspect or the diital signal
receiver. by the encoding unit. new transpon streams to
which the plurality oi transport streams are multiplexed
are produced. The transport streams from the encoding
unit are convened into the data formats corresponding
to the data bus so as to output to the data bus by the
first bus interface unit. Accordingly, the data having the
plurality oi transport streams present on the data bus.
The third bus interlace unltconvarts the data on the data
bus into the original data tormate and supplies them to
the lorrrtetconvereion unit. Bythe tcrmatconversion unit
the data containing at laastctne program streamers ob-
tained and supplied to the raccrdingrrsprcducing unit.
Further. the reproduced data trom the recordingrraprc»
ducing unit are converted into the data having the same
data torrnate as that ol the transport streams by the ter-
mat conversion unit and converted into the data formats
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corresponding to the data bus by the third bus intertace
unit. so as to be output to the data bus. The iourth bus
interface unit convens the data transmitted to the data
bus lrorn the tirst bus interface or the data transmitted
to the data bus trcm the third bus inlertace unit into the
data having the same date torrnats as that ot the trans-
port streams and supplies them to the specific decoding
unit. Accordingly. in the decoding unit. the transmitted
data or the reproduced data lrorn the recordingIrepro-
ducing unit is decoded.

According to the filth aspect of the digital signal re-
ceiver. the receiving unit. reoordirlgilaproducing unit
and decoding unit have each lirst. third and lourth bus
interiace unit. The receiving unit. recordingireproducin
unit and decoding unit can transmit the data using the
data bus by the first. third and tourth bus intariaca unit.
The transport streams are obtained from the digital sig-
nals transmitted lrom the receiving unit. which are con-
vs rted into the program streams, then convened into the
data formats corresponding to the data bus so as to out-
put to the data bus. By delining the plurality of the re-
ceiving units, the data containing the plurality oi the pro-
gram streams flow on the data bus. The rccordingJre~
producing unit records the data sent by the multiplex
transmission on the data bus alter convening them into
the original data tormats.

According tothe sixth aspect ot the digital signal re-
ceiver. the receiving unit converts thetransport streams
into the date lormats corresponding to the data bus. By
using the plurality of the receiving unit. the data contain-
ing the plurality of the transport streams flow on the data
bus. The recordinglreproducing unit records the data
sent by the multiplex transmission on the data bus alter
converting them Into the original data formats.

According to the seventh aspect ot the digital signal
receiver. the receiving unit produce new transport
streams by multiplexing the pluraiity ol transport
streams and converts lhm into the data formats cone-

sponding to the data bus. Accordingly. the data contain-
ing the plurality oi transport streams bus new on the data
bus. The recordlngfreproducing unit records the data
sent by the multiplex transmission on the data bus alter
convening them into the original data formats.

Additional objects and advantages or the present
invention will be apparent to persons skilled in the an
irom a study oi thstoilowing description and the accom-
panying drewtn gs, which are hereby incorporated in and
constitute a pan ct this specification.

For a better understandings oi the present invention
and many oi the attendant advantages thereot. rater-
ence will now be made by way oi‘ example tothe accom-

' penying ctrawings. wherein:

FIGURE 1 is e blocltdiagrarn showing one embod-
iment ot the digital signal receiver according to the
present invention:
FlGUFlE 2 is a diagram for explaining the tcrrrral
converters F11 through Fin in FIGUFIE t;

FIGUFIE 3 is a diagram tor erlptaintng the data bus
interiac-es lF‘t1 through lFtn in FIGURE 1;
FIGURE 4 is a diagram torexpiaining the operation
oi the embodiment;
FIGURE 5 is a diagram for explaining the recording
example oi the storage medium:
FiGUFtE 6 is a block diagram shouting the moditi--
cation or the FlGUFtE 1;
FIGUFIE 7 is a block diagram showing other embod-
iment ot the present invention; -
FIGURE 8 is a btocit diagram showing the modifi-
cation of the FIGURE 7;
FIGURE 9 is e bloci-(diagram showing other embod-
iment at the present invention; and
FIGURE 10 is a block diagram showing the trans-
formed embodirnent from that shown in FlGLiFtE 9.

Ernbociirnents or the present invention will be ex-
plained herelnetter in reterence to the drawings. FIG-
URE 1 is a block dgram showing one embodiment of
the digital signal receiver according to the present in-
venttorl.

The receiver 1 has n tuners T11 through Ttn {n is
a natural number). High lrequency (RF) signals led to
antennas 2. 2 end FIF signals from a cabie 3 are input
to the tuners T11 through Ttn. in FIGURE 1, a ground
wave Input irom the antenna 2 or a cable input trom the
cable 3 is input to each tuner. However. the kinds ct input
supply are not limited to such inputs. Further. the
number or the tuner are also not limited neither.

The tuners T11 through T1 n obtain the specific dig-
itetsignstbysciecttngend demoduistingthespecifiotre-
quertcy bands. The output digital signals trim the tuners
T11 through Ttn construct the transport streams. The
outputs oi the tuners T11 through T1 n are supplied to
tormat converters F11 through Fin. The format convert-
ers Ftt th rough Ftn select the specific programs asso-
ciated to the user operation among the input transport
streams and conven them into the program streams so
as to output thorn.

FIG-UFIE Bis a explaining diagram tor explaining the
format conversion by the tonne! conveners F11 through
Ftn in FIGUFIE 1. FIGURE 2a shows the transport
stream. FIGUFIE 2b shows the PEG. and FiGUFlE 2c
shows the program stream. '

In the embodiments oi the present invention. the
transpon stream means the transport streams defined
in the Isoriscrssre. and the program stream means
the program stream detined In the tSOiiECt3B1B for in-
stance.

As shown in FtGUFlE 2a. the transport stream is
consisted of 138 bytes containing tour bytes header
[shown in slanting lines) of tixe-d—Iength packets. The
lranspen stream irtclud as a multiplexed unit of a plurality
oi programs. each program has ctitterent packets ac-
cording to it being video data. audio data or other digital
data. Each header ol each packet contains a pocket ID
tor showing the type of the packet. where a different nu-
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rnerical value is assigned according to the types.
For conversion between the transport stream and

the program streams a stream called P55 (Packatized
Elementary Stream) packet defined in ISOJIEC 13818
is used.

The PE5 packet is constructed by extracting the
each type or packet of the same program from the TS
packet And PES header is added to the end at a pay-
load (|rilon11ation). _

As shown In FIGUFIE 2c, the program stream In-
ctodesa package of groups of a plurality of PES pack-
eis. And a package header is added to the end of it. ‘the
format converters F11 through Ftn generates the pack-
age data by synthesizing PES tram the input transport
streams and obtains the program streams by adding the
header to the generated package data. As mentioned
above. the format converters F11 through Fin convene
the transport strearrrs into the program stream: by using
the PES as an intermediate lorrnet. In the process of the
conversion Ircrn the transport stream to the PES. de-
sired programs are selected. The program streams from
the format converters F11 through Fin ar supplied to
data bus interfaces ll‘|t through IF‘tn.

The data bus interfaces il11 through |F1n become
the interface for transmitting and receiving the data be-
tween the data bus 5. That is. the data bus interfaces
IF11 through lF1n. which have the memory capacity ot
each bus standard and register (not shovrn] performs
burierirtg and control the transmitting and receiving the
date betwen other data bus interfaces and data bus 5

and also control the velocity 01 thrn.
The data bus 5 transmits the data between each

modules suches the stream decoders inside the receiv-

er 1. or between apparatuses outside the receiver 1. The
bus irrtertaces IF11 through iF1n convert the data
streams Into the data tormats defined to the data bus

and output them.
FIGURE 3 is e explanation diagram showing the ex-

ample of the data torrnets on the data bus 5.
The—date bus lntertaces IF11 through IF1I'I. as

shown in F1GUF-tE 3, divide the input prograrrt stream
(FtGUFtE 3a)into detaiength rnbytes delined totho bus,
and add the it bytes header to the and ot the divided rn
bytes. The header contains the address information of
the bus interfaces in the data transmitting origin, data
length or the data following the header. the data ropro
duclng order information and the error correct informa-
tion. '

Here. the data formats oi the bus are not limited to
the example shown in FIGURE 3. it may be any formats
it it assures the transmitting and receiving oi the data.
For. instance. it may baths torrnetwhich recognizes the
data origin and the data termination oi the data in the
header part. as shown in Flt:-IUFIE 3. and it may be the
tunnel corresponding to the bus standard which recog-
nizes the data beiors the transmission of the data be- '
tween the interfaces.

A data bus controller 4 controls the data transier on

the data bus 5. The data controlled by the data bus con-
troller 4 and transmitted to the data bus 5 by the proper
data transfer rate irorn the data bus interfaces [I11
through |F1n er transmitted to the bus interface of the
destination terminal.

in the ernb-cdirndnt. the data bus controller it trans-
mits the outputs of the data bus interfaces tltt through
IFtn via the data bus 5 by the lirne-division multiplex.

The dat transmitted via the data bus 5 is supplied
to the data bus interface 5 in the date: termination. The
bus interface 6. which me a memory capacity dalined
by the data bus 5 to make it impossible to arbitrate the
bus rnasterehip between other data bus interfaces or a
register. performs buiierlng. The data bus interlace 6 re-
stores the original program stream from the input data
and outputs them to a storage medium 7. end else out-
puts the header information to the storage medium 1 as
a progmm inforrnatlon. Further. the data bus interface 6
convene the data lrom the storage medium 7 into the
date 'it‘:Il‘t1'tai35 corresponding to the data bus 5 and out-
puts them en the data bus 5.

The storage medium 7 detects that which program
data the transmitted data are. where they are obtained
iron: the tuners T11 through T1 n. or where they are out-
put from the data bus interfaces IF11 through IF‘! n
based on th program information. and records each
program stream as changing the recording position ac-
cording to each program. For instance. It the storage
medium 7 is an optical disc recorder or a hard disc ep-
paratus it changes the recording positions or the pro-
gram streams according to each disc sector.

Cin the other hand. the date on the data bus 5 is
also supplied to the data bus interface 8. The data bus
interface a, which has a memory capacity defined by the
data bus 5 to make it Impossible to arbitrate the bus
rrtastership between other data bus interfaces or a reg-
ister. performs buttering. The data bus interface 3 ea-
tects the program streams which are associated to the
user operation from the header Inlorrrtation ol the input
data and input them to the decoder El. The decoder 9
restores the video data, audio data or other data at the
program by decoding the program stream and supplies
them to the disptey [not shown) so as to display the de-
sired program.

Next, the operation of the entbodirnent constructed
iltre this will be catpleined horeinatter reterrlng to FIG-
URES 4 and 5. FIGURE at is e tlow chart for explaining
the datatranster on the data bus 5. FIGURE 5 is at How

chad tor explaining the recording example at the storage
medium.

The RF signals from the antenna 2 and the cable 3
are supplied to the tuners T11 through Tin. and where
these are demodulated by being selected the specific
frequency band. The output digital signals or the tuners
Ttt through Ttnare the transport streams. The outputs
item the tuners T11 through Tin are supplied to the for-
rrtal converters F11 through F1 n.

The lormat converters F11 through Fin selects the
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specific programs which are associated to the user op-
eration irom the input transport streams and convert
them into the program streams. The program streams
[rent the tomtat conveners F11 through F1n are sup-
piied to each data bus interfaces IF11 through iFtn.

The data bus inlerieces IF11 through iF1n divide
the input program stream shown in FIGURE as into m
bytes units andadds k_ bytes header to the and ot the m
bytes unit as shown in FIGURE 3!: so as to output them.
FIGURES -ts through 4: shows the outputs from the de-
ta bus iniertaces 15311 through |F1n. The tell inclined
slanting nnezonss show one unit {m+lr bytes] oi the data '
which is based on the program streams conesponding
the programs selected by the lormat converter F 11 fror'n
the outputs of the tuner T11. Similarly. the right inclined
slanting tine zones si-rovrone unitir-n+lr byts) oi the data
whlch_ is based on the program streams corresponding
the programs selected by the format converter F12 trorn
the outputs of the tuner T12. Further, the cross-hatch
pane show one unit (m+ir bytes) ot the date which is
based on the program streams corresponding the pro-
grams selected by the format converter F13 irorn the
outputs oi the tuner T13.

As shown in FIGURES -ta through 4c. the outputs
of the data bus Lnteriaces Fit through Ft3a_re controlled
by the data bus controller 4 so as to be output on the
data buesby diiierent timings, Therelor. thernuitiplexed
data are transmitted on the data bus 5 as shown in FIG-

URE 4d. That is. in the example of FIGURE 4. the data
based in the three programs at the same time are trans-
mitted via the data bus 5.

Now. it is provided that these three programs are
recorded in the storage medium 7.
in this case. the data on the data bus 5 are supplied to
the data bus intedece 6. The data bus interface 6 sep-
arates the header item the each one unit data shown in

FIGURE Ad. outputs the program streams to the storage
medium 7 and also outputs the header to the storage
medium 7 as a program Information. The storage medi-
um 7 records the prorem streams or three programs
supplied Item the data bus interiace 6.

Now. the disc apparatus is adapted as the storage
medium ‘I’. The FIGURES is explaining the recording on
the disc in this case. The programs 1. 2 and 3 01' FIGURE
scorrespond to each outputs from the Iormatoonverters
F11 through Ftn. The storage medium it performs the
recording and reproducing to the disc 11. The storage
medium 7 divides the data into areas divided in the track
or sector units and records them. That Is, it divides the
disc 11 Into B sectors, that is. 5 areas In round direction
so as to record.

Here, the recording data write-in rate writes in the
date by program units. as same as the data bus 5 trans-
mission rate. For instance. in the spscitic two tracks as
shown in FIGUFIE 5 among the 3 areas the area 12
records the program 2. the area 15 records the program
3. the area 14 records the programs 2 and 3. and the
area 15 records the programs 1 end 2. As mentioned

above. since the data transmitted Irorn the data bus 5
via the data bus interiece B is constructed by a plurality
oi programs are time-rnultiptexed it changes the disc
write-in areas according to the change ct programs so
as to record a pturairty or programs at the same time
period.

Further, it can select only specific programs trorn
the received plurality of transport streams and dispbry
them. For instance. it is provided that the specflic pro-
grant in the transport stream received the tuner T11 is
displayed. The iormat converter F11 selects the T5
packet oi the program to be displayed train the input
transport streams to generate PES. Further. the tormat
converter F11 packages the PES and adds the pactrage
header to make the program stream.

This program stream is supplied to the data bus in-
leriace IF and output in the tormat corresponding to the
data bus 5 by adding the header which is designated to
the data bus interfaces. The data bus htsrtar: 3 takes-
in the data speciiied as a data termination irorn the data
transmitted from the data bus 5 and restores the date

into the original program streams by eliminating the
header so as to output them to the decoder 9.

The decoder 9 decodes the programs streams so
as to obtain the video data, audio chin and other data.
These data are suppiied to the display {not shown) and
displayed.

Further. in the embodiment, it can be possible to re-
prcduce and display the programs recorded in the stor-
age medium 7. That is. in this case, the storage medium
7 reproduces the desired programs which are associat-
ed to the user operation. The program streams oi this
program is divided into rn bytes units In the data bus
intertace Band output in the iorrnet correspondingto the
data bus 5 by adding the k bytes header by rn bytes
units. In this case. that the data termination is the data
bus lntertace 8 is specified by the header.

Accordingly, tothe data bus intertace E the program
stream reproduced by the storage rnsdiurn 7 is supplied.
Other operations are as same as the display time oi the
receiving data.

As mentioned above in the embodiment. according
to transmit the program streams oi 3 pturality oi pro—
grams obtained from the transport streams via the data
bus by time-division multiplexed it is possible to record
a plurality ct program streams at the same time period
by a storage -medium.

By the way, in the emI::ocfime_nt shown In FIGURE
1 receiver is containing a plurality oi tuners and decod-
ers. However, one receiver needs not to have all these
circuits. FIG URE 6 shows the circuit example which has
the sam construction as FIGURE 1 by combining units,
each oi which has a pen of circuit. in FIGURE 6 the
same components as those shown in FIGURE 1 are as-
signed with the same marks and their explaining are
emitted.

A tuner section Ull includes a tuner T11. a lormel
converter F11 and a data bus interiece IF11. As same
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as this. a tuner section U12 includes a lur1erT12, aler-
mat converter F12 and a data bus interface |F12. The
tuner section Lltn includes a tuner T1n.’a tormat con-
verter Fin and a data bus interface IF1n.

A date but! section B11 includes a data bus control-
lar 4 and a data bus 5. A recording section K11 includes
a data bus interlace El and a storage medium 7. And. a
decoder section D11 includes a daiabtts tnlertace B and
a decoder Q.

As mentioned above. in FIGURE Sthadala bus se c-
tion B11 is independent. The n tuner sections Utl through
Lilo. the recording section K11 and the decode section
D11 have each the bustnter1eceslF11 throuh IF1n. ti
and 8. and they are connected to the data bus 5 ol the
data bus section 811 via each data businter1ace.‘i'here-

fore, the circuit construction at FIGURE 6 becomes as
same as the FIGURE 1. _

According to such a cortstru ction mentioned above.
it becomes very easy to improve or extend each unit.
For instance. since the Improtrernent or changing
number oi the tuner section. or extension or the decoder
sections are also easy it is possible to melts the desir-
able surroundings by connecting the units desired by us-
are.

FIGUFIE T is a block dla gram showing the other em-
bodiment oi the present invention. In FIGURE 7 the
same components as those shown In FIGUHE1 are as-
signed with the same marks and the explanation oi them
are omitted. in the embodiment oi FIGUFIE 1 the trans-

port streams trom the tuners T11 through Tin are con-
vened Into the program streams. them they are supplied
over the data bus. However. in the embodiment oi FIG-
UFlE‘i" it is diflerenttrom that of FIGURE 1 that thetrans-

pon streams are supplied on the data bus and It adapts
the receiver 21 which has one format converter.

The output transport stream irom the tuners T11
through Ttn are supplied to each data bus interiacss
IF11 through IF1n. Also in this errrbocrtrnent. the trans-
port stream means the one defined lr1 tS0r‘lEC 13818.
and the program stream means the one defined in ISO!
IEC 13813.

The data bus irttertaces IF11 through IF1n. which
have IhB same construction as the embodiment shown
in FIG URE 1. divide the input data into rnbytes and add
it bytes header to the and oi the divided each in bytes
so as to output them in the data tomtats corresponding
to the data bus 5. In this embodiment. the inputs oi the
data bus interfaces IF11 through IF1n are transport
streams. That is. n transport streams in maximum are
tirne-division multiplexed in the data formats corra-
spondingto the data bus 5 and flowed on the data bus5.

The data bus intenace 6 takes-in the data transmit-

ted on the data bus 5 and restores them into the original
data torrnats so as to output them lathe lorr-nstconverter
22.. The format converter 22 pertorrns the tormat con-
version to the trenspon streem pad in the input data and
matures program streams of the desired programs so as
to output them totha storage medium 7. Further. the for-

5

met converter 22 outputs the header inrom-ration to the
storage medium 7 as the program information.

As shown in FIGUFIE 2. the packet ID showing the
packet types is assigned to the header pan oi ths1rans-
pcrt stream. To this packet IDs ditlerent values accord-
ing to each packet type are assigned. and dltlsreni val-
ues are assigned to different transport streams. So. by
discriminating the packet in it is possibia to matte the
program streams ot a pluralityot programs which are
desired to be recorded irom a plurality oi transport
streams and output them to the storage medium 7 irrthe
state which are tirna-division multiplexed.‘

On the other hand. the data bus tntertace B restores
the transport streams on the data bus 5 into the original
date lormats and output them to the decoder 23. The
decoder 2:! decades the transport streams and outputs
the video data. audio data and other data or the desired
programs to the displayed [not shown 1.

Near. the operation oi the embodiment in such
structure as described above is explained.

The RF signals item the antenna Eand the cable 3
are appiledto the tuners T11 through T1 n. and the trans-
port streams in the specific trequsncy band are select-
ed These transport streams are convened into the data
torrnats oorrasponrriing to the data bus 5 in the data bus
htedaces IF11 through Inn‘ and controlled by the data
bus controller-t so as to be transmitted to the data bus
5 in the lime-division multiplexed state.

Now, it is provided that a plurality of desired pro-
grams in the received transport streams are recorded.
in this case. the data bus interfaces IF11 through lF1n
tor outputting the transport streams containing the pro-
grams to be recorded specifies the data bus irtteriace 6
sea data tennination. The data bus intortace 6 tel-res-in

the specified transport streams and restores them into
the original data torrnats. then outputs them to the ter-
mat converter 22.

The format converter 22 detects the paciret ID con-
tained in the input data and makes the program streams
at a plurality 01 programs which are desired to be record-
ed so as to output them to the storage medium 7. Fur-
ther. the tormal converter 22 outputs the header Infor-
mation to the storage medium 7 as the program infor-
rnatlort. Ttreretoro. in the storage medium 1' a plurality
of program streams are recorded at the same time per.-
riod.

Further, in the embodiment, the displays associated
to the receiving data and the reproduced data iron": the
storage medium 7 are possible. In the case 01 display
associated tothe receiving data. the data bus intedaca
E extracts the transport streams epeciiiedtrom the data
on the data bus 5 and outputs them to the decoder 23.
The decoder 2:! decades the input transport streams
and supplies them to the displayed.

On the other hand. in the case or display associated
to the reproduce data item the storage medium 7. the
storage medium it reproduces the program streams oi
the programs which are displayed. The format converter
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22 periorrns the format conversion to the program
streams from the storage medium 7 and makes the
transport streams. The transport streams are converted
into the lerrnats corresponding to the data bus 5 in the
data bus interface 6 and transmitted on the data bus 5.
In this case. the data bus interface 5 adds the header
information which specifies the data bus interface B as
the data termination of the transport streams.

The data bus interface 3 telres- in the transport
streams oi the programs which are to be dlsptayed trom
the data bus 5 and converts the date tormats oi them so

as tooutput the to the decoder 23 Other operations are
same as the display time oi the receiving data.

As mentioned above. in the embodiment. it has the
same client as the embodiment shown in FIGURE 1,
and it also has the effect that it can obtain the multi-

plexed detect the program streams oi a plurality of pro-
grams contained In a plurality of transport streams by a
system of lomtet converter.

Further in the embodiment. as some as the embod-
iment shown in FIGUFIE t. 1 receiver needs not to have
ailclrcuits. FIGURE 6 shows the circuit having the some
‘construction as that shown in Flt.‘-tUHE 7 by combining
the units. each of which have a pedal circuit. In FIGURE
B the some components as those shown in FIGURE 7
are assigned with the some marks.

The tuner section U21 includes at tuner T11 and a
data bus interface IF11. As same as this. the tuner sec-
tion U22 includes a tuner T12 and a data bus Interface
|F‘t2_ while the tuner section U231 includes a tuner T1n
and a data bus Interface |F1n.

The data bus section 321 Includes a data bus con-
troller 4 and a data bus 5, while the recording section
K21 includes a data bus Interface 6. a format converter
22 and a storage medium 7. Further, the decoding sec-
tion D21 includes a data bus interface 5 and a decoder
23.

Accordingly. in FIGURE 8 the data bus section 321
is independent. The n tuner sections U21 through U2n.
the recording section K21 and the decoder section D21
have each data bus intertscss |Ft1 IhroughlF1n. 6. and
E. and each it these sections are connected to the data
bus Sol the data bus section 821 via each bus interface.

Accordingly, the circuit construction shown In FIGURE
3 becomes as same as that shown in FIGURE 7.

According to such a construction mentioned above.
it will be easy to improve and extend each uniL For in-
stance. since the improvement or changing of the
number oi the tuner sections orextension oi the decoder
section are easy it can obtain the desired surroundings
by connecting the units which are desired by user.

Fl GUHE 9 tea block diagram showing other embod-
iment oi the present invention. In FIGURE 9 the same
component as those shown in FIGURE 7 are assigned
with the some marks. and the explanation oi them are
omitted. In embodiment shown in FIGURE 7 each trans-
port streems ere convened into the date lorrnats cone-
sponding to the data bus 5 In each data bus intettaces

iF11 through lF1n, them they are multiplexed and trans-
mitted on the data bus 5. However. in the embodiment
shown in FIGUFIE 7, it is ‘adapting the receiver at for
making one transport stream by tlrrt e-division multiplex-
ing a plurality of trarlspori streams. than co-wetting the
transport streams intoihe date format corresponding to
the data bus 5.

That is. the transport streams trorn the tuners Ttt
through Tin are applied to the multiplexer (hsrelnetter
relerred to es the MU!) 32 via each butters EtU1t
through BUtn. Aim in this embodiment, the transport
stream means that detinsd in the ISOJIEC 13818. and
the program stream means that defined in the tSDrtEC
1351 B.

The buffers sun through But n holds the transport
streams tor a time and output them to the MU): 32. The
MUX 32 time-division multiplexed the input :1 transport
streams 'rn rneximumand makes newtrensport streams.
The transport streams from the MU)( 32 are supplied to
the data bus interface 33.

The data bus interface 33. which has a memory
which has a capacity corrsspondtngto the bus standard
or register {not shown}. performs the builorirtg and also
performs trenster controls and data rate controls tordets
transferred between other data bus intenaces which
communicates data with the data bus 5. The data bus

Interface 33 divides the Input transportstreams into data
length rn bytes defined by the bus. adds the it bytes
header to the end at the divided rrt bytes and convene
them into the date terms corresporlcling to the data bus
5 so as to output them on the data bus 5.

Next. the operation of the embodiment constructed
as mentioned above will be etrplatned.

The trenspofl streams from the tuners T11 through
Tin are applied to each buffers BU1l through But n and
held tor a time. then applied to the MUX 32. The MUX
32 makes new transport streams by tirne-division mul-
tiplexing a plurality 01 input transport streams. T|'Ietr.=.u1s-
port streams are converted into the date lorrnets corre-
sponding to the data bus 5 in the data bus interface 33.
then transmitted on the data bus 5.

‘Mien e pluretlly oi programs contained in the re-
ceived transport slreame are recorded the data on the
data bus 5 are restored to the original data iormats in
the data bus interface 3 and supplied to the torrna.toon-
vsner 22. The tourist converter 22 discriminates the

packet ID contained in the able streams froth the data
bus interface 6 and rnattes the program streams cl a
plurality at desired programs. These programs are sup-
plied to the storage medium 7 in I.I'Ie multiplexed slates.

other operations are as same as the ernbecfiment
shown in FIGUFIE T.

Further. also in the embodiment as some as that
shown in FIGURE ?. the receiver needs not to have all

circuits. FIGURE 10 shows the circuits having the same
structure as that shown in FIGURE 9 by combining the
units, each of which has a part oi the circuit.

in FIGUFIE 10 the some components as those
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shown in FIGURE 9 are assigned with the same marks.
and the explanation ol them are omitted.

The tuner section U31 includes tuners Tit through
Tin. bui"lersBlJ11 through ElU1n andadala bus interface
33. Further. the data bus aeoticn B31 includes the data
bus controller -1 and the data bus 5. while the recording
section K31 includes the data bus interface 6. lltelormat
converter 22 and the storage medium ?. Further. the de-
coder section 031 includes the data bus intedace B and
the decoder 23.

As mentioned above, in FIGURE to the data bus
section B31 is separated. The tuner section U31. re-
cording section K31 and the decoder section 031 have
data bus lntsrlaces 31. B and B. and each or these sec-
tions is connected to the data bus 5 ol the data bus sec-

tion B31 via each data bus irtlerlace. Accordingly. the
circuit construction shown in FIGURE 10 becomes as
some as that shown in FIGLIFIE 9.

According to such a construction as mentioned
above. also in the embodiment it can obtain the desired
‘ surroundings by converting the units which are desired
by user.

As described above, the digital signal receiver ac-
cording to the present invention has the effect that the
a plurality of programs transmitted by using the transport
streams are recorded to one recording medium at the

_ same time.
while there have been illustrated and described

what are at present considered to be preferred embod-
iments of the present invention. it will be understood by
those skilled in the art that various changes and modi-
fications may be made. and equivalents may be substi-
tuted tor elements thereof without departing from the
true scope of the present invention. In addition. many
modifications may be made to adept at particular situa-
tion or material to the teaching of the present invention
without departing from the central scope thereof. There-
ior. it is intended thatthe present inverttionnot be limited
to the particular embodiment rfieclcsed as the best
mode contemplated for carrying out the present inven-
tion. out that the present hveniion includes all embodi-
ments tailing within the scope oi the appended claims.

The loregoing description and the drawings are re-
grdad by the applicant as including a variety oi individ-
ually inventive concepts. sornacf which may lie partially
or wholly outside the scope of some or all oithe following
claims. Thelactthattlte applicant has chosen atlhe time
of filing oi the present application to restrict the claimed
scope of protection in accordance with the following
claims is not to be taken as a disclaimer or alternative
inventive concepts that are included in the contents of
the application and could be defined by claims ditlering
in scope irom the following claims. which difierent
claims may be adopted subsequently during prosecu-
tion. for example. for the purposes oi a divisional appli-
cation.

Claims

1. A digital signal receiver comprising;

a plurality of demoduiatirt means each tor se-
lecting and dsmoduleting a specific band irom
received signals to obtain 8 transport stream
termed irom a plurality of multiplexed program
signals;
data bus means having a data bus for transmit-
ting data;
first data bus interface means for leading a time
multiplexed transport stream or stream output
irom the dernoduiaiing means or time multi-
plexed program streams obtained from the
transport streams irom the demodulaiing
means:

second data bus interiacs means tor receiving
selected data signals from said data bus; and
rwording means for receiving and recording
time separated signals from difterent programs
selected irom program streams directly irom
said second data bus interlace or after conver-

sion lnto prograrnstrearris of transport streams
from said second data bus intedace means.

2. Adigital signal receiver according to claim 1 having
third data bus inierlace means connected to said

data bus tor receiving signals from said first inter-
face means via the data bus or trorn the recording
means via the second interface means and the data

bus; and having decoding means tor decoding spe-
cific program signals irom said third data bus Inter-
iace means.

A digital signal receiver characterized by that it is
provided with:

aplurellly of demodulation means for selecting
and dernoduialing a specific trequency band
tram transmitted digital signals so as to obtain
a lransportstream which is constnicted by mul-
tiplexing a plurality of programs;
lormat conversion means lor convening a plu-
rality of transpon atraarns from the demodula-
tion means into program streams each having
a single program;
data bus means having a data bus tor transmit-
ting data;
a plurality of first bus Interface means for con-
verting the program streams irom lhe format
conversion means into data formats corre-

sponding lo the data bus and outputting them
to the data bus at cliflerent timings each; and
second bus interlace means for convening the
data which are sent by a multiplex transmission
via the data bus into the original data formats
and supplying them to a specific recording
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A digital signal receiver characterized by that it is
provided with:

a plurality of derrrodulatim means for selecting
and dernodutalfng a specific frequency band
from transmitted digital signals so as to obtain
a transport stream which is constructed by mut-
tipiexing a plurality of programs;
format conversion means for convening a plu-
raflty of transport streams trom tho demodula-
lion means into program streams each having
a single program;
data bus means having a data bus for transmit-
ting data;
a plurality oi iirst bus Interface means ior och-
vaning the program streams-trom the format
conversion means Into data formats corre-

sponding to the data bus and outputting them
to the data bus at different timings each: and
founh bus htertace means for convening the
data transmitted to the data bus irom a plurality
ot the first bus intcrtace means or the data
transmitted to the data bus from third interface
means into the data which have the same tor-
rriats as the date torrnats of the program
streams so as to supply a specific decoding
means.

2|}

containing at least one program stream which
is consisted at a signal program; and
iourth bus I'nter‘iar:e means for convening the
data transmitted to the data bus from a pluralfly
oi the first bus interface means or the data
transrnilied to the data bus item the third inter-

iace into the data which have the some formats
as the data formats of the treneportatrearns so
as to supply a specific decoding means.

6. A digital signal receiver characterized by that It is
provided with:

a plurality ct demodulation means for selecting
and dernodutattng a specific frequency band
from transmitted digital signals so as to obtain
a transport streamwhich is constructed by mul-
tiplexing a plurality or programs;
encoding means for producing new transport
streams by a time division multiplex cl a plural-
ity of the transport streams obtained trom the
demodulation means:
data bus means having a data bus for transmit-
ting the data;
first bus intertece means for converting the
transport streams trom the encoding means in-
to data formats corresponding to the data bus;
third bus intertace means tor transmitting and
receiving the data between the data bus. and
converting th data formats between the data

5. A digital signal receiver characterized by that it is which are sent by a multiplex transmission via
provided with: the data bus and the data which have the same

a plurality oi dernoduletion means tor selecting
and ctemodutating e specillc lrequency band
trom transmitted digital signals so as to obtain
a transport stream which is conslructedby mul-
tiplexing a piuraitty at programs:
data bus means having data bus tor transmit-
ting data;
a pturallty of first bus interface means {or com
verting a plurality of the transport streams from
the demodulation means im the data tom-rats

corresponding to the data bus and outputting
them to the data bus at different timings;
third bus intertace means for transmitting and
receiving the data between the data bus. and
convening the data formats between the data
which are sent by e rnuttiplax transmission via
the data bus and the data which havethe same
formats as the data formats of the transport
streams;

tcrmet conversion means for transmitting and
receiving the data between the third bus inter-
face means, transmitting and receiving the data
between the specific recordingreproducing
means. and r:cnverttng the format between the
data containing transport streams and the data

formats as the data formats of the transport
streams: '
format conversion means tor transrttitling and
receiving the data between the third bus inter-
face means. and also between the specific re-
oordingfreproduclng means, and converting
the format between the data having a plurality
of the transport streams and the data having at
least one program stream which is consisted or
a elngie program; and
fourth bus interface means for convening the
data transmitted to the this bus from the first
bus intertaca means or the data transmitted to
the data bus trom the third interface into the de-
ta which have the same formats as the date for-

mats of the transport streams so as to suppty a
specific decoding means.

it’. A digital signal receiver characterized by that it is
provided with:

data bus means having adata bus for transmit-
ting the data;
at least one receiving unit having a conversion
means for convening transport streams con-
structed by multiplexing a plurality of programs
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which are obtained by selecting and demodu-
teltng the specific it-equency bands from the
transmitted digital signals into the program
streams each having a simple prograrrl. and the
first bus interface means tor contra rting the out-
put of the conversion means into the data for-
mats which are data transrnittabla via the data
bus:

at least one recordinglroproducing unit having
the third bus interface means tor transmitting
and receiving the data between the data bus
and alsobetween the specific recordr'ngJrepro-
ducing means. and convening the data formats
between the data which are sent by a multiples
transmission via the data bus and the data hav-

ing the same data formats as the program
streams; and
at least orredecoding unit having the tounh bus
interface means for convening the data trans-
mitted to the data bus from the at least one re-

ceiving unit or the data transmitted to the data
bus from the at leash:-no recordlngrreproduclng
unit into the data having the same formats as
the program streams so as to supply them to

. the specific decoding means.

El. A digital signal receiver characterized by that it is
provided with:

data bus means having data bus for transmit-
ting the data;
at least one receiving unit having means for ob-
taining the transport streams constructed by
multiplexing some programs by seiecting and
demoduiating the specific frequency bands
trornthetransmttted digttatstgnais. and the first
bus irrtartaca means for convening the outputs
of the means mentioned above into the datatcr-
mats which are data transmittable via the data
bus:
at least one recordingireproducing unit having
the third bus intertace means tor transmitting

and receiving the data between the data bus,
and convening the data torrnats between the
data multiplexed trammeled via the this bus
and the data having the same data formats as
the transport streams. and means for transmit-
ting and receiving the data between the third
bus Interface means. convening the format be-
tween the data containing the transport
streams and the data containing at least one
program stream which is constructed by simple
programs. and transmitting and receiving the
data between the specific recordingi‘reproduc-
lng means; and
at least onedecoding unit having the fourth bus
interface means for converting the data trans-
mitted to the data bus from the at least one re-

22

ceiving unit or the data transmitted to the data
bases item at least one recordinglreproducing
unit into the data having the same ion-nets as
the transport streams so as to supply them to
the specilic decoding means.

A digital signal receiver characterized by that it is
provided with‘.

data bus means having a data bus iortransmit-
ting the data;
at least one receiving unit having producing
means tor producing new transport streams by
the time-division multiple): of the transport
streams constructed by multiplexing some pro-
grams which are obtained by selecting and de-
rnodulaling the specific irequency band front
the transmitted digital signals. and the first bus
interface means for convening the outputs of
the producing means into the data tomtats
which are data transmirtabie via the data bus;
at least one reourdingfreproducing unit having
the third bus interface means for transmitting
and receiving the data between the data bus.
and convening the data formats between the
data multiplexed tramrnaled via the data bus
and the data having the same data tormala as
the transport streams. and means tor transmit-
ting and receiving the data between the third
bus interface means, converting the format be-
tween the data containing the transport
streams and the data containing at least one
program stream which is consisted at a single
program. and transmitting and receiving the de-
Ia between the specific recordinglreproducing
means; and
at least one dscodingunithaving the teunh bus
interface means for convening the data trans-
mitted to the data bus from at least one receiv-
ing unlt or the date lransmmed to the data bus
from at least one recerdingrreproducing unitin-
to the data having the same tormats as the
transport streams so as to supply ‘them to the
specific decocfing means.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention:

[0001] The present invention relates to an apparatus
and a method for recording and reproducing video and
sound tor providing a “time-shift reproduction" iunctlon
and a “time-shirt fast-Iorwerd reproduction” function.

2. Description of the Related Art:

[0002] in recent years, the popularization oi satellite
broadcasting, CATVs and the like has caused a consid-
erable increase in the number oi broadcastlng channels.
As a result, very lrequently TV audiences want to watch
several TV programs broadcasted in the some time pe-
riod. Moreover, home-use video apparatuses have also
been popularized. Therefore, it is desirable to develop
a method lor utilizing such apparatuses more efficiently.
[0003] A television broadcast recording and repro-
ducing apparatus according to the preamble oi present
claim 1 is known from the document JP-A-07 030 851.
This document describes such recorder having an ND
converter for digitally storing at television program in an
IC memory. A controller is provided tor controlling the
recording of the digital data in the 1C memory. This data
is recorded sequentially in an FIFO form with time data.
[0004] Figure 16 shows an exemplary conventional
apparatus for recording and reproducing video and
sound: in which a TV set is connected with a video cas-
sette recorder {VCR}.
[9005] Hereinal'ter,‘tho respective components shown
in Figure 16 will be described.
[onus] Broadcast receiving sections 1 and 2 receive
a broadcast. Typically, the broadcast receiving section
1 is a tuner incorporated into aT\.-' set, and the broadcast
receiving section 2 is a tuner incorporated into a VCR.
[0007] Avtdeolsound recording section Sconverts the
video and the sound output from the broadcast receiving
section 2 into a recording signal so as to record the re-
cording signal on a magnetic tape. The magnetic rap
is driven by a magnetic tape driving section 4.
[OBOE] A videorsound reproducing section 5 convene
the recording signal recorded on the magnetic tape,
thereby reproducing thevicleo and the sound. The video
and the sound reproduced bythevldeolsound reproduc-
ing section 5 are supplied to a selective output section 6.
{B0991 The selective output section 6 selectively out-
puts one of the output lrom the broadcast receiving sec-
tion 1 and the output from the videolsound reproducing
section 5. The selection in the solectiveoutput section
6 is manually determined by a user.
[0010] A video display section‘! displays thevideo se-
lected by the selective output section 6. A sound output
section B outputs the sound selected by the selective
output section 6.

[0011] However. in order to reproduce a program now
being recorded, a conventional apparatus having the
above-described configuration is required to suspend
the recording operation once, rewind the magnetic tape
and then start the reproducing operation. Therefore.
such an apparatus has the ioiiowing problems.

(1) During recording oi a program which is now be-
ing broadcasted, it is impossible to reproduce the
program from the beginning while continuing re-
cording ot the program.

(2) in the case where watching and listening ol :3
program now being broadcasted must be suspend-
ed, it is impossible to reproduce the program from
the point at which watching and listening of the pro-
gram was suspended while continuing recording of
the program.

(3) In the case where watching and listening at a
program now being broadcasted must be suspend-
ed, it is impossible to fast-forward reproduce the
program from the point at which watching and lis-
tening of the program was suspended while contin-
uing recording ol the program.

[0012] In addition, it is impossible tor a conventional
apparatus to simultaneously record a plurality of pro-
grants on one and the same magnetic tape. Therefore,
in order to sirnultaneousiy record a plurality of programs,
it has been necessary to provide the same number of
recording and reproducing apparatuses as the number
of programs.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0013] The present invention thus concerns an appa-
ratus ior recording and reproducing data. as well as a
corresponding method, as defined in the appended
claims.

[0014] Thus, the invention described herein makes
possible the advantages oi (a) providing a recordinglre-
producing apparatus and method which provides a
"time-shift reproduction" lunction for solving the above-
rnentionecl problems (1) and (2) and a ‘time-shift tast-
torword reproduction‘ iuncilon for solving the above-
mentioned problem (3): and (to) providing a recording!
reproducing apparatus and method capable of simulta-
neously recording and reproducing data trom a plurality
oi channels.

{(1015} These and other advantages of the present in-
vontion will become apparent to those skilled In the art
upon reading and understanding the iollowing detailed
description with relerence to the accompanying figures.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[D016] Figure 1 is a block diagram showing a config-
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uratlon for an apparatus 100 lor recording and repro-
ducing video and sound according to a first example of
the present invention.
[0017] Figure 2 is a diagram showing a specific con-
liguration for the memory section 30 in the apparatus
tut).

[001 E] Figure 3 is a diagram showing another specific
configuration for the memory section iii! in the apparatus
100.

[0019] Figures 4A to 4D are time charts showing an
operation at the apparatus mo in association with the
"time-shift reproduction‘ function.
[0020] Figures 5A to 5B are time charts showing an-
other opration of the apparatus 100 in association with
the ‘lime-shift reproduction‘ lunction.
[0021] Figure 6 is a block diagram showing a config-
uration for an apparatus 200 for recording and repro-
ducing video and sound aocordtngto a second example
of the present invention.
[0022] Figure ? is a block diagram showing a config-
uration for an apparatus 300 for recording and repro-
ducing video and sound according to a third example of
the present invention.
[0023] Figure B is a block diagram showing a config-
urtion lor an apparatus 400 tor recording and repro-
ducing video and sound according to a lourth example
of the present Invention. .
[0024] figure 9 is a block diagram showing a config-
uration for an apparatus 500 for recording and repro-
ducing video and sound according to a fifth example of
the present invention.
[0025] Figures 1011 to 10D are time charts showing
another operation oi the apparatus 500 in association
with the ‘time-shift last-forward reproduction‘ function.
I0026] Figure 11 is a block diagram showing a config-
uration for an apparatus 600 for recording and repro-
ducing video and sound according to a sixth example of
the present invention.
[DD27] Figure 12 is a block diagram showing a contig-
uration for an apparatus 700 for recording and repro-
ducing video and sound according to a seventh example
of the present invention.
[0028] Figure 13 is a block diagram showing a config-
uration lor an apparatus lot) for recording and repro-
ducing video and sound according to an eighth example
oi‘ the present Invention.
[0029] Figure ‘I4 is a block diagram showing a config-
uration [or an apparatus can for recording and repro-
ducing video and sound according to a ninth example
of the present invention.
[0030] Figure 15 is a block diagram showing a config-
uration ior an apparatus ‘ltit:-ti tor recording and repro-
ducing video and sound according to a tenth example
of the present invention.
[0031] Figure 16 is a block diagram showing a contig-
uration lor a conventional apparatus for recording and
reproducing video no sound.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBOWMENTS

[0032] Hereinafter. the present invention will be de-
scribed by way of illustrative examples with reference to
the accompanying drawings.

Example 1

[0033] Figure 1 shows a configuration for an appara-
tus 1t‘i0 tor recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a that example of the present invention.
The apparatus 100 has a ‘tirne-shirt reproduction“ func-
tion. The ‘lime-shift reproduction‘ function is herein de-
lined as a Function of, during recording of a program
which is now being broadcasted. reproducing the pro-
gram lrom the beginning while continuing recording of
the program.
[0034] For example. the “time-shift reproduction"
lunction is effectively applicable to a case where a first
half of a program is desired to be watched again while
continuing recording otuie second half of the program.
A user can reproduce the first half of the program inom
the beginning without waiting for the completion oi re-
cording ot the second half of the program.
[0535] in addition, the ‘lime-shift reproduction" func-
tion is also effectively applicable to a case where a pro-
gram is to be recorded from nine p.m. to eleven p.m.
using a preset timer during the users absence (such a
recording will be reierred to as an "absence recording‘);
the user comes home at a time during the absent: re-
cording (for example, at nine-thirty); and the user wants
to start to reproduce the absencewecorded program be-
fore eleven o'clock. The user can reproduce the ab-
sence-recorded program from the beginning without
waiting for the completion of recording of the program.
[0036] Moreover, the ‘time-shift reproduction‘ lunc-
lion is also efiectively applicable to a case where watch -
ing and listening of a program now being broadcasted
must be suspended and a user later wants to restart
watching and listening to the program lrorn the point at
which watching and listening of the program was sus-
pended. The user can reproduce the program from the
point at which watching and listening oftheprogram was
suspended without waiting tor the completion of record-
ing at the program.
[0037] Hereinafter. the respective components of the
apparatus 1 tltlwiti be described with reference to Figure
1.

[0033] in broadcast receiving section 10 receives a
broadcast of video and sound. in general, the broadcast
receiving section 10 is configured so as to receive
broadcasts of a plurality of channets.Tl1e broadcast re-
ceiving section 10 selects one channel from a plurality
oi channeis in response to channel selection signal
supplied from an input section 14, so as to output video
and sound corresponding to the selected channel to e
videofsound recording section 22 end a selective output
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section 50. The channel selection signal is input iron:
the input Section 14 to the broadcast receiving section
10 via a line 101.

[0039] The videofsound recording section 22 inquires
of a memory region management section 31 where the
video and the sound supplied {mm the broadcast receiv-
ing section 10 are to be recorded in a memory section
30, and obtains information indicating a position at
which the video and the sound are to be recorded as a
reply to lh inquiry. The vicleorsound recording section
22 records the video and the sound at the position indi-
cated by the information in the memory section 30. This
positional information is determined by the memory re-
gion management section 31 . and is reterred to when a
t'u'ne—sh:l’t reproduction is made by a videofsound repro-
ducing section 40. as will be described later. This posi-
tional tnlonrtation is. ior example. an address on a re-
cording medium.
[0040] A recording start signal. a recording and signal
and a time-shift reproduction end signal are input lrorn
the inputseotion 14lo the videorsound recording section
22 via a line 102. The videorsound recording section 22
stans a recording operation in response to the recording
start signal. and ends the recording operation in re-
sponse to the recording end signal orthe time-shiit re-
production end signal.
[0041] The memory section 30 has a lunotion ol per-
lormlng the reproduction operation of the video and the
sound recorded in the memory section 30 in parallel with
pertonning the recording operation of video and sound
in the memory section an. For example. the memory
section 30 may be an optical disk driving apparatus hav-
ing a recording head and a reproducing head which can
be driven independently from each other, or a hard disk
driving apparatus including a plurality of such heads.
[0042] Figure 2 shows a specific configuration for the
memory section 30. The memory section 30 includes: a
recording head 112 for recording data on a recording
medium 110; a reproducing head 114 for reproducing
the data recorded on the recording medium 110; a re-
cording controller 116 tor controlling the recording head
11 2; and a reproduclng controller 1 1 B for controlling the
reproducing head 1 1 4.
[0043] The recording controller 116 receives data to
be written on the recording medium 110 and the infor-
mation. e.g.. an address on the recording medium 110,
indicating a position at which the data is to be written.
lrorn the videofsound recording section 22. The record-
ing controller 116 controls the position oi the recording
head 1 12 based on the positional lnforrnation and writes
the data into the recording medium 1 10 via the recording
head 1 1 2.

[0046] The reproducing controller 118 receives infor-
mation, eg. an address on the recording medium 110,
indicating 3 position of the recording medium 110 lrom
which the date is to he read out. from the videolsound
reproducing section 40. The reproducing controller 1 13
controls the position or the reproducing head 1 1 4 based

on the positional lnlormotlon and reads out the data cor-
responding to the positional information from the record-
ing medium 110 via the reproducing head 11 4.
{D045} Thus. the recording controller 1 16 and the re-
producing controller 1 18 can be controlled independent
of each other. As a result. the recording head 112 and
the reproducing head 114 can also be controlled inde-
pendent ot each other. Therefore. it becomes possible
to perform the reproduction operation oi the video and
the sound recorded on the recording medium 1 1 0 in par-
allel with the recording operation oi the video and the
sound on the recording medium 11 D.
[0046] Figure 3 shows another specitit: configuration
lot the memory section 30. The memory section 30 in-
cludes an arbitrating section 122 and a random access
memory 120. "
[0047] The arbitratlng section 122 receives a write
command lrorn the videolsound recording section 22
and a read command from the vicleoisound reproducing
section 40. The arbitrating section 122 arbitrates be-
tween the write command and the read command,
thereby sequentially outputting the write command and
the read command to the random access memory 120.
As a result. a simultaneous access to the random ac-
cess memory 120 is prevented. By setting the cycle of
the write command and the read command to be given
to the random access memory 120 to be sulilciently
small, it is possible to considerthat the operation ol writ-
lng the data onto the random access memory 120 can
be perlorrned substantially in parallel with the operation
of reading out thedata from the random access memory
120. Thereiore. under such a configuration. it is also
possible to perform the operation or reproducing the vid-
eo and the sound recorded in the memory section 30 in
parallel with the operation of recording the video and the
sound in the memory section 30.
[0048] Flelerrlng back to Figure 1. the videoisound re-
producing section 40 reproduces the video and the
sound supplied item the memory section 30. A repro-
duction start slgnal. a reproduction and signal. a time-
shiit reproduction start signal and a timeshin reproduc-
tion end signal are input lrorn the input section 14 to the
videorsound reproducing section 40 via a line 103,
[0045] The vldeorsound reproducing section 40 starts
and ends a normal reproduction operation in response
to the reproduction start signal andthe reproduction end
signal. respectively. In response to the time-shift repro-
duction start signal. the video.-‘sound reproducing sec-
tion 40 receives positional information on the video and
the sound recorded in the memory section 30 from the
memory region management section 31 and then starts
to reproduce the video and the sound based on the po-
sitional Inforrnalion. in response to the time-shift repro-
duction end signal. the videorsound reproducing section
40 ends the reproduction operation.
{M50} The memory region management section 31
manages the memory region of the video and the sound
recorded in the memory section 30. and determines a
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memory region where a video and a sound ls newly re-
corded. More specifically, the memory region manage-
ment section 31 has a region F-I tor storing therein the
lnlorrnatiom e.g., an address on the recording medium.
indicating a position in the memory section 30 at which
the vido and the sound are recorded.

[0051] When the recording start signal is input to the
videolsound recording section 22, the videorsound re-
cording section 22 starts the recording operation. The
victeoisound recording section 22 inquires of the mem-
ory region management section 31 where the video and
the sound supplied train the broadcast receiving section
1|: are to be recorded in the memory section 30, and
obtains inforrnation indicating a position at wh ich the vid-
eo and the sound are to be recorded as a reply to the
inquiry. The memory region management section 31 de-
termines a position at which the video and the sound
are to be recorded, and stores information indicating the
position in the region R.
[D0521 In the situation where the recording start signal
is input to the videorsound recording section 22 again
after the recording operation is once ended. new posi-
tional information is overwritten in the region R in the
memory region management section 31 . Thus. the
memory region management section 31 holds only the
latest positional inlonnation.
[0053] When the time-shilt reproduction start signal is
input to the video.-‘sound reproducing section 40. the vid-
eorsound reproducing section 40 reads out positional in-
formation by reference to the region Fl in the rnernory
region management section 31. thereby starting to re-
produce the video and the sound from the position indi-
cated by the positional information.
[0054] The selective output section 50 selectively out-
puts at least one of the video and the sound output from
the broadcast receiving section 10 and the video and
the sound output tram the videorsound reproducing sec-
tion 40. The selective output section 50 may selectively
output either one of the output from the broadcast re-
ceiving section 10 and the output from the videolsound
reproducing section 40. or may output both the output
from the broadcast receiving section 1 D and the output
from the videolsound reproducing section 40 by apply-
ing priority orders to the two outputs.
{(1055} The priority order is used to determine a mode
tor displaying a video in a video display section 60 or a
mode for outputting a sound in a sound output section
70. For example, it is assumed that the selective output
section 50 applies a priority order "1' to the output lrorn
the broadcast receiving section ‘it! and a priority order
'2" to the output from the videofsound reproducing sec-
tion GO. In this case. the video display section 80 dis-
plays the-video output lrorn the broadcast receiving sec-
tion 10 on a main screen and the video output from the
videorsound reproducing section 40 on a sub—screen.
for euampic. In a similar manner‘ the video display sec-
tion BD can employ an arbitrary display mode in accord-
ance with the priority order. The sound output section

70 outputs the sound output from the broadcast receiv-
ing section 10 at a higher loudness level and the sound
output from the videolsound reproducing section 40 at
a tower loudness level, for example. In a similar manner,
the soundoutpul section 70 can employ an arbitrary out-
put mode in accordance with the priority order.
[0056] Th selection in the selective output section 50
is made in response to a vldeolsound selection signal
input from the input section 14 via a line 104. The video!
sound selection signal is used by a user for manually
switching the output from the broadcast receiving sec-
tion 1 D and the outpultront the videorsound reproducing
section 40. The selection in the selective output section
50 is also made in response to the time-shift reproduc-
tion slart signal andthe tirne-shift reproduction and sig-
nal input lrorn the input section 14 via the line 104.
[0057] Next, referring to Figures 4A to 4D, the opera-
tion ol the apparatus 100wil| be described in association
with the "tin'ie-shih reproduction" function.
[0058] Figures 4A to 4D show a temporal relationship
among the output from the broadcast receiving section
‘lfl {Input data); the input to the memory section 30 (re-
cording data}; the output from the memory section 30
(reproduced data): andthe output from the selective out-
put section so (output data).
[D059] in Figures 4A to 4D, each of the numbered
squares indicates one unit for recording and reproduc-
tion. For example, the square may represent one frame
or one field. in addition. this square may represent an-
alog data or digital data.
[0060] When a recording start signal is input from the
input section 14 at a time 11, the recording start signal
is supplied to the videorsound recording section 22 via
a line 102. As a result, the videofsound recording section
22 starts the recording operation. Consequently, the in-
put data (data 1, 2. 3. 4, ...) are sequentially recorded in
the memory section 30 (Figures 4A and 4B).
[0061] When a tirne—si1ift reproduction start signal is
input from the Input section 14 at a time T2, the lime-
shift reproduction start signal is supplied to the video!
sound reproducing section 40 via a line 103 and to the
selective output section 5|) via a line 104. As a result,
the vicleolsound reproducing section 40 starts the repro-
duction operation from the head or the recorded data.
Consequently. the recorded data (data 1, 2, 3, 4, ...} are
sequantially reproduced as reproduced data lrorn the
time T2 (Figure 46). In addition, the selective output
section 50 automatically changes the output thereof so
that at least the reproduced data is selectively output.
As a result, at least the reproduced data is output iron:
the selective output section 50 as the output data (Fig-
ure 40).
{case} When a time-shift reproductionehd signalts in-
put from the input section 1 4 at a time T3. the time-shift
reproduction end signal is supplied to the videorsound
recording section 22 via the line 1 02, to the videofsound
reproducing section 40 via the line 103, and to the se-
lective output section 50 via the line 104. As a result,
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the vidooisound recording section 22 ends the recording
operation; the uideoisound reproducing section 40 ends
the reproduction operation; and the selective output
section 50 automatically changes the output thereof so
that at least the output immediately before the time-shift
reproduction start sinal is input is selectively output.
[0063] Thus, the reproduction operation of the video
and the sound recorded in the memory section 30 can
be performed in parallel with the recording operation oi
the video and the sound in the memory section 30 from
the time T2 to the time T3.

[0054] In the operation exempliiied in Figures 4A to
40, the data 9 to 12 are recorded in the memory section
30. However. the data 9 to 12 are not reproduced by the
videoisound reproducing section 4|]. Accordingly, as
shown in Figures 5A to 50, even it the vidoofsound re-
cording section 22 is made to end the recording opera-
tion at a time T4 by inputting the recording end signal
from the input section 14 at the time T4. the same op-
eration as that shown in Figures 4A to 4D can be per-
tanned.

[0065] Thus. by inputting the recording and signal at
the time T4. it is possibleio prevent redundant data from
being recorded in the memory section 30. For example,
in the case where the length of aprograrn to he recorded
is known beforehand, it is possible to input such a re-
cording end signs! in good time.
[0056] It is noted that the recording start signal and
the recording end signal may be manually input by is us-
er. or may be automatically input at a preset time by uti-
lizing a known function of absence recording.
[0067] in the tirst example described above, a time-
shilt reproduction start signal and a time-shift reproduc-
tion end signal are provided separately from a reproduc-
tion start signal and a reproduction end signal which
have conventionally been used. A method tor realizing
the generation otsuch signals most easily, is a method
in which the input section 14 generates the reproduction
start signal and the reproduction and signal in the case
where the user inputs a reproduction start command
and a reproduction end command to the input section
14, respectively, and the input section 14 generates the
time—shitt reproduction start signal and the time-shift re-
production encl signal in the case where the user inputs
to time-shift reproduction start command and a tirne-shift
reproduction and command to the input section 14, re-
spectively. However. it may be too complex for the user
to distinguish the reproduction start command lrorn the
time-shift reproduction start command and distinguish
the reproduction and command from the time-shill re-
production and command. and to input these com-
mands to the input section 14.
[0053] By additionally providing a state judging sec-
tion 15 (not shown) torjudglng whetheror not the appa-
ratus 1€iO is in the recording state, it becomes possible
to eliminate the necessity oi distinction between the re-
production start command and the time-shift reproduc-
tion start command and the distinction between the re-

production end command and the time-shirt reproduc-
tion and command.
[D0693 The state judging section 15 judges whether
or not the apparatus 100 is In the recording state. Such
a judgement is accomplished, for example. by monitor-
ing the recording start signal and the recording and sig-
nal input trom the input section 14 to the vldeofsound
recording section 22. When the reproduction start com-
mand is input by the user to the input section 14, the
input section 14 inquires whether or not the apparatus
100 is in the recording state of the state judging section
15. In response to the inquiry, the state judging section
15 answers a judgement result to the input section 14.
In the case where the judgement result indicates that
the apparatus 1 O0 is not in the recording state, the input
section 1 it generates a reproduction start signal. The re-
productlon start signal is supplied to the videofsound re-
producing section 40. On the other hand, in the case
where thejudgernent result indicates that the apparatus
100 is in the recording state, the input section 14 gen-
erates a time-shirt reproduction start signal. The time-
shirt reproduction start signal is supplied to the video!
sound reproducing section 40 and the selective output
section 50.

[B070] Also, the statejudglng section 15 judges which
of the reproduction start signal and the time—shilt repro-
duction start signal was generated more recently. Such
a judgement is accomplished. for example, by monitor-
ing the reproduction start signal and the time-shift re-
production start signal generated by the input section
14. when a reproduction and command is input by the
user to the input section 14, the inputsection tttinquires
which of the reproduction start signal and the tints-shift
reproduction start signal was generated more recently
of the state judging section 15. in response to the in-
quiry, the state judging section 1 5 answers a judgement
result to the input section 14. In the case where the
judgement result indicates that it was the reproduction
start signal. the input section 14 generates a reproduc-
tion and signai. The reproduction no signal is supplied
to the videolsound reproducing section 40. On the other
hand, in the case where the judgement result indicates
that it was the lime-shift reproduction signal. the input
section 14 generates a llrne—shil't reproduction and sig-
nal. The time-shift reproduction end signal is supplied
to the videoisound recording section 22, the video!
sound reproducing section 40 and the selective output
section 50.

[OM11 In this way, the some operation as thoseshown
in Figures 4A to 4D and Figures 5A to 50 can be per-
lorrnad without using the time-shift reproduction start
command and the time-shift reproduction end com-
mand, The state judging section 1 5 may be incorporated
in the input section 14.

Examgle 2

[0072] Figure B shows a configuration tor an appara-
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tus 200 lor recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a second example oi the present invention.
The configuration at the apparatus 200 is the same as
that ol the apparatus 100 shown in Figure 1 except that
a videofsound compression section 21 and a video!
sound expansion section 41 are additionally provided
tor the apparatus 200. Therefore, the same components
will be ioentilled by the same reterenoe numerals and
the description lhereol will be omitted herein.
[0073] The videoisound compression section 21 com-
presses the video and the sound output from the broad-
cast receiving section 10 by a predetermined method.
The videofsound expansion section 41 expands the vid-
eo and the sound output trom the videoisound repre-
ducing section an by a predetermined method. An arbi-
trary method can be employed as the compression
method or as the expansion method. For example, a
compression method or an expansion method in com-
pliance with a standard MPEG1 or MPEG2 can be em-
ployed.
[D074] in the second example, not only the eltects of
the first exampte can be attained but also the amount of
data to be recorded in the memory section 30 can be
reduced by compressing the output lrom the broadcast
receiving section 10. As a resutt. It is possible to use a
less expensive memory device having a lower data
transmission rate and a smaller memory capacity than
that of the tirst example as the memory section 30. In
the case of using the some memory section 30 as that
of the lirst example in this second example, it is possible
to considerably increase the recordable time of the
memory section 30.

Example 3

[0075] Figure 1 shows a coniiguration for an appara-
tus 300 tor recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a third example of the present Invention.
The apparatus 300 has a "time-shift reproduction‘ lunc-
tion corresponding to multiple channels. The "time-shift
reproduction‘ function corresponding to multiple chan-
nels is herein defined as a function oi. during recording
of programs 0! a plurality oi channels which are now be-
ing broadcasted, reproducing a plurality of recorded pro-
grams lrom the beginningwhiieoontinuing recording the
plurality oi programs.
[0076] Hereinafter, the respective components of the
apparatus 300 will be described with reference to Figure
1.

[0DT(| An N-channel broadcast receiving section 12
receives video and sound of a N number of channels
now being broadcasted, where N is a positive integer.
[0078] An M-channel selection section 13 selects a M
number oi channels irom the N number of channels in

response to a channel selection signal supplied trom an
input section 15. thereby outputting the video and the
sound conesponding to the selected M number of chan-
nels to an M-channel videorsound recording section 23.

5

$5

The channel selection signal is Input trorn the input sec-
tion 16 to the M-channel selection section 13 via a line

301, where M is a positive integer and N 2 M.
[0079] The M-channel videolsound recording section
23 inquires of a memory region management section 33
where the video and the sound corresponding to the M
number of channels selected by the M-channel selec-
tion section 13 are to be recorded in a memory section
32. and obtains inlorrnalion indicating a position at
which the video and the sound are to be recorded as a

reply to the inquiry. The M-channel videorsound record-
ing section 23 records the video and the sound at the
position indicated by the inlorrnation In the memory sec-
tion 32. This positional intonnation is determined by the
memory region management section 33, and is referred
to when a tirrle-shill reproduction is made by a P-chan-
nel videofsound reproducing section 42 as will be de-
scribed later. This positional information is, fore-xarnple,
an address on a recording medium.
[0080] A recording start signal, a recording and signal
and a time-shift reproduction end signal are input from
the input section 16 to the M-channel videofsound re-
cording section 23 via a line 302. The M-channel video!
sound recording section 23 starts a recording operation
in response to the recording start signal. and ends the
recording operation in response to the recording end
signal or the time-shift reproduction and signal.
[D081] ‘the memory section 32 has a function of per-
forming the reproduction operation oi the video and the
sound recorded ln the memory section 32 in parallel with
performing the recording operation of video and sound
in the memory section 32. For example. the memory
section 32 may be an optical disk driving apparatus hav-
ing a M number of recording heads and a P number of
reproducing heads which can be driven independently
from each other, ora hard disk driving apparatus includ-
ing a plurality of such heads. Aitemativety, the memory
section 32 may be a random accessible semiconductor
memory. The memory section 32 can be configured in
the same way as the memory section 3|] descnbed with
reference to Figures 2 and 3.
[0082] The F-channel videoisound reproducing sec-
tion A2 selects a F‘ number ofchannels among a plurality
of channels recorded In the memory section 32 in re-
sponse to the channel selection signal supplied from the
input section 16. thereby reproducing the video and the
sound corresponding to the selected F’ number ot chan-
ne|s,The P number oi channels may be selected among
the M number or channels which are being recorded in
the memory section 32 andror a plurality oi channels
which were previously recorded in the memory section
32. The channel selection signal is input from the Input
section 15 to the P-channel videorsound reproducing
section 42 via a line 303. where P is a positive integer
[9033] A reproduction start signal, a reproduction end
signal, a time-shift reproduction start signal and a time-
shitt reproduction end signal are input from the input
section 16 to the P-channel videoisound reproducin
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section 42 via a line 303.

[0084] The P-channel videolsound reproducing sec-
tion 42 starts and ends a reproduction operation of the
P number or channels in response to the reproduction
start signal and the reproduction end signal. respective-
ly. in response to the lime-shilt reproduction start signal,
the P-channel vldeofsound reproducing section 42 re-
ceives positional information on the video andthe sound
recorded in the memory section 32 lrorn the memory re
gion management section 33 and then starts to repro-
duce the video and the sound of the number P oi chan-
nels based on the positional inlorrnalion. in response to
the time-shin reproduction end signal, the P—channel
vidoofsound reproducing section 42 ends the reproduc-
tion operation oi the P number of channels.
[0085] The memory region management section 33
manages the memory regions of the video and the
sound corresponding to El plurailty oi‘ channels recorded
in the memory section 32. and determines a memory
region where a video and a sound are newly recorded.
More specifically‘. the memory region management sec-
tion 33 has a plurality or regions R1 to Hm; for storing
therein the inlormatlon, e.g.. an address on the record-
ing medium. indicating the position in the memory sec-
tion 32 at which the video and the sound corresponding
to a plurality oi channels are recorded.
[0086] when the recording start signal is input to the
M-channel videorsound recording section 23, the M-
channel videorsound recording section 23 starts the re-
cording operation of the M number oi channels. The M-
channel vicleofsound recording section 23 inquires oi
the memory region management section 33 where the
video and the sound supplied from the M-channet se-
lection section 13 are to be recorded in the memory sec-
tion 32. and obtain information indicating positions at
which the video and the sound are to be recorded as a

reply to the inquiry. The memory region management
section 33 determines positions at which the video and
the sound are to be recorded. and stores information

indicating the positions in the regions R, to Flu“.
[0037] in the case where the recording start signal is
input to the M-chnnel videolsound recording section 23
again after the recording operation was once ended.
new positional intorrnation is overwritten in the regions
R1 to Flu,“ in the memory region management section
33. in this way, the memory region rnanagementsectlon
33 holds only the latest positional inlorrnation.
[0038] When the time-shift reproduction start signal is
input to the P-channel videolsound reproducing section
42, the P—chenneI videofsound reproducing section 42
reads out the positional information by reference to a P
number of regions oi the regions R1 to FINN‘ in the mem-
ory region management section 33, thereby stoning to
reproduce the video and the sound corresponding to the
P number or channets from the position indicated by the
positional information.
[0089] The selective output section 51 selectively out-
puts at least the video corresponding to a 0 number of

channels and the sound corresponding to one channel
among the video and the sound corresponding to the N
number of channels output ‘irom the N—channel broad-
cast receiving section 12 and the video and the sound
corresponding to the F’ number of channels output irom
the P-channel videolsound reproducing section 42.
where D is a positive integer and N + P 20. Alternatively.
the selective output section 51 can selectively output on-
ly the video corresponding to the number 0 of channels
and the sound corresponding to one Chan nel among the
output lrom the N—channel broadcast receiving section
12 and the output from the F’-channel videoisound re-
producing section 42, or may output both the output from
the N-channel broadcast receiving section 12 and the
output trom the P-channel vlcleorsound reproducing
section 112 by applying priority orders to the respective
outputs.
[0090] The priority orders are used to determine a
mode for displaying a video in a video display section
61 or a mode lor outputting a sound in a sound output
section 71. For example, It is assumed that the selective
output section 51 applies priority orders “P, to PM” to the
outputs from the N-channel broadcast receiving section
12 and priority orders "PN,1 to PN+p" to the outputs from
the F-channel videorsound reproducing section 42. in
this case, the video display section 61 displays a video
having a priority order “P,” on a screen having an area
proportional to the priority order "Pl". in the some way,
the video display section 61 can employ an arbitrary dis-
play mode in accordance with th priority orders. The
sound output section 71 outputs a sound having a pri-
ority order “P,” at a loudness level proportional to the
priority order “Pl”. Herein, i=1. 2, 3..., N+P. in a similar
manner, the sound output section 71 can employ an ar-
bitrary output mode in accordance with the priority or-
ders. However. it is preferable for the sound output sec-
tion TI to set the loudness level oi the sounds other than

one selected sound to be zero in order to prevent the
contusion of a plurality of sounds.
[D091] The selection in the selective output section 51
is made in response to a vldeolsound selection signal
input iron: the input section 1 5 via a line 304. The video!
sound selection signal is used by a user tor manually
switching the output trorn the N-channel broadcast re-
ceiving section 12 and the output from the P-channel
videolsound reproducing section 42. The selection in
the selective output section 51 is also made in response
to the time-shift reproduction start signal and the time-
shitt reproduction and signal input lrpm the input section
‘IE via the line 306.

Exfllnpte 4

[0092] figure B shows a configuration for an appara-
tus 4DO tor recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a fourth example ofthe present invention.
The configuration of the apparatus 400 is the same as
that ol the apparatus and shown in Figure 7 except that
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an M-channel vtdeorsound compression section 24 and
a P-channel video.-‘sound expansion section 44 are ad-
ditionally provided for the apparatus 400. Theretore. the
same components will be identified by the same refer-
ence numerals and the description thereof will be omit-
ted herein.

[0093] The M4.-hannei videorsound compression sec-
tion 24 compresses the video and the sound of a M
number of channels output from the M-chanrtei selec-
tion section 1 3 by a predeten-ninedmetnod. The P-cnan-
nel videoisound expansion section 44 expands the vid-
eo and the sound of a P number of channels output from
the P-channel videofsound reproducing section 42 by a
predetermined method. An arbitrary method can be em-
ployed as the compression method or as the expansion
method. For example. a compression method or an ex-
pansion method in compliance with a standard MPEG1
or MPEG2 can be employed.
[0094] in the fourth example, not only the sheets of
the third example can be attained but also the amount
of data to be recorded in the memory section 32 can be
reduced by compressing the output irorn the M-channel
selection section 13. As a result. it is possmia to use a
less expensive memory device having a tower data
transmission rate and a smaller memory capacity than
that oi the third example as the memory section 32. In
the case of using the some memory section 32 as that
ol the third example in this fourth example. it is possible
to considerably increase the recordable time of the
memory section 32.

Example 5

[0095] Figure 9 shows a configuration [or an appara-
tus 560 for recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a fifth example of the present invention.
[0096] The apparatus 500 has a “time-shift iast-tor-
ward reproductionflunction, The ‘time-shift fast-lorward
reproduction‘ lunction is herein deiined as a lunction oi
strting to record a program now being broadsted at
a point where watching and listening of the program was
suspended; lest-forward reproducing Iaterthevideo and
the sound which have been recorded from the point
where watching and listening of the program was sus-
pended; automaticaliy stopping the fast-forward repro-
duction at a point where the video and the sound last-
forward reproduced catch up with the video and the
sound now being broadcasted; and then automatically
switching the iorrner into the latter.
[0097] The "time-shift fast-forward reproduction‘
function is effectively applicable. [or example. to a case
where watching and listening of a program now being
broadcasted must be suspended and a user later wants
to restart to watch and listen to the program irom the
point where watching and listening of the program was
suspended.
[0093] The configuration ot the apparatus 500 is the
sam as that of the apparatus 100 shown in Figure 1

except that a time code generating section 11, a unit
thin-out section 20 and a time code comparing section
52 are additionally provided tor the apparatus 500.
Therefore. the same components will be identified by
the same reference numerals and the description thera-
oi will be omitted herein.

[0099] The time code generating section 11 gener-
ates a time code and then applies the time code to one
unit of the video and the sound output from the broad-
cast receiving section 10. when the video and the sound
are digital data. the application of the time code is ac-
complished bv adding a plurality of bits representing the
time code to the digital data. When the video and the
sound are analog data, the application oi the time code
is aocompiished by inserting an analog sig not repressnt-
ing the time code during an inter-trame venloal retrace
line period. ior example. The "time code” herein refers
to information iorictentitying a time. The ‘one unit‘ of the
video and the sound hrsin refers to one unit ior record-

ing and reproduction. For example. one unit for record-
ing and reproduction may be either one frame or one
field. Note that, in this example. an expression ‘video
and sound‘ means video and sound with a time code

applied but for some special limitation.
[0100] The unit thin-out section 20 thins out (or deci-
metes) video and sound with a time code applied at a
predeteirninad ratio. The predetermined ratio is input
from the input section 14 to the unit Ihinout section 20
via a line 105. For example. in the case where the pre-
determined ratio is 50%. the unit thin-out section 20
thins out one of two units oi the video and the sound

output from the broadcast receiving section 10. Such a
thin-out unit maybe either one frame orone iield. in this
way. the video and the sound thinned out by the unit
thin—out section 20 are supplied to the videuisound re-
cording section 22. As a result. the video.-‘sound record-
ing section 22 records the thinned out video and sound
in the memory section 30.
[0101] The videofsound reproducing section 40 re-
produces the video and the sound recorded in the mem-
ory section 30. As described above. the video and the
sound recorded in the memory section 30 have been
thinned out by the unit thin—out section 20. The video!
sound reproducing section 40 pertonns a signal
processing for the thinned out sound so that the thinned
out sound is recognizable as a normal sound by a hu-
man being. Any known processing can be employed as
the signal processing, e.g.. shortening a shadow zone.
smoothly connecting the reproduced sounds. or the iii-ta.
{O1 02] A time code comparing section 52 compare a
time code TC1 of the video and the sound output from
the broadcast receiving section ‘III with the time code
TC2 of the video and the sound output from the video!
sound reproducing section 40. In the case where the
time indicated by the time code TC! is equal to or later
than the time indicated by the time code TC1. the time
code comparing section 52 stops the reproduction op-
eration oi the videofscund reproducing section 40 and
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the recording operation of the videorsound recording
section 22. and changes the selection in the selective
output section 51).
[01 D3] The selective output section 5|] selectively out-
puts at least one or the video and the sound output irorn
the broadcast receiving section ‘id and the video and
the sound output irom the vldeoisound reproducing sec-
tion 40. The selection in the selective output section 50
is made in response to a videorsound selection signal
input lrom the time code comparing section 52. In the
case where the video and the sound which have been
last-forward reproduced have caught up with the video
and the sound now being broadcasted. the videorsound
selection signal is used to switch the video and the
sound output from the videorsound reproducing section
40 Into the video and the sound output from the broad-
cast receiving section ‘to. The selection in the selective
output section 50 is aiso made in response to a time-
shitt tas1—ton-vsrd reproductlon sla rt signal input lrom the
input section 14 via a line 104.
[0104] Next. referring to Figures 10A to ‘mill, the op-
eration ot the apparatus 500 will be described in asso-
ciation with the ‘time-shill last-forward reproduction‘
function.

[0105] Figures ton to 1 on show a temporal relation-
ship among the output from the broadcast receiving sec-
tion to (input data): the input to the memory section 30
(recording data); the output from the memory section 30
{reproduced data); andtheoutputtrorn the selectiveout—
put section 50 (output data}.
[0105] In Figures 10A to 10D. each oi the numbered
squares indicates one unit tor recording and reproduc-
tion. For example, this square may represent one frame
or one held. In addition. this square may represent an-
alog data or digitat dale. Above each numbered square,
is time code which is added to the date indicated by the
square is shown.
[0107] When a recording start signal is input from the
input section ‘I4 at a time T1, the recording start signal
is supplied to the videolsound recording section 22 via
a line 102. As a result. the videorsound recording section
22 starts the recording ope ration. input data (data 5. T,
9. 11. ...) thinned out by the unit thin-out section 20 are
supplied to the videorsourid recording section 22. Con-
sequently, the input data thinned out by the unit thin-out
section 20 are sequentially recorded in the memory sec-
tion 30 (Figure ‘IDA and 108).
[0108] When a time-shifl fest—forward reproduction
start signal is input tram the input section ‘Id at a time
T2. the time-shift fast-forward reproduction start signal
is supplied to the vldeofsound reproducing section 40
via a line 103 and to the selective output section 50 via
a line 104. As a result. the videofsound reproducing sec-
tion on starts the reproduction operation lrom the head
or the recorded data. Consequently. the recorded data
(data 5. 7, 9. 11. ...) are sequentially reproduced as re-
produced data from the time T2 (Figure 1 DC). in parallel
with this reproduction operation. the videorsound re-

cording section 22 continues the recording operation. In
addition. in response to the lime—shift fast-fonuard re-
production start signal. the selective output section 50
automatically switches the priority order corresponding
to the input data into the priority order corresponding to
the reproduced data so that the display oi the repro-
duced data is given a priority. As a result, the reproduced
data is output from the selective output section 50 as
the output data in a higher priority than the input data
(Figure 10D).
[0109] During a period P1 . the time indicated by the
time code TC2 ol the video and the sound output from
the videorsound reproducing section 40 is earlier than
the time Indicated by the time oodeTC1 or the video and
the sound output from the broadcast receiving section
10. As a result. the vldeofsound recording section 22
continues the recording operation and the videorsound
reproducing section 40 continues the reproduction op-
eration.

[0110] The video and the sound which have been fast-
lonarard reproduced catch up with the video and the
sound now being broadcasiod at a time T3. In the ex—
ample shown in Figures 103 and 106. the time (013)
indicated by the time code TC‘! accords with the time
(013) indicated by the time code TC2 atthe time T3. In
such a case. the time code comparing section 52 sup-
plies a recording end signat to the videorsound record-
ing section 22. a reproduction end signal to the video}
sound reproducing section 40 and a videorsound selec-
tion signal to the selective output section 50. As 9. result.
the videolsound recordingsection 22 ends the recording
operation in response to the recording end signal; the
vidsoisound reproducing section 4|! ends the reproduc-
iion operation in response to the reproduction end sig-
nal; and the selective output section 50 automaticalty
switches the priority order corresponding to the repro-
duced data lnto the priority order corresponding to the
input data in response to the video.-‘sound seiection sig-
nal so that the display of the input data is given a priority.
As a result. the input data is output from the selective
output section 50 as the output data in a higher priority
than the reproduced data (Figure 100}.
[0111] In this way. the reproduction operation of the
video and the sound recorded in the memory section 30
can he perfonned in parallel with the recording operation
or the video and the sound in the memory section so
from the "time T2 to the time T3.

Examgla E

[0112] Figure ‘it shows a configuration for an appa-
ratus 600 tor recording and reproducing video and
sound according to a sixth example of the present in-
venliori. The configuration of the apparatus E-[I0 is the
same as that of the apparatus 500 shown in Figure 9
except that a videofsound compression section 21 and
a videorsound expansion section 41 are additionally
provided tor the apparatus 600. Threfore. the same
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components will be identified by the same reference nu-
metals and the description thereof will be omitted here-In.

{D1 13] The videolsound compression section 21 oom-
presses the video and the sound ‘thinned out by the unit
thin-out section 2|] by apredelerrnined method. The vid-
eolsound expansion section 41 expands the video and
the sound output from the videorsound reproducingsec-
tion 40 by a predetermined method. An arbitrary method
can be employed as the compression method or as the
expansion method. For example. a compression meth-
od or an expansion method In compliance with a stand-
ard MPEG1 or MPEG2 can be employed.
[0114] In the sixth example, not only the effects of the
fifth exampiecan be attained but also the amount of data
to be recorded in the memory section Moan be reduced
by compressing the output from the unit thin-out section
20. As a resutt, it is possible to use a less expensive
memory device having a lower data transmission rate
and a smaller memory capacity than that of the fifth err-
ampie as the memory section 3i). In the case or using
the some memory section an as that of the fifth example
in this sixth example. it is possible to considerably in-
crease the recordable time of the memory section 30.

Example 7

[E115] Figure 12 shows a configuration for an appa-
ratus 700 for recording and reproducing video and
sound according to a seventh example oi the present
invention. The configuration of the apparatus 700 is the
same as that of the apparatus 50!} shown In Figure 9
except that the unit thin-out section 20 prior to the video!
sound recording section 22 is omitted but a unit thin-out
section 45 is additionallyprovicied posterior to the video!
sound reproducing section 110 for the apparatus 7'00.
Therefore, the same components will be identified by
the same reference hurnerals and the description [here-
of wilt be omitted herein.

[0116] The apparatus 700 does not perform thin-out
processing during the recording operation. As a result.
the output from the broadcast receiving section 10 is re-
corded in the memory section 30 without being thinned
out at all. On the other hand. the unit thin-out section 45
thins out thevideo and the sou nd reproduced byihe vid-
eorsound reproducing section 40 at a predetermined ra-
tio during the reproduction operation. The predeter-
mined ratio is input lrorn the input section 14 to the unit
thin-out section 45 via a line 106. For example, in the
case where the predetemtined ratio is 50%, the unit thin-
out section 45 thins out one of two units or the video and

thesound outputfrom the videoisound reproducing sec-
tion 40. Such a thin-out unit may be either one frame or
one field. In this way. the video and the sound thinned
out by the unit thin-out section :15 are supplied to the
time code comparing section 52.
[01 171 In the seventh example, not only the clients of
the fifth example can be attained. but also it is possible

to treely set or change the reproduction speed by per-
forming the thin~out processing for the video and the
sound during the reprodudion operation. As a result. a
reproduction satisfying the users‘ needs can be per-
formed easily.

Example B

[0118] Figure 13 shows a contiguration for an appa-
ratus GDO for recording and reproducing video and
sound according to an eighth example of the present
invention. The configuration of the apparatus 300 is the
same as that of the apparatus 700 shown in Figure 12
except that a videoisound compression section 21 is ad-
dlttonaity provided andthe unit thin-out section 45 is re-
placed by a pair oi sections consisting of a videolsound
expansion section 41 and a unit thin-out section 45.
Therefore, the some components will be identified by
the same reference numerals and the description there-
of will be omitted herein.

[0119] Thevideorsound compression section 21 com-
presses the video and the sound output from the broad-
cast receiving section 10 by a predetemtined method.
The videoisound expansion section 41 expands the vid-
eo and the sound output from the videoisound repro-
ducing section dil by a predetennined method. The unit
thin-outsection 46 perfomts e thin-out processing in col-
laboralion with the videolsound expansion section 41.
For example, in the case where a compression method
for performing an inter—lrame or an inter-field coding
such as MPEG1 or MPEG2 is employed. the function of
the unit thin-out section 46 and the function of the video!

. sound expansion section 41 are accomplished oniy by
expanding a numberi of frames. because the expansion
and the unit thin-out can be simultaneously performed
by expanding only the I frames and outputting. As a re-
sult. it is possible to efficiently perform the unit thin-out.
[0120] In the eighth example, not only the effects of
the seventh example can be attained. but also the
amount oi data to be recorded in the memory section
so can be reduced by compressing the output from the
broadcast receiving section 10. As a result, it is possible
to use a less expensive memory device having a lower
data transmission rate and a smaller memory capacity
than that at the seventh example as the memory section
30. in the case of using the same memory section 30 as
that of the seventh example in this eighth example, it is
possible to conslderably increase the recordable time of
the memory section 30.

Example 9

[0121] Figure 14 shows a contlgu ration for an appa-
ratus BOB for recording and reproducing video and
sound according to a ninth example of the present in-
vention. The configuration ot the apparatus 300 is the
same as that of the apparatus 700 shown in Figure 12
except that a unit thin-out section 20 is additionally pro-
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vided prior to the videofsound recording section 22 for
the apparatus BOD. Therefore. the same components
will be identified by the same relerence numerals and
the description thereof will be omitted herein.
{D122} The apparatus 900 performs thin-out process-
ing during both the recording operation and the repro-
duction operation.
[0123] The unit thin-out section 20 thins out the video
and the sound output from the broadcast receiving sec-
tion 10 at a predeterrnined ratio during the recording op-
eration. The predetermined ratio is input from the input
section 14 lo the unit thin-out section 20 via a line 105.

The video and soundthinned out by the unit thin-oulsec-
lion 2'!) are recorded in the memory section 3|}.
[0124] The unit thin-out section 45 thins out the video
and the sound reproduced bythe videofsound reproduc-
ing section 40 at a predetermined ratio during the repro~
duction operation. The predetermined ratio is input from
the input section 14 to the unit thin—out section 45 via a
line 106. The video and sound thinned out by the unit
thin-out section 45 are supplied to the time code corn-
paring section 52. The thin-out ratio in the unit thin-out
section 20 and the thin-out ratio in the unit thin-out sec-

tion 45 can be adjusted independently.
[0125] In the ninth example, not only the effects oi the
seventh example can be attained. but also the amount
oi data to be recorded in the memory section 30 can be
reduced by recording the thinned out video and sound
in the memory section 30. As a result. it is possible to
use a less expensive memory device having a lower da-
ta transmission rate and a smaller memory capacity
than that olthe seventh et-tarnple as the memory section
30. In the case oi using the some memory section 30 as
that of the seventh example in this ninth example, it is
possible to considerably increase the recordable time oi
the memory section 30.

Example 10

[0126] Figure 15 shows a configuration tor an appa-
ratus 1000 for recording and reproducing video and
sound according to a tenth example of the present in-
vention. The coniiguration of the apparatus 1000 is the
same as that oi‘ the apparatus 900 shown in Figure 14
except that a vldeorsound compression section 21 is ad-
ditionally provided and the unit thin-out section 45 is re-
placed by a pair of sections consisting of a videolsound
expansion section 41 and a unit thin-out section 48.
Therefore. the same components will be identified by
the same reference numerals and the description there-
of will be omitted herein.
[0127] The videofsound compression section 21 com-
presses tha video and the sound output from the broad-
cast receiving section 10 by a predetermined method.
The videofsound expansion section 41 expands the vid-
eo and the sound output from the videoisound repro-
ducing section 4|} by a predetermined method. The unit
thin-out section 46 perfonns thin-out processing in col-

laboration with the videorsound expansion section M.
For example. in the case where a compression method
lor performing an inter-trams or an inter-field coding
such as MPEG1 or MPEG2 is employed. the function oi‘
the unit thin-out section 46 and the lunction of the video.-‘

sound expansion section 41 are accomplished only by
expanding a number I of frames. because the expansion
and the unit thin-out can be simultaneously perfonned
by expanding only the ilrames and outputting. As a re-
sult, it is possible to etliciently periorrn unit thin-out.
[0128] In the tenth example. not only the effects oi the
ninth example can be attained. but also the amount at
data to be recorded in the memory section 30 can be
reduced by compressing the output from the broadcast
receiving section 10. As a result. it is possible to use a
less expensive memory device having a lower data
transmission rate and a smaller memory capacity than
that of the ninth example as the memory section 30. in .
the case or using the same memory section 30 as that
oi the ninth example in this tenth example. it is possible
to cons-iderabiy increase the recordable time at the
memory section 30.
[0129] in all the toregoing Examples 1 to 10. all oi the
components can be embodied in physical devices. Al-
ternatively. it is also possible to realize the functions oi
these components by using software controllable by a
CPU. Those skilled in the art should readily understand
that the functions other than that of the broadcast re-

ceiving section 10 and that or the memory section 30,
in particular. can be easily realized by software.
[0130] According to the present invention. it is possi-
tale to realize a "time-shift reproduction“ function. during
recording a program now being broadcasted. of repro~
duclng the program [rpm the beginning while continuing
recording the program. As a result, in the case where
watching and listening of a program now being broad-
casted must be suspended. it is possible to restart to
watch and listen to the program later from the point
where watching and listening oi the program was sus-
pended. ln addition. such a "time-shirt reproduction"
function corresponding to multiple channels is also re-
alizable.

[0131] Moreover. according to the present invention,
it is also possible to realize a "time-shift fast-forward re-
production‘ lunction. As a result, in the case where
watching and listening of a program now being broad-
casted must be suspended, it is possible to restart to
watch and listen to the program later trorn the point
where watching and listening of the program was sus-
pended. By thinning out data duringthe recording oper-
ation. the amount of data to be recorded in the memory
section 30 can be reduced. In addition. by thinning our
data during the reproduction operation. it is possible to
iraely set or change the reproduction speed during the
reproduction operation. As a result. it is possible to eas-
ily perform a reproduction operation satisfying the users‘
needs.

[0132] Furthermore. by compressing data during the
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recording operation and by expanding data during the
raproductton operation. the amount oi data to be record-
ed in the memory section 30 can be reduced.

and wherein the apparatus further comprises
display means (60) tor dispiaying an output from the
selective output means in a predetermined mode.

Claims

An apparatus (100) for recording and reproducing
data) comprising:

receiving means (10) tor receiving input data;
recording means (22) tor recording the input
data on a recording medium (110);
memory means (30) for storing said recorded
input data. said memory means comprising
said recording medium (110):
managing means (31) for managing informa-
tion indiceting a position of the input data in said
memory means (30);
reproducing means (40) for reproducing the da-
ta recorded on the recording medium (110),
based on the information rnanagd by the man—'
aging means (31) during recording of the input
data on the recording medium:
selective output means (50) tor selectively out-
putting at least one or the input data and the
data reproduced by the reproducing means,
and

input means (14) for inputting user control sig-
nals for controlling said recording means (22).
said reproducing means (40) and said selective
output means (50).

characterised in that said memory means
(30) further comprises

a recording head (112) for recording data on
said recording medium (110);
a reproducing head (114) for reproducing the
recorded data:
a recording controller (116) for controlling said
recording head (112): and
a reproducing controller (118) for controlling
said reproducing need (114).

wherein said input means (14) are arranged
to control the operation at at least said recording
controller (118).

An apparatus according to claim 1.furthercompris~
ing compression means (21) for compressing the
input data and expansion means (41 ) for expanding
the data reproduced by the reproducing means.

An apparatus according to claim 1 , wherein the se-
lective output means (50) comprises means (104)
tor apptying a priority orderto each oi’ the input data
and the reproduced data.
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the predetermined mode being changed in accord-
ance with the priority order.

An apparatus (300) ior recording and reproducing
data of a plurality oi channels, comprising:

receiving means (12) tor receiving input data of
an N number oi channeis;
iirst selection means (13) for selecting an M
number of channels among the N number oi’
channels;
recording means (23) for recording on a record-
ing medium tha input data of the M number of
channels selected by the iirsi selection means;
memory means (32) lor storing said recorded
input data, said memory means comprising
said recording medium (110):
managing means (33) tor managing iniom1a-
tion indicating a position of the input data oi the
M number of channels in said memory means
(32):
second selection means (303) for selecting a P
number of channels among a. plurality of chan-
nels recorded on the recording medium;
reproducing means (42) for reproducing the da-
is at the P number of channels selected by the
second selection means among the piuraiity oi
channels recorded on the recording medium.
based on the information managed by the rnan~
aging means (33), during recording of the input
data of the M number oi channels on the re-
cording medium:
selective output means (51 ) for selectively out-
putting at least one of the input data of the N
number of channels and the data of the P
number oi channels reproduced by the repro-
ducing means (42). and
input means (14) for inputting user control sig-
nals tor controlling said recording means (22),
said reproducing means (so) and said selective
output means (50).

wherein N. M and P are positive integers and
wherein N 2 M. wherein said memory means (32)
further comprises

a recording head (112) ior recording data on
said recording medium (110);
a reproducing head (114) for reproducing the
recorded data;
a recording controller (116) for controlling said
recording head (112); and
a reproducing controller (115) for controlling
said reproducing head (114).
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and wherein said input means (14) are ar-
ranged to control the operation oi at least said re-
cording controiler (116).

An apparatus according to claim 4, further compris-
ing compression means (24) for compressing the
input data and expansion means (44) for expanding
the data reproduced by the reproducing means.

An apparatus according to claim 4, wherein the se-
lective output means (51) comprises means (304)
tor applying a priority order to each of the input data
and the reproduced data,

and wherein the apparatus iurther comprises
display means (61)1'or displaying an output from the
selective output means in a predetermined mode,
the predetermined mode being changed in accord-
ance with the priority order.

An apparatus according to claim 1 , wherein said ap-
paratus (SOCI) turther comprises:

time code generating means (11 florganerating
a time code and applying the time code to the
input data;
thin-out means (20) for thinning out the input
data with the time code at a predetennlned ra-
tio;
said recording means (22) arranged to record
on said recording medium the input data with
the time code which have been thinned out by
the thin—out means;
said managing means (31) arranged to man-
age information indicating the position olthe in-
put data with the time code recorded on the re-
cording medium;
said reproducing means (40) arranged to repro-
duce the data with the time code recorded on

the recording medium. based on the interma-
tion managed by the managing means. during
recording oi the input data with the time code
on the recording medium:
comparing means (52) for comparing the time
code of the input data with the time code of the
data reproducd by the reproducing means;
and

said selective output means (50) arranged to
selectively output at least one of the input data
and the data reproduced by the reproducing
means based on a comparison result obtained
by the comparing means.

An apparatus according to claim 7, further compris-
ing compression means (21) tor compressing the
input data with the time code which have been
thinned out by the thin—out means and expansion
means (41) for expanding the data with the time
code which have been reproduced by the reproduc-

ing means.

An apparatus according to claim 7. wherein the se-
lective output means (50) comprises means (104)
for applying a priority order to each at the input data
with the time code and the reproduced data with the
time code,

and wherein the apparatus further comprises
display means (50) ior displaying an output from the
selective output means in a predetennined mode,
the predetermined mode being changed in accord-
ance with the priority order.

. An apparatus according to claim 1 ,wherein said ap-
paratus turther comprises:

time code generating rneans(11)ior generating
a time code and applying the time code to the
input data:
said recording means (22) arranged to record
on said recording rndium the input data with
the time code;
said managing means (31) arranged to man-
age iniorrnation indicating the position of the in-
put data with the time code recorded on the re-
cording medium;
said reproducing means (40) arranged to repro-
duce the data with the time code recorded on

the recording medium. based on the informa-
tion managed by the managing means, during
recording of the Input data with the time code
on the recording medium;
thin-out means (45) for thinning out the data
with the time code reproduced by the reproduc-
ing means (40) at a predetennined ratio‘,
comparing means (52) tor comparing the time
code at the input data with the time code at the
data thinned out by the thin—out means (45);
and

said selective output means (50) arranged to
selectively output at least one of the input data
and the data thinned out by the thin-out means
(45) based on a comparison result obtained by
the comparing means.

11. An apparatus according to claim 10, further com-
prising compression means (21) for compressing
the input data with the time code and expansion
means (41) for expanding the data with the time
codewhich have been reproduced by the reproduc-
ing means (40).

An apparatus according to claim 10, wherein the se-
lective output means (50) comprises means (104)
for applying a priority orderto each of the input data
with the time code and the thinned out data with the
tlme code.

and wherein the apparatus further comprises
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display means (60) for displaying an output from the
selective output means in a predetermined mode,
the predetermined mode being changed in accord-
ance with the priority order.

. An apparatus according to claim 1 _wherein said ap-
paratus iurther comprises:

timecode generating means (11) tor generating
a time code and applying the time code to the
input data;
lirst thin-out means (20) for thinning out the in-
put data with the time code at a tirst ratio;
said recording means (22) arranged to record
on said recording medium the input data with
the time code which have been thinned out by
the first thin-out means:
said managing means (31) arranged to man-
age information indicating the position of the In-
put data with the time code recorded on the re-
cording medium;
said reproducing means (40) arranged to repro-
duce the data with the time code recorded on

the recording medium, based on the informa-
tion managed by the managing means (31),
during recording of the input data with the time
code on the recording medium;
second thin-out means (45) for thinning out the
data with the time code reproduced by the re-
producing means at a second ratio:
comparing means [52] for comparing the time
code oi the input data with the time code oi the
data thinned out by the second thin-out means
(45); and
said selective output means (so: arranged to
selectively output at least one of the input data
andthe data thinned out by the second Ihin-out
means (45) based on a comparison resutt ob-
tained by the competing means (52).

14. An apparatus according to claim 13, iurther com-
prising compression means (21) for compressing
the input data with the time code which have been
thinned out by the first thin-out means and expan-
sion means (41) for expanding the data with the
time code which have been reproduced by the re-
producing means.

. An apparatus according to claim 13. wherein the se-
lective output means (50) comprises means (104)
for applying a priority orderto each of the input data
with the time code andthe thinned out data with the
time code,-

and wherein the apparatus further comprises
display means (60) tor displaying an output from the
selective output means (50) in a predetenniried
mode, the predetermined mode being changed in
accordance with the priority order.

16. A method oi recording and reproducing data, com-
prising the steps of:

(a) receiving input data;
lb) recording the input data on a recording me-
dium:

(c) managing irilorrnation indicating a position
or the input data on the recording medium;
(cl) reproducing the data recorded on the re-
cording medium. based on the information
managed in step (c). during recording oi the in-
put data on the recording medium such that
said reproduction step is periormecl in parallel
with said recording step;
(8) selectively outputting at least one ol the in-
put data and the data reproduced in the step
(d); and

further comprising the step ol inputting user
control signals for controlling at least said recording
step b).

. A method according to claim 16, further comprising
a step of compressing the input data and a step of
expanding the reproduced data.

. A method according to claim 16, wherein the step
(3) comprises a step of applying a priority order to
each of the input data and the reproduced data.

and wherein the method lunher comprises a
step of displaying the selective output in the step
(e) in a predetermined mode, the predetermined
mode being changed in accordance with the priority
order.

. A method of recording and reproducing data ot a
plurality oi channels. comprising the steps of:

(a) receiving input data of an N number ol chan-
nets;
(in) selecting an M number of channels among
the N number of channels:
(c) recording on a recording medium the input
data oi‘ the M number of channels selected in

the step (b);
(d) managing information indicating a position
ol the input data oi the M number ot channels
recorded on the recording medium;
(a) selecting a P number oi channels among a
plurality of channels recorded on the recording
medium;
(f) reproducing the data of the P number of
channels selected in the step {a} among the
plurality of channels recorded on the recording
medium, based on the lnlonnation managed in
the step (d), during recording ol the input data
ot the M number oi channels on the recording
medium such that said reproduction step is per-
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ioirned in parallel with said recording step;
(g) selectively outputting at least one of the in-
put data of the N number of channels and the
reproduced data of the P number of channels,

wherein N. M and P are positive integers and
wherein N 2 M, and

further composing the step of inputting user
control signals ior controlling at least said recording
step b).

A method accordingto claim 19, lurther comprising
a step of compressing the input data and a step of
expanding the reproduced data.

A method according to claim 19, wherein the step
(g) comprises a step oi applying a priority order to
each oi the Input data and the reproduced data.

and wherein the method iurther comprises a
step of displaying the selective output in the step
(9) in a predetermined mode, the predetermined
mode being changed in accordance with the priority
order.

. A method according to claim 16. comprising, after
step a) and before step b). the additional steps of:

ti} generating a time code and applying the time
code to the input data:
(fit thinning out the input data with the time code
at a predetermined ratio;

and. after step rt) and before step 9). the
additional step of
(iii) comparing the time code of the input data
with the time code ofthe data reproduced in the
step (cl): and

wherein said step e) at setec-lively outputting
at least one of the input data and the reproduced
data is based on the comparison result obtained In
the step (Iii).

. A method according to claim 22, lurthercomprising
a step of compressing the input data with the time
code which have been thinned out in the step (ii)
and a step of expanding-the data with the time code
which have been reproduced in the step (ct).

. A method according to claim 22. wherein the step
(i) comprises a step of applying a priority order to
each of the input data with the time code and the
reproduced data with the time code.

and wherein the method further comprises a
step of displaying the selective output in the step
(e) in a predetennlned mode, the predetennlned
mode being changed in accordance with the priority
order.

25. A method according to claim 16, comprising, after
step a) and before step b), the additional step of:

(i) generating a time code and applying the time
code to the input data;

and after step cl) and before step e) the
following steps:
(ll) thinning out the data with the time code re-
produced in the step (e) at a predetennlned ra-
tio; and
(iii) comparing the time code of the input data
with the time code at the data thinned out in the

step (ii);
wherein said step (e) of selectively out-

putting at least one of the input data and the
data thinned out in the step (ii) is based on the
comparison result obtained in the step (iii).

26. A method according to claim 25. tunher comprising
a step of compressing the input data with the time
code and a step at expanding the data with the time
code which have been reproduced in the step (d).

. A method according to claim 25, wherein the step
(e) comprises a step of applying a priority order to
each oi the input data with the time code and the
thinned out data with the time code.

and wherein the method iurther comprises a
step of displaying the selective output in the step
(9) In a predetermined mode, the predetermined
mode being changed in accordance with the priority
order.

. A method according to claim 16, comprising, after
step a] and before step b], the additional steps of:

(l) generating atirne code and applying the time
code to the input data;
til) thinning out the inputdata with the time code
at a. ilrst ratio;

and after step d) and belore step e}. the
following steps:
(iii) thinning out the data with the time code re-
produced in the step id) at a second ratio: and
(till) comparing the time code of the input data
with the time code of the data thinned out in the

step (iifl;

wherein said step e) of selectively outputting
at least one at the input data and the data thinned
out in the step (til) is based on a comparison result
obtained in the step (iiii).

. A method according to claim 23. further comprising
a step 0! compressing the input data with the time
code which have been thinned out in the step (Ii)
and a step of expanding the date with the time code
which have been reproduced in the step (d).
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30. A method according to claim 28, wherein the step
(e) comprises a step 01’ applying a priority order to
each or the Input data with the time code and the
thinned out data with the time code.

and wherein the method further comprises a
step of displaying the selective output in the step
(e) in a predetermined mode. the predetermined
mode being changed in accordance with the priority
order.

Petentansprflche

Vorrichtuhg (100) zum Aulzeichnen und Wlederge-
ben van Daten rnit:

einer Ernpfangsvorrichlung (10) zum Empfan-
gen Von Eingabedaten;
eine Aulzeichnungsvorrichtung (22) zum Aul'-
zeichnen der Eingabedaten aul elnern Aut-
zetchnungsrnedlum (110);
einer Spaichervorrichtung (30) zum Speichem
der aufgezelchneten Eingabedaten, wobei die
Speichervorrtchtung das Aufzelchnungsmedi-
um (1101 aufweist:
einer Verwaltungsvorrichtung {:31)zur VerwaI—
tung einer lnforrnation. welche eine Position
der Eingabedalen in bzw. auf der 5peichervor—
richtung (30) vemaltet;
einer Wiedergabevorrichtung (40) zum Wieder-
geben der Daten, weiche aul darn Aul'zelch—
nungsmediurn (110) aulgezeichne! sind. besie-
rend an! der Information, weicha Von der Ver-
wallungsvorrichtung (31) verwaltet wird wa‘-:ih-
rend dar Aulzeichnung der Eingebedaten auf
dem Aulzeichnungsmedium; .
einer seleltthren Ausgabevorrichtung (SD) zum
selektlven Ausgehen van rnindestens den Ein-
gabedaten oder den Daten, welche von der
Wiedergabevorrichtung wiedergegeben wor-
dan, und
einer Eingabevorrichtung (14) zum Elngeben
van Elenutzer-Steuer-Slgnalen zum Steuern
der Auizelchnungsvorrichlung (22). der Wie-
dergabevorrichtung (40) und der selektiven
Ausgabevorrlchtung (50),

daduroh gelcennzelohnet. class die Spoi-
chervorrichtung (30) wetter aufweist:

einen Atflzelchnungskopf (112) zum AL.I'lze‘tch-
nen von Daten aut dam Aulzeichnungsrnedlum
(11 D):
einen Wiedergabekopf (11 4) zum W‘ieden_;e-
ben der auigezeichneten Dalen;
eine Aufzeichnungssteuerung (113) zurn Steu-
em des Auizelchnungsltoptes (112); und
eine Wiedergabesteuerung (118) zur Steue-

nmg des Wieclergabekoptes (114) wobei die
Eingabevorrichtung (14) so angeordnet bzw.
ausgelagt ist, dass sie die Amellsweise Von
rnindeslens der Auizeichnungssteuemng (11 B)
steuert.

Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 weiler aufweisend ei-
ne Kompressions-Vornchtung (21 }zum Km-n.primie—
ren der Eingabedaten und eine Expanslonsvorricir
lung (41) zum Expandieren der Daten. welche Von
der Wledergabevorriohlung wiedergegeben wer-
den.

Vorrlchtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die selelctive
Ausgabevorrichlung (50) eine Vanichlung (10-1)
aulwelst zum Anwenden bzw. Anlegen einer Priori-
tats-Fieihentolge bei allen Eingabedalen und wie-
dergegebenen Daten

und wobei die Vorrlchtung weiler eine Anzei-
gevorriohtung (60) aulweist zum Anzeigen einer
Ausgsbe VOI1 cler selekllven Ausgahevorrichlung in
einem vorgegebenen Modus bzw. Betriebsart, wo-
bei der vorgegebene Modus veréndert wird in Ab-
hfingigkeit Von der Prioritfits-Heihenfolge.

Vornchtung (BOD) zum Aufzelchnen und Wiederge-
ban Iron Dalen von einer Mehrzahl Von I-(anfilen mil:

einer Empfangsvorriohtung (12) zum Er'nplan-
gen van Eingsbedateh von eirtef Anzahl N van
Kenfilen:
einer ersien Auswéhlvotrichtung (13) zum Aus-
wéhlen einer Anzahl M van Kanfilen aus Izler
Anzahl N van Kanfllen‘,
einer Autzeichnungsvomchtung (23) zur Aut-
zeichnung oer Eingabedaten der Anzahl M der
Kamila. welche Von der ersten Au5w§hlvorrich-
tung ausgewéhlt wurden, auf einem Aul'zeich-
nungsmedium:
einer Spelchervorrichtung (32) zum Speichern
der aufgezeichneten Eingabedaten, wobei die
Speichenmrrlchtung das Aufzeichnungsrned|-
um (110) aufweist;
einer Verwaltungsvorrichlung (33) zum Ventral-
ten einer lntnrmation. welche eine Position cler
Elngabedaten der Anzahl M der Kanéle in der
Speichervorriohlung (32) anzeigt;
einer zweiten Auswéhlvorrichlung (303) zum
Auswéhlen einer Anzahl P van Kanalen aus er
ner Mehrzahl VOI1 Ksnélen. wetche aul elem
Auheichnungsmedium aufgezeichnet wurden;
einer Wiedergabevorrichtung (42) zur WIeder-
gabe der Daren der Anzahl P der Kanfile. wel-
che ausgewéihlt wurde Von der zweiten Aus-
wélhlvorrichlung aus der Mehrzahl der Kenéle,
welche auf dem Aufzeichnungarnedium aufge-
zelchnet wurden. baslerend aul der informall-
on. welohe .von der Verwaltungsvorrichtung
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(33)verwaile1 wira, warirend der Aulzeichnung
dar Eingatiedalen c!erAn2ahl M der Kanéle auf
clam Aufzeir.-hnungarnedium;
einer selekliven Ausgabevorrichtung (51) zum
seleictiven Ausgeben von rninuestens den Ein-
gabedaten der Anzahl N der I-(anéle uder den
Dalen darAnzah1F' der Kanfile, welchevon der
Wiedargabevorrlchtung (42) wiedergegehen
warden, u nd
elner Eingabevarrichlung (14) zum Eingeban
V0l'I Benulzensleuar-Signalen zum Steuern
tier Aulzeichnungsvornchiung (2231 der Wie-
dergabevnrrichtung (40) und der aelekliven
Ausgabevorrichtung i_50},

wobei N, M und P posilive ganze Zahlen sind
und wabei N BM, wobei die Spelchervurrlchlung
(32) waiter aulweist:

einen Aulzeichnungskopf (112) zurn Auizeicir
nen Von Dalen aui den-i Aulzeichnungsmedium
(110);
elnen Wiedergabekopf (114) zum WIeclerga-
hen der aulgezeichnetan Daten:
eine Auizelchnungssieuerung (116) zurn Sleu-
erri des Auizeichnungskupies (112); und
eine Wiadargabesteuelung (118) 21.: r Slaug-
rung fies Wiedargabakapies (114)

und wubel die Eingabevorrichtung (14) so an-
genrdnet bzw. ausgele,-g1 ist, das.-3 sla die Awaits-
waise von rnindestens dar Aufzeichnungssteue-
rung [116] steuert.

Vorrlchtung nach Anspruch 4 waiter auiwei-send ei-
ne Kornpressionsvnrrichlung {B4} zI.In'I KDmpllmie-
ran cler Eingabedalen und eine Expansionsvun-ich-
lung (44) zum Expandieren der Dalian, weiche van
der Wledergabavorrichlung wledergegeben wer-
den.

Vunrichlung nach Ansprucn 4, wobei die seieictive
Ausgabevorrichlung (51) eine Votrichlung (304)
aufweist zum Anwe-nd-an bzw. Anlegen einer Priori-
lzits-Heihenfolge bei alien Eingabedaten und wie-
dergegebenen Daten

und wabei die Vorrichlung waiter eine Anzei-
gavorrichtung (61) auiweist zurn Anzelgen elner
Ausgaba von der seiekti-van Ausgabavomchtung in
einern vorgegebenen Mr.-clus bzw. Belriebsart. wa-
bei der vorgegebene Moclus veréndart win! in Au-
héngigkeil von der Priciritfils-Fieil1enfoIge_

Vorrichlung nach Anspruch 1. wobei die Vorrich-
rung (500) waiter aurweisl:

eine Zeil-CodaErzeugungsvorrlchlung (11)
zur Erzeugung eines Zeil-Codes und zum An-

Iegen bzw. Zuiflhren des Zen-Codes an die Ein-
gabedalen;
eine Ausdfinn(li1in-nuljvorrichtung (20) zum
Ausdtinnen der Eingabedaten l1'Ill dam Zeil-Co-
de bei einem vorgegebenen Verhfiflnis:
wnbai die Aufzaichnungsvorrichtung (22) so
ausgeiegl isl. class sie die Eingabedalen mil
clern Zeil-Code sul dem A.ufzeichnungsrnadi-
um aufzeichnet. weiche Von der AusdI.'mnvor-
nchtung ausgedfinnl wurden;
wobei die Verwallung-svnrrichtung (31) so aus-
gelegt ist. class sie sins Informallon verwaltel.
weiche die Position dar Eingabedalen mil dem
Zeil-Code. walc-he auf dem Aufzeichnungsrne-
diurn aufgezeichnel sind. angibl;
wubei die Wiedergabevorrichlung (40) so aus-
geiegl bzw. angeordnet isl, dass sie die Daten
mil dern Zeit-Coda. welche auf dem Auizeich-
nungsrnediurn aulgazeichnet slnd, wiedergibl,
basierend aul der Information. welche von der
Verwallungsvorrichtung va.-‘wallet wird. W511-
rencl tier Aufzeichnung der Eingabedaten mil
darn Zeit-Code aul darn Au1‘2eichnungsrnedi-
um;

sine Vergleichsvorrichlung (52) zum Vergtei-
chen des Zeil-Codes der Eingabedalen mil
dam Zeit-Code dsr Daten, welcha van der wie-
dergabevarrichlung wiedergegehen we-rtien;
und

wobei die selekllvaAusgabevnrrichtung (50) so
ausgelegl isl, class sle selektiv mindeslens die
Eingabedalen Oder die Daten, welche van der
Wiedergabevorrichtung wiedergegeben wer-
den, ausgiln, bsierend aui ainern Vetgleic|'Is-

-ergebnis, welches Von der Verg|eichsvorrich-
lung erhalten wird_

Vorrichlung mach Anspruch ifweiter aurwalsand al-
ne Kornpressionsvorrichtung (21) zurn Komprlmie—
ran tier Eingabadalen mil dern Zeit-Code, weiche
auagedfinnt wurdan van der Ausdfinnvorrichlung
und eine Exparisionsvorrichtung (41) zum Expan-
dleren der Dalen mi! dern Zeit-Code. welche van
der Wladetgabavonichlung wiedergegeben mit-
den.

Vcirrichtung nach Arispruch T, wnbei die selekfiva
Ausgabexmrnchtung {SD} eine Vorrichtung (104)
‘auiweist zurn Anlegen bzw. Festlegan einar Priori-
léts-Fieihenfolge ffir alle Eingabedaten mit darn
Zen-Coda und die wiedergegebener: Dalen mil darn
Zeil-Coda,

und wnbei die Vorrichlung weiler eina An2el-
gevorrichtung [BO] aufweist zum Anzeigen einer
Ausgaba Von clerselei-{liven Ausgabevorrichtung in
sinern vorgegebenen Madua bzw. Belnabsarl. wo-
bel dar vorgegebene Modus In Abhiingigkeit von
def F‘rioI'ii5Is- Heiheniulga verénderl wird.
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10. Vorrichlung nach Ansgruch 1; wobei die Vernon-
lung weiier aurweisl:

eine Zeit-Code-Erzeugungsvorrichtung (11)
zum Erzeugen eines Zeit-Codes und zurn An-
legen hzw. Zufiihren des Zeil-Codes zu den
Eingabedalen;
wabei die Auizeicrlnungsvorrichtung (22) so
ausiegl isl. urn auf den‘: Auizeichnungsmedium
die Eingabedalen mil darn Zai!-Code au1zu-
zeichnen;
wubei die Vetwaltungsvorrlchtung (31) st: aus-
gelegt isl, class sie eine lnfonnalion verwallal,
welche die Position der Eingabedatan mil dern
ZeiI—Cocfe angibl, weiche auf dem Aufzeich-
nungsmediurn aufgezeichnel sind;
wobei die Wiedergabevorrichtung (40) so aus-
gelegl :51 um die Daten mil dem Zeit-Code wie-
derzugaben, waicne aui den-I AuI'zaichnungs-
medium aufgezeichnel sind, basierend aui der
Information, welche van der VarwaI:ungsvor-
richturlg Venuafiet wird. wfihrend der Auf:reich-
rlung dar Eingabedaten mit dern Za-il~Code auf
dem Aulzeichnungsrnedium‘,
eine Ausdlinnflhin-ounvorrichlung (45) zum
Ausdfinnen der Dalen mil darn Zen-Code. wel-
cha van der Wiedargabevorfichtung (40) wie-
clergageben warden. be-i einern vorgegebenen
Verhéllnis;
eine Vergleichsvorrichlung (52) zum Verg|ei-
cnen des Zefl-Codes cler Eingabedalen mil
dam Zeii-Code der Daten, weicha won det Aus-
diinnvorrichtung (45) ausgedfinnt wurdan: Lind
wubei die saieklive Ausgabevorrichlung (50) so
ausgelegl isl. urn selekliv rnindeslens die Ein-
gatledalen oder die Daien, welche van der Aus-
dfinnvorrlchlung (45) ausgediinnt wurden, se-
iel-lliv auszugeben. basierend aur einam Ver-
gleichsergebnis. welches van der VergIeIcl1s—
vorrfchlung erhaiten wu runs.

11. Vorrichtung nach Anspmch 10 waiter aufweisand
eine Karnpresslnnsvurrichtung (21) zurn Kumpri-
mieten der Elngabedaten mil darn Zeil-Code und
eine Expansionsvorrichtung (41) zurn Expandieran
der Daten mil elem Zen-Code, weiche von der wie-
dergabevorricmung (40) wiedergegeben wurden.

Vorrichlung nach Anspmch 10. wobat die seieklive
Ausgabevorrll:-mung (50) eino Vonichtung (1 D4)
aufweisl zum Aniegen bzw. Fesllagen einar Priori-
1515- Fieihenfalge |'iIr alle Eingabedaten mil darn
Zait-Code und die ausgediinnten Dalen mil dern
Zeit-Code,

und wobei die Vorrichtung waiter eine Anzai-
gevorrichtung (60) aurwaisl zurn Anzeign einer
Ausgabe Von uer seleicliven Ausgabevorrichlung in
einem volgegebenen Modus bzw. Betliebsan, wa-

bei der vorgegebene Modus in Ahhingigkeil van
der Prioriiéils-Reihentulge veréinderl wild.

13. Vorrichlung nach Anspruch 1. wabel die Vurrich-
lung waiter aufweisl:

cine Zeil-Code-Erzeugungsvorrichlung (11)
zur Erzeugung eines Zait-Codes und zurn An-
Iegen bzw. Zufflhran des Zeil-Codes an die Ein-
gabedalen;
eine ersle AusdI.'lnn(lhin-ouuvorrichtung (20)
zum Ausdiinnan der Eingabedsten mil darn
Zeil-Code bei einem ersln Verhfillnis;
wobei die Aurzeichnungsvorrichlung (22) so
ausgelegt ist, dass sie die Eingabedalen mil
darn Zeit—Code aul dem AufzeicrII1ung5rnedi—
urn aufzeichnel. welche Von der erslen Aus-
dfinnvurrichtung ausgedfmnt wurden;
wobai die Venavailungsvurfichtung (31) so aus-
gelegl Isl. dass sie sine lninmwation verwallel,
welcha die Posilion der Eingabedalen mit dem
Zelt-Code. welche auf dem AuI'2eichnung5me—
dium aufgezeicbnet sind, angiht;
wobei die Wiedrgabevunichtung (40) so an-
geordnal isl. class sie die Dalen rm‘! elem Zeit-
Code, welche gut dam Aulzeichnungsmedium
aulgazeichnel sind, wiedergibt. basierend auf
der Infolrnatiom welche van der Verwallungs-
vorrichlung (31) verwallet wird, wihrand der
Autzeichnung der Eingabedaten mil dam Zen-
Cocia auf dem Aulzeichnungsrnedium;
eine zweiie Ausdfinnvntrichtung (45) zurn Aus-
dfinnen der Daten rnlt dem ZeIt—CocIe. welche
van der Wiedergabevorrichlung wiel1ergege-
hen wurdan. bei ainem zweilen Velhéillnis‘.
eine Vergleichsvorrichtung (52) zum Verg1ei—
chen des Zeit-Codes der Eingabeclalan mil
darn Zeit-Code darDa1en.well:hevon derzwei-
ten Auadilnnvorrichtung (45) ausgedlinnl Wur-
den; und
wobei die seleklive A1.Isgabevorrich1ung{50)5o
ausgalegl L31, class sie selektiv rnindestens die
Eingabedaten oder die Daten, well.-he van der
zweiten Ausdfinnvnrrichtung (45) ausgediinnt
warden, ausgibl, basierend auf einem Ver-
gleichsergebnis, welches Von der Verglelc:hs—
vnrrichlung (52) erhallen wird.

14. Vern‘-chtung nach Anspruch 13 weilar aulweisend
eine Kompressiortsvorrichiung (21) zum Kompri-
rnieren der Eingabedaten rnlt dam Zait-Code, wel-
cha ausgedlinnl wuruen von der erslen Ausdl'.Inn-
vorrichlung und eine Expansinnavonichtung H1)
zum Expartdieren dar Dalen mil darn Zeil-Code,
weicha van der Wiedergabevorrichlung wiederge-
geben wul-den.

15. Varrichlung nach Ans;-ruch 13. wobei die selaklive
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Ausgatievorricritung (50) eine Vnrrichiurig (104)
auiiiiieist zum Anlageri bzw. Fesilegen einer Priori-
tiits-Fieiheniolge ffir alle Eirigabedaten mit darn
Zeit-Code urid die ausgedijnnlen Daten mit dem
Zeit-Code,

Lind iiirobei die Vorrichtung waiter eine Arizei-
gevcirrichtung (E0) auiweist zurn Anzeigen eirier
Ausgabe Von cler selekliven Ausgabevnrrichlung
(50) in einem vorgegebenen Modus bzw. Betriebs—
art. wobei dervorgegebene Mcidus in Abhéngigkeit
Von det Prioritéts-Fieiheniaige verainded wird.

. Verfahren zur Aufzeichnung urid Wledergabe iron
Daten mit den Scnrittenz

a) Ernpfangen vcin Eingabedaten;
b) Aufzeichnen der Eingabedateri aul einem
Aufzelchnungsmedium;
c) Verwalten ainer Information, welche eine Po-
sition der Eingabedaten am dern Auizeicir
nungsmedium angibt;
d) Wiedergeberi der Daten, we-lche auf darn
Aufzeichnungsmedlum auigezeichnet wurden,
basierend auf der Information. walche in Schritt
(c) verwaltet wird. wfihrend der Auizeichnung
der Eingabedaten aui darn Auizeichriungsme—
dium, so dass der Wiedergabe-Schritt parallel
an darn Aufzeichnungs-Schritt durchgettihrt
wird;
a) selektives Ausgetien Von rniridestei-is den
Eingabedalen oder den Dateri, welche bei
Schritt (ct) wiedergegeben wurden: and

waiter aufweise rid den Schrirt des Eingebens
vori Benutzer-Steuer-Signalen tum Steuem van
rnindestens darn Auizeichnungsschrlti (b).

Verfahren nach Arispriich 15, wetter auhiveisend ai-
nen Schritt zurn Kompiimieren der Eingabedaten
und eirien Scriritt z1.irri Expandieieri dar w‘iedeI'ge-
geberien Dateri.

Veriahren nach Anspruch I6. wobei der Schritt (e)
einen Schritt zurn Anlegan bzw. Anwenden einer
Prioritéts-Fleiheniolge bei alien Eingatiedaten und
den wledargegebeneri Daten iaufwelst.

und wobei ds Verfahreri waiter einen Sctititt

zum Anzaigen der seiektiven Ausgaba be-i dem
Schritt (3) In einerri vorgegeberien Mudus bzw. Be-
triebsait umfasst. wotiei der vurgegebene Modus in
Abhfingigiceil iron der Priorit§ts—FiaiherifoIge i.rerfin-
dart wird.

Verfahren zur Auizeichnung Lind Wiedergabei VOl"I
Daten Von einer Mehrzanl van Kanéilen mil den
Schritlen‘

a) Empiarigen van Eingabedaten Von einer An-

zahl N van Kanélen:

b) Auswéihlen eirier Anzahl M VOI1 Kariiilen aus
dar Anzahi N van Kaniiien:

c)Auizeici1nen tier Eingabedaten dei Anzahl M
def Kanéle. welche Del dern Scriritt (ti) aLisge-
wanii wurden, aur eiriem Aut2ei¢:i'inungsmedi-
urn;
d) Verwalien ainerinfmrnatinn, wslche eina Po-
sition der Eingabedaten der Anzahl M der Ka-
néle arigibl, welche aul‘ dem Aufzeichnungs
medium auigezeichnet wurden;
e} Auswéhien einer Anzahi P Von Kanfilen aus
einer Mehrzahi van Kanfilen. welcha auf dem
Auizaichnungsmedium iauigezeichnet wurden;
i) Wiedergeben der Datein der Anzahl P der Ker
mile, weiche in diam Scliritt (ei aus der Merit-
zahi der Kanéile, welche aui dem Auizeii:h-
nurigsmedium aufgezeichnet wurden, ausge-
wéihit wurden, basiarand aut der information,
welche ln dem Schrirt (d) verwaitet wurde, win-
rerid der Auizeichnung diar Eingatiedateri der
Arizahl M der Kanéle auf dem Aufzeichnungs-
medium, sci class der Wiedergabe—Schritt par-
allel zu dam Aufzeicnnungs-Schilrt durchge-
lilthrt wind:
9) selektiiies Ausgs.-hen van mindesteris den
Eingahedaten der Anzahl N der Kanéile cider
den wiedeigegebenen Daten dei Anzahi P der
Kariéie,

wobei N. M und P positive ganze Zahien sind
und iivobei N 2M und

weiter aufwaisend den Schritt des Eingebens
van Beriutzer-Steuer-Sign-aieri zurn Steuerri van
mindestens dam Aufzeichnungs-Schiitt (ti).

. Veiiahren nach Arispmch 19 waiter auiweiserid ei-
nen Sc-hiitt zurn Karnprimieren der Eingiabadaten
Lind einen Schritt zurn Expandieien der wiederge-
gebenen Daren.

. Verlialiren nach Anspruch 19. wobei dei Schritt {g}
eineri S<:l'in'tI des Ariwendens bzw. Anlegens einer
Prioritats—FieihenioIge bei alien Eingabedaten und
den iiiiiedergegeherien Dateri umiasst,

und wabei das Verfahren weitar elnen Schritt

zi.iri'i Arizeigen der seieiitiven Ausgabe in darn
Schritt (g) in einem vnrgegebenen Modus bzw. Be-‘
triebsart ui-niassti wobei der vorgegeherie Modus in
Abhfingigkeit iron dar Prloritats-Fieihenfotge verai'i~
den wird.

. Varfahren mach Arispruch 16 mit den zusiilzlichen
Schritteri riach Scrirftt a) Lind vor Schritt b);

(i) Erzeugen eiries Zeit-Codes Lind Anlegen
bzw. Anwenden des Zeit—Codes beii den Einga-
bedaten:
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(ii) Ausdiinnen der Eingahedalen mil dern Zea’!-
Cede bei einem vorgegebenen Vernéllnis:

und nach dem Schritt d) und vdr dem
Schritl e) den zuséilzlichen Schrirl
(iii) Vergleichen des Zeit-Codes der Eingabe-
dalen mii dem Zeil-Bode der Dalen, weiche in
dem Schrirl (cl) wiedergegeben wun:Ien: und

wobei de: Schritt an der selektiven Aus-
gahe von mindeslens den Eingabedaren oder
den vviedergegebenen Daren am dern Ver-
gleichsergebnis basier1..we|ches in dem Schtilt
(iii) emaiten wurde.

23. Verrahren nach Anspmch 22 waiter aufweisend ei-
nen Schritt der Komprimierung der Eingabedaien
mil dern Zeit-Code. welche ausgedflnnt wurden in
diam Schriit (ii) und elnen Schritt der Expandierung
derfleien mit dem Zeit-Code, weiche in dem Schritt

(cl) wiedergegeben wurclen.

Verfahren nach Anspruch 22. wdbei der Schrirt (i)
einen Schrltt umfasst zum Anlegen bzw. Anwenden
einer Prloritéts-Flelhenfolge bei alien Eingabedaten
mit den‘: Zeit-Code und den wiedargegebenen Da-
ten mit dem Zeit-Code.

und wobei das Vedahran weitereinen Schrin

aulweist zum Anzeigen der seleicliven Ausgabe bei
dem Schrifl (e) in einem vurgegebenen Modus bzwi
Betriabsan, we-hal dervorgege.-hens Modus in Ab-
hfingigkeit Von der Prioriléls-Fleihenfolge veréndert
wird.

Veriahren mach Anspruch 16, mit dem zusétzllchan
scrum nach Schrilt a) und var Schritt b):

(i) Erzeugen e-‘mes Zeit-_Codes und Anlegen
bzw. Anwenden des Zeilvcodes bai den Eingib
bedalen;

und nann Schrm d) und var Schritt e] mit
den folgenden Schriflen:
(ii) Ausdfinnen der Daten mit dem Zeit-Code.
welche in dem Schrirl (6) wiedergegeben wur-
den Del einern vdrgegebenen Varhfillnis: and
{iii} Vergleichen des Zeil-Codes der Elngabe-
daien mit dem Zail-Code der bai darn Schriit (ii)
ausgedillnnten Deten;

wobei der Schrin (e) der aelektiven Aus-
galae Von mlndestens den Eingabedaten und
den in dem Schrin (ii) ausgedfinnten Dalen auf
dem Vsrgleichsetgetlnis basiert, weiches bei
darn Scnrm (iii) emajien wurde.

26. Veflahren nach Anspruch 25 waiter aufweisend ei-
nen Schrirt der Komprimierung der Eingabedaten
rnit dam Zail-Coda und ainen Schritt der Elpandie-
rung der Dalen rnil dern Zeit-Code, welche in dem
Schritt (d) wiédergegeben wurden.

27. Verfahren nach Anspruch 25, wohei der Schriit (ej
einen Schrin aufweisi zum Anwenden bzw. Anlegen
einer Priotitéts-Fieihenfalge bei allen Eingahedaten
mil dern Ze'n—Code und den ausgedfin nten Dalian
mit dem Zeit-Code,

und wobei alas Verfahren wetter e-inen Schritt

aufweisi zurrl Anzeigen der selekliven Ausgabe be]
dem Schritt (e) in einem vorgegebenen Modus bzw.
Beiriebsari. wobei der vargegebene Modus in Ab-
héngigkeil van cler Priarlléls-Reihanfoige verfindert
wird.

. Verfahren nch Anspruch 16 weiter aufweisend die
zusélzilchen Schritte nach Schritt a) und vor Schlitt
b):

(i) Erzeugen eines 2eil—Codes und Anlegen
bzw. Anwendan des Zeil-Codes bai den Einga-
bedaten;
(ii) Ausdflnnen der Eingabedalerl mil dem Zeit-
Cnde bei einem erslen Varhélrnis:
und nach Schrflt :1) and vor Schritt e) die lol-
genden Schrine:
(Iii) Ausdflnnen der Daten n1‘rt dem Zeii-Code,
weiche be-i dam Schritt id} wiedergegenen Wur-
den. bei einem zweiten Verhéllnis: und
tilii} Vesgieichen des Zelt-Codes der Eingabe-
dated mit dem Zeit-Code der bei dern Schritt
[iii) ausgedilnnten Daren;

wnnei der Schrin e) der selektiven Aus-
gabe van mindeslens den Eingabedalen oder
den bei dern Schritl (iii) ausgedfinnien Daren
auf einem Vergleichsergebnis hasiert, welches
bai dam Schfitt {iiii) emalten wurde.

29. Verlahren nach Ansgmch 28 waiter aufweisend ei-
nan Schrilt der Komprimiemng der Eingabedaten
mi: drn Zeit—Code. welchebei dem Sehrifl (ii) aus-
gedfinnl wurden und einen Scrirltl der Expandie-
rung der Daren mit darn Zeil-Code. wslche bei drn
Schriti. (d) wiedetgegeben wurden.

. Verlanren Ansptuch 28. wabei cler Schrill {e} einen
Schrm aufwe.-Isl zum Anwenden bzw. Anlegen einer
Pnuritéts-Fielhenfuige bei alien Eingabedaten mit
darn Zeit-Coda und den ausgedflnnten Daten mit
dem Zeii-Code.

und wnbei das Vedahren waiter einan Sr:|1ri11

aurweist zum Anzeigen der selektiven Ausgabe but
dem Schritt (e) in ainarn vorgegebenen Modus bzw.
Beiriebsari, wobei der vcrgegabena Modus in Ab-
nénglgkeit von der Ptioritéits-Fleihenfolge veranden
wird.

Flevendicatlons

Disposilii (100) destiné A enregislrer er. a rep roduire
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HES données, GCll'l1pfEl'|31"Il'C

Lm muyen de reception (10) desliné 3'3 recevoir
des données d'entré-e,
un moyen crenregtstrement (22) dc.-stiné 9 en-
regislrer Ies données c1'enIrée sur un support
d'enregistrern em. (110),
on rnoyen do mérnoire (30) destiné 3 memori-
set lesdiles donné-es d‘entrée enregislrét-:5, le-
dit rnoyen de rnérnoire comprenant Iedit sup-
port d'enregIstrernen1 (110),
un moyon do gestion 31 desliné a gérer des in-
formations indiqu-ant une position des données
d‘entrée dens Iedit rnoyen do mernoire (30),
urn moyen de reproducfion (40) desfiné él repro-
duire las données enreglstrées sur la support
d'errregIstrornant (110), sur la base cles infor-
mations gérees par le moyen de gestion (31)
durant Penregistrement des données d'entrée
sur le support denraglslrement,
un moyen de sortie selective (SCI) destjne a
tournlr sélecttvement en sortie an rnolns rune

des données d‘entréa 91 rise données reprDdUi-
tes par Ie rnoyen de reproduction, et
urn rnoyen d'an1rée (14) destiné a recevoir en
entree dos signaux de eornmande do |'utiJisa—
taut destinés a commander teait moyen d'en-
registrernent (22), Iedit rnoyen de reproduction
(40) et ledil rnoyen de sortie selective (50),

carectérlsé an es que Iedit rnoyen de me-
moire. (50) cmprend en outre

une téte d'r-enregislrernent (112) destinée 3 en-
registrer des donnees our led]: support d‘enre«
glstrarnent (110),
une léte de reproduction (114) deslinée El ra-
produire fies dannées enregislrées,
un oontroleur denregistrernent (116) destiné a
commander ladlte téte dbnregistrement (112).
et

un oontrfileur de reproduction (113) destiné a
commander tadite téle de reproduction (114),

darts lequel iedit moyen cfentrée (14) est
agence pour commander le foncfionnement d'au
rnoins Iedil oontroleur denregislremenl (116).

Dispositif selon is revendication 1, comprenant en
outre Lm moyen decoI'npression(21)destiné acorn-
pressor lee oonnees cromroe at un moyen d‘expan-
sion (41) destiné £1 expanse: (es donnees reprodui-
tes par le moyen do reproduction.

Dispositil selon Ia revendication 1. dens lequel le
rnoyen do sortie selective (SD) cornprend un rnayen
(1 G4)des1iné a appliquer un ordre de priotilé Q cha-
cune des données d'entrée et des données repro-

duites.
el dens Iequel le dispusitfl comprend en outre

un moyen d'aflichage (60) destine a aflichar une
sortie provenanl du moyen de sortie sélectiine dans
un mode prédéterrnine. ie mode préctéterminé élent
moditié conforrnérnent é I'ordre de priorité.

Dispnsiti1‘(3t]D) destiné 3 enregistrer e1 9 re.-produire
des données dune plurallté do canaux,
oornprenant:

un moyen de réception (12) destlné 3 recevolr
des donné.-es d‘entrée dun nombre N de ca-
naux,
un premier rnoyen de selection (13) destiné it
sélectlonner un nornbra M de cenaux parrni Ie
nembre N do canauar,
on rnoyen d'enregistrernent (23) destine en en-
registrer sur un support donregistrement Ies
donnéos d’en1rée du nornbre M de canaux se-

lectionnés par la prerniarrnoyen do selection,
un moyen do mérnoire (32) destiné £1 mérnorI-
sar Iesdites donnees d'en1rée anreglstréas, le-
dit moyen de mémoire cornprenant Iedit sup-
port d‘enregis1rement (110),
un rnoyen de gestion (33) destiné ii gerer des
intormations intfquant une position des don-
nées d'entrée du nornbre M de canaux dans |e—

dit moyen de rnémoire (32),
on second rnoyen de selection (3133) destiné fa
sélectionnerun nonmre P de canaux [Jenni une
piuralilé do canaux enregistres sur la support
dfienregistrement,
un moyen de reproduction (42) destiné a repro-
dulre Ies donnees du nornbre P de canaux so-

Ieotionnés par le second rnoyen de selection
patrol in pluraiité do canaux enregislrés SUI’ le
support d’enre9istrement, sur la base dos infor-
rnations gérées par la moyen de gestion (33).
durant renregistrement des données cfentrée
du nornbre M de canaux sur le support d'enre-
gistrernant.
un moyen de sortie soleotive (51) deatiné 3
fournir séieofivernent en sortie au rnoins rune
des dcmnées d'entrée du nornbre N de canaux
e1 des donnees du nornbre P de canaux repro-
duits par Ie moyan do reproduction {42). et
un rnoyen d'entrée (14) destlné £1 reoevoir an
entree dos signaux de commands do I'utiIisa-
tour destlnés Ea commander ledil: rnoyen d'en—
registrement (22), ledlt rnoyen do reproduction
(40) et ledit moyen do sortie selective (50).

dans Iequel N, M at P sont des nombres en-
tiere positits et dans Iaquel N 2 M, o1'.r Iedit mnyen
de mérnoire (32) cornprend en outre

- one téte d'1=,-nregistrenaent (112) destinée E1 on-
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registrar dos donnoes sur Iodit support d‘enre-
gistrement. (110),
uno této do reproduction (114) desiinee 3 ro~
produire tos données enrogislréos,
un cantréiiour d'enr(-agistrernent (116) destine ‘a
commander Iadite tote donregistrornont (112),
ol

urn controlour do reproduction (118) dostlno a
commander ladite téte do reproduction (114),

et dans toque-I Iodit moyon crontrée (14) est
egonce pour oornmander Io tonclionnomont dudit
au moins un controleur d'enregi-stromont (115).

Dispositif soion Io revondicotion 4. cornprenant en
outro un moyon do compression (24) datinoo com-
presserios données d'ontreo or up moyen d‘oxpan-
sion (44) dosliné a oxpansor Ios donnoes reprodui-
tes par Io moyon do reproduction.

Dispositif solon la reirondication 4, dons Ioquol Io
moyon do sortie selective (St) comprend u n moyon
(304) desiine 3 appliquer on ordro do priorite A cho-
cune dos donnees d'ontrée et des dormeos repro-
duites,

ot dons iequei to dispositit comprond on outro
un moyon d'altichoge (61) destine a atftchor une
sortie provonanl du rnoyen do sortie selective dans
un mode prodotermirto, to mode prédétorrniné étont
modiiié contormémont it |‘ordro do priorité,

Disposiiit salon to revondicsitiori 1, dons iequei {edit
dispositii (500) comprend on outre:

un moyon do generation do code do temps (11)
dostine is gonoror on code do tempo st 9 appli-
quor to code do temps aux dorinéos d'entréo,
un moyen do reduction (20) destino A réduire
los donnoos d'ontreo avoc to code do temps
suivant un rapport prodoterrniné.
iedit rnoyon denroglstrernont (22) agence pour
enrogistrer sur Iodit support d'e11rogistromont
ies données d'ontreo ovoc to code do temps‘
qui on! are reduitee per lo moyon do reduction.
iedit moyon do gestion (31) egoncé pour goror
dos intorrnotions indiquant la position dos don-
néos d'ontréo over: to code do temps enregis-
trees sur to support d'o-nregtstremont.
lodit rnoyon do reproduction (40) sgonco pour
roproduiro Ies donnéos avoc lo code do temps
onrogistrées sur it: support dbnregistromont,
sur la base dos intormotions geroos pot to
moyen do gostion, durant Ponrogistremont dos
donnéos d'entrée avec to code do temps our to
support d'enregistrernent.
un rnoyon do comparaison (52) destiné a corn-
porer to code do temps dos donnéos tfonlree
ou code do temps dos donnéos roproduitoo par

ie moyen do reproduction. et
lectit moyon do sortie selective (50) agencé
pour tournir sotoctivernent on sortie ou rnoins
I‘Lme des données d’onlroo ot dos donnéos ro-

produites par to moyon do reproduction sur la
base d'un résutlat do comparaison obtenu per
lo rnoyon do oornparoisorr.

Dispositit soion Ia revendication 7. cornprenant en
outro un rnoyen decompression (21 ) dostino ocom«
presser tee dorinées d'eniroo avoc Io codo do temps
qui ont éte réduitos par Ie rnoyen do reduction et un
rnoyon d'o:rpansion (41) dostiné Ea oxpanser Ies
donnees over: to code do temps out ont été repro-
duiles par lo moyori do reproduction.

Dispositit seion lo rovondication 7. dans iequei lo
rnoyen do sortie selective (50) cornprend un moyen
(104) destirié a opptiquer un ordro do priorile a one-
cune dos donnees dontréo even to code do temps
or aux données roproduitos over: to code do temps.

ot dons iequei le dispositif comprend on outre
on rnoyon d'oI'tichage (60) destine o arfichor une
sortie provonant du moyen do sortie selective dans
un mode prodétormlne, to mode predotorminé etont
mo-difie coniormémeni it i*ordre do priorité.

. Dis-posititsotori la rovondicalion Ldarrs Ioqoei ledit
dispositii cornprond en outro :

un rnoyon do generation do code do temps (11)
destiné a genérer on code do temps et 3 appli-
quer to code do tornps aux donnoes dontroo,
iedit mcryen d'onregistroment (22) ogoncé pour
onregislrer our ledit support denrogistrernont
loo donnoos d'ontréo ovoc to code do temps.
ledit moyori do gostton (31) agencé pour geror
dos informotions indiquant la position dos don-
néos dontreo ovoc to code do temps enrogistro
stir to support dooregistroment,
iedit. moyon do reproduction (40) agoncé pour
roproctuiro Ios données over; to code do temps
enrogéstro our to support donrogistroment. our
to base dos informetions geroos por lo moyen
do gestion, durant Penrogislromont dos don-
noos d‘orIlreo over: to code do temps our tesup-
port d‘oI1rogistromont,
on rnoyen do reduction (45) destine 3. reduiro
tos don:-loos avoc to code do temps reproduit
par la moyon do reproduction (40) suivent un
rapport prédetorminé.
un moyen do cornperaloon (52) desline a com-
parer to code do temps dos donnees d'ontrée
au code do temps dos donnéos réduitos par to
moyen do reduction (:5),
Iedit rnoyen do sortie selective (50) agence
pour tournir seleciivemont on sortie ou rnoins
|'une dos données d'entréo ot des données re-
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duties par la moyen da réduction (45) sur is be-
se d'un résultat de cornparaison obtenu par Ie
moyen de cornparaison.

1 1 . Dispositif salon to revendication 10, comprenanl en
outre Lin moyen de compression (21)destiné 3 com-
presserles donnees cfentrée avec ie codedetemps
et Lin moyen rfexpansion (41) desliné é expanser
Ies données avec le code do temps qui ont été re-
produites par le moyen de reproduction (40).

Dispositit salon to revendicatlon ‘ID. dans lequel Ie
mo}-en do sortie selective (50) cornprend un rnoyen
(104) destlrlé a applique: un orore de priorite a cha-
cune des données d'enIrée ave: Ia code do Iernps
et aux donnees réduit-es ever: is code de temps.

at darts lequet le dispasitifcomprend en oulre
un move-n cratlichage (E0) destlné 3 aftlcher une
sortie provenant du moyen de sortie selective dans
un mode prédéterrnine. la mode predélerrnlne étant
moditie contorrnement a Pordre do priorité.

Dlspositit selon la revendication 1, dens lequel ledit
disposttif oornprend en outre 1

un moyen de generation de code the temps (11)
destlne 5 générer un code do temps et 5 appli-
quer Ia code do temps aux don:-sees cfenlrés,
uh premier moyen de reduction (20) desliné 5
réduire Ies donnees d'entrée ever: is code de
temps suivant un premier rapport.
Iedit moyen d'e-nregistrement (22) agencé pour
enregislrer sur ledit support d'enreg[sIret'nent
Ies donnees d'entree avec le code do temps qui
on! rate reduites par I premier rnoyen de reduc-
tion,
lectit rnoyen de gastion (31) egencé pour gérer
des intorrnations indiquant in position des don-
nées d'entrée aver: Ie code de temps enregistré
sur is support d'enregist:rernont,
ledit mnyen do reproduction (40) agencé pour
reproduire tes donnees avec la code do temps
enregisrre sur la suppon denreglstrement, sur
la base des intormations gérees par le moyen
de geslion (31). durant Penreglstrerruenl des
clonnees d‘entree aver: ie code de temps sur le
support ct’-enregtslrement.
un second rnoyern do reduction (45) desttne a
reduire Ies donnees avec la code de temps re-
produit par le moyen de reproduction suivsnt
un second rapport,
un rnoyen de oornparajson (52) destiné a com-
parer is code do temps des données rfentrée
aver: le code de temps des données réduites
per to second move-n do reduction (45), at
Iedit rnoyen de sortie selective (50) agencé
pour tournir selectivernent en sortie au moins
I'une des données d'e-nlrée et des données re-

5

dunes per to second rnoyen do reduction (45)
sur la base d'un results! do comparaison obta-
nu par Te moyen de cornparaison (52).

14. Dispositif selon Ia revendtcation 13, oornprenant en
outre un rnoyen the compression (21) destiné is com-
presserles donnees d'entrée avec Ie code de temps
qui om été réduites per te premier rnoyen de reduc-
tion et un moyen d'expanston (41) destiné a expan-
ser des donnees aver: ie-code de temps. qul ont été
reproduites par la rnoven de reproduction.

. Disposilif salon la revs-ndicalion 13, darts lequel to
moyen de sortie selective (50) oornprend un moyen
(1 O4) destiné ii appliquer on more do priorité 3 she-
cune dos données d‘entree ever; to code do ramps
et des données réduites aver: le code de temps,

et darts iequel Ie dispositit comprend en outre
Lm moyen d'aI‘fichege (BO) destiné ta atticher une
sortie provenant du mover: de sortie selective (50)
dans un mode predeterminé. to mode prédetermine
étant modifié cnnformément é l'ordre de priorlté.

. Procédé d‘enregistrement et de reproduction de
dormees, corrtprenant Ies etapes consistent a:

la) recevoir des données dentrée,
(ls) enregistrertes données d'entree surun sup-
port tfenregistremont.
(G) gérer des inforrnatfons indiquanl une posi-
tion des donnees d‘entree sur te support d'en-
registrement,
(cl) reproduire tes données enregistrées sur re
support d'enregls1remenI,sur|a base des inter-
metions gerées darts l'étape (o) durant rente-
gistrernent des données d'entrée sur le support
dfianreglstrement do some que ladite étape do
reproduction est executes paraIteIen1entatadi-
te étape Ifenregistrernent.
(e) tournir sélectivoment en sortie au moins
tune des données d'entTée et des données re-

produites dens l'étape (d). er

comprenant en outre iétape eonsistant é re-
cevoir an entree des signaux de cornrnande de Puti-
lisateur en vue do commander au moins ladita eta-

pe d'erIregistrerI1ent b).

. Procédé salon Ia revendlcation 16, comprenanl an
outre une étape consistent é compresser les don-
nees tfentrée et une étape oonsistant A expsnser
les donnees reproduitesl

. Pnocéde seton la revendication ‘I6, clans lequei
Tétape (e) con-tprend une etape consistent A appli-
quer un ordre do priorite e chacune des données
d'entrée et des donnees reproduite-3.

et dans Iequel le procédé comprend en outre
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une otape consistant a aflictter la sortie selective
clans l'élape (e) dans un mode prédélennlné. te mo-
de prédétennine etant moditie contormement 3 l'or-
are do priorité. '

. Procédé d‘enre-gistrement et de reproduction dos
doltnées d'une pluralilé de canaux, comprertant tea
etapes consistent a :

(3) recevolr des données d'enlrée d'un nombre
N de canaux,
{b} selectionner un nornbre M de canaux porn-ii
to nornbre N do canaux.
(c) enregistror sur un support denregistrement
Ies données d‘entrée du nombre M de canaux

sélectionnés dans Petape (D).
(d} gérer dos inlormations lndiquanl une posi-
tion des donnees d‘entrée du nornbre M de ce-

naux nreglstrés sur to support d'enregistre-
mom,
(a) sélectlonnerun nombre P do canamt parrnl
une pluralité do canaux en registrés sur la sup-
port d'enregistrement_.
(f) reproduire les données du nombre P the ca-
naux sélectionnées clans l'étape (e) parrni la
pluratite de canaux enregistrés sur 12 support
cl’er1regIstrement.surla base dos lntorrnations
gérées dens rétape (cl). duront Penregistternent
des données d'entrée du nombre M de canaux

sur It: Support denregistrement de sorta que la-
oite etape do reproduction est executee paral-
lelement ave.-c ladito étape d'enregistren-rent,
{Q} iournlr sélectlvement en sortie au moins
|'une ates données d'entrée du nnmbre N de en-

naux et des donnees reproduites du nomore P
de canaux.

dens lequal N, M at P sont des nornt:-res em-
iiers posittts et dans lequel N 2 M, el

cornprenant en outre rétape consistent 3 re-
cevoir on entrée dos signaux de commando do |‘uti-
llsaleur en we the commander au moins Iadite eta-

po denreglstrement la),

Procedé selon la revendication 19. comprenant en
outta une étape consistent é compresser Ies don-
nées d'entrée at una étape consistent a expanser
ies données reproduites.

. Procéde salon In revenolcatlon 19. dans lequel
Pétapo (9) comprend une étape consistant a appli-
quer un ordra do priorité 3 chacurle des données
o'er-urea ct des donnéos raproduitas.

at clans Iequot I9 procedé cornprend on who
une étape conslslant E atficher la sortie selective
clans I‘-f.-tape {9} dans un mode prédéterminé. le mo-
de prédatermlné étant modlfié contormérnent 3 Por-
dre de priorité.

22. Procéclé Seton la revendicatlon 18, cornprenant,
aprés rétape a} at avant t‘e‘Iape Ia), Ies étapes sup-
ptémentaires consislant 5| :

(i) générer un code on: temps at appliquer to co-
de de temps aux données t:t'entn='.-e,
[in reduire Ies données d'entrée avec: la code
do temps suivant un rapport prédéterrnine,

et. aprés |'étape cl] et avant |‘étape e),
Pétape supplérnentaire consistent in
(iii) compare-r le code de temps dos donnéos
tfentree au code do temps des données repro-
cluites cans rétape cl), at

at‘: ladite etape 2) consistant SI fournir se-
lectivement en sortie au moins l‘une des don-

néas d'entrée et des données reproduites est
fondée sur la résultat de la comparaisun obta-
nue é l'étpe (iii).

23. Procédé seton la revondlcation 22, comprenanl on
outre one étape consistent a compressor tes don-
nées rfentrée aver: le code do temps, qui ont éte
réduites dans l‘étape (ii) et une étape conststant a
expanser Ies données aver: le code do temps, qul
ont are reproduites dans fétape (d).

Procéde selon la revendicatton 22, dens Iaquet
Pélape (i) cornprend une étape consistant El appli-
quer un ordre do priorité a chacune des données
cfentrée avec la code do temps at am: données re-
produites BVEC 18 code HE temps.

et dans lequel to procédé oomprend en outre
une étape conslstant it afticher la sortie selective
dons Pétape (e) dans un mode prédétern1ine_ 1:: mo-
de predeterrnine étant rnodlile contorrnement 3 rar-
dre do priorite.

Procédé salon Ia retrendicatlon 16, comprenant,
aprias fétape (a) at avant l'étape (b). Vélapa supple-
marttatre consistent Q :

(I) générer on oode de temps et eppliq1.rerleco—
de de temps out données d'entre‘e,

at apres Pétape to) at atrant retape (a) los
étapes suivantes:
(Ii) Ia reduction des données d‘entrée avec la
code de temps. reproduites darts félape (e) sui-
vant un rapport prédéter1'niné_ at
(iii) cornparer to code de temps dos clonnees
crentrée avec le code do temps des données
réduites clans I'otape (ii),

dsns lequel ladite etape (a) consistent it
fournlr sélectlvemont on sortie au moins rune
des ctonnées d'entrée et des donnees réduttes
darts t'étape (il) est fondee sur le résultat de la
comparaison obtenu clans |'étape (iii).

26. Procéde selorl la revendicalion 25. comprenant en
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outre uns étape cansistant é cumpresser Ies donv
nées d'entrée avec 'Ie code cte temps el une étape
eonsistanl a expanser les dnnnées avec: le code de
temps. qui ont ete reproduites 3 |'éIa5:ae (d).

. Procédé se-ion ta revendication 25, darts Iequel
Fétape (e) cumprend una étape consistent is appli-
quer un nrdre de priortté a chacune ctes donnees
d'entrée avec la cede de temps el aux données re-
duites svec Ie code de temps,

et dans lequel Ie procédé cornprend en outre
une etape consistent a. attic-her la sortie selective
clans I‘é1ape{e}ctans un mode prédélenniné, le mn-
de predéterrnine étant moditlé conturrnement 9 |‘or-
dre de prmrité,

. Procedé se-Ion ta revendication 16, cnmprenant,
apres |'étape (a) at avant Pétape (b), les stapes sup-
plémentaires consistent a :

(E) genérer un code the temps at applique-r le cc-
de de temps aux données cfentrée,
(I1) réduira les dunnées d‘entréa avec: le code
:13 temps su ivant un premier rapport,

et spres rétape ct) et event retapa e}, ies
stapes suivanles :
(Eli) réduire tes clonnéas avec its code de temps,
reproduites clans I'étpe (d) suivant. un second
rapport, at
(iiii) cornparer le code de temps des données
crentrée au code de temps des dunnées rédu i-
tes dans Pétape (iii).

clans Iequel Iadite étape (a) consistent fa. tour-
nirsélectivement en sortie an rnuins |'une des den-

nées crentrée et des données réduites dams rétape
(iii) est londee sur un resuttat de cornparsissn ab-
tanu dans rétape tiiii).

. Procédé setnn Ia revendtcation 28. con-Iprenant en
outre une etape eonslstant 5': cornpresser Ies don-
nées d'entrée avec la code de temps. qui ont eté
réduttes clans t'étape (ii) an Lune étape consistent 3
expansar tes donnees avec le code de temps, qui
ont are repmduites dens rétape d).

. Procédé setan la revendication 28, darts Iequel
Pétapa a) cornprend une étape consistent a appii—
quer un urere da prtorité 3 chacuns des données
crentrée ave: ie code de temps at des donnees re-
duties avec Ie code d temps.

at clans lequet Ie pracédé oomprend en outra
une étape consistent a afficher Ia sortie selective
dens Pétape (e) dans un mode predétetminé. Ie mo-
de prédéterrnlne etant rnodtllé contonnérnenl 3 |'or-
dre de priorité.
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as/37./2955 14:23 488-1141B?E PAGE 51/15

OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION FOR ENTRY

HICKMAN PALERMO TRUONG 5: BECKER LLP

2055 GATEWAY PLACE. SUITE 550

SAN 1051:, c.u.1rroxN1.»a 951104039

TEL: (403) 414-1030

1'-‘AX:(40s}414-1076 

FACSIMILE TIRANSMITTAL SHEET
L.- 
To‘ FROM:

Patcicia Maztin, Examhnet Kirk D. Wong
coupmv: 1>.m=_-

USPTO MARCH 7, 2006
FAX m.mm=.m TOTAL No. or MOSS mew onus coven-

(571) 273.9900 15
93-{CINE NUMBER; SENDERS REFERENCE NUMBER:

(571) 272-7716 60097-0357
RE; lJ.S. SERIAL EVIUMBBR:

Infomuafion Disclosure Statement 90/007,750

El uncnm El :2-can suavmw E] m=..\sE r:om.uam- |‘_'| runs: nan.-.r El PLEASE Lu-;cy-cue

NCJTHSJCO MMENTS-

Dear Ms. Ma:1in—

Pu1's'uant to you: request, attached please find the Corrected Infonnation Disclosure

Statement Ciling 37 C.F.R. §1.97(b) and Form 1449 as submitted on 2115/06. Please

proceed to aclcnowledge receipt.

Sincerely,

Kirk D. Wang

L _L n .__r_ a---- --1 ‘ - -
 .THIS MESSAGE MAY BE A ATTORNEY-CI.!ENT
COMMUNICATION, AND AS such IS PRNILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE Is ‘NOT
THE INTENDED R1=x:1P1E.m' on AN AGENT RESPONSIBLE r-on nzuvsnma [T To 1115 INTENDED RECIPIENT. YOU
Ans HEREBY NOTIFIED 11m‘: YOU HAVE zuacmvsn THIS DOCUMENT IN Exxon mun THAT ANY nzvxaw,
DISSEMDIAHDN, D15'1'B.EBL|1'ION cm COPYING or ‘nus MESSAGE IS 3‘l'kIcTLV PB.OH1B1'I'ED. IF You I-Lava
ascewao 11-as COMMLJNICATION IN ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY us IMMEDIATELY B? TELEPHONE AND RETURN
‘nu: ORIGINAL MESSAGE TO us 2': MMJ... THANK YOU.

PAGE 1116' RCVD AT M2005 5:2?:5G PM |Eastem Standard 1'Ime]‘sVR:USPT0£FXIIF«5!22 ‘ |.'INlS:2T39flfl0' C§B:4lflB4141fli'G * DURATION (mm-ss):lH-44
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Attorney Dimcet No. 613097-035?

IN THE 1_iNI_Tso smrss PATENT AND IRADEMARK omucg

In re Reexamination of:

- Confirmation N0.: 4653

James M. Barton, et al.

Examiner: NYA

Application No.: 90lE}O?,750

Group Art Unit No; NYA
Filing Date: October 17, 2005

Patent NIL: 6,233,389

Issue Date: May 15. 2001 -

For". MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

Mail Stop Amendment
Commissioner for Patents
PD. Box I450

Alexandria. VA 22313-1450

LISEQQQTTDN DISCLOSURE §TATEMENT

Sir:

Enclosed is a copy ofInformation Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 together with

copies of the documents cited on that form. if needed. Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.97, the

submission of this Information Disciosurc Statement is not to be construed as a representation

that a search has been made and is not to be construed as an admission that the information cited

in this statement is material to patentability. I

In accordance with the provisions of37 C.F.R.. 1.98. the attention of the Patent and

Trademark Office is hereby directed to references listed on the attached form PTO-1449. The

references were cited during the prosecution ofparent application No. 09/126,071. Therefore, a.

copy ofthe references is not provided lierewith.

1

PAGE 2115’ RCVD RT M2005 5:21:55 PM [Eastern standard Time] ' SYRMSPTO-EFXRF-Ei22‘ nmscnmn ' BSD:-flJ84141fli'§ ’ DURATION [mm-ss):fl4-44
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Attorney D-.-.:ct No. 60097-0357

Pursuam “7 37 C-F-R § 1-97. this Information Disclosure Statement is being submitted

under one of the following (as indicated by an "X" to {ha 153 ofthu appmpn-ate paragraph):

E 37 C_I.F.R. §1.97(b). It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be
considered and that the enclosed Infotmation Disclosure Citation Form PTO-

I449 be initialed by the Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy
thereof returned to app1icant(s).

37 CFR. §1.97(c). If so, then this Information Disclosure Statement includes

E of the following:

[I A statementpursuent to 37 C.F.R. §1.9'7(c]

El 137(c)(1) The undersigned hereby states that each item of
infonnation contained in this information disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from at foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to
the filing of this information disclosure statement.

[3 1.9T(e){2) The undersigned hereby states that no item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the

person signing the certification after making reasonable inquiry. no
item ofinfonnstion contained in this information disclosure

statement was known to any individual designated in §1.55(c)

more than three months prior to the filing of this information
disclosure statement.

[I A check for $130.00 for the fee under 37 C.F.R. § 1.1'l'(p).

' It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be considered and that the
enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 be initialed by the

Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

app1ica.nt(s).

2
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Attorney Dt.-..et No. 60097-0357

El 37 C-F-R §l .9'2‘(d). It so. then this Information Disclosure Statement includes the
following:

D A statement pursuant to 37 C.‘.F.R. §1.97(e)

El l.9‘:r'(e){l) The undersigned hereby states that each item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from a. fiareign patent office in a
counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to
the filing ofthis information disclosure statement; OR

El 1.97(_oJ(2} The undersigned hereby states that no item of
information contained in the information disclosure statement was

cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a
counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge ofthe
person signing the certification after making reasonable inquiry, no
item of information contained in the information disclosure

statement was known to any individual designated in §1.56(c)
more than three months prior to the filing ofthis information
disclosure statement.

AND

I] A check for $130.00 for the fee under 37 CPR. §l.17(i) for
submission of the Information Disclosure Statement

It is respcctfillly requested that the cited documents be considered and that the

enclosed information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 be initialed by the
Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

spp1'rcant(s).

37 C.F.R. §1.97(i). Applicants are submitting ncfercnccs to satisfy Applicants‘

disclosure obligations in hopes that the references will be considered by the

Examiner. Although the submission does not fully meet 37 C.F.R. id .97,
Applicant respectfully requests that the cited documents be considered and that

the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form P'I'O—1449 be initiated by

the Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to
Applicanufs). It is understood that if the Examiner does not consider the cited

references, the cited documents will be placed in the file pursuant to 37 C.F.R.
§1.9?(i).

Accordingly. copies of the references as listed on the attached Form PTO 1449 are
submitted herewith. No certification or fees are deemed necessary.

3
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Attorney Dt._..'et No. 60097-0357

The E"3'“i“¢1' i5 hifab)’ miified that the present application is related to the

following related application(s):

DISCLOSURE OF RELATED APPLICATIONS

U.S. A lioationf Pat. No. File Date At . Docket. No.

l 1/051,347 214/2005 60097-0297

The related applicationfis) may contain subject matter that is related to the subject matter

of the present application. The related application(s) may contain one or more claims that may be

substantially similar to one or more claims in the present application, and those claims may have

been rejected in the related a1:-plication(s). Therefore, the Examiner is encouraged to review the

tile history(ies) of the related applioation(s) as some of the information contained therein may be

material to the examination of the present application.

E The Examiner is hereby notified that for the following related app1ioation(s) an

Offiee Action has been received as indicated below:

DISCLOSURE OF OFFICE ACTIONS

Pat. No. Mailin Date

°°°”'°°”

4
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Attorney D-“met No. 60097-0357

The related applicaIion(s) may contain one or more claims that may be substantially

similar to one or more claims in the present application, and those claims may have been rejected

in the related app1ication(s). Therefore, the Examiner is encouraged to review the file historyfies)

Oflhe related appIication(s) as some of the inforrnation contained therein may be material to the

examination of the present application.

Throughout the pcndency of this application, please charge any additional Fe, including

any required extension of time fees, and credit all overpayment; to deposit account 50-1302,

Respectfully submitted,

HICKMAN PALERMO TRUONG & BECKER LLP

Kirk D. Wong

Reg. No. 43, 234

Dated: February 15, 2006

2055 Gateway Place, Suite 550

San Jose, California 951104089

Telephone: (408) 414-1080 ext. 214
Facsimile: (408) 414-1076

I hereby eertj I")! the: this correspondence is being depusiled \\-'ith the United Status Postal Service as first class mail with sufficient
postage in an envelope addressed to Mail stop Amendment. Comrnissioner for Paicnls. P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-
l45I2I on Eehmm I5 2006.

(Date of Deposit)

Annette Jacobs _

5
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aaxav/231315 14:23 4034141076 P055 37f15

IN AN APPLICATION “’°97'°357

(P1014491 ?a’}1‘§i;":i1"."1§1';.m,e.a1.
I FILING DATE: GRO UP:
: _ October 17, 2005 NYA

.
Elm Cm, 05- Pm! D-ucumem Name Ol'FIt:n'I!1ec or11pp1aa.m 1'-1:1. nfPuh||c411ior| or Pages, Columns.' , ofCi1ed Doeurlacnl Cited DD-CIJm:111 Linu. Where I

"'-W5 CW1-‘ MM-DD-YYYY - 116:.-mam
{W 'U‘~°Wfi) Passages or

Ralcvanl P1;-umA I I ' ‘.

INFORMATION DISCLOSUR CITATION Am-D-'-><=KE'r 110-
9 07,750 _

3
573'--1

C3L11J
8/8/72

3/236

2/20179

W23/80

3/24/81

7/28f80

-813]/82

6/14133

1014/83

121'27f83

3!27I84

34’l91'85

311 9185

7122186

I2/30186
3ll6lB2

8/18/87

3)'25l87

11!] W87

9/21f83

21'2f88

W5/SB

'7l26!9S

8/2X93

121'6!98

2./14/89

328/89

4/] 1/89

3,942,151

4,141,03
4.22443

4,253,418

4,313 135

4,347,527

4,338,659
4 408 309

4 423 480

4,439 785

4 506,348

4,506,358
4 602 97

4.633 331

4,665,431

4.638,l06

4 639,022

4,706,121

4,752,834

4,723,181

4,755,889
4,760 442

4,761,634

4,789,961

4,805,217

4 816,905

4,321,121

4,833,710

4,376-.670

4,891 715

Detwcilar

Yamamoto

Coo - er

Lainez

Kieslin 61 al.
Bauer et al.

Laonaxd

Miller at al.

Momomer
Reese

McG1ad et al.
Coo - er

Keller et aI_

Peers et al.

Koombcs

Hickok

Schw

O'Connell et al.

Clark et al.

Tindal]

Morihito et al.

Tweed at 11.1.

Beaulier

Hirashima 5123/89

Nakaba ashi at 31. l0f24/89

11 1 H2390

—"°”““°'°“ -
'EJ1'.A.M INER: lniiial if reference com .. -. whether or not citation is in conlbnnnnne 1-Irllh MP5? 609: Draw Sine ‘through cimtion ifnotiu cnnformmce
end not t-unsidcflhd. lncludc saw or this fbrrn will: 11:11 c0111:-r1.1n1un'ur1 In I‘,|}PliCII\L

3‘?'5‘ 35E;
 

Page I of 10
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0:-1/07/2005 1:1-23 4004141025 PAGE “W15

Subfilflfle 1'0.» pm. 144951111-0 (Modified) Attorney Docket N .: Application Number:
(use as many 11110015 115 necmary) 60097-0357 90/007350 I

First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton 01 al.

Fiiing Date: _

October 17, 2005
Foster et al.

Dufreane at al.

1- - a esen

Cohen

9f3(V90

4f24/90

5/8/90

3/’ 14/90

10!] 6/90

1011 6i90

1 1120/90
1 EH 8/90

2591

3/1 SW91
S1'7!91

' 5221/91

5!281’? I
6}-#91

6125/91

6125192

91' 1 OX9 I

1 0/1 5/9 I

l 1 6/9 I

2J1 8/92

9/23190
/92

619/92

6130/92

6/30/92

7114192
‘#21192

7/281’92

8/251'92

10/6!92

1211 I92

1211 5!92

5/2Sf91

5/4/93 '

5125/93

M5193
8!3I93

5 Examiner Date ConsideredSi -,_naI:1.11'0
‘EXAMINER: Irmial ifrcfcrunce :an1=itle:cd,whefl'Je! or nut cimlon L5 in conformance with MP5? 609; D1-aw line through c nation if not in confornnmue
Ind 1101 nonsidcrnd. [nclude cony ofihil fan-n vvith nczl Comrmlnlclflon :0 appliaanl.

Rafner

Wesiland et al.

Takeshita
Efren et al.

Pocoolc at al.

Kimura ct 111.

Clark at al.

Scheffler

Hatch at al..
Ba'i at al.

Duffiald et al. -
5,027,400
5 047 357

5 057,932

5,063,453

5,009,335
5 093 710

5,109,231

5,115,105

5,126,852

5,125,902

5,130 792

5,152,992

5,154,499

5,142,532

5,153,725

5,168,353

5,172,413

5,202,751

5,208,665

5,214,753

5,225,141

5,233 423

Yoshimura 151 nl.

Clark
Heart at 11L

Koberi 01 al.

Brim et al.

Nishino at 211.

Yifmch

Tindeil at 211.

L"

Sata at at.
Adams

Walker et al.

Bradley at 111.
C00 01.‘

McCal1e et al.

Mania ct al.
Eshenasen

Jemian et al.

*4

Page 2 of 10

PAGE 3115 * RCVD AT SIYIQIIBE 5:2?:56 PM |Easlern standard Time] ‘ SVRMSPTO-EFXRF-5122 ‘ DH|S:2T3i9flD ‘ CSID:-1034141076 ‘ DURATION (n1m-ss):l14-44
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E13,/B7/285 14:23 4034141875 PAGE 9/15

Attorney Docket No.:
60097-035?

firs! Named Inventor:

James M. Barton, at al.
Filing Data:
October 17, 2005

Tekenchi

Mills :1 al.

Goldwasser at al. ‘

Nishimura

Litteral at al.

Substitute for Farm 1449A/PTO [Modified]
(WEN many sham as necessary)

Application Number;
90/007,750 ‘

5,233,503

5,237,648
5 241 428

5,245,430

5,247,347

5,251 009

5,253,275

5,283 659

5 285,272

5,287,182

5,311,423

5,317 603

5,317 604

5,329,320

5,361,261
5 357.276

5 371,551

5,412,416

5,414,455

5,428,731
5 438 423

5,440,334

5,442,390

5 477,263

5 481,542

5,488,409

5,506,615

5,508,940
5 513 011

5,513,306

5,519,684
5,528,281

5,528,282

5,550 594

5,550,982

5,555 463
5 559,999

5,572,261

8/3/93
8/1 7/93

8/31/93

9/ 14/93

9/21/93

l0/5/93

‘fun et 21. 10/12/93

Akiyama et al. 2/1 /94
Bradlc at al. 2/S/94

Haskell et al. 215/94

Clark 5/10/94
Oslcrweil 5/31/94

Osterweil 5/31/94

7/12/94

I 1 /1194

10/] 8/94
12/I5/94

5/'2./95

5/9!95

6/27!95
8/1/95

8/8/95

8/15/95

1 2/1 9/95

1/2/96

1/30/96

4/9196

4/1 6/96

4/30/96

4/30/96

5/21/96

6/1 3/96

5/18/96

7/26/93

3/27/96

12/10/95

9/24/96

6/7/95

SiE‘“”‘“" —"“'° -
.' lrlilial il’1':fl*.'m-1:: considered. whether or not citation is in canfurrrmlcae with MPEI’ 609: Drawlint xllrough cilntinn {fast in confnnnnme

and not considered. lncludc copy of II-1'15 farm with nut corn-rrunicndun lo appllcant.

Page 3 of I 9

PIGE 9115 * RCVD KT 33/2905 527155 PM |Eastem slflfldifd 1”Ime]' SVHIUSWU-EFXRF-5/2? ' DHlS!27399UU' C3lDI4035141W5' DUHHIUN(fll11*SS}IUH4

Edam et al.

Banker et al.

Loan et al.

Nemirnfsk

H00 er at al.

Powers

L ch et al.

Walters et 81.

H00 1 er et al.

0’ 1

Loston ct al.
Yuan et a1.

Awa'1'

Rossmare at 111.
Matsumoto

Mills et al.

Iizuka at 211.

Chad at al.
Voeten at .111.

C00 at at 611.

L011 .
Starun

Maturi

C00 1 er

9.".*‘-I 55E” 1:E'7
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33/37/2265 14: 23 4834141675 F"‘GE “"15

Suhstilu for F01-in 14495191 (Modified) - Mt may Duel-'-et No-= Application Number: 5
ram: mnnrsr-sen I18-I‘-==¢3~'i€-11) 60097-0357 901007350 3

First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton, et al. _
Filing Date:
October 17, 2005

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS
U.'..~'.. Palm! Document Nlrna of Palcnuae or Applicmt Date or Publicuiun or

Cited Documcm
MM-DD-Y YYY

'_n

5,531 479

5 583,561

5,536 264

5 619,247
5,625,464

5 629,732

5,635,984

5,659,539

5 675.333

5 696,866

5,696 363

5,701 333

5.706388
5 715 356

5 721,815

5,721,878

5,724,474

5,751,232

5,751 338

5,751,371

5,751,833

5,754,254

5 761,417

5 771,334

5,774,170

5,774,136
5 778 137

5,805,763

5 815,689

5,322,493

5 852,705

..

1 H11 5t 31- —
- -

13611103 eta. —
_.

Co oi11tI.-.ta.l.

Moskowitz at 511.Lee 9/3/97

P01“?

-'

_
Cooer 12123/93 —

- l2»’9f97 _
_
_

8X19/96

12123797

Isaka ' 12/30/96

Hira .- a at al. 2f3f93

Ottasen el :11. 2/24/98

Ottensen er a1. j-
0 no et a1. j
Girard at 111. 511.2198 _‘

Ludwi ; et al. 5!12/98 —
Shintani SIIZ/98 —

Ottensen 2! at _
Koba = hi er al. 5-1998 _

Henle at al. 612198 —
Yarnauchi et a1. —

I-Iite at al. 6/30/98 _

Brads et ai. ' 6!30/98 ' _
5
5
5

T

an i

Nielsen et a1.
Lawler et al. 973.93

9129.98

Uehara, et al. 1011398

Hanko at 111. 12.522198

I Examiner Date Considered -Si : nnrme
‘EXAMINER: in.i'I58l tr:-are:-ence cnnuidmd. whemer or non citation is in can ormnrlce with MPEP 609; Du-w 1111: through eiution In-19: in cunrcu-mane:
111:! not cansfdcrnd. Include copy of this Ibrrn wluh next cum:-u.| nicalian to applicant.

Page 4 of ]D
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03/7/2055 14:23 4034141576 ‘W55 11/15

("*9 IS MY 5*-ms as «we:-mt} 60097-0357 ‘

First Named In ventor:

James M. Barton at al.

Filing Date:

.
ILS. PATENT IIOCULIENTS

U.3- Pam! Dcwntent Ntrna I}|'PIk:'|'Ite t:rApplit.ant Dalr. of Publication of P193,
ofcitcd Documznt Cited Document Columns,

MM—Dl>YYYY lines. Whm
Rclrvflfil

Psssagcs or
Rclcva-nl

Porter at al. 5:’? [/97 —
Shaw et al. 716/99 _

su' ama at al. 4-1999 _
Coo retal. 10/12/94 —

_

5.864.632

5,870,553

5,392 884

5,920 342

5,930,444

. 5.949.943

5,991 496

5,995,709

5.999,69l

6,002 832

6,005,562
6,005,564

6,018,612

6,023,599

6,112,226

6.138 147

6 141,335

6,151,059

6 154,771

6,163,644
6 167,033

6,226,447

6 253,339

6.249 641

6 53,375

6.256.704

6.272 672
6 73 837

6.285 324

Figun-.I

I
I

Camhi el al. 7/27/99

Krause at al. 9:’7l99 9

Kcfitma ll-1999

—
i
_
—
— Tsue :
— Takai —

Yoncda _.
Shiaeta]. 5

Ahmad —
Thomson et al. —

Yuen 9121-
Weaver ct 91-
Weaver 6: a1.
Yama'i ct 91-
Schein at al.

:

_

—
_ _

—
_

Ranan at al. —
:
_
—
_
—
—

Owashi etal.

sasaki
Barton et al.

vokota
Gordanetal.

Hlava-at al.
Conwa _

Yasukohcluet at. ji
Yana'haraeta1. 5

6.292.618 ohara er al. j
6.292.619 Fu‘ita at al. j
jj

I Examine Data Considered
j Simture 3
'ExM»1IN ' : II'IilI'l.1 if teremtct: considered. Whether Di’ not gintian isin cottfbmtence with MP ' 609: Draw ‘line through citation in-tut In t.-cmfurtnance
Ind Ml =°"!id='¢d- fi'|<=3ud¢'- WP! of this {arm with next eon:-a-uttication tn applicant.

Page 5 of 10
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as/av/mas 14-23 4334141375 P055 12'”

-‘ fuses-I many shew 2: :w:e===r>'J 60097-0357 90./007 ,750 ‘V
First Named Inventor:

! James M. Barton, et al.
Fling Date: i

- —
- W1 N01 —
- 1/22x02 _
- 0- 7-2002 —

9'90? —
9-2002 _

-
-
- W24/02 —
_ 1-2003 _
_ _'
-

6 529685 W02
6.553173 412203 j

j- 0.788 332 9/W04
- RE35,30l 8/W00
- Re.33,535 10/2359
- 200501025469
- 200510132418 6f16f05
-

-
-

Ch:2:

Name or Palenlee n: App!-iclnl Pass.
uf Cited Dncumcnt Fubliciliun of Cotunmns.

Chad Document. Lines. when
Relevant

Passage or

0 Si : nature' Date Considered a
‘EX.-.MINE R: Initial I refmnca cansiverea. whether or 1101 citatu on is in confnmunce with MPEP 509-, Draw line through citation inn: in con rmmm:
and not cc-nsidmd. Tnnlude copy orlnis than with next conuflunication In appiicant.

I"l_lll'—_°"“’
Page 6 of 10

use 12na*ncunAr3m2uns5:27:ssm [Eastern standard Timel‘ S*lR:lISPTD-EFXRF-6I22'DN1S:2?399flfl = cs:n:4ns4141n7a * nurunon [mmss):IJ4~44
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E33/BTIZBEIE id: 23 4934141375

, Subsute for Form 14490 (Modified) Attorney Docket No.: Application Number:
(use as many sheets as necessary) 50097-0357 90/007,750

First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton, et al
Filing Date:
October 17. 2005

OTHER ART — NO PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Cite include name of the author {in CAPITAL LETTERS). title offlie article (wlwn appropriate). title ofthe Translation‘ ‘
No‘ item (book. magazine. journal, serial, symposium, catalog. etc.-.3, dare, pegets), volume-issue numbe:(s), .

publisher, city Bndfor country where published

Inside Maclntosb "QuickTime", Apple Technology Library by Apple

Computer, Inc., © 1993 (published by Addison-Wesley Publishing Company)
7 19 - 3.

Inside Macintosh “Files", Apple Technology Library by Apple Computer, Inc.,

© 1992 (published by Add.ison—We-slay Publishing Company) 532 pgs.

Inside Macintosh “Memory”, Apple Technology Library by Apple Computer.
Inc, to 1992 [published by Addison-Wesley Publishing Company) 303 pgs.

inside Maclntosh “Quick'I‘ime Components”, Apple Technology Library by
Apple Computer, Inc... © 1993 (published by Addisorrwesley Publishing
COIIIHII ) 0 5.

Inside Macintosh “Overview”, Apple Technology Library by Apple Computer,
Inc, © I992 (published by Addison-Wes1eyPubiish.i.ng Company) 251 pgs.

Quantum Q50!) Series High Capacity 5 Ma" Fixed Disk Drive, Quantum
Corporation, © 1933 (2 pgs)

Quantum 2000 Series Low-Cost 3’ Fixed Disk Drives. "New DC Motor

Option", Quantum Corporation (2 pgs)

Quantum Q2030 Low~Cost, 85 Megabyte Fixed Disk Drive, "85 Mb

capacity/4Drns average access time", Quantum Corporation, © 1982 (2 pgs)

DEM Interface Specifications for DSAA-Sxxx, “3.5—Inch Hard Disk Drive with

ATA Interface. IBM Corporation, © 1994 (65 pgs).

International Standard ISO/[BC 11172-2:]993(E), (Part 2: Video), Downloaded

6/15105 (136 pgs).

International Standard ISOHEC ll171-3:I993fCor.l:l996(E), (Part 3: Audio),

Downloaded 61' 1 5/05 (159 pgs).

Hewlett Packa.rd® MPEGscope Users Guide, Hewlett Packard Company ®

1997-2000 (232 pgs).

Divicom, MPIDO User Guide, DiviCorn, Inc., © I996 (97 pgs).

Eaminer Date Considered
Si 3 nature _

' EXAMINER: lnilial it rerm-.c¢ emuulered. when-er or not citation is in oonfbrrnanne with MPEP eon; Draw [me uirougheimion irnot in eonforn-sauce
unu not considered. Include Copy onnis farm with next communication to ap'p|i|:|l-nl.

Examiner

; initials’

Page '7 of 10

PAGE13J1i*RcVD AT amztus s:2r:5sn.1 [Eastern Standard Time] ' svn:usmrrxar-5:22*nms:moou * csIn:4usm1n7s- nuumu [mm-ss):0i-ll
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a3za7/zoos 14:23 4334141375 WEE 14/15

suhgmum ur pm-m 1449A_.vp1-0 (Modified) Attorney Docket No.: plicatiou Number: I
: Cm u mm shmr as necessary) 60097-0357 90:’0O7,‘75 0

First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton, et :1!
Filing Date:

October 1?, 2005

OTB]-IR ART — N0 PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

I061!-Idt I'|=l|'l'|¢ OM18 author {in CAPITAL LETTERS). title of I11: article (when appropriate], ride of the Translation‘

item fbook. magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, e'tc.), data, pagefis), volume-issue number(s), 1pLIblish¢:|', city andfor oolmlry where published

Hewlett Pacl-card® M'PBGsoope Slaztup Guide, Hewlett Packard Company © -
1997-2000 (39 pgs). Q

Mcdiastrcam by Mcdia4, "Desktop Satellite Multimedia”, "The Modiastream -Receiver Card", “Mecliastnemn Uplink System", by Medial!-, Inc. (2 pgs).

J in] So-atigos at al., Mediad Press Release “Announces Reseller Agreement

with A!phaStar Television Networ ", Microsof’t® and Window5® 95

International Standard ISOIIEC 13818-1:2000lAn1d.2:2U04(.E) “Information

Technology — Generic Coding ofMoving Pictures and Associated Audio
Information: Systems”, Amendment 2: Support of IPMP on MPEG-2 Systems,
© ISO/IEC 2004 Downloaded 680/05 13 - -. .

International Standard ISOIIEC 13318-2:20'00(E) “Information Technology —

Generic Coding of Moving Pictures and Associated Audio Information:

Intemalional Standard ISOKIEC 13813-3:1998(E) “Infonnation Technology — -

International Standard ISO/[EC 13818-1 :2000(E) "Information Technology —

Genetic Coding ofMoving Pictures and Associated Audio Infonnafi on: _
. : _ {H

Generic Coding of Moving Pictures and Associated Audio Infonnalion;
Audio". © ISO/DEC 1993 (125 v :'

Guide to VAX/‘VMS File Appalionx-,, Software Version VAXNMS Version
4.0. September 1984 (19 pgs).

Harrick M. Vin, (:1 3.1., Designing/I Multiuser HDTVStorage Server, {BEE
Iourna1,VoI.11, No.1, Ianua1'yI993 (pbs. 153-164).

Quantum Fireball 640!12803 Product Manual, Quantum®, Copyright (0 1995

by Quantum Corporation (190 pgs).

: Examiner K Date Considered
31 more __‘EXAM INER; fniliul ifrnfhcnctr cnnsldcrud, urh:1lv:r or not c|l.IlI01'I Is In conmnnanoa wi m MP5!’ 60; Draw line through oilalion ifnol in can orrnzmcc

and not considered. Include copy of this form with man can1munlca:lon to applicant.

Page 3 of 10

Fifi W15 ' RCVD AT armons 5:1?:5i PM [Eastern standard Time] ‘ SVRIUSPTD-EFXRF-6122' DH|S:2?39!flD ‘ DSlD:40$l1l1fl?fi' DURATION [mm-ss):ll-l-44
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a3/awzaas 14:23 ji8B4141El7B “GE 15"”

subnimt for form |,M9Afl:T0 (Modified) Almfllt-if Docket No.: Applicllidn Number:
(use an rrumr sheets as necessary) 50097-0357 902907,?

First Na med Inventor:

James M. Barton, et al
Filing Date:

October 17, 2005 __
OTHER ART — N0 PATENT IITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Inciude name or the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title ofthe article {when appropnate). title of the
ilern (book, magazine, Journal, serial. symposium", catalog, etc.). date, pagom. volume-issue numbeds),

publisher, city andfor country where published

Winston Hodge, ex 111., “Chapter ?', True Video on Demand vs. Near Video on

Demand ", delivered at National Cable Television Conference, May 24. 1994
f -3. 103-120.

Cyril U. Orji, at «'11.. “Design and Configuration Rationale:for Digits! Video

Storage and Deiivery 55-stems". Multimedia Tools and Appiications, 9, 275-
302 1992 © 1992 Kiuwet Academic Publishers, Boston a s. 275-302 .

SCSI Specification, 0663 and 0663 Enhanced Disk Drive, Release 4.0. (247

pgs)»

R. Johnston, at al., “A Digital Teievision Sequence Store", IEEE, (pps. 594-
600) co 1973.

M. I-Iausdorfer. "Sympa.9ium Record Broadcast Sessions ", HDTV Production:

Today and Tomorrow, June 17, 1989, ('7 pgs).

S. Berson, "Computer Science Deparmzent 1"ec!nu'cafRepart". Staggered

Striping in Multimedia'Infonna.t:ion System, December 1993, April 29, 1994,

Conner Filepro Performance Series. CF? I 0603/CFPlD60SlCFP 1060W,

"Intelligent Dis}: Drive Product Manual", Rev. A, May 1994, © 1994, Conner
Periherals, 1116., 79 o B .

Hugh M. Sierra, "An Introduction to Direct Access Storage Devices ", © 1990

by Academic Press, Inc., (269 pgs).

I. Freeman, ct 211., "Systems Aspects of COBE Science Data Compression ”,
Cosmology Data Analysis Center. (pps. 85-97).

Douglas T. Anderson, "The Hard Disk Technical Guide Tenth Revision S-D.,

February i994, © 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994 by Micro House International

Examiner Date Considered '
Si ; nature

‘EXAMINER: Iniri.-.I ifreihrenna oonsiderati, whether or not citation is in wnlbrmancc with‘MPEl' 609: Draw in; fl'|mu3h citation ifnot In conrun-mm:
and not Considarcd. Fnr-iudc copy of this form with next communication to tpplicant.

Page 9 of [U
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aazanzaas 14-.23 4aa41cua7s PAGE 15”“

(Us: his many shat: nsncccssary) 50097-0357 90/007,750V
; James M. Barton. at al—' Filing Date:

OTHER ART -1510 PATENT LITERATURE IlDCUMENI’S

Exalnincr ' Include name of the author (in CAFITAL LETTERS), title of the article [when appropriate), title of 11::
item (back. magazine, journal. serial. symposiurn, uatalclg. ar.c.), date. page(s), volume-issue numbcrh),

publisher, city and./or country what: published

and not considered. Iuciudocopy of this form mm mt unmnunlcaaion to applicnm. '

‘Unique -eluzlon desig:1nlion number. ‘Sc: nsuched Kinds of Us. P‘aI:nlDur.u:1':l'lIs. ‘Ema: Orfice ihu issued the docurnml. by the two-lettcrcodz
{W190 Srandrmd 331- ‘Eur Japanese patnnl documents, the indication of the year or reign of the Empmrmus: preoaaa the wlal numb: at the pawn:
dcmimcnt. ‘Kind ofducumcm by the appmpriinusynilaais as lndlcared on the document under WIPE) Standard STJ 6 If possible. ‘Applicanl is in place I
chtck rnurk hurt: if English Innguugc 'l‘rnmInIion 1': numzltcd.

Burucn Hour SInl.:m:n'l: This form is =Ilirnl1€dl0Iii|<c 2.0 haunt to complete. Time will vary depending upon the need: or the individual case. Any
cammem: an in: emmru oflirn: you an requiml lo corrplele this form should be sent to the chief lnforn-Arlen Omccr, ralent and Tradc:mlr‘k office,
Wllshinfiloll. DC 2023!. DO NOT SEN D FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS 1'0 THIS ADDRESS. SEND TCJ: Aasislarrl Comrniasionar far Palaus.
Wasnlnglon. DC‘. 2023i.

Page 10 of I 0
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This Page is Inserted by IFW Indexing and Scanning

Operations and is not part of the Official Record

BEST AVAILABLE IMAGES

Defective images within this document are accurate representations of the original
documents submitted by the applicant.

Defects in the images include but are not limited to the items checked:

0 BLACK BORDERS

IMAGE CUT OFF AT TOP, BOTTOM OR SIDES

FADED TEXT OR DRAWING

BLURRED OR ILLEGIBLE TEXT OR DRAWING

SKEWED/SLANTED IMAGES

COLOR OR BLACK AND ‘WHITE PHOTOGRAPHS

GRAY SCALE DOCUMEN'I‘S

LINES OR MARKS ON ORIGINAL DOCUMENT

REFERENCE (S) OR EXHIBIT (S) SUBMITTED ARE POOR QUALITY

- OTHER:

IMAGES ARE BEST AVAILABLE COPY.

As rescanning these-docllnients will not correct the image

problems checked, please do not report these problems to the

IFW Image problem Mailbox.
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OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION FOR ENTRY

HICKMAN PALERMO rnuouo & BECKER 1.1.9

2055 GATEWAY PLACE, suns sso

sm: 1052, CALIFORNIA 951104039

TEL: (403) 414-1030

FAX: (-ma) «:1-:.1o75

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL SHEET

: FROM

Patridm Martin, Examiner IGE. D. WongCOMPANY: DATE:

USPTO MARCH '10, 2006
wt NUMBER: TOTAL rm or mass INCLUDING COVER;

(571) 273-9900 33
VHONE NUMFEJI SBIDEKS REFERENCE NUMBER:

(571) 272-7716 6009?-O35?
RE‘ U.S. SERIAL NUMBER.’

' Infonaaation Disclosure Statement 90/007,750

TD

E URGENT U FOR REVIEW U PLEASE COMMENT D PLEASE REPLY D PLEASE RECYCLE

NOTESICDMMEE-‘TS:

DearMs. Martin-

Pursuant to your instructions, we are have complied with 37 C.F.R. §1.248 and

served counsel :1 copy ofthe Information Disclosums filed on 2115/06 and the

corrected version faxed to you on 3/8/06. Complete copies of these IDS Statements

with the Proof ofService are attached. Please proceed to acknowledge receipt ofthe

_.~‘_ ! _. .... i. 7. '
COMMUNICATION, AND AS SUCH
THE INTENDED KBCEPIEITT OR AN AGENT RESYONSIBLE F-OR DELWERNG IT TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT. YOU
ARE I-IE.R.EB'\" NOTIFIED 'l‘l-[AT YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS DOCUMENT IN ERROR AND 'I'H.A'l' ANY REVIEW,
DISSEMINILTION. DISTRIBUTION OF. COPYING OF THIS MESSAGE IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE
RECEWED TEI3 COMMUNICATION [N ERROR. PLEASE NCTUFY IE IMMEDIATELY BY T'5I.£PI-I0'N'E AND R.ETlJ'RN
THE ORIGINAL MESSAGETO US BY MAIL TI-I.I\NIC YOU.

PAGE 1133 ' ROW IT 3J1 M2006 5:311:07 PM [Eastern StandaIdTime1 ' SVR:U3PTO-E FXRF-3J0 'DH|S:27399Dfl ‘ CSEJ:ID3414I1E|?fi‘ DURATION (mm-ss]:10-12
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Attorney ...o..;'.et No. 60097-0357

IN THE UNITED srxrcs PATENT ‘Ann TRADEMARK omen

In re Reexamination of:

Confirmation No.: 4653

James M. Barton, et a1.
‘ Examiner: NYA

Application No.: 90/007,750
Group Art Unit No: NYA

Filing Date: October 17, 2005

_ Patent 'No.: 6,233,389

Issue Date: May 15, 2001 - C 
For: MULTIMEDIA TIME. WARPING SYSTEM I

Mail Stop Amendment
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box I450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

INF I N DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Sir:

Enclosed is a copy of Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO—1449 together with

copies of the documents cited on that form, ifneeded. Pursuant to 37 C.F.‘R. § 1.97, the

submission of this Information Disclosure Statement is not to be construed as a representation

that a search has been made and is not to be construed as an adrnission that the information cited

in this statement is material to patentability.

In accordance with the provisions of37 C.F.R.. 1.98, the attention ofthe Patent and

Trademark Office is hereby directed to references listed on the attoched form PTO—1449. The

references were cited during the prosecution ofparent application No. 09!126,071. Therefore, a

copy of the references is not provided herewith.

1
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Attorney .I.)I.....1(BiI No. 60097-03 5'!

Pursuant to 37 C.P.R. §"t.9?, this Information Disclosure Statement is being submitted

under one of the following (as indicated by an “X” to the left of the appropriate paragraph):

E 37 C.F.R.. §1.97(b). It is respectfully requested that the cited doctunents be
considered and that the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO~

1449 be initialed by the Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy

thereof returned to npplicsint(s).

Ci . 37 C.F.R. §! .97(c). If so, then this Information Disclosure Statement includes
gm‘. of the following: i

E] A statement pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §l.9’?(e)

D I .97(e)(l) The undersigned hereby states that each item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

fu-st cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to
the filing of this information disclosure statement.

[I 1.9'I(e)(2) The undersigned hereby states that no item of
infonnation contained in this information disclosure statement was

cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the

person signing the certification after making reasonable inquiry, no
item of information contained in this information disclosure

statement was known to any individual designated in §l .56(c}

more than three months prior to the filing of this information
disclosure statement.

D A check for $180.0Q for the fee under 37 C.F.R. § l.I7(p).

It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be considered and that the

enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-I449 be initialed by the

Exarniner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to
applicant(s).

2
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Attomery ..:c....et N0. 60097-035'?

D 37 C.F.R. §1.97(d). If so, then this Information Disclosure Statement includes the
following:

l___l A statement pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §1.97 (e)

[:1 1.97(e)(n The undersigned hereby states that each item of
infanmation contained in this informarion disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to

the filing of this information disclosure statement; OR

[I 1.97{e)(2) The undersigned hereby states no no item of
information contained in the infonnalion disclosure statement was

cited in a communication fi'om a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the
person signing the certification aflcr making rcasonablc inquiry, no
item of information contained in the information disclosure

statement was lcnown to any individual designated in §1.56(c)

more than three months prior to the filing of this information
disclosure statement.

AND

E] A check for$iB0,[10 for the fee under 37 C.F.R. §l .17{i) for
submission of the Information Disclosure Statement.

It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be considcrcd and that the
enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 be initialed by the

Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

applicant(s).

37 C.F.R. §1.97(i). Applicants are submitting references to satisfy Applicants’

disclosure obligations in hopes that the references will be considered by the

Examiner. Although the submission does not fully meet 3? C.F.R §1-97,

Applicant respectfully requests that the cited documents be considered and that
the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 be initialed by

the Examiner to indicatc such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

Applicant(s). It is understood that if the Examiner does not consider the cited

references, the cited documents will be placed in the tile pursuant to 37 C.F.R.

§1.97(i).

Accordingly. copies of the references as listed on the attached Form PTO 1449 are
submitted herewith. No certification or fccs are deemed necessary.

3
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Attorney ut.-.;eI No. 60097-0357

The Examiner is hereby notified that the present application is related to the

following related application(s):

DISCLOSURE OF RELATED APPLICATIONS

US. A - Iicationl Pat. No-

The related application(s) may contain subject matter that is related to the subject matter

ofthe present application. The related nppl1'cation(s) may contain one or more claims that may be

substantially similar to one or more claims in the present application, and those claims may have

been rejected in the related app!ication(s). Therefore, the Examiner is encouraged to review lhe

file history(ies) of the related application(s) as some of the information contained therein may be

material to the examination of the present application.

E1 The Examiner is hereby notified that for the following related app1ieation(s) an

Office" Action has been received as indicated below:

DISCLOSURE OF OFFICE ACTIONS

us. Application! File Date Office ActionPat. No. Mailin Date

2r20:2002 % 5/20105
2r20x2002 ms/04 50097-0020

10;0s1,775 2;20;2002 5129/04 60097-0029

10/031,770 2/2012002 9/29103
10/031,775 2!20f2002 4/0'03 60091-0029

10/081,776 2r20x2002 10x23/02 60097-0029

09/827,029 4/5/200] 1 If I 7/U3 60097-0025

09n’327,029 ’ 415/2001 6Il D/06 60097-0026

4
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Attorney _n. ..¢:et No. 60097-D3 S7

The related applicationfs) may contain one or more claims that may be substantially

similar to one or more claims in the present application, and those claims may have been rejected

in the related applicatioais). Therefore, the Examiner is encouraged to review the ‘rite l-tisto:-y(ies)

of the related appl.ication(s) as some of the infonnation contained therein may be material to the

examination of the present application.

Throughout the pendency of this application, please charge any additional feee, including

any required extension of time fees, and credit all over-payments to deposit account 50-1302.

Respectfully submitted,

HICKMAN PALERMO TRUONG 3: BECKER LLP

Kirk D. Wong

Reg. No. 43, 284

Dated: February I5, 2006

2055 Gateway Place, Suite 550
San Jose, California 95] 10-1089

Telephone: (408) 414-1080 ext. 214

Facsimile: (408) 414-1076

I hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with the United States Postal Service as that class mail with sufficient
postage in an envelope addressed to Mail Stop Amendment, Commissioner for Patents, P-0‘. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 223 |3-
145!) on Eghmgrx l§_, 2006.

(Date of Deposit)

Annett acobs

(Typed or printed 11 of raon maiiiwancstto knee)
I _ - ‘-.. A _ ,.-=£/ ' ' a mailing correspondence)

5
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Attorney Docket No. 60097-0357

PROOF OF SERVICE (37 C.F.R. §1.248)

I am a resident of the aforesaid county. I am over the age ofeighteen years and not a party
to the within action; my business address is 2055 Gateway Place, Suite 550. San Jose, CA
951104

On March 10, 2006, I served the within Information Disclosure Statement and PTO Form

1449 on the interested parties in this action, by placing a true copy thereofenclosed in sealed
envelopes addressed as follows: David L. Fehrman, Morrison & Foerster, LLP

555 W. Fifth Street, Suite 3500

Los Angeles, CA 90013

_X_ (BY MAIL) The envelope was mailed with postage thereon fully prepaid. I am “readily”

familiar with the firm’: practice ofcollection and processing eorreapondenee for rnailing.

It is deposited with U.S. Postal Service on that some day in the ordinary course of

business. I am aware that on motion ofa party served, service is presumed invalid ifthe

postal cancellation date or postage meter date is more than one day after date of deposit
for mailing an affidavit.

Executed on March 10, 2006, at San Jose, Caljforriis.

__.‘4_(__ (STATE) I declare under penalty ofpen’ irry under the laws of the State of California that
the above is true and correct

Annette Jacobs

[T3492 or print name]
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63/16/2835 15:36 4034141376 PAGE 3/33

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE cmmon 4173- DOUKET No- 12
IN 50097-0357 90}’007,750 _

(PTO-14491 ?.‘i§2§‘f6".”'4';mm .41..
FILING DATE: ' GROUP:

October 17 2005 NYA

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS
i US. Patent Dqwmuu Name o£Pa1an1ae. or Appiiw-11 Date of Publication of Pages, Colunms,

_ Clad Dncumem Lines, Wher:
Number Kind CO e RgIgV§n|

Passages ur
Rd:-van! Figure:A - ear

E

3 632,363

3,942,190

4,141,039
4.224.431

4,253,413
4 313 135

4,347,527

4,333,659
4 403 309

4,423,430

4,439,735

4,506 343

4,506,353

4,602 297

4,633,331

4,665,431

4,633,106

4,639,022
4 706 121

4,752,334

4,723,131

9/23730

W28/80

“BB1/82

6X14/83

10/‘UB3

1 ooer

4755889j
4.760 442j
4,761,634—
j4,789,961 Tindall 12J6:'9B

4,305,217 Monhiro at al. 2!14l89
4 316,905

4,321,121

4,833,710

4,376,670

4,391,715

3723739
4111139

5123/89
Nakaba ashi at al. 1004/89

1/2/901

Si Iature1 Dale Considered
‘EXAM INERL lnifiul irrefauncu considered. wheiller or I1otci1'.elie:1 is in confomnu-1c: with MP5? 609', Draw inc ll-nough citanuni not in confomaauce
and IIOI<:rJ'I15iII¢:rI:d, Inclndc. com‘ 01' this farm with next uorrnrurnicltinn In upplicant.

__ Page 1 of 10
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s..b5mu¢., for Farm 3449331-0 (Mudmed) Attorney Docket No.: Application Num I
(use as many shut: as necessary) 50097-0357 ' , 90/007,750 ' _

Firs! Named‘. Inventor:

James M. Barton. er 5.].
Filing Date: _
October 17. 2005
Foster el: al. ' 9/30f9D

Dufiesne et al. 4l24.f9O

—

jl 4.897 86
4 920 53

- 4,949 I8
11
11

3=
-
—=

J esen 5/8790

Cohen '

-
Rafner

Westland at al. '
Takeshita

Bfiron at 21-
Pocock at al.
Kimura at at.
Clark at 81- '
Schefiler

Hatch at al--
Ba'i 61 81-

Dufficld ct al. -1 10/1 5191

Yoshimura at al.
Clark

Heart etal.
Kobefi at at
Brim et. al.

Nishino er. al.
Yirrach

Tirldell at al.

Sula cl 211-

Billin
Walker et al.
Brad! et al-

C00 v =1"
Mccam-. at a].

Martin et 91.
Esbenaen

Jemi ; an et al- »

: Examiner I Date Considered
_ Sinalure 7
' EXAM IHER: lnilinl if rcfcrmce considered. whuthcr or not simian is in annfamfianaewlth MPEP G09: Draw line through cilnl-ion if rlnnr n eon1'or11w.:aDIR} I191 cmainlcrcd. Include copy nFthil ‘MM ‘H311’! heal. camnwnicnlian to applicant.

uhLnLn O19 i 00 ‘MDM-JCP-‘LI-IClQ05‘-ml
IIIIHII

5,118,105
5,126 352

5,126 932

5 130,792

5,132,992
5,134 499

5 142,532

5,153,725

5,153,353

5,172,413

5,202 751

5,208,655

5,214,753

5,226,141

5,233 423

Page 2 of IO
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B3f1B!2EB6 15:38 4BB414.'.|.B'1'6 PAGE 1B!'33

Substitute for Farm 1449An='1‘o fivfqdifigd} Attorney Docket No.: Appllcalton Number: 1
(use 11.: many than as nacassary) _ .6009?-O35 7 901'007,750

First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton, et at. -
Filing Date:

_ October 17. 2005

5 233 60 Tekeuchi

5 237,64 Mills at at.

5,241.42 Goldwasser at al. '

5 245,43 Nishimura

5 247 347 Litteral at al.

5,251,009

5,253,275

5,283,659

5,235,272

5,287,132

5 311,423

5,317,603

5,317,604

5,329,320

5,361,261

5,357,276

5,371,551

5,412,416

5,414,455

5,428,731
5,433,423
5 440 334

5,442,390

5.477.263

5,481,542

5,438,409

5,506,615

5 503,940

5,513,011

5 513,306

5,519 684
5 523 281

5,528,282
5 550 594

5,5 50 932

5 555,463 l2f1.0l96

5,559,999 9124196

? - 5572261— W195 _

Examiner Date Considemd

— Si _; nature
' XAMINER: Initial ifrefeu-me: covnnidztgd, whzthcr or notcitnliun is in aonrnm-uanca with MPEP 609: Druw linc ttrmugh citation ifnot in conformance
arid notconsidurau. tncludn copy 0!‘ this form with next uurnrrunicatiun to applicant.

8/3/93

81‘! W93

8/31/93

9!] #93

901193
10/5193

10117193

2.31/94

2f8f94

2115194

51010/94

5f3 1/94

5131/94

7712/94
1 UU94

l0!18/94

12f6/94

' 5f2/95

S/EH95

61‘27!95

8/1195

8/8195

8f 1 5/95

12!19f95

112196

1130196

4/9X96
4116796

4/3096

4/3096

5/2196

6/18196

6/I8/96

- 7/26193

8f2'1‘i96

Yun at al.

Aki ama at al.
Bradle et al. '

Haskell at al. _
Clark

Osterwe-it

Ostenveil

Edam at al.

Banker et at.

L0 an ct al.
Nemirofisk

H00 - er et at.

P awcm

L ch et 01.

Walters et al. - '

I-I00 - er et al.

O’Ca1la an

L0 ston et at.

Yuan et a1.

Awa'i

R0ssmere at 0].

Matsumolo

Mills 01 al.

Iizuka et al.

Grad at al.

Voeten at al.

C00 .1 er et at.

Don et al. '

g0

iiilllllll
E’

Paga3 ONO .
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I Sbslltule for Form 144941310 (Modified) Attorney Docket No4 Apnllcati 11 Number:
(-15: as nun: show is necessary) ' 60097-0357 903007,? 50

First Named Inventor: I

. James M. Barton et al. _
l Ffillng Dale:

!_ October 17, 2005 _

E:-n1. the us. Patent Docurncnt Harm of Pmnleeor Applimnl Date or Publlcnlm of
N0} cfciczd Do-c.1.1ment Cited Docun-mt

MM-D D-YYYY

5 531 479

5,533,561

5,586,264

5,619,247
5 62-5 464

5,629,732
5,635,934

5,659,539
5,675,333

5,696,366

5,696,868

5,701,333

5,706,388

5,715,356

5.721.815

5,721 373

5,724,474

5,751,232

5.751.338

5,751,371

5,751,333

5,754,254
5 761 417

5.771 334

5,774,170

5,774,186
5 773 137

5,305,763

5,315,639

5,322,493

5,352,705

120496
3/10/96

Bella: 1 at al_ 12/17f96

4K8/9756
4129497
5/13197
973197
8/19/97
12/28/93
1W97
8119496
12/23197
12130496

243198
2124393
2124/98
343198

51’W98
5/1398
5112/98

.5112498
5-1998

Yamauchi er al. 6!23:'98

66 650198
' 6430/93 '

“W98
W98
9429/98
10113198
12/22198

_ Emuincr Date Considered
‘ Sinahl.1'I::
‘EXAMINER: lnilinl if reference considered, whclher or citation is 1-. conmrmanca with 1141759 609; Draw line lhtnugh ci|.|1iau'Il"nnIin cunflannnllcn
Imd not cunaidargd. Include copy of this form with next coum-unicntion to applinnl. ‘

Page 4 of 10
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33/152 2385 15: 3a 463-11:-11375 PAGE 12/33

3 Substltnte fa arm 1449..up'ro (Modified) I ' Mi "IE! Dotkfl "0-= Ar-Pliwoal Nmn|=er=
, (me as runny slums as necassuryj 50097-0357

First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton, at al.
Filing Date: '
October 17 2005

‘I18. PATENT DOCUMENTS

Cm-i Nnm: afPnlcnl:-.5 or Applicant Date uI'PI.Ibli1:It|un ofNI1 _ ofCit:d Document Chad Docummt' MM—DD—'YYYT

- Porter stat —

Shaw et a1. _- sui a“’“"”‘- —
—- Coo - er at al. _
_- Camhi at al. —

:
_
—
—

=- Krause at as.- Ko’itma
_- Tsuc
j- Ta-kai -

5- Yomada _1 Shi - . _
- Ahmad i

— —
=
_
_

I'D FF W n--

6,018,612 momason at al.
Yuenetal.

Weaveretal. =‘ Weaver at al.
Yamai er a1. j
Schein at al.

1 /2 I ::- - et a -
Owashi at al. xznwou —

j
j

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-.
-
:-
--
‘T1
-1

:
2

S I orer l2f26I0O

Sasaki 5!N01 '

_ Barton at al. 5-2001 _
Yukon! —

Gordon et a1. —
Hlava-at a1- —

Conwa —
2Yasukohchi et al. 8-2001

- Yanahan el al. 9/4x01 —

1 6 292 618 — Ohm at al- j;
- 6 29 619 _
C j5.301.711 Nusbickel 10/9:01= Ftfita et a1. 9-2001

Si _ nature ,—  ’
‘EXAMINER: Initial ifrelbrtnce muidmd. whtthet or noteimiu-n icin uonfurnnnne with MPEP 609. Draw tine through citation ifnot in cavnfonnlncc
and not considmd‘ Encluda copy of this form with next corrsrrnnicnior. In applicant.

Page 5 of 10
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: subme for Form 1449391-0 (Modified) Attorney Docket No.: Application Number:
(us: as many sheets as necessary) 60097-0357 '90/007,750

First Nnmcd Inventor:
James M. Barto et 3].

Filing Date:

October 17 2005 I

Kraus=etaI- _j
Wiser at at. 12!! 1/01

Mankovitz el al. ' 1/22/02
j

7200 jg
j
j

' 6,304,714
6,330,675

6,424,791

6,445,738
6 445.872

6 498,394

6,504,990

6 529,685

6,553,178

6 ?88.882

RE 36,801

Re. 33.535
20U5f0025469

2005/0132418

Zd - - ski 913102

Sam at al. 94002

Ito et al. 12124/O2 ‘
Abecassis 1 -2003

—Ottesen et al. 32'4!02

Abecassis :
Gee: el al. 9i7f04 _
loan at al. . 8!!/00 -

Coo er I0f23/89 _
Gear el al. 2:'3!05 —

Barton at al. 6/16/05 _

 I

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS
Para‘ 1: Patent Doaument Name nI'F'nleI-nee or Apnlicanl

- ‘ ofcitcd Document

om“, """""’ K‘['1‘l‘f::‘;““f:J Cir.:dDocumen1 Lines. \"I"here.MM-DD-YWV llclcvant
PI-macs or

E-4/17/94
_

III

5 Examiner Date Considered
Sinature

‘EXAM I}-IER: lnilinl ii’ r:l':rcm:e connidemi. whelha 0|’ nnl ci:aI.iu:1 is in eqnfnrrnancc with MFEP G09: D1-aw1in: through ciinlion ii’:-not in conformance
And nu: couasiucrea. Includl: capy of this rum wiuunexr comrrwnimiun to appilcanl.

Pug: 6 of IO
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1' “mm” for Farm H49“?-I-0 (Modified) Attorney Doket No: Application Number: M
(us: as Imnr than I: necessary) 60097-0357 90J’007,750

First Named Invent r:

James M. Barton, et 31
Filing Date:
October 1'7, 2005

OTHER ART - N0 PATENT LITERATURE DOCIHVLENIS

; Examiner ’ Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LBTFERS). title aflhe article (when appropriate), Iisli.-.on.lu: Translation‘
ilern (book, rrngazine,}ournal. serial, sympusiurrt. eatalog, eta}, date, page(s)_ voluu-.¢..53m¢ nnmbg.-(g)_ i

publisher. city Indian‘ country where published

Inside Maclntosh "Q1.IickTime", Apple Technology Library by Apple
Computer, Inc._ (9 1993 (published by Addison-Wesley Publishing Company)

Inside N-iaolntosh “Files", Apple Technology Library by Apple Computer, Ine., -© 1992 (published by Addison-Wesley Publishing Company) 532 pgs.

Inside Macintosh ‘‘Memory'', Apple Technology Library by Apple Computer,

Inc., (D 1992 (published by Addison—Wesley Publishing Company) 303 pgs.

"Inside Maclntosh “Quicl<Ti1-no Components". Apple Technology Library by

Apple Computer, Inc.. © 1993 (published by Addison—Wesley Publishing
- 5

Inside Macintosh "‘Overview-", Apple Technology Library by Apple Computer,
Inc., (9 1992 fpublished by Addison-Wesley Publishing Company) 251 pgs.

Quantum Q500 Series High Capacity 5 ‘/8' Fixed Disk Drive, Quantum

Corporation.-© 1983 (2 pgs) ' i

Quantum 2000 Series Low-Cost 8' Fixed Disk Drives, “New DC Motor -
Option", Quantum Corporation (2 pgs) '

Quantum Q2080 Low-Cost, 85 Megabyte Fixed Disk Drive, “85 Mb
capacity/40ms average access time", Quantum Corporation, © 1982 (2 pgs)

OEM Interface Specifications for DSAA—3xxx, "35-Inch Hard Disk Drive with

ATA Interface. IBM Corporation, (D 1994 (65 pgs).

International Standard ISOIIEC l1l'72—2:l993[E), (Part 2: Video), Downloaded
6/15/05 (136 pgs).

lntemational Standard ISO/IEC l 1171-3:199}/Cor.1:1996(E), (Part 3: Audio),

Downloaded 6:‘ l 5105 (I 59 pgs). _
I

Hewlett Pacl<ard® MPE.Gsoope User's Guide, Hewlett Packard Corripany ©
1997-2000 (282 pgs). _

.DiviCom, MPIOU User Guide, Divicom, Inc.,-_© 1996 (9? pgs). -
Examiner Date Considered

Sinature __ _ _ 'DMIAMINER: Initial nfrefcrcnce coruidcmd. whether or no: cltulun Is in conrbmannce with MPEP 50?, Draw Hue through citation i! not in contnrrnnnce
and nut considered include copy uflhls form with next communication to applicant

Pago 7 of l0
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i S[|.|}gf_i_n“g 9 Form ]449mTO (Modified) Attorney Docket No.': Application Number:
(Use as many sheen as Iiecessorn - - 6009’?-0357 90f0D7,75O

First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton at :1

Filing Date: _
October 1?. 2005

Q1'HER ART— no 241-an ummwnx oocomzm-s
- Examiner Include name ofthe author (in CAPITAL LETTERS). title ofthe article (whoa appropriate), am: of the

lniliflifi’ Mm (book. rrlagaaine, journal, serial, symposium, analog, :tc.), data, pagets), voiuroe-is-sue num.'bar(s],
publisher. city nndlor country when: pubiished

Mediastrcam by Mediati, “Desktop Satellite Multimedia". “The Mediastream

Receiver Cord", “Mediastream Uplink System”, by Mocliari, loo. (2 pgs).

Jim Stratigos at al., Medial Pnsss Release “Announces Reseller Agxoomont

-with Aiphastar Television Networks", Miorosoft® and Win-:lows® 95
3 1 .

Jim Stratigos et 3.1., Media: Press Release "Announces Muitimedia Satellite

Network for Personal Computers", Micro:-3oft® and WindoWs® 95
(3 - .

Media Stream, "Satellite Receiver" Installation and Users Guide for Windows

95, Mediad, Il'lC., @ 1996 (33 pgs).

International Standard ISOIIEC 138i8—1:2000('.B) “Information Technology -

Generic Coding ofMoving Pictures and Associated Audio Information:
S stems", © ISOIIBC 2000. Downloaded GISOIOS 173 - .

International Standard ISOIIEC 13818-1:200DfAmd.2:2004(B) "Information

Technology — Generic Coding of Moving Pi ctuxes and Ass-ociatod Audio

Information: Systems”, Amen drnent 2: Support of IPM? on MPEG-2 Systems,

Intemationai Standard ISDIIEC 13818-2:2000{E) “Info1'maIion Technology-

Genoric Coding ofMoving Pictures and Associated Audio Information:

Intomationai Standard ISOJIEC 13 818-3: 1998(E) "Infonnation Technology -

Generic Coding of Moving Pictures and Associated Audio Information:
Audio", (59 ISO/IEC ‘I998 I25 . - -

Guide to VAXNMS File App1iotions,, Software Version VAX/VMS Version
4.0, September 1984 (19 pgs).

Harrick M. Vin, et a1., Designingat Multiuser HDTV Storage Server. iEEE
Joumal, Vol. 11, No. 1, January 1993 (pps. 153-164).

Quantum Fireball 640!1280S Product Manual; Quan!um®, Copyright © [995
by Quantum Corporation (190 pgs).

Examiner H I Datecunsidared
Sinature

'rExAMiHt.R-. Initial irrcrcmlcc coaalitiutud, whathel |1Dll:iiIl'liOI‘l 15 in couromiance With MP5? W9; Draw Ilne lnmugh citation ifnot in conformanct.
and not considered. Inciudia copy om-ii; I'|'.\!'l1'I‘»\v'ilh next communication to npplioa:I'IL

Page 3 of 10
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33/151 2335 15: 33 494141975 PAGE 15/33

Ihsfillllefflr Ferm 1-149AJ'PTO (Modified) Attorney Docket No.: Appiicatlun Number:
Me It! nmur sheets as necessary} 7 60097-03 S7 90/007,750

: F_1rstN'nmed Inventor: _
James M. Barton et a]

Filing Date:

_ October 17, 2005

. OTHER ART - NO PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Include name nflhe author (in CAPITAL LE'l'I'ERS). ride :1!‘ the article [when appropriate), title of theitem (hook, magazine, journal. serial, symposium, catalog, etc_.), dale, psg:(s), volnrnc-issue n.urnbe1'(s),
publisher, city aoclfor country when published

Winston Hodge, et al., "Chapter 7, True Video on Demdnd vs. Near F’:'deo on
Demand", delivered at National Cable Television Conference, May 24, 1994

I B. .

Cyril U. Orji. et 511., "Design and Configuration Rationaiesfor Digital Video
Storage and Delivery Systems ", Multimedia Tools and Applications, 9, 275-
302 I992 , © 1992 Kluwer Academic Publishers, Boston ' s. 275-302 .

SCSI Sificution, D663 and 0663 Enhanced Disk Drive, Release 4.0, (247
P35)-

R. Johnslon, at al, “A Digitaf Teievirion Sequence Store ”, IEEE, (pps. 594-‘
600) © 1978.

M. Hausdorfer, ".S'ympo.u'um Record Broadcast Sessions", HDTV Production:
Today and Tomorrow, Jum 17, 1939, (7 pgs).

Conner File-pro Perfonnance Series. CFP1060EfCFP1060Sa’CFP106DW,
"InreH:'gen! Disk Drive Producx Manual ", Rev. A, May 1994. © 1994, Conner

Hugh M. Siezfa, "An Ireductian to Dirac: Access Storage Devices”. © 1990
by Academic Press. Inc., (269 pgs).

I. Freeman, et al., ".S’ystem.s' Aspects cfCOBE Science Dara Compression ”,

Cosmology Data Analysis Center, {pps. 85-97).

Douglas T. Anderson, "The Hard Disk Technical Guide ", Tentli Revision S—D.,
February 1994, © 1990, 1991, 1992. 1993. 1994 by Micro House International
Inc 70 s -

OEI-icial Atien from EPO for foreign application no. 99 909 86
2.7 December 2005 (.5 pgs) — attached.

7.6-2002 dated

l Examiner Date Considered
Sinature

‘EXAMINER: Initial if reference eunsidtrefl. whether or no! cilaiian is in conformance with MP2? 609: Draw ‘line through c-‘mien ifnnlin nunI‘.'ormanI:e
and not considered. include copy of this form with nu! cornlnunicltien lo appliclac.

Page 9 of 10
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as/mxzaas 15:32: 4aa41a1a75 PAGE 17/33

Subsmugg [am-m 144yA[p'1"0{M'odjfiEd) I Attorney Docket NIH Application Number;
(II-== II many sheets as necessary) I5{|{]97—O3 57 90/'DU'7,750

Hut Named Inventor: -

James M. Barton, at al
Flling Date:
-October 1?, 2005

OTHER ART — NO PATENT LI'I'.ERATUl!E DOCUMENTS

Includs name orthe Ilulilor [in CAPITAL LETFERS). cine nfthe anicle (when appropriate}, mm aflhe Translation‘
“Em (book. rnasIzine.jouma1. serial. sympusiurn, catalog. m}, dare. pagem, volume-issue nurnbcrts),

publisher, cityandfar country where published

‘EXAM INER: Initinl if ::f'arcnce considered, whelh:-: or not citmion is in caafbrnaanée with MPEP 609'. Dnw line though cltalion ifnm In conformance
and not ctmliderul. lncludc copy oflhis form with nuxl u-n-mnunicadon Lo applicant.

‘Unique cilllicw dc.-sigrlation mmlber. '39: clinched Kinds of 7.1.5. Pam: Docsm-mm. ‘Ema Offin I119! issued the dc‘-cumenl. by the lwo-letter code
(WIPE) Standard 9.3). ‘For Jlpur-me patent documents. the indication of 11: yea: on-sign of the Emperor muslpreaadu us: serial nurnhcrof the patcnt
dncuantm. ’l{Ind of documanlby the appropriate symbols as indimlad on the document under WIPO Standard 81116 if pussiblc. ‘Applicant is In place 9
chccl: mark hen: if Englixh language TrI.n:'ln1ion is auachzd.

muden Hour Slalemenr This form is cuirrnned to like 2.0 hours In complete. Time will vary depending upon Lb: nteds of the individual cue. any I"
comrr-mu an the amount of lime you are rzquirud in coming '|.h1': form should be sent to the Chief Infomutlon Oifiue-:. Palm! and Tr:-da1'I1II'Tn: Oil’:-ca;
Wa.shi1Iglon. DC 1023 I. DO NOT SEND FEES OR CUHl"LETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND ‘I0: Auismnlcommissianer for Pntcflll.
Wuhillglou. DC 20231.

Page 10 of 10
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This Page is Inserted by IFW Indexing and Scanning

Operations and is not part of the Official Record

BEST AVAILABLE IMAGES

Defective images within this document are accurate representations of Ihe original

documents submitted by the applicant.

Defects in the images include but are not limited to the items checked:

-- BLACK BORDERS

0 IMAGE CUT OFF AT TOP, BOTTOM OR SIDES

VFADED TEXT OR DRAWING

0 BLURRED OR ILLEGIBLE TEXT OR DRAWING

SKEWED/SLANTED IMAGES

COLOR O11 BLACK AND VVHITE PHOTOGRAPHS

GRATSCALE DOCUMENTS

LINES OR MARKS ON ORIGIN.r\L l)OCUMIi'.NT

REFERENCE (s) on EXHIBIT (3) SUBMITTED AIUB POOR QUALITY

0 OTHER:

IMAGES ARE BEST AVAILABLE COPY.

As rescanning tl1ese'de-cuments will not correct the image

problems checked, please (lo not report these problems to the

IFW Image problem Nlailhox.
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3/13/2635 15:33 4aa4141e?5 PAGE 19/33
x

Attorney I)o..éet No. 6009‘?-0357

IN THE 1iNrrEn sums PATENT AND TRADEMARK orrrrcn

In re Reexamination of:
Confirmation No.: 4653

James M. Barton, et al.

Bxauiincr: NYA

Application No.: 901907.750

Group At! Unit No.: NYA
Filing Date: October 17, ‘2005

Patent No.: 6,233,389 \u.fl~¢.F‘hJ'\./‘I-r"%l\-“w"'¢/"'N.d'
Isslie Date: May 15, 2001

For: MULTIMEDIA TIME wmrmo SYSTEM '
Mail Stop Amendment
Commissioner for Patents
P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

INFO TION DISCLOSURE STATE

Sir:

Enclosed is a copy of Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO» 1449 together with

copies of the documents cited on that form, ifneeded. ‘Pursuant to 37 C.F.R.. § 1.97, the

submission of this Information Disclosure Sratemenl is not to be construed as a. representation

that a search has been made and is not to be construed as an admission that the information oiled

in this statement is material to patentability.

' In accordance with the provisions of 3'? C.F.R. 1.93, the attention ofthe Patent and

Trademark Ofice is hereby directed to references listed on the attéched form PTO-14-49. The

references were cited during the prosecution ofparenr applicatiori No. 09r‘126,07 1. Therefore. a

copy ofthe references is not provided herewith.

1
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as/roxzsos 15:33 4884141676

Attorney Dt,..;et No. 600910357

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.97. this Information Disclosure Statement is being submitted

under one of the following (as indicated by an "X" to the left of the appropriate paragraph):

|:] 37 C.F.R. §1.97(b). It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be
considered and that the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-

I449 be initialed by the Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy
thereofreturned to applicant(s).

37 C.F.R. §1.97(c). If so, then this Information Disclosure Statetnertt includes

_o_ng of the following:

I] A statement pursuant to 37 CPR. §1 .97(e)

E] l.9‘7(e)(1) The undersigned hereby states that each item of _
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

' counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to
the filing of this information disclosure statement.

E] t.97(.~;)(2) The undersigned hereby states that no item of
information contained in this infonnation disclosure statement was

cited in a cornrnunioation from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the

person signing the certification alter making reasonable irtquiry, no
item of infonnstion contained in this information disclosure

stateroom was known to any individual designated in §1.56{c)

more than three months prior to the filing of this information
disclosure statement.

El A check for $130.00 for the fee under 37 c.1=',n § 1.17(p).

It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be considered and that the

enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-I449 be initialed by the

Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

appiieant(s).

- 2
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e:-In/zoes 15:39 421341-31575 PAGE 29/33

Attorney Di.-..et No. 500910357

D 3? C.F.R. §1.9'3'(I:l). If so. then this Information Disclosure Statement inclttdes the
following:

El A statement pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §t.97(e)

E] 1.97(e)(l) The undersigned hereby states that each item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from akforeign patent office in a
counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to

the filing of this information disclosure statement; OR

El l.97(e)(2) The undersigned hereby states that no item of
information contained in the irrfortnatiorr disclosure statement was

cited in a commrmication from a foreign patent office in a
counterpart foreign application, and, to the ltrrowlettge of the

person signing the certification after melting reasonable inquiry, no
item of information contained in the inforrrration disclosure

statement was ltnowrr to any individual designated in §1.56(c}

more than three nrocths prior to the filing ofthis infonuation
disclosure statement.

AND

[:1 A check for s1 soon for the fee under 37 C.I-ZR. §1.1-1(1) for
submission of the Information Disclosure Statement.

It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be considered and that the
enclosed lrrfonnaticn Disclosure Citation Form PT04449 be initialed by the

Examiner to indicate such consideration and 3 copy thereof returned to

applicant(s). .

3? C.F.R. §l .97(i). Applicants are submitting references to satisfy Applicants’

disclosure obligations in hopes that the references will be considered by the
Examiner. Although the submission does not fblly meet 37 C.F.R. §1.9'?,

Applicant recpcctiirlly requests that the cited documents be considered and that
the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 be initialed by

the Examiner to indicate such cortsideration and 3. copy thereof returned to

Applicantfit). It is understood that if the Examiner does not consider the cited
references, the cited documents will be placed in the file pursuant to 37 C.F.R_
§1.97(i).

Accordingly, copies ofthe references as listed on the attached Form PTO 1449 are
submitted herewith. No certification or fees are deemed necessary.

3
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63/15/2335 15:32: 41334141075 PAGE 21!33

Attorney DL-..‘C'l No. 60097-0357

The Examiner is hereby norifiecl that the present application is related to the

following related applican'on(s):

DISCLOSURE OF RELATED APPLICATIONS

US- A iicationr Pat No.

2x20/2002 60097-0029

The related application(s) may contain subject matter that is related to the subject matter -

of the present application. The related app1ication(s) may contain one or more claims that may be

substantially similar to one or more claims in the present application, and those claims may have

been rejected in the related application(s). Therefore. the Examiner is encouraged to review the

file historyfies) of the related application(s) as some of the information contained therein may be

material to the examination of the present application. -

E The Exarniner is hereby notified that for the following related application(s)

Office Action has been received as indicated below:

DISCLOSURE OF OFFICE ACTIONS

U.S. Application! File Date Office Action Atty. Docket. No.
Pat. No. Mailin Date

l0:'081.776 232012002 5l20/05 6009?-0029

10/081,776 2/20/2002 ll/5/'04 60097-0029

10.f081,776 2f20f20D2 6X29/04 60097-0029

101081376 2/20/2002 9f29!03 60097-0029

101081376 2120/2002 4f4!03 60097-0029

I0/081,776 2l20f2002 10/23/02 6009?-0029

09z'827,029 41512001 1 11172303 6009?-0026

09.’8 27,029 ‘ 4/SIZODI 6310/06 60097-0026

4
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B3/1B2’2B6 15-.ae 4ea4141a7e F’#~GE 22/33

Attorney Dmmcet Ne. 600.97-O3S7_

The related applicat1'on(s) may contain one or more claims that may be substantially

similar to one or more clairns in the present application, and those mjms may have been rejecfgd

in the related application(s). Therefore, the Examineris encouraged to review the file history(ies)

ofthe related application(s) as some efthe information contained therein may be material to me

examination ofthe present application.

Thxoughout the pendcncy of this application, please charge any additional fees, including

311)? required Elfilellsion Offi-me fees. and credit all overpaymente to deposit account 50-1302.

Respectfully submitted,

HICKMAN PALERMO TRUONG & BECKER LLP

Dated: Febnlatv IS, 2006

Kirk D. Wong

Reg. No. 43, 284

2055 Gateway Place, Suite 550
San Jose, California 95110-1089

Telephone: (408) 414-1080 ext. 214
Facsimile: (408) 414-1076

I hereby ctlliiy the: this currespondenee is being deposited with the United Slate: Postal Service as first class mail with sufficient
postage in an enivelope addressed to Mail Slop Amerdmenl. Commissioner for Pate-ms. P.O. Box 1450. Alexandria, VA 22313-
‘MSD on 'j§hma_:-2 I5, 2006.

(Dale nfbeposit)

5
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fl3f1B/2635 15136 499414175

Attorney Docket No. 60097-0357

PROOF or SERVICE (37 C.F'.R. §1.2-I8)

I am a resident of the afimssaid county. I am over the age of eighteen years and not a pm):
to the within action; my business address is 2055 Gateway Place, Suite 550, San Jose, CA
95 1 10.

On Match 10, 2006, I scnrcd the within Information Disclosure Statement and PTO Fem:

14149 on the interested parties in this action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in sealed
envelopes addressed as follows: David L. Fe-hrman, Morrison & Foe-rster, LLP

555 W. Fifth Street, Suite 3500

Los Angales, CA 90013

__X_ (BY MAIL) The envelope was mailed with postage thereon fully prepaid. I am “readi1y"

familiar with the fimfs practice ofcollection and processing correspondence for mailing.
It is deposited with U.S. Postal Service on that same day in the ordinary course of

business. I am aware that on motion ofa party served, service is presumed invalid if the

postal cmccllation date or postage meter date is more than one day after date of deposit

for mailing an afiidavit.

Executed on March 10, 2006, at San Jose, California.

A (STATE) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofCalifornia that
the above is true and correct.

Annett Jacobs

[Type orprint name]

PRGE 232713 ‘ RCVD AT Jllflllflflti 5:31:07 PM [Easlem standard time] ' SVR:USPTO-EFIRF-3f0' |JHJS:2l39!Dfl ' CSlD‘.lfl8l141D?li‘ OUPATIOH [mm-ss):1u-12
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a3/1a/ 2395 15: 33 4334141375 PAGE 24f33

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE CITATION 8188- DC-cm 80- %
APPLICANT: .

(PT0‘1449) James M. Barton, at al.
‘ FILING DATE: GROUP:

' October 17, 2005 NYA

' us. PATENT DOCUMENTS

' ‘ _ » ' I ‘Name or Forum: or App —- t D11: 0 Puhllcaum of Pages. Columns.- lines. Wham
N'|.Ilnb¢I' Code Rglgyam

PI-ssagu or
Rel:-inn! F1'3L|I'I.'.5A v -

8,882,363 TWO
8.942 190 W76
4,141,034

T224481 OT 912380
4258418 8424481
4 313.135 ‘#28480
4,347,527
4.388.659 - 8114883
(4488.309 184483

4,423,480 12827/83
4.439.785 8427484
4,506 348 Miller at al. 3/19/85

4.588.353 8819/85
4502 297 7182486

McGrad etal. 12430225
8416482

4,888,188 8818487

4.706,I2l M0187
I 4.752.834j 9421488
1 4,723,181 O M88
j
j

TIE-
-
-
-—

-—Z 4.805.217—
-_

-
-
-

|

—

—
—

Examiner Date Considenad _Si "nature
‘E-Y-4\M1'NETi.:h1.it5aJ ifrehrmce cunslduwd, Whflhef or not cilntim is in aunfon-nuwe with MP5!‘ 609: Draw line 1l1mu.gh eilalion if notin coafbrmance
and not cunaiden-.d. Include acmr arms man will: next can-ununicaum to applicant.

Page I of 10
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as/1a;2aa5 15:35 433-1141575 PA‘; 2533

- I At!orl1:ey Dockei NIL: Application Number: ‘ I
(use as many sheets I2 mtssanrl 60097-0357 ' 9fli007,750 '

First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton, et al.
Filing Date:
October 17. 2005

Poster at 111-
Dufrem 6131-

J ' ~ esen -
Cohen
Duncan

Westlandetal.
Take-shite

Efion ct 31-
Pocock et 81-
Kirnura at 1111-
Clark at 31-

Hatch et al--
Bai at al-

Dnfikld ct 31- ‘
-.

Yoshimura at 111-

Clark
Hoan et al.
Koberi =1 a1-
Brim et 81-

Nishino at al-
'

Tindell etal.
Y

Sate ct 31-
Adams

;
Wa11<er=ta1-
Bradle et al.

C00 - er
Mc.Cal1e at al.

' Martin 6181-
Esbensén

Icrni an ct a1.

—°°‘“*“°"“ -0
-l=_3tAHINEil.: Initin 1 rerom-cc umaidmd. wheLhez'ornDlcitati:n1 1: in coniorrnlrmc with MPEI’. 609; Dmw line through citflion I-fnot in cunrun-mace
and nut wnsidered. Include envy or [his Funn with new ennnrn,nni-union In applicant.

:2 :2- u. .. :- 1:

llm
.-. W 5‘"1 at C"T5 i inasto

'43'*-IE
onca.3ITa. V7‘

4 972 396

4 979.050

4 991,033

5,001,563

5,014 125

5,018,186

5,019 900
5 021 893

5 027 241

5,027,400

5,047,857

5.05? 932

5 063,453

5,039,885

5,093 7'18
5 109 281

5 118,105

5,126,852

5 126,982

5,130,792

5 132,992

5,134.49?!

5,142,532

5,153,726
5 163 353

5,172,413

5,202,761

5,208,665
5 214 768

5,226,141

5,233,423

1

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
«htfit«I-'~-h-43 ‘n0\D O’:43 1.3'10 543— ND00 U1."--I‘N-.l

Pag: 2 of 10
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a3/1a/ 22:95 15: 3a -qaa41a1a?5 PAGE 26/33

Substitute for Form l449AlZP'I‘O [Modified Attorney Docket F0-= Application Number:
(08! as man! sheets as necessary) 60097-0357 90!007,750

Fifi! Named luvenlnr:

James M. Barton, et at.
Filing Date:

October 17, 2005
Tekeuchi

Mills at al.

Goldwasser at :1.

Nisbimura
Littcral et al.

813/93

8! 1 7/93

813 1 I93

9!}-1/93

9!21./93

1Df5f93

10/1253

2/M94

2/8/94

211 5194

5/1 OI94

SE3 1194

SE3 1)’94

'7/12/94

1 1/1/94

10!’ 1 3194

1216/94 '

'» 552/95

519/95

6127195

8/ H95

8/8195

8!] 5195

12/1 9X95
U2/96

1/30!96

4/9/96

41' 1 6/96

aI.’30f9l5

-IIIBOI96

5/2 1 I96

6! I SI96

6! I 81'96

W26f93

SIZ7/96
12!] 0/96

SW24/9|5

6f7l95

_ExarninEr Dare Considered
Sinaluxe

' ‘ DUKMINER: lnilinl ifrcfarznce uoruidered. whet!-ner or no! citation is in wntbermme with MPEP 609; Draw line: thmuah citation ifnor. in can -munu
and not considered. lnciudc copy or this form with:-lean oommunication to applicnrn.

Page 3 of IO
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Yurt at al.

Aid =- net a1.

Bradl et al.

Haskell et al.
5,285,272

5 237,132
5 311 423

5,317,503
5 317 604

5,329,320

5,351 61

5,35? 76

5,371,551

5 412,416

5,414 455

5,423,731

5,438,423

5 440,334

5,442,390

5,477,253

5,431,542

5,433,409

5 506.615

5,503 940

5,513,011

5,513,305

5,519,684

5,528,281

5,528,282

Osierweil

Oslerweil

Yifirach

Bdem et al.

Banker et :31.

Lo 3: 1 CI E1.

Nemirofsk
H a net at al.

Powers

91 E

‘--J
In Jib

Wnlters et a1.

H00 C!‘ at al.

0‘Calla an

' Loston et al.
' Yuen at al.

A,wa'i -
Rossmere et a1.

Matsumoto

Mills at al.

‘ Iizuka et al.

G-rad et al.

Voeten at al.

Coo - er :5: :11.

Lou : er al.5 550,982

5,555,463

5 559,999

5,572,261

E’.

Coo - er
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as/15/2as 15:39 4a34141a75 P4565 27/33

Attorney Do-fiat N .: Applicntiell Number: '
600_97-0357 907‘00?,750
First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton, et al. '

Filing Date: j
October 17, 200.5

11.5. PATENT DOCUMENTS
1.1.5. ‘Patent Document Nun: oI'FI1mI:¢ urA|:I1:IIIl':m| cm; of Fublicaaiun gf

afciwd Docurmnl Cited Document
MM-DD-YYYY

5 53] 479

5,583 561

5,586,264

5,619,247
5 625 464

5,629,732

5,635,984

—.
_'
:5
_
—
_
_

5 559 539 —
5 575 333 —
5.696.866--
5 696.863—_
5.701.3832-

_
—
—
—
—
_

5,706,333j
5,715,355j
5721.815j
5721.878j
7

j
5 724 474
5.751.282 5712793
5,751,338

5,751,371

5,751,883
S 754 254

T
jj
jj
jj

5751.417jj
5.771334jj
5774770jj
5.774136jj
5778.137jj
5.805.763jj
5.815.689jj
5.822493jj
5852.705jj

Si nature
‘EXAMINER: lnitiul ifrefemnca uonfidcrcd. 1|-I‘1'I6‘fliaI' or not citation in in cant‘:-n-u.nno unlh MP2? 6419; Draw 1‘mo through citation ifnol in nanfbrmanoc
Ind nnl ca-nsidtred. lncludn copy nfthia Tom-1 wi1h next communication to applicnru.

- Page 4 of no
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63/16/286 15:33 4694141275 PAGE 28/33

substitute for rm 3449AfPTo (Modified) Atlomey Docket No.1 Application Number:
(use as many -‘heats as neccmnry) 50097-035 7 iI

I
First Named Invent r:

James M. Barton. at 3].
Filing Date: I
October 17, 2005

U5. PATEN'1' DOCUMENTS '
U5. Pete:-11 Document N1In'|eofPller1hec 6: Applicant Dal: ofPub1ic.nt'IurI uf

ofC1'|ud Document Cilnd Document
MM-DD-Y??? Lines. mirelulevnni

Pasugesm

sfi
5 864 682

5,370,553

5,892,884
5 9201342

5,930 444

5,949,948

5.991.496

5,995,709
5 999 691

6 002,332

6,005,562
6,005 564

6,01 8612

6,028 599

6,1 12,226

6,138,147

6,141,385

6,151 059 - 2

6,154,771

6,163,644

6,167,033

6,226,447

6,233,389

6,249,641
6 253 375

6 256 704

6,272,672

6,278,837
6,235,824

Porter at at

Su' =- net 111.
C09 - er at 31-
Camhi et 31-
Krause =1 81-

Kcfiiina
Tame

'
Yoned

Shi : at at

The-mason cl 3}.
Yuan et al.

Weaver et a1.
Weaver at at
Yamzfi et at -
Schein at 311-
Ran : rt 13! 91- '
Owashi et aI- 1

5- re-I

Barton 6! at
Yokota

aomtonetat.
Hlava-ct at

Conwa .
Yasukohchi et a1.
Ya=1a'tharaeta1-

6,292 613 Ohara. at al.
6,292 1519 F11 ita et al. 9~20Ul

:1_ Nusbickel —

Examiner Date Considered
Si _ nature

‘EXAMINER: lnilill if rcfltrencc considered. Whether or no! citation is izieunforl-m.nc: with ' E? - I 9: Draw II'1'1: lhmugh citation ifnoi in conl'um'13nce
and mi cunsiclarul Imzludc copy of this form with and conm-maieation Lo a-pplicmt.

- Page 5 of 10
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33/13/2335 15:32: 49341-nave “"55 29’33

I S[]h[[[uf¢f Form ;449A_,fp'1‘0 (Modified) Attorney D ckel: NIL: Application Number:
: (us: I! may sheets as necessary) 50097-‘U3 5 7 90/007,750

First Named Inventor: ‘
James M. Barton. ct al. ‘
Filing Date:

October 1? 2005

122’11/01 ‘
1122102 —

 7-2002 —
9/3r’02 -
94002 _

—

_
—

12/24/02
1-2003
W02

4122/03
927204
was

Iorzsrssv T
was j
6/Isms

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS
Furei :1 Paknt Document Name o.f'Pntu.-mac orhppliunl Dun of

Ofllca’ Nurnbc!‘ Kind Code’ “Fem” D°“"""“' Clfiilwrgfinmgl
MM-DD-‘(Y ‘(Y

zn295-’-

0135675
wo zooo/76130

0594241
0594241
US92f04573
6132122742
0726574
91103112 A1

llllllllj
‘EXAMINER: Inisial lrrefcrmcc considered, Ivnexher or natciun is in usnfurmtnce wilh MP5? 609: Draw line through ciluicm Ifnnt in cunforrrnmcu
and not considnmd. Include copy of this form with ncxt r.-ornm.nnica.rtm1 an applicant.

Pge 6 of 10
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as/1a/zoos 15:3a 4ee4141o75 FWGE 35/33

: subsfigute for Form 1449‘!-pT0 (modifiad) Attorney [3 elm NBJ Application Number: :
Um 4!! man: sheets as-mm-rn ' 60097-0357 90fO0'i',?50

First Na med Inventor:

Filing Date:

, October 17 2005

OTHER ART — NO PATENT LlTER.A'I'U1?.E DOCUMENTS

include name of the author (in CAPITAL l_E’I‘Tl'£RS). title ofthe article (when nppmptinte). title ofthe Translation‘
item (hock. rndgazinehloumal, serial, symposiurn, catalog. etc). 4319. Pagats), volmnc-issue numhczisl,

publisher. city andlor country where published

Inside Macintosh "Quit-1kTime", Apple Technology Library by Apple
Computer, Inc.. © 1993 (published by Addison-Wesley Publishing Company)

I 1 _ .

Inside Macintosh "Files", Apple Technology Library by Apple Computer, Inc.,
© 1992 (published by Addison—Wesley Publishing Company) 532 pgs.

"Memory", Apple Technology Library by Apple Computer,

lnc., © 1992 (published by Addison-Wesley Publishing Company) 303 pgs.

“QuickTime Components”, Apple Technology Library by
Apple Computer, Inc., © 1993 (published by Addison-Wesley Publishing
Cornan 328 - ;'

Inside Macintosh “Overview", Apple Technology Library by Apple Computer,

Inc... © 1992 (published by Addison-Wesley Publishing Company) 25 1 pgs.

Quantum QSDO Series High Capacity 5 '/4" Fixed Disk Drive, Quantum

Corporation. Q 1933 (2 pgs)

Quantum 2000 Series Low-Cost 8' Fixed Disk Drives. “New DC Motor

Option", Quantum Corporation (2 pgs)

Quantum Q2080 Low—Cost, 85 Megabyte Fixed Disk Drive, "85 Mb

capacityfllfims average access time", Quantum Corporation, © 1932 (2 pgs)

DEM Interface Specifications for DSAA-3xxx, “3.5-Inch Hard Disk Drive with

ATA Interface, IBM Corporation, © 1994 (65 pgs).

Inlemational Standard Iso/IBC 11172-2:1993(E), (Part 2: Video), Downloaded

5/15/05 (136 pgs).

Itilernational Standard ISOIIEC l1I71-3:l993ICor.1:l99-5(5),(Part 3: Audio),
Downloaded 6!] SE05 ( 159 pgs).

Hewlett Packm-d® MIPEGscope User's Guide, Hewlett Packard Company ©
1997-2000 (282 pgs).

DiviCom, MP1 00 User Guide, DiviCom, lnc., e 1996.(97 pgs).ll

Examiner Date Considered ‘f
_ Si nature _ g
‘EXJKMINEER: Inilial ifveference considaged, whether or non eintiou is oonfomnnce With MP5? 609; Draw line through citation Hunt in eunforninnee
and not considered, Include copy of this form with ncxtcammuniealicn 1o appliulnt.

Page 7 of IO
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2:3/1o/zoas 15::-no 4aa41a1o75 PAGE 31/33

I subsuguge for p rm }449Aj1rfo (Mod,-md) < - Attorney Docket No.: I Application Number:
(HIM! mm! sheets naneuassaryj , 50097-‘D357 90/007,750

, First Named Inventor: '

' James M. Barton. at :1]

Filing Date:

. _ I

- OTIIER ART—NO mrnrrr LITERATURE ooconmwrs !
Examiner Cite Include name ofthc author (in CAPITAL LETTERS). title of tho article (when appropriate), title of the Tnmslafion’ '
Initials‘ No’ itlun (book. magazlnu, journal, serial, symposium, catalog. no), date, pagets). volume-issue num‘bcI'(s).

publisher. city anclfor county where published

Hewlett Packard® MPEGscope Stanup Guide, Hewlett Packard Company ©
1997-2000 (39 p35). '

Modiastncam by Media4, "Desktop Satellite Multimedia”, “The Modiastream

Receivor Card”, “Mediastream Uplink System", by Mediad, Inc. (2 pgs).

Iin: Slratigos ct al., Mcclia4 Press Release "Announces Reseller Agreement

with Alphastar Television Networks“, Micmsofi® and Windows® 95

95, Mocliad, Ino., © 1996 (33 pgs).

Intemationnl Standard ISCJIIEC 13818-l:2000(E) “lnfonnntion Technology -

Generic Coding ofMoving Pictures and Associated Audio Information:
S stems”, © ISOIIEC 2000 Downloaded 6I3D}05 173 o s .

International Standard ISOIIEC 13818-l:2000fA.md.2:2004(E) “Information
Technology — Generic Coding ofMoving Pictures and Associated Audio
Information: Systems", Amendment 2: support of IZPMP on MPEG-2 Systonis,
©ISO2‘1]:"-.C 2004, Downloaded 6f30fO5 13 - .

International Standard ISOIIEC l3818~2:2D00('E) "Information Technology-

Generic Coding ofMoving Pictures and Associated Audio Information:
Video” <9 ISOIIEC 2000, Downloaded 6/30/05 219 - -- .

International Standaid ISOIIEC 1381B»3:l993 (E) “Information Toohnology —

Generic Coding ofMoving Pictures and Associated Audio Information:
Audio", © ISOIIEC I998 125 - -

Guide to VAXNMS File Applications” So flware Version VAXNMS Version
4.0, September 1984 (19 pgg).

I-Ian-iok M. Vin, et a1., .Desz'gningA Muhiuser HDTV Storage Server, IEEE
Journal. Vol. 11,140. 1, January 1993 (pps. 153-I64).

Quantum Firoba1I640!1280S Product Manual, Quantum®, Copyright @ I995

by Quantum Corporation (190 pigs‘).

Examiner Date Considcretl I "I
Si ture

‘EXAM |NER:'Inili:] ifrafznnca annniderud. wlaafller or not ciution It in non urrnnnoo with I-rlIPE‘F 609-, Claw lfn: thmngh cllnllcn ifnoun oonmrmnncc
and non counidmd. Include copy of this than with not: comnmnicalion no app-Hc.-mt.

. P age 8 of 10
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B3/1B.J2BaE 15:35 4034141375 _ .'°”'GE “'33

Subslliule us. For-In mswrro (Modified) Attorney Bucket N -= Apnlicnflon Number:
. {us as many sheets as neomsa:-y] 50097-0357 90/007,750

. First flamed Invent r:

James M. Barton et al

Filing Date:
October 17 2005

' OTHER ART -— NO PATENT LITERATURE DDCU'M.EN”I‘S

Cite Include name oflhe aulher (in CAPITAL LETI'ER5}.‘ti|le nfthe article (when nppropriale). litle uffllc Translation’
No’ ‘ ilfifll (book. magazine, journal. serial. symposium. catalog. are), dutv. Watts), volilme-issue numher(s].

publisher, city and/or country where pnblidled

Winston Hodge. ex 21]., "Chapter 7, True Video on Demand vs. Near Video on

Demand ", delivered atNational Cable Television Conference, May 24, 1994
I S. 103-120 .

Cyril U. Olji, et 31., "Design and Configuration Rationalesfar Digital Wdeo

Storage andDelivery Systems ". Multimedia Tools and Applications, 9, 275-
302 1992 ® 1992 Kluwer Academic Publishers Boston - s 275-302

SCSI Specification, 0663 and 0663 Enhanced Disk Drive, Release 4.0. (2.47
PS5)-

R. Johnston, el al., "A Digitai Television Sequence Store", IBEE, (pps. 594-
600) © 1978.

M. Hausdorfer, "5)mapos£wn Record Broadcast Session: ", HDTV Production:
Today and Tomorrow, June I7, 1989, (7 pgs).

S. Beraon, "Commuter Science De_pa'rtment Tec.‘m1'cnlRe_aorz", Staggered
Striping in Multimedia Information System, December 1993, April 29, 1994,

Conner Filepro Performance Series, CFPl06(JE!CFP1060SfCFPl060W,

‘Intelligent Disk Drive .Prod'ucrManna! ", Rev. A, May 1994, © 1994, Conner
‘Peri he:-als, Inc.., 79 - s .

Hugh M. Sierra, "An Introduction to DI‘rectAccess Storage Devices ", © 1990

by Academic Press, Inc., (269 pgs). '

I. Freeman, et al., ".Sysrerns Aspects ofCOBE Science Data Compre.s'.r:'on",
Cosmology Data Analysis Center, (pps. 35-97).

Douglas T. Anderson, “The Hard Disk Technical Tenth Revision S~D.,
February 1994, @ 1990. 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994 by Micro House International

Examiner Date Considered
Si nature

NBQAMINER: Inifial lfrelemme cnnsidcmd, whelba orno: emliou. is in conformance with MPEP 609: Drew line through eitxlion if-.10! in confumunct
and nnleurlsideral. Include copy of this forrn with next com-mnleafion so apollearu.

Page 9 of 10
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aanax zaaa 15: 3a 4934141375

gut-flute for Farm 1449An_:-fo (Modified) Attorney Docket No.: Appllclli I1 Number:
I (us: as nsunysheels as necessary) 50097-035? 90/007,750

First Named Inventor:

Jarncs M. Barton, et al
Ffllng Data:
October 17. 2005‘

omnn ART — NO PATENT UTERATURE hocvmnms

Include name oflhu author (in CAPITAL LETTERS). till: ofthe article (when apptopriate), title of.the Tlfirlalalion
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Attorney Docket No. 60097-0357

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

re Reexamination of:

Confirmation No.: 4653

' James M. Barton. et al.
Examiner: NYA

Application Nc.: 9{];‘D0'i',7S0

Group An Unit No.: NYA

Filing Date: October 17, 2005

Patent No.: 6,233,389 H-7“-1‘!-1"-—-'-—r-—r-—I\—r“s—fl'\—-r
Issue Date: May 15, 2001

For: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPTNG SYSTEM

Mail Stop Amendment
Commissioner for Patents

P.0. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Sir:

Enclosed is a copy of Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 together with

copies of the documents cited on that form, if needed. Pursuant to 3? C.F.R. § 19?. the

submission of this Information Disclosure Statement is not to be construed as a representation

that a search has been made and is not to be construed as an admission that the infonrtation cited

in this statement is material to patentability.

In accordance with the provisions of 37 C.F.R. I .98, the attention ofthe Patent and

Trademark Office is hereby directed to references listed on the attached form PTO-1449. The

references were cited during the prosecution ofparent application No. 09l126,071. Therefore, a

copy ofthe references is not provided herewith.
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Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.97, this Information Disclosure Statement is being submitted

under one of the following (as indicated by an "X" to the left of the appropriate paragraph):

E 37 C.F.R. §1.97(b). It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be
considered and that the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-

I449 be initialed by the Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy

thereof returned to applicant(s).

37 C.F.R. §l.97(c). If so, then this Information Disclosure Statement includes

9__r§ of the following:

I: A statement pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §l.97(e)

|:l l.97(e)(l) The undersigned hereby states that each item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to

the filing of this infonnation disclosure statement.

Cl l.97(e)(2) The undersigned hereby states that no item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the

person signing the certification afler making reasonable inquiry, no
item of information contained in this information disclosure

statement was known to any individual designated in §l.S6(c)

more than three months prior to the filing of this information
disclosure statement.

I: A check for $180.00 for the fee under 37 C.F.R. § l.l7(p).

It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be considered and that the

enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Fortn PTO~l449 be initialed by the

Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

applicant(s).
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D 37 C.F.R. §l.9'?(d). Ifso, then this Information Disclosure Statement includes the
following:

[1 A statement pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §1.97(e)

|:| 1.97(e)(1) The undersigned hereby states that each item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from a foreign patent offiee in a

counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to

the filing of this information disclosure statement; OR

El l.97(e)(2) The undersigned hereby states that no item of
information contained in the information disclosure statement was

cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the

person signing the certification after making reasonable inquiry, no
item of information contained in the information disclosure

statement was known to any individual designated in §l.56(c)

more than three months prior to the filing of this information
disclosure statement.

AND

[:1 A check for $180.00 for the fee under 37 C.F.R. §l.17(i) for
submission of the Information Disclosure Statement.

It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be considered and that the

enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO~l449 be initialed by the

Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

applicant(s).

37 C.F.R. §1.97(i). Applicants are submitting references to satisfy Applicants’

disclosure obligations in hopes that the references will be considered by the

Examiner. Although the submission does not fully meet 37 C.F.R. §t.97,

Applicant respectfully requests that the cited documents be considered and that

the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PT0-] 449 be initialed by

the Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereofreturned to

Applicant(s). It is understood that if the Examiner does not consider the cited

references, the cited documents will be placed in the file pursuant to 37 C.F.R.

§1.97(i).

Accordingly, copies of the references as listed on the attached Form PTO 1449 are

submitted herewith. No certification or fees are deemed necessary.
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Throughout the pendency of this application, please Charge any additional fees, including

any required extension of time fees, and credit all overpayments to deposit account 50-1302.

2055 Gateway Place, Suite 550

San Jose, Califomia 95110-1089

Telephone: (408) 414-1080 ext. 214

Facsimile: (408) 414-1076

Respectfillly submitted,

I-IICKMAN PALERMO TRUONG & BECKER LLP

Kirk D. woég/
Reg. No. 43,284
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PROOF OF SERVICE (37 C.F.R. §].248)

I am a resident of the aforesaid county. I am over the age of eighteen years and not a party

to the within action; my business address is 2055 Gateway Place, Suite 550, San Jose, CA
951 10.

On March:, 2006, 1 served the within Information Disclosure Statement and PTO

Form 1449 on the interested parties in this action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in

sealed envelopes addressed as follows: David L. Fehlman, Morrison & Foerster, LLP
555 W. Fifth Street, Suite 3500

Los Angeles, CA 90013

L (BY MAIL) The envelope was mailed with postage thereon fully prepaid. I am “readily”

familiar with the firm's practice of collection and processing correspondence for mailing.

It is deposited with US. Postal Service on that same day in the ordinary course of

business. I am aware that on motion of a party served, service is presumed invalid if the

postal cancellation date or postage meter date is more than one day after date of deposit

for mailing an affidavit.

Executed on March , 2006, at San Jose, California.

L (STATE) I declare under penalty ofperjury under the laws of the State of California that
the above is true and correct.

Annette Jacobs

[Type orprint name] ignature]
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Defective images within this document are accurate representations of the original

documents submitted by the appliczml.

Defects in the images inélude but are not limited to the items checked:

5 BLACK BORDERS_

0' IMAGE CUT OFF AT TOP‘, BOTTOM OR SIDES -

3/F‘ADED TEXT OR DRAWING
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GRAY SCALE DOCUMENTS

LINES OR MARKSHON ORIGINAL DOCUMEINVF
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vhululmplnuhvuulllhuuuhlnluidlnn
nntdaphndnnnmgmkunlhmnnfln
buvrullnlunlsxlullnuhvulqllfljtulibupor
um um but mum! muaruunlnn Inn! to
IhoIuflI'IJ-ulllllnldun.

Flynn I Illmmnuu Ihh ml Ind;-in an
itfllumaddl-win ‘I'll: lllIilI1'|hIu"II'hII
Illmhlu Hump-um! IfII‘fl'|I|Il'I|fl'fllI|fl|Ivihamnmanaaullunvfluumnmltuld
Ihlhuhmmuupundulwrwupuflann
DIN! diltnu -nrllmn Ind nluuuns nun;
Ihumnlulalnmahlsarnoahuulu-glue-ch
tulnowiuhc npmauanun wnqru-I ha-nu
mi! iht Ilfllluod ‘A lrnu-land Iranian:
Inn.’ 9. 6.1!. ‘ml: nun-wllsallun npprnldn I:
burn. dulm-u-1IIIIlIId::ltI|,Ialu-nIll.l.r.u|\||q nu
IIIIHIIBIIII I!IIIhl|.TIIIIitu|1lIiu llllnlliifly
Illtnililrylht lnohlhnluylltlll piling
IuI.lnIunypnIudlmHur|.Ihnaoubaaun-
tcnumundcunnnhubyuulsnmarpputuu
yum-ulqdlnulla ppfllkqumlunndllunnut
gcolrllnnfiflithnllhnui-IQ

‘liltnullllvunflbnulnualunaluntlhu
auchlnmnln |lII!l1dr1II.|.

Vflnoflnlulpuilly
Tlmctu-ulmnnflum IM.pIIin|llII.'l'lw

llrflnuugfllmullnvldinlvulnnnflhlhwo
uudlruul nnnnhnlniilithtlun-I-n-III

bnku11II‘n:htlJ:1|.I’l'InII:uI-nluiflaa-Idflu
llflnmmrulinilloudunlnlnhnlqwh
lhamnflnflduanflhnntuflnnth
Illlhllulflltllandnmalqmanxllunnv

Lnnlhgumnibolhnndlin
Wcuhddulltuutluumruhhqlluahflmullulilu-Imolha Ilnhaaunlruclmlduetl

hhflduhmnnnneufluxflngmzwn
flIAH-«I$|:I,[al'I|IBrllnurli'Iua_[rrI:-
ndlmliwldefltnnllfunuflrllullpuumllru
Imfllnumunh-nhunudwIu—InwIu
I1Iu:naIluIuaIII:'l.I'|n$u|ng_u|dru.'l'b|IhauIu1
9lIIlnIfllbIIhI¢lnlI¢I-l.lI1\uIIhI|I¢uII4-
dry III’! henna an IURIIIIVI frlllflu Hon
Ilpllifllnldhvnallhn luinlqxlnlfufiflt
luhu, IIIpl.llIiI|fl-G01!-—IJ| Ifhhhhllh
phwalursnqunundfiilll.

hnwqmuuunmwunn-ufihdhulm
pIIIIw1IIywI.fiulIIqfillHlI-Ill|l:II'.I'nlLIIIIIl
nnflplullillldfluiilmfllallfiqinlb
«um Ilmulmmauu undumtaflmnl
hounshlyuhuuuuihnuuuna-Ianuinghllal
l|1IIM7H..'I!Il?Iy|II|9I.IflIl|Il-lrui\IihfluI6-
nfinlhnluguundmnjwhflldlflutlu
aurhwnlnlllnuhulhlilfirwlylngthlnu
lhwqnflnndwhnhnuwuaulkhay
uvlturthnquuluflunlnlnlqnsl-numuuy
uup|ny.Ui'ndnhI;neIIua;nal.'}

I'll: Ila! IUIIINI nnsuu my an Mapu-
Imn In-I-run I'M plan-Inlmlty Hanan: ol
Iwenmumnpdndpbkhhdlhunauula
than we tmnu ulna Hturunup ln Ill bd-
ywul Indaihn mmnlwllllhlflhlltlhh
Ilui small Iuunafly Ilmibullouu. runner
nmnfilnnkuflnhnppudhllhtnyladfiul
Nluuumthunflmnubguurnhuuduhlw
limbo.‘ WI also an magma:
lfifllilhlnuuutulyuunulhuflhuhddn

flan I. Dim:-If
ltd:-u|uI¢IIIlI'l
autumna-

i

I
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lflqufiuu .aIlH!£833
mnufinmuuhufltulnflnnhs
uuupmmubnuuanhuhtdnmw
Irma I [I-haul Ilnlflnu cunning our -
snuuualtaunhuuhanthhnuu
flmflhrhtapuuiullduflyflnufla
hnnlnngunziuvxlrndlflaunuhudvn
h(-IIS|IlIIIIfl|hflInIIiI|IhnIuu|||nIl-
mhuxfinllnfilhuhlhdlflngulu
tndnuuyaflulnllzullltluu.

Lléafldbhwnpurhulaywuchnhn
flaupuuflcuihnuncrdunarhcnnnll-nu
hfluihhtlvflninnaklatnume
Iwhihllllifilxhnnllllillllwnopulu.Dnuunhnchuuullmmclllbur
puuuprrnnunnuklnnélunumnng
uutuunkldflflniulhneflflhllnh
II|IId.1fl|-Inn-I. Tlilauzuhrefldlfillnni
IIunIhemouIu.In\VhHmuuuInhnnnnM-
unit. I! In wnprnd stun: I lend. Ufliu
lh1'lslInILlIh|IlhnlIoldIIIIMfl|e4.Ilwn-
umlhlluuunurhltllnuhguqunn
dII'.¢i—|l.|II¢flI'IIl'lII:|u.'a1IIW'Ifl|alfll-
ml Inunlun. haw IIIIIIII lhh
Qpfilbhwjfllnu-a‘
Iludufllufluu

Ifiannlyllcnculpnzunimhlnflhn
Iun§rIlInlIII::|InIbruI&uclnrdurnIIIr-
an naIwIIII.1'|'t|IIIIn-nuInd:Hltp|n-
nlrlgllfllllliugtlaulnnhllliullfllldfltnfl
I.IInI|_u-flillnuulajlnulbauhfluml,
lnlvflnlhanalnipnullouflwlunuamp,
IInnulIn;|naII|a-u&{bnt|wnIi|nlvu1|-
ulmruuaawruuuldlmunalluddul
yin] llloflunul Illtnl nul-Ilium HI Iht

ennui}. In which III nun-I pflllan don
¢1In|I."lhIaw|-uuasnljalontuwlllx
Nnhmfiqmnnunafimnnflhwa
I1:hf§lflInI1plh.IIl:ndwpIzIhlI|IIllI
II-ndIIrIuahIk]IIInnfQl.nnvu'.n1.fiI
uunplqnnlnclnuuuldlhxtnwp
tuuwllolnudihuwuudar-arllvwalotu
unlit. 1111.111 nu-nun: II‘ III! Imam Itufl
shy-In ups: I mold ulnpcunn mum
umnauu.

finnutmuflmmhwupuohlbynn
lIln-n|uNII|Il|fllIIIlI'|Iundhmdmnn-
pun:-lnnhiiuuwniiamlhnnrgnua
nnflmullznlmvnuuhnmudfln
uumndnmaqunnuamhuwm
uI:II.:II.‘I'In-mtnnuultfllam-oaupulutlml
hunnllluehyuingchlplhnlpuioluludl
unpunmbuurui-I.r¢.
Cuiilllnvodvll

€nnInl|7InlaI|IInIIdI':Iflwu-flhlnlpal.flI.llOHd'lI'UlII'IIlIIIiIn¢.'SuchInInIlt|:III
fllvfllflllluwlgqllthlnfiuulhlnlhtlndt
Ilfinlaauanlmuandmaumnjlnnpom
urdunuwunqumcl-unhcumuibuudana
IIudlnI!uflII.IIIfitn.nnI¢I'nHnII3I.nnflL
hi Cl:-pk, III II!!! U the Illlhllplnlu
cuhununoohaunmspaunl Iqu-utaadtiu
umpurainnnmuulnplynuenntnlu-lawnm-

Odnvpinnthbcvnllnlpnnh-ubnhuuiul
uuulyqugrumnuunnqum.-mm
u-Iuhnwupudhfiulnlunnnhhflulnlf
wpuntuiudnhpnolundanflnwlmm
hhulfljlunnhnunhnnqnuhlhlhlfludl
upui.I:I|nunII|ut|Innnul.n1nIlcyn:tnmn
Iundnnnflthfnrcuhnwflllrlultpunhn,
M-£Iyt|n:ha.ThIn:hIuII0uynndc1II'rauI?c
Icplullllnnpruunllulbuusclnmlhu
bnuudma. am: | than has him Inland
mnlflsuyumunuylunhunphnfllxlu
iypII:nIhhhIdtuI.'huIhdmawhdnn~
dnnlannnmniillnnlnrlnnnlwuuplatin
|!n.\Iar|I).SI:pmunl'I)v'pflII1nuc:nII:InIn'
nullulyunyarflugnluughnézuadéltwe
k3I|l‘:hII:Iannfl1.IIhu.vndu'l'hINNdy
uuuuwnvnwui,-nu.’

llulllnuntllarlhnundulniwnlnub
this-hamulultwrlruununmuu '

hunnulnunnunwuuwnflhrluln
hafidmulnnlnuluiluhndmninnlmvhlu
Inn1IInn.iVIunItnua|II1IIahunaua|nIk
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[In-puns. nllul Ila: hnu id lnlulll. A
tau-kiln month! an Infill:-I nub unnnlll
|Iw[I'IIII=I.1'|nnIItllhunI1-Ila: laainlnr
hudbwnllduhln. In lhetalbulnjfihnr
|In'|.II:uuI'hnI¢’Id'InIII:IAaInu'hd|I
hudflnlllherliunuliflbllmyhulz.

Airuuliihunfltllm
.l.nhfluInldIlIh:IInlkpr7\hqn1.Iu

anarpuhlnnlhnlufllfllrflwuumlhnnn
bu nun muuuepuin at In nunu
hdn]laIh::i.!daIrpu-ihflaullklrnb
hdunmuntknnnathlinihdnaluu
hlnmnuiluluuuthnululbydnladuub
adwpllunlllhuninnilbook Induuj. Wt
dzcldcdtinuhtuunrnrlmdrmlmndan
ultuluu

l|;mIIflrIIuuIuflII|Ifl.l.Il:u.lll?
nunndlfludlaplulmnpnmnnhun
ndnunanu1rIhnaI:nuu1lmh:nlIfnlln||-
nmlngnlluflnllannllluhurdtydshglpotr.
Thttmuuerucn-pnucnnnhtllmdqaulllv
IIIITOII and gullaluilon mun lhnt un-
gnflu. Hm. In slrllcnhl. Ihl nlcpllu
uumpndhdlhrwnununmlnklnheunw
daamnumuwumypuuawnumnunmu
¢l.lI'tmn Iwmthu In pmhldng III: -new
UMwJ'!'DflI-

ukntwliodanuymusnainnthnhuhal
lhclnbrmfloaflbtyhpphuflldnmpntllb
uhtIuc!aItpnuuIlm.|In1ItnIhnI.hIuIM
fl\I.ll7InIII&'n'|IIqpwlI:1luI.‘|'!Il.ll
pnadflibiafldunflnllnhuunflb
I1lrIvc1IIb1|:IluflIl.IHIIdlI'Ilh:If.II|hl!'u
nhupmnhhlnapuflnnnnlmfluun
uelynpnudaudqunuungulundzqlhnh
llwbfwunlmuwuundllupntlausufl
uhiluuuotuuunnnupnt

'lInnunu-InudhuwII-I¢IbuubIhInn1-
-pprupaucuclnninuh hnlldlrngwdzauruz.
IwI."l'BfiIlnlIII¢IlI nb|m um plnynmlc
dmnnchuhunlnmwlhuhnlhulshubnn.
tbn¢v1r.lranuI:epuq:udtnnnd4n:I.u-dual
Ihlfll lprnmnnutphal auger]. Mlkln
llrautamushnnunlnhnpdndhn
Iyadnnnllu |un|lIl:].hdI Ihknlnbynlwl
mnpeumtntbn ulmumlu ta-nufmnr
Ilutufiainsoluilpniufllllcui Ihu MIMI
Inrouuulrunlaniw ulllavlyolluh.

fludmplaolilunulnltlntuullnlrr
luflwluxhuulumrbwnunulufli
wunlnllallholldllhhlhtnlflzruuaycdl
I:iluu.|IhIln|||fyllII|n|1.IafenIml|lnIIiIu-
mlryundaulrdill ulnnhucquuy. In: In:

:uI'lIIII1l'l&II'hII,lu:ulIIu1I'IIfllllluI
flIlk&nl'fiIIIlfl|I'f¢|EI&l|III'u'nr .
ludlpInna3.‘lIauInI:pu-vM:dlluuIdt-
Inn of hnlfln inflarmlllml. Id Ihl
dmnuuflflngfihhwflddntuhbtsh
nchnlpetlrpuuflulhjufilnl.

lllshrpuulutlolnwlullulnuthuu
in «pan! huh and Inn unpdfl} Ind
lzaIuan|I3uIIua|IIu|uorI:d.AIInulIII-
9l¢nl|:hnInu¢.nnMduIhIl.ataI'|hn1uIr
guyhlgmlwcalflictdumhulhlt
uilcuahflynilufilnnnulzmwlulialzu
anlnlunndnclllluhluumlllflbllr
nllllilltllluumu-nil Illllul.

Illulanrnnldlinnnuullnhilulundun
hII|1»&|'Vfi'll|@IB|I nllifllhflfllltlll

h—u lahrolurr
Imntllul leflhll
nlmun-n u.mIII|‘=II'ua:u-.1-lb

flgflm-|nlfi_IpII lIu:'unlI:u1JA'h
|::.u-u_,u.h en-l.uaI_I..-I-1

twuuueun wld
lltumlpllcm Iulfi
VIII-at VDKC
count: and
Dwlpliitl I'll‘

Ilum an-J!-ul-I-r
Eluu civ|i_.l-All
hurllfllllu '|IIn!l.m'l.II Dfl||‘W'

nrmnm In btulllh Inn.‘
Irldua IlavIItulIl_l.\:nI'frflI
mu:-nu ch-lI_bu
q.u|pun1uu!:|IItUII9l-II’

&u¢_|;|:ncRol'i
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Ill|ltI.Il|l I maid in Iulthlng Iqlnm ol flu
hula Idth Iuluhlt Ipnlni pulyzmn. The plan!-
Im-I flmn Inhth ml mull In cuntuucud
um: um ntuhdl lmlhnncu nmmn. In
such I dahhm nth \-Ideadb Imuld Ix «pn-
Icnudbyoneu Inn hmulnd Ill htduhu
ml nmnrllvrnildluban-danihelnugu In-
IuludanMIMI.

Son! I'll]! dank: Iplml. Iu.-h II III
(Jun! 31 Ilmm conlun! IQHICI Pm]:-cl’ Inn
in-nbpul Iuhnlgnulltnl infirm Ilrluppnudn.
TM‘! Iudmhun huh-it Irlltlhn Indunu:-up
[Inn at Inna hlwu Ilm amid: ustful query
lunnluullly, dnnlhstly-hnani unrln-II IIIIIIIII.
and Illterfna-I Ihnl In Ian! pm: Ind rrflni
Qfllflu v1uI|‘l1 Irul. llclflgln lhcll In Ilamujll
II: dnnlnlc -bunny.

WI than uhr. iulurr. Ind dupe I| hnle
Im-III imurnm mumI pruum mum
Ifllh int I_m[H.ndulI| ablmln. TM: mum
llmlllllltll tnmpum nuI1m1‘n1 Indn M11
b‘u‘m on ' dhmunluq. nufiunuu mac:
n-you ugmmuun. and ulnar Inn-ugnnu [ll
mum modautucuun Innggnch Luann
IIIGIIH II-yIMIlll.l.'nlnI.lnnI1III'I. IM shaped
Iquulnd Iqbfll IIH Ilueuhl hlilolnnu I!
III! anlln lnluund nlae nnbqlnm. Tn Ichlrn
lnumln.-III. lhtiymnumdnlhmhngclw
unnlnuuunuinllnduh-putudlnglu Lhu
slgullanrl dean Iunm huh: qIIBf-II'IIl\’h-
II; pwm. ‘I'M: null-Id awn-null has Inna!
IIII uldurunlln

Ind:-Iln; npn-IIMIIIUI Vlaljtl Hfll'II‘IIll]'
lgnmu III: mnpm-II Illlmrltl I vfln. Iufllnf
man bu-hnanlonznnunlunflulnnlnll-Jul
Illlk Inns: ‘I'M: will uquln I htln unnu-
mndlag I1 which Import! Ilunl fuluru on
than Inyamnllmnulrnnnd Inductan-
N1aPwlIsIIIII*.I.u-Inlmrlznuuninx
uquuwu Innuah I Itlulniy |uIlah1:lI-mud
ununntlno of III: unllun Ulnar Hui.‘ Ibnnu.
tutu: urn mm was ll! nlwn dlltkult II
In-npun [Ind luau: the ‘moan Items‘ pu-
vklld bywunpruudvldellnlunotalil-In Inn-
mlucpluaululm Iiapthl butt. I mow VHHI
Ilrmnlln night In to pillow-I lulure Imlpll
In III: IpII|o-Iempral luII|;I:. in slums: B11:
Illanlln below Indn ill: Iuhuflon ‘Minn:
haul in when fl':nlllII'.

A Ellpllllv ll imply I uindnur cunlllnlng I
nlhcilon II ham. each It ulskl: npnunu I
an-n ||nn.WI¢InunCJ1p1upoopIH|nIl:m
unmnndlrllu II I ulhnlIIdIIuu.‘1'hq
uuulnheualtudhfiyfltemulu Ilnttlrnl

apeubmfuauuflsnmu Ihnnllnyly |IIl~
Inguulhnnsnultvdbyllaeo-:uIqIIIIr.ttw
syn-Inuauunuuulfltfwiphrulmmunarr
III1uofIl'tI\fldw&InIiud|l'flnI.SudIId|I-
pbybupwhllytdmwhmnuquuy Iuululn
Ihngllnnlhnumcumplgfiprushn
Cllpmap wmlnsld III I quay nqulalhu Ill
nuunkudnunxtwugdnnannulhonruam
anhllnbluu-IlIu1II'|IIrydqIrnl'.|I::I‘lII1I7lII
lhunnhfiu-iulnuiflnnnunlllhldfllnfll
Ioflmfljlhnhlndllluulonuulgllaenb
Ilauflhunhnumumpanppnuhmw
IIwc@.lIhnuIniIImIIhI|IuI-Illlnsnfln
unliuulpllnru.

muvuthuuunoflnu
WI In-nnuulnlhupufiluslullntnilcll.

VI&IIII'ndIl!d;';I|uIl:IqnflI|II[flI:1uq
luI,IIlIIlI:.IldnI|:||tThAlIII-I‘IllhIl|‘I‘lfI
injwmlludllillypndhlll Iqutinnllllofl
unnu pl-9-H: IIIII I Inlhfln ‘sheen’ an
vtdmcnusmakotrlyvlnni rep-nu-nnflon an
pmrldruhnlm-nulollrliaanmn.
FmII\uIIxI.uIfluuHrnulqItdIuhnuI|
pmlnclahnxfiunlhmldlanflluimtrart
rum:-nhnlnuulnuuuanuuulumuw
nzlulihlnlnllumhltlunlnflbhntilorgwt
flxunflllnqyludfluhlutllflij.

I‘;
I:

i

I

ECHO T1 DOD-4159177
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nullon lnlwmflnw when lot IflEl.lI| n upw-
mmllvt Inn: or lot mnpmmllg 3 mm:IL1l“' Ilumsdut ulruu-nmin Inna.

iflllliitkliiimmngiliu
iomuhnulhrllzllltrlnhuunuidtolaulu

mltrdyhmorr Iuayusmn than r:ImIrIJn,| hil-vlflnl nnml Ilabu In «hull. WI has an
Ipwulchanlhelllmnhlud VwuIMn|:nlllu."
Tllllll-mlnudhngumlmhldlpuunun
B'I'Itl'IlUU'U|IIl'||-ll’! ‘C11-Ilaplngm-p'v|Il¢o.
Tl|I¢I|uhIl|I'||I'flH§lI¢I|I‘D\‘lIfl|DI'|II'II|'n||-
1-rm-1 nu Qnlcmuo mom a.2n.m Ilnlll
lnII5(l'hmm6ooQu.|cI’ma:unIupuncnux
ulhharzuynduhnlluluunduslmlaurnl
Aafluignastanydlaflmhnuliuubudndln
yhyutnvuIhu1¢IIIdeb7Iiu¢.1'h¢II!nlI.I.h¢
uutnkflu-hliflvfldluunuaqvlmfilahsgm
lm|'m.umIq:am1Iw|nuudIr;Ihnbnu-I
Inmldpnlnr.

Manrunyluflnnibhnuumaawhmll-n
nruflmntuaqpzanuusruaanwual
flmru-III.u-ndlunyuaunulnhiullulflu
I’-‘H.160. lash up-nnl nan men In Ilnlhvly
uginadudhydhuh-gnhulupalhudqnnd
hnylmcnmuwmudbylmmdpntublne.
lymII|nuuI|!IbI:IIhhaIIvel.uiuIIhw-
Ingin I-qullylpucnufllmnl-onnqllnnud

nu H.304 uni-ullluuty H4 moans). Um:
an uulmu In-mag In yum an-pl. -nu
-Ifidnfluuuunurulanwndlaugly.

Thenuuntflbuluiupyldmrumcdlr
p|Iylu:IluIu¢.TI:lI)I!r.uIII|l1|1'1JI1Ihunl|t:
npnmupuuldhfluhuhunnpaaeuflgII'h|d'|ll‘I:Iu'unIhnnuItnhl Irlthflnmfltnn
‘ileum-.{'lh|hluIn1hdla|'|n|IhI'P||ut
‘l’-J'l'l|l.|lppIo|rl:lNII§I'|'.I'll-|I|Ilfl1'InIl||'|}fnIvv
III: In I some Ill: 7cInula am.‘ whkh
Ihuadlhnnnuulqflnuiuunllnstnlfltlnll
flnnlwldlfllrwlfilunaurlflwbaelhwmr
nnulllwumvlnlnuyllw-Buiwuld».

Thmnmhlmwmwlfluhucné
I¢n1unnpaual°auu1.I-u¢onrm|un!yu;'
flu-ndanfiuiqdmnhhmalhnqidb-3
Ihmmuldfluvflnafulhmhhnfln
ma:-unpudtnurnyhnntnuunudua-as
kuunnlunimqnnthnwmdnw
ulna I1 dual: Illlhntflc dlvillu In the
l'l¢I'l'I':h|DlYHflIl.$I-IIIIII lPIIIl.'IIflllItl' '
llylunuunlltallullnunutrnmllnn
tnuIuu1.Tnn.uIlIcmpbnbdrh¢hIu:1:hr.
Ihcsuunnwualryuuunaocumquusunul
uuuul-uu,u:uI Ihnnuflauylulnntdn
lndflnflusfiucuncnfluhunduhln
hononduflumbdivlnlnuclannpumuthfl
nlunudnnudunuarxgizwciahnwhuuu

5
5.
3

I .

ECHO T1001}-D591 T9
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lhulfilflilfiwll
nruamufunln-I
uunpuuua

:unuanuIwuuIyunmo|.InumlruI|l:-
an-Ikmthulhinuunhliflnlbpllu
Iunllnllumu-ncludlnlauuuhnhd
fluhlunwn-3.

CHFIIF
humiuupaadhgaudnlhudonru

Ihuaulnuimandqnulqtljluplunuhu
II'I'lIIII|:I:£I'IlDIII|II|&¢IlLilKbI-.
hIhI:q:I)'.IlInOynpplqIIl*lnu.|u»
Inlngumulluusnntilnulhuldlilyuubh
Inuuuungpt-Iv¢unhInnau.:n:nm;p.y
Invufuaulnllnnusullymnlnglhgrldunq.
nnhhllndlfluuiluugnntnflvwhhurut
fluntnauonluuidnulvudupuflaplputh
do-wL.I|I.I Ibuynulbklnnnnrllmtillpnp
ulndurlhuhatuhllywuhnnuwldunllslfi
Indpnlv Ilflluluinum u uullu uupey
hIn:qInhOIpIIIp.'l'|IHI.lNIhIunnnbe
u:dIa1’IIIIu:II@'uIrythI:'I||v|hndmI-
an-rruednulqlnutlnnuauauuanuppau
'I‘|fiw'A:lI|InhIlIIllafll|L

kn-unnughpuupauulhbhpwuu
!!|InHM$tIqII‘lIgd'|dAIIMn:I1.IIflI
uiheolllllllflunllllnlpnnluwbllnoqitun
hynmyhflknndtuughuaulumhhuhw
Ilnn1puu-uluuhueduuuubnu1ln!ry.Ihu
unnnlnruvwtudlilunhbunaimwhflu
uulnnlflmllrulflseclgulsgullqullluw
Ihudialhllnnflshbaung

tnlllnljllflluuliun-dylh
Wlluntuualludylppuuchunfldnllru

Ihnnnbnfl dmudhthflmkh.
Hmpdnuhicufilhflnhnunuflun
mlpauiunvnlonlulup-up-an.-hyulnvad
mmlmanuntpumhnmhdwnln
nnlunlnnpuiodnuiddaudruhnrunuai
hn¢I¢duu|'nhuI|I#n.&nauuld¢:In.I-
flnnhuupuulla-|lyuvyhurnh|tn:.!'or
Inupmflanvpwluunnqflwnaurqr
Iunutlondlbcwnpnlalruutaluun
vIflus.|"l\IlIIuuuqhuI|amBIllI!IIIIu
wwduylutnlunqi unhwmulraallkndad
IIIfl.|l'I|‘!.I!'1_I'lh¢tlIlfl¢hBfyII'IanI1|III|lu.
uynua-gmdfwlaad.

A.|nru|c.lIknnnu-gucnnllphflu-lflunl
nmuduuunquuunlpnp-nIu.umaIhwb
Ilhk-unyfiatlidnnumlngiuiuwuawchu
nuIh.IyuI.-ihnhuuonlrnuluhlvd.
In-nnuflndaujunanllunhauluullulniud
Ipluflsuunnwnlhnnhdnnlgnfluanwn
lhnn of ah: nun Inna Bee Hun In.
Alldlfinlfi-,InIIIIInnhanIla:nnpnpIuIa
Illlulifludhn duablh-ml
Ifliugusunndahoufihlnlhngfl-sunning.
rnatuthnnllsulhfllylqnchlluluuxm
nulnuni mlrpahlnuunnn

Dun ulunifluamcnlpflng
lfldlhllfllltlllllllfluilrlulnfndthniui.
Ihlcllutllinccupunlladunnhanadthln
ldotlnbluulnhndbbtpnoldacdu-nln.
nuuvlhnalntniplvruoynntnglralollulu
uflnflnellnutdfitnunnnulalptnwuinnu
and-dlhl lnlhlhe slung-
ura 3 III In and lb quid Ibucuuu H 5
:wInnlIIlIuhII|r.'l'l1lnun6IIstdtuahp|IIn-
fluflymn-nsnhudhnuflllruflruumé
clullhnpuullntulnuuddnflruguhnhu
lhllllflimllflllfiulllifltfllfllldlnl
unllfiwllfidlfll-ufldllnuafilum
puuuusblnlhfluinndunllaflns

wudndupuduclafnlp-Inbmlihalloalu
nndnupnnnnnuhndmflunyumnndnw
panlIaun-uduuuIsu.'I'hoIyu'uuIIunu-
pIIIn1'IlrIn:II5Il1'|Id.IlIouhI‘|I|m&IImIf&.
Ihlnhntllhau Ian ynmd my cltnclhvunn
Ilzhlmltlghlcutuylnu-uvifinpuucgi

Wuaplcdflllhrnhldulchunndlanmd
nnlln--tnunudvhul-culheunnprugnns.
Ihtmhanunmnaaphtunnnryunaan
I$IInlIuIIluluI.IuucII1'-IIldln¢hd'I'-
!:ImIuIIIlapk.I.Thnlru-culhuulnnuullvl
IJIunIInIInI.l'hIIIIII.Ilmm,1IhH:n|III~
fllltullllufiuyuun-|rrnuI,IIIhrwKu
Inna! ad: anmua numlly Im mun.
-vhlnlauahaumawnnnuhugundudluuolult

Thuhulinazxlllil-puudmnamnlly
Iiualhn-p:fln;pnnu:nLW:npnnm|uxh
umhunvhnnylyaukmlnaalprpfic
wIuItIauIII.In¢nrnmmluuuuuI:I|hm;
until-|l¢nn,IrlII:hpcIIvI.Il1-Io1'lnnnln:-Ilulite
nmutdfiuuuwnnfltmuhmundtu.
pulunlulmlunhhhuantuihoufilhufluo
cflllilluliflllmnihulllmhlmunlml
rnlluurhsgilunndlla-p:nnnI:Io|.a\JIInaIn|aIIJu:
uulnuulhlnpqnnannpnynnunmm
pluuudhaunuuufllgulp. '

Oulllin-|r.IIIluI|nr.uIII:I'IIJ.IndsnrI!n
vldwdnllfluuhnuuiltu-Illdclflmullr.

ECHO 1'1 uooosmao
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This Page is Inserted by IFW Indexing and Scanning
Operations and is not part of the Official Record

' BEST AVAILABLE IMAGES

Defective images within this document are accurate representations of the original

documents submitted by the applicant.

Defects in the images include but are not limited to the items checked:

- BLACK 13011015113

U/IMAGE CUT OFF AT TOP, BOTTOM OR SIDES

FADED TEXT OR DRAWING

- BLURRED OR ILLEGIBLE TEXT OR DRAWING

- sK1:wEO1sL.o.N'rEn1'MAO1;s

- COLOR OR BLA CK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPHS

- GRAY SCALE DOCUMENTS

/LINES OR MARKS ON ORIGINAL DOCUMENT

- REFERENCE (3) OR 1ax1n_o1T (S) SUBMITTED ARE POOR QUALITY

'1 OTHER:

IMAGES ARE BEST AVAILABLE COPY.

As rescanning t.hesc-documents will not correct the image

‘problems checked, please do 110t report these problems to the

IFW Image problem l\’l'aillJo:1.'.
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INFORMATION DISCLOSURE CITATION ATTY- ”0C"5ET “'0'
APPLICANT:

(I-PT0"1449) James M. Barton, et al.

FILING DATE: GROUP:

October 17, 2005 NYA

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS

Exam. Cite Name of Patentee or Applicant Date of Publication of Pages. Columns,Initial‘ Nu.‘ ot'Cited Document Cited Document Lines. Where
Number ' MM-DD-YYYY Relevant

Passages or
Relevant Figures

in . -

Name of Patentee or Applicant
of Cited Docurncnl Publication of Columns.

Cited Document Lines, Where
MM-DD~YYYY Relevant

Passages or

Kabushiki Kaisha Toshiba J? 98-07-O1

Matsushita Electronic Industrial Co. 96-14-08

OTIER ART — N0 PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate), title ofthe Translation:
item (book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc.), date, page(s), volume-issue nt1mher{s),

publisher, city andlor country where published

Office Action from CN for foreign patent application no. 2004100563883 dated 25

November 2005 (15 pgs) — attached.

Current Claims in CN patent application no. 2004100563883 (9 pgs) — attached.

Ex-ami I ‘T ' —_ I I Date Considered _

, Si ; ature _ V V

‘EXAMINER: Initial ifreference considered, whether or not citation is in conformance with MPEP 609; Draw tine through citation ifnot in conforrrtance
and not considered. Include copy of this fomi with next con-u-nunication to applicant.

‘Unique citation designation number. ‘See attached Kinds of US. Patent Documents. ’E.nter Office that issued the document, by the two—tetter code
(WIPO Standard 5.3). ‘For Japanese patent documents, the indication of the year cfreign ofthe Emperor must precede the serial number of the patent
document. ‘Kind of document by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPD Standard STJ 6 itpcissible. ‘Applicant is to place a
check marl: here if English language Tnittslttliun is attached.

Burden Hour Statement: This form is estirnated to take 2.0 hours to complete. Time will van; depending upon the needs of the individual case. Any
comments on the amount of time you are required to complete this four: should be sent to the Chief lnfomration Officer. Patent and Trademark Office.
Washington. DC 20231. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO.‘ Assistant Commissioner for Patents,
Washington. DC 2023 I.
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ATTY. DOCKET NO.

60097-0357

APPLICANT:

James M. Barton, et al.

FILING DATE:

October 17 005

.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS
Name ol'Potentee or Applicant

ofCited Document

IN”F0p;ivIATIoN DISCLOSURE CITATION
IN AN APPLICATION

(PTO-1 449)

U
Date ot"PubIicntion of

Cited Document
MM-DD-YYYY

US. Patent Document

Number Kind Code

(If known)

Cite Pages. Columns.I
Lines, Where29’

Relevant
Passages or

Relevant FiguresA . . ear

4,752,334

4,939,594

4,947,244

4,949,169

5,577,190

5,604,544

5,612,749

5,614,940

5,615,401

5,719,982

5,339,915

5,399,573

5,920,572

5,949,954

5,956,716

5,963,202

5,973,679

6,192,189

6,198,877

6,754,254
005/022660

 

Kennel’ et al. 09-21-1999

10-26-1999
B1

B2
A1

Examiner "1 I i — - Dateoidered I

Sinature _ _ _ _ _
*l-LKAMINER: Initial ifrcfercnoe considered, whether or not citation is in con formancc with MPEP 609; Draw line through citation ifnot It‘| mnforrnance
and not considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.

2 4

‘Unique citation designation number. 151:: attached Kinds oFU.S. Patent Documents. "Enter Dliice that issued the document. hy the two-letter code
(WIPO Standard 5.3]. ‘For Japanese patent documents. the indication of the year of reign oftlu: Emperor must precede the serial number olthe patent
document. ‘Kind of document by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST. to it" possible. “Applicant is to place a
check mark here it English language Translation is attached.

Burden I-lour Statement: This fonn is estimated to take 2.0 hours to complete. Time will vary depending upon lI1I: needs of the individual case. Any
comments on the amount of time you are required to complete this form should be sent to the Chief lnfonnation Oflicer. Patent and Trademark Ofiice.
Washington, DC 20131, DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Assistant Commissioner for Patents.
Washington. DC 2023 l.
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FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

Name of Paientee or Applicant Date of
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Relevant

Figures

98/56188 Sony Electronics Inc. l2-l0-I998

OTHER ART — NO PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS
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Initials‘ item (book, magazine. journal. serial, symposium. catalog. etc.), date, page(s), volume-issue numbcr(s),

publisher. city andfor country where published

K. Shen et al., A Fas! Algorithmfor Video Parsing Using MPEG Compressed

Sequences, IEEE, pp. 252-255 (0-8135—73l0-9f626/1995).

S. Smollar et al., Content-based Video Indexing and Retrieval, IEEE, Summer

I994, pp. 62-72.

J. Meng ct al., CVEPS-A Compressed Video Editing and Parsing System, ACM

Multimedia ’96, Boston MA, pp. 43-53 (ACM O-89791-67]-1/96ft).

Zhang, 1-Iongiiang, “Video Parsing, Retrieval and Browsing: An Integrated and

Content—Based Solution,” ACM Multimedia 95, Electronic Proceedings,

November 5-9, 1995, l6_

2ca
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‘Unique citation designation number. ‘See attached Kinds of US. Patent Documents. “Enter OlTti:c that issued the document. by the two-letter code
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THE PATENT OFFICE OF THE STATE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY OFFICE

OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Address:No.6 XiT chenn L Jimena iao Haidian District Bei'in Post code: 100088 P.O.BOX: ci'in 8020

Shanghai Patent-I & Trademark Law Office 1I3:tfe::b]:1i_s§§t:%O5

A lication No.: 2004100563883 A - 1icant:TIVO, INC.

A - lication Date: March 4. 1999
Title: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

NOTICE ON OFFICE ACTION

According to the Request for Substantive Examination raised by the applicant and based on the

provision of Item 1, Article 35 of the Patent Law, the Examiner has proceeded with the Examination

as to Substance on the above mentioned application for patent for invention.

I:] According to Item 2, Article 35 ofthe. Chinese Patent Law, the Patent Office has decided to examine

the above application for patent for invention.

IE The applicant has requested that the filling date of

July 30, 1998 at the U_S Patent Office as the priority date,

__ atthe _____ Patent Office as the priority date,

______ at the _H_ Patent Office as the priority date,

__ at the ___ Patent Office as the priority date,

The applicant has already submitted the copy of the first filed prior application document

certified by the receiving office of the country where the application was originally filed.

I:] The applicant has not submitted the copy of the first filed prior application document certified

by the receiving office of the country where the application was originally filed. It is deemed not

having claimed priority according to the provision stipulated in Article 30 of the Patent Law.

E] This application is a PCT application. I

E] The applicant submitted on and the amendment documents.

On examination , among them,

the submitted on ‘can not be accepted.

the submitted on can not be accepted.
Because the above amendment

C] does not conform with the provisions of Article 33 of the Chinese Patent Law,

C] does not conform with the provisions of Rule 5] of the Implementing Regulations of the Chinese
Patent Law,

Refer to the text of the Notice for the specific reasons why the amendment cannot be accepted
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4. E The examination has been proceeded on the original application documents.

CI The examination is directed at the following application documents:

Claim _____, page ____ ofthe specification, pagejof the drawing of the original application

documents submitted on the date of filing.

Claim T , page_ofthe specification, pagej ofthe drawing submitted onj

Claim ___ , pageTofthe specification, pagejofthe drawing submitted on

Claim ____ , page H____ of the specification. page ____ of the drawing submitted on

Abstract of the specification submitted on ______, the drawing ofthe Abstract submitted on __

5. D This Notice is made under the condition of no search having been conducted.
E This Notice is made under the condition of search having been conducted.

E This Notice has cited the below comparison documents (the number of which shall continue to
be used in the subse uent examination rocedures):

_ Date of Publication (or the filing date ofthe
Title of Document _ _ _ _

conflicting A plication)

CN l17309SA 1993-02-1 i

2 CN 11569:-42A 1997-03-13

CN 1 i8904SA 1993-07-29

6. The conclusive opinion drawn from the examination:

As regards the Specification:

I:] The contents of the application fall under the scope stipulated by Article 5 of the Patent Law for

which no patent right shall be granted.

l:l The specification does not confon-n with the provision of Item 3, Article 26 ofthe Patent Law.

The drafting of the specification does not conform with the provision of Rule I8 of the

Implementing Regulations.

IE The drafting ofthe specification does not conform with the provision ofltem 3, Rule 19 ofthe

implementing Regulations.

As regards the Claims:

I:l Claim ____ does not possess the novelty as stipulated in Item 2, Article 22 of the Patent Law

Claim 1 I2 23.35 does not possess the inventiveness as stipulated in Item 3, Article 22 ofthe
Patent Law.

l:l Claim _____ does not possess the practical applicability as stipulated in Item 4, Article 22 of the
Patent Law.

l:] Claimj falls under the scope of Article 25 of the Patent Law where no patent right is to be

granted.

Claim L3-9.12 14-21 23 35 37-43 does not conform with the provision ofltem 4__ Article 26 of
the Patent Law.

l:l Claim _j does not confonn with the provision ofltern l, Article 3] of the Patent Law.

l:l Claimjdoes not conform with the definition of invention as stipulated in Item I, Article 2

ofthe implementing Regulations of the Patent Law.

l:l Claim _: does not conform with the provision ofltem 1, Rule 13 ofthe Implementing

Regulations of the Patent Law.

[3 Claim l.4.8.I2-l 3.1 .23.26.30_35-38.=‘l2.46 does not confonn with the provisions of Rules 20 of"J
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the Implementing Regulations of tlie Patent Law.

I:] Claim4does not conform with the provisions ofRules 2] ofthe implementing Regulations
of the Patent Law.

El Claimjdoes not conform with the provisions of Rules 22 of the Implementing Regulations
of the Patent Law.

Refer to the text ofthis Notice for the specific analyses of the conclusive opinion.

r

Based on the above conclusive opinion, the Examiner deems that:

I:I The applicant shall amend the application documents in accordance with the requirements raised in

the text of the Notice. _
E The applicant shall discuss in his observations reasons why this application for patent can be granted

a patent right, and amend the portions indicated in the text of the Notice which have been deemed as

not conforming with the provisions, or no patent right shall be granted.

C] There are no substantive contents in the application for patent that can be granted a patent right. If

the applicant does not present reasons or the reasons presented are not sufficient, the application shall

be rejected.

The applicant is asked to note the following items:

(I) According to the provision of Article 37 of the Patent Law, the applicant shall submit his

observations within four months from the receipt of this Notice. Where, without justified reasons,

the applicant does not respond at the expiration of said date, the application shall be deemed to have
been withdrawn

The applicant shall amend his application according to Article 33 of the Patent Law. The amended

documents shall be in duplicate, and the form, in conformity with the relevant provisions in the
Examination Guide.

The applicant and/or his agent can not, without first making an appointment, go to the Patent Office
to have an interview with the Examiner.

The observations and/or the amended documents shall be mailed or delivered to Department of

Receipt, the Patent Office of the State Intellectual Property Office. No documents shall possess

legal effects if not mailed or delivered to Department of Receipt.

The text portion of this Notice totals Q page-(5), and includes the following attachmenl{s):

IE duplicate copy(ies) of cited comparison dccument{s), altogether Zj copy(ies) 9_9 pages.

Cl

Examination Department: Exarniner(Seal):

220i 200l.7
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TEXT OF THE FIRST OFFICE ACTION

Application number: 2004100563883

The application relates to the time offset of television signals, and more

particularly to the simultaneous recording, storage, and playback of television

signals. After examination;the-office action is as follows:

1. Claim 1 asks to protect a method for simultaneous storage and playback

of multimedia data in a computer environment; while Reference 1 (CN

1173095A) discloses a television device having the function of text data
processing, and specifically discloses (Page 3, Line 3 to Page 9, Line 16; and

Figs. 1-7): “a tuner (11, 17) for providing a plurality of input signals, wherein

said tuner receiving analog and/or digital television signals, each turner

respectively tunes to a particular output signal; a video. processing circuit (12,

18) for converting the analog television signals to digital signals; output

apparatus (15); the video processing circuit (12, 18) decoding the particular

digital signal into a television output signal; transmitting the television output

signal to television monitor (16); the output apparatus (15) allows for a picture

displaying on the television monitor”. The differences between the technical

solution of Claim 1 and that of Reference 1 lie in: “storing digital signals and

digital television signals in the storage apparatus; providing a plurality of output

apparatuses; each of the apparatus extracts a particular digital signal from said

storage apparatuses". The technical problem to be solved by the above

distinguishing features is allowing the user to store selected television program,

and to concurrently watch or playback another program. Reference 2 (CN

11569-'-12A) discloses an apparatus and method for recording and reproducing

data, and specifically discloses (Page 10, Line 15 to Page 33, Line 8; and Figs.

1-16): “storing the digital signals and television signals in the storage apparatus

(30, 32);--the output apparatus (60, 70, 61, 71) extracting a particular digital

signal from said storage apparatus". Providing a plurality of output apparatuses

is a technical measure commonly used in the art. The technical problem to be
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solved by the combination of Reference 2 and common technical measure is

allowing the user to store selected television program and to -concurrently watch

or playback another program, which is the same as the above technical problem

solved by the above distinguishing technical features. Therefore, the usage of

' corresponding technical features of Reference 2 and common technical measure

in Reference 2 is the same as in Claim 1. Therefore, the technical solution of

Claim 1 can be derived by those skilled in the art from the combination of

References 1 and 2 and common technical measures in the art. Therefore, this

combination has no unexpected technical effect and can be easily contemplated

by those skilled in the art. Therefore, the technical solution of Claim 1 neither

has prominent substantial features nor has notable progress, not complying with

the provision prescribed in Item 3, Article 22 of the Patent Law.

2. The apparatus asked to protect in‘C1airn 12 corresponds to the method

of Claim 1. Though the objects for ‘protection of claims 12 and I are different,

the technical solutions of claims 1 and 12 are substantially the same since they

have corresponding technical features. Since the method of Claim 1 lacks an

inventive step, for the same reason as above, Claim 12 neither has prominent

substantial features nor has notable progress, not complying with the provision

prescribed in Item 3, Article 22 of the Patent Law.

3. Claim 23 asks to protect a method for simultaneous storage and

playback of multimedia data in a computer environment; while Reference 1

(CN 1l73095A) discloses a television device having the function of text data

processing, and specifically discloses (Page 3, Line 3 to Page 9, Line 16; and

Figs. 1-7): “a tuner (11, 17) for providing a plurality of input signals, wherein

said tuner receiving analog and/or digital television signals, each turner

respectively tunes to a particular output signal; a video processing circuit (12,

18) for decoding the particular digital signal into a television output signal;

transmitting the television output signal to television monitor (16); the output

apparatus (15) allows for a picture displaying on the television monitor”. The

differences between the technical solution of Claim 23 and that of Reference 1
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lie in: “separating the digital signals or digital television signals into video

components and audio components; storing digital signals and digital television

signals in the storage apparatus; providing a plurality of output apparatuses;

each of the apparatus extracts a particular digital signal from said storage

apparatuses”. The technical problem to be solved by the above distinguishing

features is allowing the user to store selected television program, and to

concurrently watch or playback another program. Reference 2 (CN 115694-2A)

discloses an apparatus and method for recording and reproducing data, and

specifically discloses (Page 10, Line 15 to Page 33, Line 8; and Figs. 1-16):

“storing the digital signals and television signals in the storage apparatus (30,

32); the output apparatus (60, 70, 61, '71) extracting a particular digital signal

from said storage apparatus". Providing a plurality of output apparatuses and

separating digital signals and digital television signals into video components

and audio components are technical measures commonly used in the art. The

technical problem to be solved by the combination of Reference 2 and common

technical measures is allowing the user to store selected television program and

to concurrently watch or playback another program, which is the same as the

above technical problem solved by the above distinguishing technical features.

Therefore, the usage of corresponding technical features of Reference 2 and

common technical measure in Reference 2 is the same as in Claim 23.

Therefore, the technical solution of Claim 23 can be derived by those skilled in

the art from the combination of References 1 and 2 and common technical

measures in the art. Therefore, this combination has no unexpected technical

effect and can be easily contemplated by those skilled in the art. Therefore, the

technical solution of Claim 23 neither has prominent substantial features not

has notable progress, not complying with the provision prescribed in Item 3,

Article 22 of the Patent Law.

4. The apparatus asked to protect in Claim 35 corresponds to the method

of Claim 23. Though the objects for protection of claims 23 and 35 are different,

the technical solutions of claims 23 and 35 are substantially the same since they
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have corresponding technical features. Since the method of Claim 23 lacks an

inventive step, forthe same reason as above, Claim 35 neither has prominent

substantial -features nor has notable progress, not complying the provision

' ‘prescribed in Item 3, Article 22 of the Patent Law.

5.*'1'hc combination of Reference 3 (CN118'9045A) and Reference 2 would
also aifect the inventiveness of claims 1, 12, 23', and 35. Therefore, the

technical solutions of claims 1, 12, 23, -and 35 neither -have prominent

substantial features not have notable progress with respect to the combination

of References 2 and 3, not complying with the provision prescribed in Item 3,

Article 22. of the Patent Law.

" -,6‘. (This deficiency .vvould be overcome by us.)

. 7. The additional t_e'chnica.l features of claims 3-9 are not recited in and

. supported by the Specification, not-complying with the provision of Item 4,

_Article_26 ofthe Patent Law. Similarly, claims 14-21, 25-31, and -37.43 do not

comply with the provision of Item 4, Article 26 of the Patent Law, either. The

applicant should delete the above claims. Z

8. The additional technical features of Claim 4, “the user selects which of

said output devices displays in said picture in a picture display", is unclear.

Further, the “output -devices” in Claim 4 is unclear too. According to the

Examiner's- understanding, _“said output_devices” in Claim 4 should .be “said

plurality of output devices_”_- in" order to be consistent with the recitations in the

cited claim. The above unclearness cause the scope of protection of Claim 4

unclear, not complying with the provision prescribed in Item 1, Rule 20 of the

Implementing Regulations. Claims 15, 26, and 38 also have the above problems. -

If the" applicant changes the claims 4, 15, '26, and 38 into other formulations,

such "formulations should be recited in the Specification already.

9. (This deficiency would be overcome by us.)

10.. The “decoding module" in Claim 19 does not exist in the cited Claim

13; therefore, it’s inappropriate to use the word “said" before "decoding

module”. The applicant can either change “said decoding module" to “said
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module for decoding",_ or change the additional technical feature of Claim 13 to

“a decoding module‘ for accepting control commands ‘from a user". Claim 42

has similar problem too. Similarly, the “said storage module”.ot_" Claim 46 has
thesame problem too. Therefore, claims 19, 42, and 45 do not comply with the

provision prescribed Item 1, Rule 20 of the Implementing Regulations.

11. The technical solution of independent claims 1, 12, 23, and 36 -do not

appear in the Surnrnaryof Invention -section in the Specification, causing that -

claims 1, 12, 23, and 36 are not supported by the Specification in terms of form,

not complying withthe provision prescribed "in Item 4, Article 26 of the Patent

Law. After amending the independent claims, the applicant should amend the

Summary of Invention section correspondingly.

12. (This deficiency would be overcome by us.)

13. (This deficiency would be overcome by us.)

14. Thereference -sign of f1gure,“21” on Page 5, Line 24 (WO0Of0736S:
“user of line 21") cif the Specification does not appearin corresponding Fig. 1,

not complying with the provision prescribed in Item 3, Rule 19 of the

Implementing Regulations.

15. The Abstract contains more than 300 Chinese words, -not complying

with the‘ provision prescribed in. Item 2, Rule 24 of the Implementing

Regulations. The applicant should amend the Abstract to overcome this

V deficiency.

16. The subtitles in the Specification are not precise,.not complying with

the provision prescribed in Item 1, Rule 18 of the Implementing Regulations.

The Specification should be drafted in five sections: 1) Technical Field; 2)

Background Art; 3) Summary of invention; ll») Description of Figures; and 5)

Detailed Embodiments.

Summing up the above, this application cannot be granted a patent right

based on the present application" documents. If the applicant amends the

application documents according to the Office Action to overcome the
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objections, the application will be granted a patent right; otherwise the

application will ‘be rejected. Please note that the amendments to the application

documents shall confonn with Article 33 of ‘the Chinese "Patent La_w, i.e., the

amendments cannot _go_beyond the scope of disclosure contained in the initial

Description and Claims.
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I . A process for simultaneous storage and playback of multimedia data in a

computer environment, Comprising the steps of:

providing a plurality of input signal tuners;

wherein said tuners accept analog andfor digital television broadcast signals;

wherein each of said tuners is individually tuned to a specific broadcast signal:

converting analog television broadcast signals into a digital signal;

storing said digital signals and digital television broadcast signals on a storage

device;

providing a plurality of output devices;

wherein each of said output devices extracts a specific digital signal from said

storage device;

decoding said specific digital signals into a television output signal;

sending said television output signal to a television monitor; and

wherein said plurality of output devices allows for a picture in a picture

display on said television monitor.

The process of claim 1, further comprising the step of:

accepting control commands from a user.

3. The process of claim 2, wherein the user selects" the picture in a picture option

to be displayed on said television monitor.

4. The process of claim 2, wherein the user selects which ofsaid output devices

displays in said picture in a picture display.
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S. The process of claim 2, wherein the user selects the display position of each

picture in the picture in a picture display.

6. The process of claim 2, wherein the user selects":-in individual tuner and the

specific broadcast signal for said individual tuner.

7. The process of claim 2, wherein the user selects a specific digital signal to be

extracted from said storage device and decoded.

8. The process of claim 2, wherein the user controls the decoding rate and

direction of said decoding step to perform variable rate fast forward and rewind.

frame step, pause, and play functions on said television output signal.

The process of claim 1, further comprising the step of:

inserting on screen displays into said television output signal.

10. The process of claim I, wherein the specific broadcast signal for an individual

tuner is selected automatically based on the current date and time.

1 l. The process of claim I, wherein the specific broadcast signal for an individual

tuner is selected automatically based on a particular word or phrase in said broadcast

signal.

12. An apparatus for simultaneous storage and playback of multimedia data in a

computer environment, comprising:

6009'.-‘-0288
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a plurality of input signal tuners;

wherein said tuners accept analog andfor digital television broadcast signals;

wherein each of said tuners is individually tuned to a specific broadcast signal;

a module for convening analog television broadcast signals into a digital

signal;

a module for storing said digital signals and digital television broadcast signals

on a storage device;

a plurality of output devices;

wherein each of said output devices extracts a specific digital signal from said

storage device;

a module for decoding said specific digital signals into a television output

signal;

a module for sending said television output signal to a television monitor; and

wherein said plurality of output devices allows for a picture in a picture

display on said television monitor.

I3. The apparatus of claim 12, further comprising:

a module for accepting control commands from a user.

14. The apparatus of claim 13, wherein the user selects the picture in a picture

option to be displayed on said television monitor.

15. The apparatus of claim 13, wherein the user selects which of said output

devices displays in said picture in a picture display.

60097-0233
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16. The apparatus of claim 13, wherein the user selects the display position of

each picture in the picture in a picture display.

17. The apparatus of claim 13, wherein the user selects an individual tuner and the

specific broadcast signal for said individual tuner.

18. The apparatus ofclaim 13, wherein the user selects a specific digital signal to

be extracted from said storage device and decoded.

I9. The apparatus of claim 13. wherein the user controls the decoding rate and

direction of said decoding module to perform variable rate fast forward and rewind.

frame step, pause, and play functions on said television output signal.

20. The apparatus of claim l2, further comprising:

a module for inserting on screen displays into said television output signal.

21 The apparatus of claim 12, wherein the specific broadcast signal for an

individual tuner is selected automatically based on the current date and time.

22. "The apparatus of claim 12, wherein the specific broadcast signal for an

individual tuner is selected automatically based on a particular word or phrase in said

broadcast signal.

23. A process for simultaneous storage and playback of multimedia data in a

computer environment, comprising the steps of:

(>009?-0288
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providing a plurality of input signal tuners;

wherein said tuners accept analog andfor digital television broadcast signals;

wherein each of said tuners is individually tuned to a specific broadcast signal;

converting analog television broadcast signals into a digital signal;

separating a digital signal or digital television broadcast signal into its video

and audio components;

storing said video and audio components on a storage device;

providing a plurality of output devices;

wherein each of said output devices extracts a specific video and audio

component from said storage device;

decoding said specific video and audio components into a television output

signal;

sending said television output signal to a television monitor; and

wherein said plurality of Output devices allows for a picture in a picture

display on said television monitor.

24. The process of claim 23, further comprising the step of:

accepting control commands from a user.

25. The process of claim 24, wherein the user selects the picture in a picture

option to be displayed on said television monitor.

26. The process of claim 24, wherein the user selects which of said output devices

displays in said picture in a picture display.

6009?-U238
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2?. The process of claim 24. wherein the user selects the display position of each

picture in the picture in a picture display.

23. The process of claim 24, wherein the user selects an individual tuner and the

specific broadcast signal for said individual tuner.

29. The process of claim 24, wherein the user selects a specific video and audio

component to be extracted from said storage device and decoded.

30. The process of claim 24, wherein the user controls the decoding rate and

direction of said decoding step to perform variable rate fast forward and rewind,

frame step, pause, and play functions on said television output signal.

31. The process of claim 23, filrther comprising the step of:

inserting on screen displays into said television output signal.

32. The process of claim 23, wherein the specific broadcast signal for an

individual tuner is selected automatically based on the current date and ‘time.

33. The process of claim 23, wherein the specific broadcast signal for an

individual tuner is selected automatically based on a particular word or phrase in said

broadcast signal.

34. The process of claim 13, further comprising the steps of:

6009'.-'-U288
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extracting other signal components irom said digital signal or said digital

television broadcast signal;

wherein said storage step stores said other signal components on said storage

device;

wherein each of said output devices extracts the associated signal components

of said specific video and audio components from said storage device; and

reproducing said associated signal components into their proper location in

said television output signal.

35. An apparatus for simultaneous storage and playback of multimedia data in a

computer environment, comprising:

a plurality of input signal tuners;

wherein said tuners accept analog andlor digital television broadcast signals;

wherein each of said tuners is individually tuned to a specific broadcast signal;

a module for converting analog television broadcast signals into a digital

signal;

a module for separating a digital signal or digital television broadcast signal

into its video and audio components;

a module for storing said video and audio components on a storage device;

a plurality of output devices;

wherein each of said output devices extracts a specific video and audio

component from said storage device;

a module for decoding said specific video and audio components into a

television output signal;

a module for sending said television output signal to a television monitor; and

EOO9?-0285
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wherein said plurality of output devices allows for a picture in a picture

display on said television monitor.

36. The apparatus of claim 35, further comprising:

a module for accepting control commands from a user.

3'2‘. The apparatus of claim 36, wherein the user selects the picture in a picture

option to be displayed on said television monitor.

38. The apparatus of claim 36, wherein the user selects which of said output

devices displays in said picture in a picture display.

39. The apparatus of claim 36, wherein the user selects the display position of

each picture in the picture in a picture display.

40. The apparatus of claim 36, wherein the user selects an "individual tuner and the

specific broadcast signal for said individual tuner.

41. The apparatus of claim 36, wherein the user selects a specific video and audio

component to be extracted from said storage device and decoded.

42. The apparatus of claim 36, wherein the user controls the decoding rate and

direction of said decoding module to perform variable rate fast forward and rewind,

frame step, pause, and play functions on said television output signal.

600910283
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43. The apparatus of claim 35. fiirthcr comprising:

a module for inserting on screen displays into said television output signal.

44. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the specific broadcast signal for an

individual tuner is selected automatically based on the current date and time.

45. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the specific broadcast signal for an

individual tuner is selected automatically based on a particular word or phrase in said

broadcast signal.

46. The apparatus of claim 35, further comprising:

a module for extracting other signal components from said digital signal or

said digital television broadcast signal;

wherein said storage module stores said other signal components on said

storage device;

wherein each of said output devices extracts the associated signal components

of said specific video and audio components from said storage device; and

a module for reproducing said associated signal components into their proper

location in said television output signal.

GGHEJ '.-'-U288
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EPO817-lB3A2 2

Dficriptton

This invention relates to a television device which

has a text data processing function and a mdltiscrean
display tunctlcn and which ran receive and display text
data in addition to a television signal.

F-iecently. wide-staean television devices using a
picture tube of oblong (wide) screen with the aspect
ratio of 16 :9 are widely used. There is provided a mul-
tiscresn system which permits a plurality of irrages with
the aspect ratio of 4 : 3 to be displayed on the wide
screen. tor example. by matting use of the ments of the
wide screen. The television device oi the multiscreen

system ndisplay a first image which is compressed in
the horizontal cirection as a parent screen on one side
oi the wide screen and distiay another cornprssed
image as a child screen on a space area on the other
side at the wide screen. The display mode is itnovm as
PIP [Picture in Picture). Funher. in a television device of
double-screen system {ordol.lble-window system). the
wide screen can be divided into right and left areas at
the same size and images of different broadcasting pro-
grams can be simultaneously displayed on the right and
left shared screens. '

To save the above purpose. the television device at
double-screen system has two ditrerent tuners.

Further. as one type ct recent broadcasting. there is
provided a data broadcasting program for transmitting
laid data multiplexed on the televisim sigtel. The text
data is multiplexed in the vertical blanking period of the
televidon signal.

in one application lorm ot the television device ct
double-screen system, a normal television broadcasting
program and a data broadcasting program are received.
an image of the _normal television broadcasting pfoarem
is displayed on one of the shared screens. and an
image of the text data oi the data broadcasting program
is displayed on the other shared screen.

As described above. the double-screen system can
be utilized in various configurations of display types
That is. there are provided a one-screen cflsplay mode
in which a normal television broadcasting pro-grant is
received by use of only the first tuner and the image is
displayed on the attire area oi the wide screen. a dou-
ble-screen display mode in which normal television
broadcasting programs are received by use of the iirst
and second tuners and respective images are displayed
on the left and right screens. and a double-screen dis-
play mode in which text data is displayed on one of thescreens.

However, in a case where the position of the user
who utilizes the double-screen system is taken into con-
sideration. a problem may occur particularly when a
data broadcast is received. The user does not always
fully understand the broadcasting system of text data
and the broadcasting system oi television program.

Assume now that a normal television broadcast is
received by the first tuner of the television receiver of

double-screen system. the program is displayed on the
screen which is one of the double screens. a data

broadcast is received by the accord tuner. and the text
data is displayed on the other screen of the double
screens. Further, efiurne that in this situation, the user

watching and listening to the broadcast takes an inter-
est in the tend data. sets the one-screen display mode
and sets the state in which the data broadcast is

received by the first tuner.
in the above case. data of the data broadcast sup-

plied to a demder tor the text data "cannot be obtained
until the operation of the first tuner becomes stabilized.
As a result. it is sometimes impossible to see important
text data.

Accordingly, an object of this irlvention is to provide
a television device having a text data processing iono-
tion capable ct stably receiving text data even when one
at a plurality of tuners is selectively switched to receive
a data broadcast. '

in order to attain the above object, there is provided
a television device comprising a first tuner. a selzind
tuner. a selector tor selectively slmplying a reception
output at one oi the first and second tuners to a text
decoder. and control means tor controlling the operation
at the television device. wherein the ntrot means

keeps the channel selecting states oi the first and sec-
ond tuners in an overlapped state tor a preset period ct
time when the first tuner is selected to receive a channel
vihich is the same as a charrlel which gives a data
broadcast received by the second tuner under a condi-
tion that the control means controls the selector to

cause a reception output of the second tuner to be sup-
plied to the text decoder. and controls the selector to
supply a reception output ot the first tuner to the text
decoder when the reception state of the first tuner
becomes stable.

By use of the above control means. the text
decoder can stably acquire confimous text data. '

This invention can be more fully understood form
the toliovvirlg detailed desaiption when taken in con-
junction with the accompanying drawings. in which:

FIG. 1 is B. diagram tor illustrating text data:
FIG. 2 is a block diagram showing the construction
oi a tetevision device having a text data processing
function according to one errbcdiment at this inven-
tion:

FIG. 3A is a diagram showing the double-screen
dlqalay state in the above embodiment;
FIG. 3B is a rztiagrarn showing the one-screen dis-
play state in the above erribcdimeni;
FIG. 4A is a diagram showing the state of the dis-
play screen when the display state is switched from
the double-screen display state to the one-screen
display slate:
FIGS. 43 and 4-D are diagrams for illustrating a
problem occurring when the dispiay state is
switched from the double-screen display state to
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the one-screen display state‘.
FIGS. 5A to 5E are timing charts tor illustrating the
operation inherent to the device of this invention.‘
FIG. 6 is a diagram showing another arrlbodlment
of this invencon: and

FIG. 7 is a block diagram showing an example at
the concrete construction ot a text data decoder.

There will now be described an embodiment ofthis

invention with reference to ma awompanylng drawings.
FIG. 1 shows the positional relation. of data items

having text-signals inserted into a television signal oi
normal NTSC system. That is. text signals D1 to D4 are
transmitted in the respective vertical blanking periods.
The ten signal is inserted into the tmth horizontal
period {1DH) to the thirteenth horizontal period (131-i} ol
the vertical blanking period In the same mariner as in
the multiplexed text system. The rnultipletned text gral
is repeatedly broadcestad. but the tend signal is broad-
casted as real-time intonhation synchronized with the
corresponding main program. 01 course, the test signal
may be broadcested repeatedly in the same manner as
the multiplexed tart signal.

H6. 2 shows a television device having a tunction
of processing the above text data.

The television device has two systems each inclini-
ing a receiving system such as a tuner for receiving
ground waves in order to metre iutl use of the double-
screen function. A television signal 31 output item a first
tuner 11 is supplied to a video processing cirulit 12. A
video signal 5? which is an output signal of the video
processing circuit 12 is supplied to a compression cir-
cuit 13 and selection circuit 14.

A memory (not shown) is connected to the com-
pression circuit 13 so that a cornpressed still picture can
be stored and pictures of the respective channels can
be sequentially stored and read out in me channel
search mode.

A video signal output from the compression circuit
13 is supplied to the selection circuit 14. A video signal
53 selected by the selection circuit 1:1. is convened into
an analog signal in a synthesizer circuit 15 and then
supplied to a color cathode ray tube 16 1orimagedis-
play.

On the other hand. a television signal 54 ol.i1pu‘i
from a second tuner 17 is supplied to a video process-
ing circuit 18. A video signal 35 which is an output sig-
-nal or the video processing circuit 13 is supplied to a
compression circuit 19 and selection circuit 14. A video
signal 83 selected by the selection circuit 14 is supplied
to the color cathode ray tube 16 via the synthesizing cir-
coil 15 and a corresponding image is displayed.

Further. the output video signal S2 of the video
processing circuit 12 is supplied to one of two terminals
ot a selector 24, The output video signal S5 of the video
processing circuit 18 is supplied to the other terminal of
the selector 24. A signal selected by the selector 24 is
Iflnut to a text data decoder 213. It the text data decoder

20 is switctied into a taxi processing mode via a mirac-
oornputarzc by the operation ot a remote controller 21.
a text data processing operation is affected. An output
signal obtained by the tan processing operation is sup-
plied to the synthesizing circuit 15 via an output circuit
23 in vvhidt the output timing is oontroilai. As a result.
the text image is superposed on the image output from
the selection circuit 14 and displayed.

The above teievision device is normally constructed
such that the video processing circuit 12 has a higher
pertonnance.and.provide.s an image at higher image
quality in comparison with the video processing cin'.:.Iit
13.

Further, in the above television device, an output
dgnal ot the selector 24 is supplied to a sync separation
circuit 31. A synchronizing signal separated in the sync
separation circuit 31 is supplied to the microcomputer
22. Further. the selector 24 is controlled by a switching
oontl'o| signal 86 trom the rnicrooornputer 22. _

The n1icrooontp1.rter 22 is designed to control the
switching position of the selector 24 in a period other
than the period at the synchronizing signal supplied
trorn the sync separation circuit 31 when compiling the
selector 24.

WIU1 the above device. various display methods can
be attainai.

First. the channel of the system including the video
processing circuit 12 is selected to perform the normal
image display. At this time. the one-screen display mode
is specified and the ouipt.n video s‘gna.| 32 from the
video processing circuit 12 is selected by the selection
circuit 14. supplied to the coior cathode ray tube 13 via
the synthesizing circuit 15 art! displayed on the color
cathode ray tube.

Nettt. when the double-screen display mode is
specified. the video signal 52 ol the video processing
¢:‘rcui'l 12 is oornpressed to 1B in the horizontal direction
by the cornpression circuit 13 and the video dgnal S5 of
the video processing drcuit 1B is compressed by hall in
the horizontal direction by the compression circuit 19.
The selection circuit 1-1 alternately selecs the outputs
of the conpression circuits 13 and 19 tor every ‘U2 hor-
izonlal period and supplies the selected output to the
synthesizing circuit 15. As a result. a video irrage of a
channel selected bytl1e‘itrstl.uner 11 isdisplayed on the
left side of the display screen and a video image of a
channel selected by the second tuner 17 is displayed on
the right side otthe display screen.

The output video signals of the video processing

circuits 1: and 18 aresuppiied to and synchronized by
e synchronization processing circuit {not shown) and
then output

In the double-screen display mode. the television
signal 51 received by thefirst tuner 11 is displayed asa
parent picture on a lelt screen 41 1 of a wide screen 41
as shown in FIG. 3A. The television signal S4 received
by the second tuner 17 is displayed as a child picture on
a right screen 412 ot the wide screen 41 as shown In
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FIG. 3A.‘ In the one-screen display mode. the parent pic-
ture is displayed on-the entire area of the wide staaen
41 as shown in FIG. 3B.

in this example. a case wherein text data is first dis-
played on the screen 412 and then dte tad data display
state is switched to the display state in. the wide screen
as shown in FIG. 3B is explained.

Assume now that. for example. a double-screen
display stats in which a video image of a first channel by
the first tuner is displayed on the left screen and text
data and a videoirnage ot a fourth channel'by'the sec-
ond tuner 17 are cfisplayed on the right screen (the text
data decoder 20 selects the second tuner 17 stle) is set
as shown in FIG. 4A. Further. assume that the display
state is switched from the present state to a state in
which the video image ol the fourth cl1.enne[ and text
data aredisplayed on the entire area ot the wide screen.

when the display state is switched truth the double
screen display stats to 1:l1e one-screen display state. the
operation state of the lirst tuner 11 is switched from a
state in vvhlc:h the first channel is received to a state in
which the fourth channel is received and an unstable
slate occurs until the channel selection is completed
(refer to FIG. 4B).

The unstable state occurs because it takes a long
time to correctly perlorm the AGC {Automatic Gain Con-
trol) and the conversion of PLL (Phase Locluad Lccpl
dale ol the selection circuit at the time of channel

switching. Therefore. in a preset period of time after the
screen switching operation has been effected. the
reception signal in the system ctthelirst tuner becomes
unstable and text data nnot be correctly reproduced
(refer to FIG. 46).

At this time. it the selector 24 is immediately
avitched to select an output ot the tirsl video processing
circuit 12. a problem occurs. That is. part of text data is
lost in the unstable period as shown in FIG. 4C and part
of the text data transmitted on the reel-time basis is

missed. For example. inl‘o-rmaticn such as an address
and telephone number transmitted as text data is some-
times lost.

in the field of application of the text data broadcast-
ing, teleshopping is provided. That is. goods or articles
are introduced in a television program. ard information
such as the article codes oi the respective articles and
the dealing shops thereof is transrrtittcd as text data. If

the channel switching operation descril:ved__ above is
eflected in such a television program. a telephone
number for doing the teleshopping is sometimes lost.

In order to solve the above problem. in the device 0‘?
this invention. the screen switching operation is eltecled
as follows so as to prevent occurrnce ct omission of
data.

FIGS 5A to 5E show the states of outputs and data
obtained when the switching position of the selector 24
is controlled in a case where text data is irpul to the par-
ent screen or child screen. That is. when the display
mode is switched from the double-screen display mode

to the onescreen display node by operating the remote
our-rtroller 21. tirst. the reception channel or the first
tuner 11 is switchizl to a channel which is the same as

the reception channel at the seoondtuner 17 by a selec-
tion control signal from the microcorrlptrter 22. At this
time, the selection circuit 14 selects the output signal of
the video processing cin::..lit1s and an image of the tel-
evision signal 54 (FIG. 5A} output trom the second
‘tuner 17 is displayed on the display sczaan 41. The
selector 24 keeps the state in which the video process-
ing circuit 18 is selected. As a result. text data items D1 .
D2 are not ornittcd ant can he received into the text
data decals 20. The second tuner 17 continues to

receive the program until the first tuner’ 11 is set to
select a channel tor a dred program and the image
mute thereof is released.

At this time. In the first tuner 11. the reception chan-
nel is switched to the seine channel as the reception
channel of the second tuner 11''. Theralore. the televi-
sion signal S1 is changed to the channel of the televi-
sion signal S4 received by the second tuner 17 after a
channel selection stable time 11 has passed as shovm in
FIG. 53. At the same time. it is subjected to the IF AGO
control.

FiG. 50 shows a synchronizing signal output from
the sync separation circuit 31 and FIG. 5D shows an
output at the selector 24. The selector 24 my effect the
alvilching operation when the synchronizing signal out-
put trorn the sync sqnaration circuit 31 is at the low level.
that is. in a period other than me vertical tianking
period. The syncltronizing signal output irom the sync
separation drcutt 31 shown in FIG. 5C is input to the
rnicrocorrputer 22. The microcomputer 22 sets the
channel selection stable tin1et1 from the operation time
of the screen switching hay and then changes the
switching position oi the seledor 24 front the second
luner17 sidetc thelirsttuner 11 side in a period of time
I2 other than the vertical blanking period. That is. it con-
trots the selector 24 to select the output oi the video
processing circuit 12. Since the stable time t3 ot the
selector 2:! at the time of switching thereof is extremely
short time and the switching operation is effected in a
period other than the vertical blanking period. the text
data decoder 20 can receive text data items D3, D4. D5
shown in FIG. SE derived from the first tuner 11 side. As

a result. tend data items 01 to {D5 are not lost and can be
decoded in the text data decoder 20. Filter input ol‘ the
text data is switched to the lirst tuner 11. the second
tuner 17 is set to receive another channel or set into the

OFF slate. Even if the time t2 is set as predetermined
fixed time. the object of this inverrtion can be attained.
Further. it is possible to provide means for positively
monitoring and determining whether or not the recep-
tion stale of the tuner 11 becomes stable in order to

determine the switching timing of the selector 24 and
use an output at the monitoring means so as to switch
the switching position of the selector 24.

Switching of the display images on the wide screen
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is attested by use of the selection circuit 14. The switch-
ing can be etlected in the horizontal synchronizing sig-
nal period or vertical synchronizing signal period, for
example.

in the above rnple. the display rrlode is switched
irorn the double-screen display mode tothe one-screen
display mode and the test date reception state at the
second tuner de is 5Wi‘|G|'lBt'.| to the taro data reception
state ol the iirst tuner. However. the concept of this

invention is not limited to the above mode switching
operation. For example, this invention an be applied in
a case wherein t:he switching operation is attested
between t‘he reception channel of the lirst tuner arid the
reception channel of the second tuner while the state of
the double-screen display mode is More
speo'1ioa.lly, the reception channels of one of the timers
which now receives text data and the other tuner which

is to receive the text data are mntrolled to overlap in a
preset period ct time so as to prevent the text data lrorrl
being lost. Atter the overlapping period of time has
passed. an outpin of the other (latter) tuner whidt now
receives the text data is sumiied to the text data
decoder and than the reception state of the iormertuner
is controlled. During the overlapping period. the text
data decoder selects the outpin ot the tormar tuner.

FIG. 6 shows another entoodlment of this invention.

in this errlbodiment, portions which are the same as
those in the torrner embodiment are denoted by the
same reference numerals. This errlhadiment is different

from the former ernbodiment ot FIG. 2 in that an output
video signal 32 ot the video procadng circuit 12 and an
output video signal 55 of the vid processing drcuit 18
are supplied to a switching section 51, one oi the two
output signals of the switching section St is suppfied to
e WCID processing circuit 52. and the other output sig-
nai thereof is supplied to the compression circuit 19 and
selection circuit 14. The WCID processing circuit 52 is e
video/chromaldetleclion processing circuit. and can
adjust the image quality by controlling the luminance
signal and can adjust the hue and color balance by con-
trolling the chrome signal. Further. it processes the syn-
chronizing signal for deflection process.

The WCID processing circuit 52 processes the out-
put video signal selected and derived by a switch 511 of
the switching section 51 and supplies the processed
output video signal to the selection circuit 14 and com-
pression circuit 13. Funher, the WCID processing circuit
52 separates the synchronizing signal from the output
video signal selected and derived by the switch 511 or
the switching section 51 and supplies the synchronizing
signal to the rnicrooornputar 22.

in the switching section 51. the switch 511 norrneily
selects a signal on the first tuner 11 side and a switch
512 selects a signal on the second tuner 17 side.

The switching section 51 is used to replace the right
and left images in the double-screen display mode. That
is. it the switch 511 is set to select the output on the
tuner 1 ? side and the switch 512 is setto select the out-

put on the tuner 11 side. the images of the right and left
positions can be rqalaced with each other.

Asume nowthattheoisplaystete isswitcheclfront
the doubts-screen display state to the one-screen dis-
play state as shown in FIG. 4A litre the case at the
former errliaodintent. in this case. the switch 511 is
switched to the seuandtuner 17 side based on a switch-

ing control signal horn the microcornputer 22. There-
fore. the WCID processing circuit 52 processes the
output video signal of the same program as that at the
olnput video sinal seteoted and derived by the switch
512. The selection circuit 14 selects the oulptn signal of
the WCID processing circuit 52 and outputs the same
as a signal tor the wide display screen. Furtlter. the
receptionstateotthetirsttuner 11 issettlothe reception
state oi a manual which is the sarna as the reception
channel at the second tuner 17 in which the text broad-

casting is performed. - .
As a result. at this time. an image oi the channel

received by the second tuner 17 and text data are dis-

played on the wide display screen. _
The reception state of the first tuner 11 becomes

stable when a preset period of time has passed. Then.
the microcornputar 22 controls the switch 511 to select
the video signal on the first tuner 11 side. Further. when
the switching position oi the selector 24 is switched. the
microoornprner 22 monitors the syndtronizing signal
from the WCID prootslaing circuit 52 and oontrois the
selector 24 to select the signal on the first tuner 1 1 side
in a period other tha.n the period of the vertical synchro-
nizing signal.

According to the above arnoodirttent. an example in
which the double-screen display mode is used is
explained. but it is of course possible to apply this inven-
tion to the mulliscreen display and PIP process. Further.
as data dealt in the text data demder 20, various data

items such as an script used in another data broadcast-
ing and inter text data can be used.

As described above. according to this invention,
text data can be continuously received even when the
switching operation at reception between a plurality ot
tuners is effected and the text data process of high reli-
ability can be attained.

FIG. 7 snows an example ot the concrete construc-
tion of the ten data decoder.

A video signal is input to a sync separation section
122 and ND converter 123 via an input terminal 121.
Digital data explained with reterence to FIG. 1 is super-
posed on the vertical blanking period of the video sig-
nal. Data converted into the digiiai form in the ND
converter 123 is subjected to the wavelorrn equalization
process in a wavetorm equalizing section 124 and sup-
plied to a date tetchinglerror correcting section 125.

The data letchinglerror correcting section 125
fetches a text signal based on the timing signal from the
sync separation section 122 and performs the error cor-
rection process. A CPU 127 is operated based on a
fixed prograrn stored in a program ROM 128. in e mar-
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aster lorit ROM 129. otiareotertontsfordispleying char-
acters are stored and characterdata can be read out by
causing the CPU 127 to address a desired character in
the character font FIOM 129.

A display synchronizing signal which is synchro-
nized with the operation of the television device is sup-
plied to an input terminal 130. The synchronizing signal
is supplied to a display control section 131. The display
control section 131 effects the process tor reading out

data of a display memory 132 in synchronism with
reproduction of a televidon image and writing display
data into the display memory 132 in response to 3 write
instruction from the CPU 127.

Data read out from the dispiey memory 132 is sup-
plied to a color rrrap memory 133. The color map mem-
ory 133 receives display data as an address input and
outputs level data of primary color signals Fl. G. B corre-
sponding to the address. The level data is mnverted to
analog Fl. 13. B signals by a DNA converter 134 and they
are tlerived from an output trrninel as a display signal.

The display signal is symtheezed with the television
signal by synthesizing means (not shown} and dis-
played on the display. Further, the DIA converter 134
can be omitted and the H. G. B signals outpr.rt trorn the
color map memory 133 can be used as they are
depending on the type of an interlace on the display
side.

An operation signal generated from the operating
section of the remote controller operated by the viewer
is input via an input terminal 135. The operation signal
is tetohed by the CPU 127 via an rperation input inter-
face (HF) 13'! and then analyzed.

A modern 13-8 contains a modulator and demodula-
tor to construct a communication control section and is

connected to a telephone line 140 via a line connecting
section 139. The line connecting section 139 controls
connectionldisconnection to or from the telephone line
140 and is controlled by the CPU 12?.

The CPU 12? is connected to function blocks. that
is. the data tetchinglerror correcting section 125. pro-
gram ROM 123. character font FtOM 129. operation
input interface 137, work RAM 141. program RAM 142
and nonvolatile memory ‘I43 via the bus line.

The program RAM 142 is a memory for storing a
script (corrptner program) transmitted trom the broad-
casting station, the content ot the wipt is interpreted
according to an interpreter in the fixed program stored in
the ROM 128 by the operation of the viewer and a pre-
set process can be executed according to the proce-
dure.

A tinted identification number (ID) of the reception
terminal is stored in the nonvolatile memory 143 and
when order data is transmitted to the data collecting sta-
tion in the teleshopping. for example. the iderrlitition
number is used. in the data collecting station. the
orderer is determined by recognizing the identification
number.

The above circuit construction is used when the

multiplexed text broadcasting program is processed.
Tia! is. it reception oi the multiplexed text. broadcasting
program is spacifirai bylhe operation of the remote con-

trailer. the CPU 127 is sw'rI::l-ted to be put under control
at the rnuttipletred text broadcast processing program
stored in the program FIOM 128. Then. trensrnittod
diameter data is-converted to display data In the char-
acter tont FIDM 129 and stored into the display memory
132 via the display control section 131.

Claims

1. A television device having a tent data processing
lunciion chelacterized by comprising:

efirsttunerltt):
a first signal processing system (12) tor
processing an output signal of said tirst tuner;
a second tuner (12):
a second signal processing system (13) for
processing an output signal of said second
tuner:
a selector (24) for selectively supplying an out-
put signal ct one ct said first and second signal
processing systems to a text decoder (20): and
control means for controlling the operation of
the television device:

wherein said control means (22) mess
the dismal selecting states of said first and
second tuners in an overlapped state tor a pre-
set period ot time when said first tuner is
selected to receive a channel which is the
same as a channel received by said second
tuner under a cond'rlion that said control mans

controls said selector (2431:: cause an outptlt
signal of said second signal processing system
to be supplied to said text decoder. and con-
trols seid selector to supply a reception output
of said first tuner to said rm decoder when the

reception state ct said first tuner becomes sta-
ble.

2. A television device having a text data processing
function according to daim 1. characterized in that
said control means controls the switching operation
of said selector in a period other than the vmil
blanking period ot an output signal ct said first
tuner.

A television device having a text data processing
luncticn according to claim 1. characterized in that
the text data is inter text data.

A television device having a text data processing
function comprising:

racamion means (11. 12. 17. 18) having at
least first and second tuners and capable of
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receiving and dernodulaling television bread-
casting signals of two channels:
video signal procng means[13.14.19) for
independently displaying a video signal which
is a receotion signal of said tirst tuner or com-
pressing at least one oi video signals which are
reception signals at said first and second tun-
ers to simultaneously display the video signals
on a display device;
selector means (24) for selectively deriving the
television broadcasting signals received by
said first and second tuners:
text receitringrdernodulaiing means ran} for
receiving an output at said selector mans and
receiving and dernodulaling transmitted text
data superposed on a data channel contained
in the television broadcasting signal and inde-
pendent horn the videoteudio signal thereof:
tart synthzing means (15. 23) lot synthesiz-
ing the text data demodulated by said tut
receivingidernodulatirig means (20) with en
ou1o1.rt of said video signal processing means:
synchronization separation means (31} for sep-
arating a synchronizing signal from an output of
said selector means: and

switching control means (22) tor controlling the
switching ooeration oi said selector means ina
period other than the vertical blanking period
based on the synchronizing signal from said

synchronization separation means Btter the
channel selection becomes stable in a case
where a selected channel of seidttrst tuner is

switched to a channel selected by said second
tuner.

5. A television device having a text data processing
iunclion according to claim 4. cfarectarized by tur-
thar comprising channel selection control means tor
controlling said first and second tuners to tarrporar-
ily receive the same channel program in a case
where a reception channel of said first tuner is
switched to a channel received by said second
tuner; and means tor setting said second tuner to
another channel or setting said sacurci tune into
an OFF state after the selection channel at said first
tuner is switched.
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Description
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1. Field at the Invention:

The present invention relales to an apparatus and a
method for recording and reproducing video nd sound
for providing a ‘tinte-shilt reproduction‘ function and a
"fima~shiit test-tonlvard reproduction‘ function.

2. Description of the Related Art:

In recent years, the popularization of satellite
broadcasting. CATVs and the like has caused a consid-
erable increase in the number of broadcasting chan-
nels. As a result. very frequently TV audiences want to
watch several TV programs oroadcasted in the same
time "period. Moreover. home-use video apparatuses
have also been popularized. Theretore. it is desirable to
develop a method tor utilizing such apparatuses more
elticierltly.

figure 16 showsan exerrplary conventional appe-
ratus tor recording and reproducing video and sound. in
which a TV set is connected with a video cassette

recorder rvcn).
Hereinafter. the respective components shovm in

F-'lgure 16 will be described.
Broadcast receiving sections 1 and 2 receive a

broadcast. Typically. the broadcast receiving section 1 is
atuner incorporated into a TV set. and the broadcast
receiving section 2 is a tuner Incorporated into a VCR.

A videolsound reccrrfing section it converts the
video and the sound output from the broadcast receiv-
ing section 2 into a recording signal so as to record the

recording signal on a magnetic tape. The magnetic tape
is driven by a magnetic tape driving section 4.

A videofsound reproducing section 5 converts the
recording signal recorded on the magnetic tape. thereby
reproducing the video and the sound. The video and the
sound reproduced by the videotscurtt reproducing sec-
tion 5 are supplied to a selective output section 6.

The selective output section 6 selectively outputs
one of the output-from the broadcast receiving section 1
and the output front the videolsound reproducing sec-
tion 5. The selection in the selective output section 5 is
manually determined by a user.

A video display section 7 displays the video
selected by the selective output section 6. A sound out-
put seclion 8 outputs the sound selected by the selec-
tive output section 6.

However. in order to reproduce a program now
being recorded. a conventional apparatus having the
aoovedescribed configuration is required to suspend
the recording operation once. rewind the magnetic tape
and then start the reproducing operation. Therefore.
such an apparatus has the following problems.

(1) During recording of a program which is now
being broadcasted. it is impossible to reproduce the
program from the beginning while confirming
recording ot the program.

(2) in the use where watching and listening at a
program now being broadcasted must be sus-
pended. it is impossible to repratuce the program
from the point at which watching and listening oi the
program was suspended while continuing recording
otthe program.

{3} In the case where watching and listening pi a
program now being broadcasted must be sus-
pended. it is impossible to last-tonnrerd reproduce
the program from the point at which watching and
listening oi the program was suspended while con-
tinuing recording of the program.

in addition. it is irnpossfie tor a conventional appa-

ratusto mullanecusly record a plurality of programs on
one and the same magnetic tape. ‘therefore, in order to
simultaneously record a plurality hi programs. it has

been necessary to provide the same number of record-
ing and reproducing apparatuses as the rturnber ol pro-
grams. ‘

 H

According to one aspect of the present invention,
an apparetlis tor recording and reproducing data is pro-
vided. ‘the apparatus incluzles: receiving means for
receiving input data; recording means for recording the
input data on a recording medium: managing means for
rnarlaging irttcrrnetion indicating a position of the input
data recorded on the recording medium; reproducing
means tor reproducing the data recorded on the record-
ing medium. based on the information managed by the
managing means during recording of the input data on
the ramming medium: and selective output means for
selectively outputting at least one of the input data and
the data reproduced by the reproducing means.

According to another aspect oi the present inven-

tion. an apparatus for recording and reproducing data of
a plurality of channels is provided. The apparatus
includes: receiving means for receiving input data ot a N
number ol channels: first selection means tor selecting
a M number oi channels among the N number of dran-
nels; recording means for recording on a recording
medium the Input data of the M number of channels
selected by the lirst selection means: managing means
for managing information indicating a position of the
Input data of the M number of channels recorded on the
recording medium; second selection means tor select-
ing a P number of channels among a plurality of chan-
nels recorded on the recording medium; reproducing
means tor reproducing the data of the F number of
channels selected by the second selection means
among the plurality oi channels recorded on the record-
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ing medium. based on the irriorrnetion managed by the
managing means. during recording of the input data ol
the hit number oi channels on the retarding medium:
and selective output means tor selectively outputting at
least one of the input data of the N number at channels
and the data of the F number of channels reproduced
by the reproducing means, where N, M amt P are posi-
tive integers and N a M.

in one ernbodlmerlt. he apparatus turther includes
compression means tor compressing the lrlput data and
expansion means for expanding the data reproduced by
the reproducing means. - - _ ._A_ _

In another embodiment. the selective output means
includes means for applying a priority order to each at
the input data andths reproduced data. and the appara-
tus lurther includes disptay means for displaying an out-
pm from the selective output means in a predetermined
mode. the predetermined mode being changed in
accordance with the priority order.

According to still another aspect oi th present
invention. an apparatus tor recording ard reprodurring
data is provided. The apparatus includes: receiving
means for receiving input data; time code geierating
means tor generating a time code and appiying the lime _
code to the input data: thin-out means for thinning an
the input data with the time code at a predetermined
ratio; recording means for recording on a recording
medium the input data with the lime ccxle which have

been thinned out by the thin-out means; managing
means tor managing information indicating a position at
the input data with the time code recorded on the

recording medium: reproducing means tor-reproducing
the data with the time code recorded on the recording
rnedium, based on the intormation managed by the
managing means. during recording oi the input data
with the time code on the recording medium; comparing
means tor corrpering the time code of the irrpul data
with the time code of the data reproduced by the repro-
ducing means; and selective culprit means for selec-
tively outputting at least one at the input data and the
data reproduced by the reproducing means based on a
comparison result obtained by the comparing means.

in one embodiment. the appalattrs further includes
corrrpression means tor oorrpressing the input data with
the time code which have been thinned out by the th'rn-
oul means and expansion means tor expancling the
data with the time code which have been reproduced by
the reproducing means. i

In another errlbodimenl. the selective output means
includes means for applying a priority order to each of
the input data with the time code and the reproduced
data with the time code. and the aflliaiaius turther
includes display means torclisplaying an output lrorn the
selective output means in a predetermined mode. the
predetermined mode being changed in accordance with
the priority order.

According to still another aspect of the present
invention. an apparatus for recording and reproducing
data is provided. The apparatus includes: receiving

means for receiving input date: time cutie oeneralins
means tor generating a time code and BPPMHD the iimé
code to the input data: recording means for recording on
a recording medium the input data with the time code;
managing means tor rranaging tntormetion indicating a
position ofthe input data vrith the time code recorded on
the recording medium; reproducing means tor repro-
ducing the data with the time code rworded on the
recording mecfium, based on the intormation managed
by the managing means. during recording oi the input
data with the time code on the recording medium; thin-
oul means tor thinning out the data with the time made
reproduced by the reproducing meanest a’predetar-
mined ratio; comparing means tor compenng the time

code of the input data with the time code at the data
thinned out by the thin-or.rt means‘. and selective output
means for selectively outputting at least one at the input
data and the date thinned out by the thin-out means
based on a ccrrparison result obtained by the compar-
ing means.

ln one embodiment. the apparatus turther-includes
compression means for cormressing the input data with
the time code and expansion means tor alpanding the
data with the time code which have been reproduced by
the reprodudng means.

According to still another aspect of the present

invention. an apparatus tor recording and reproducing
data is providai. The apparatus includes: receiving
means for receiving input date: time code generating
means tor generating a time code and applying the time
code to the input data; iirst thin-out means for thinning
out the input data with the time code at etirsl ratio:
recording means for recording on a recording medium

the input data virtlh the time code which have been
as .thinned out by the tirst thin-out means: managing

means for managing intorrnation indicating a position oi
the input data with the time code recorded on the
recording medium; reprodudng means tor reproducing
the data with the time code recorded on the recording
medium. based on the information managed by the

managing means, during recording ol the input data
with the time code on the recording medium: second
thin-out means for Ihinrring out the data with the tints

code reproduced by the reproducing means at a second
ratio: comparing means tor comparing the time code or
the input data with the time code otthe data thinned out
by the second thin-out means: and selective output
means ior selectively outputting at least one at the input
data and the data thinned out by the second thin-out
means based on a comparison result obtained by the
comparing means

In one errrbodiment. the apparatus lurlher includes
compression means for compressing the input data with
the time code which have been thinned out by the first
thin—out means and expansion means tor expancfing the
data with the time code which have been reproduced by
the reproducing means.

In another embodiment. the selective output means
includes means tor applying a priority order to each of
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the input data with the time code and the thinned out
data with the time code, and the apparatus further

includes display means tor displaying an output from the
selective output means in a predetermined mode. the
predetermined mode being changed in accordance with
the priority order.

According to still another aspect of the present
invention. a method for remrding and reproducing data
is provided. The method includes the steps ol: (a)
receiving input data: (to) recording the Input data on a
recording mediurn",'(c) managing intormation indicating
a position ol the irlput data recordm on the recording
medium; (d) reproducing the data recorded on the
recording medum. based on the iniotmation managed
in the step (c). during recording of the input data on the
recording medium: and (a) selectively outputting at least
one of the input data and the data reproduced in the
step {cl}.

in one embodiment. the step (e) includes a step of
applying a priority order to each of the input data and

. the reproduced date. end the method further includes a
step of displaying the seteclive output in the step (at in
a predetermined mode, the predeten-nined mode being
changed in accordance with the priority order.

According to still another aspect ol the present
invention, a method for recording artl reproducing data
of a plurality of channels is provided. The method
includes the steps or: (a) receiving input data of e N
number or channels; {bi selecting a M nuniber ol chan-
nels among the N number of channels: (c) recording on
a recording medium the input data of the M number of
channels selected in the step (b); (d) rnerlaging lr1torrna-
tion indicating a position of the input data of the M
nurrber of ohannrds recorded on the remrdtng medium;
(e) selecting a P nurrber oi channels among a plurality
of channels recorded on the recording medium; {ft
reproducing the data of the P number of channels

selected in the step (e) among the pluratity oi drennels
recorded on the recording medium. based on the inter-
matlon managed in the step id). during recording ofthe
input data of the M riurrber ot channels on the recording
medium: and (g) selectively outputting at least one of
the input data of the N number oi channels and the
reproduced data ol the P number of ohannets, where N,
M and P are positive integers and N e M.

In one embodiment, the method further includes a

step ol compressing the input data and a step of
expanding the reproduced data.

In another mbodimerlt. the step (9) includes a step
or applying a priority order to each of the input data and
the reproduced date. and the method further includes a

step of displaying the selective oLrl:put in the step (g) in
a predetermined mode. the predetermined mode being
changed in accordance with the priority order.

According to still another aspect of the present
invention. a method for recording aI1:l reproducing data
is provided. The method includes the steps ct: to)
receiving inpt.l1 data: to) generating a time code and
applying the time code to the input data: to) thinning out

the input data with the time code at a predetrmined
ratio: id} recording on a recording medium the input
data with the time code which have beenthinned out in

the step to): (a) managing irrlomtation indicating a posi-
tion of the input data with the time code remrded on the
reoording medium; (t) reproducing the data with the time
code recorded on the recording medium. based on the
irrtormation managed in the step (a). during recording of
the input data with the time code on the recording
merflum: (Q) corrrparing the time code ci.lhe input data
with the time code-oi the data reproduced in the steptf}:
and in) selectively outputting at least one of the input
data and the reproduced data based on a comparison
result obtained in the step (g).

In one embodiment. he method turlher includes a

step or compressing the input data with the time code
which have been tltinnazl out in the step (c) and a step

at expanding the date with the time code which have
been reproduced in the step (t).

In another ernbodiment. the step {h} inctudes it step
of applying a priority order to each of the input data with
the time code and the reproduced data with the time
made. and the method lurlher inciudes a step at display-

ing the seleclive output in the stop [h) in a predeter-
mined mode. the prateternined mode being changed
in accordance with the priority order.

According to still another aspect of the present
inverrtion. a method tor recording and reproducing data
is provided. The method includes the steps at: (a)

receiving input data: (b) generating a time code and
amlying the time code to the input date; to} recording
on a recording rnecfiurn the input data with the time
code: (d) managing irrtormation indicating a position of
the input data. with the time code recorded on the
rwording medium: to) reproducing the data with the
time code recorded on the recording medium, based on
the information managed in the step (d). during record-
ing of the input data with the time code on the recording
medium; (I) thinning out the data with the time code
reproduced in the step (e) at a predetermined ratio; Lg)

' comparing the time code oi the input data with the time
code of the data thinned out in the step (t): and (h)
selectively otrtputling at least one ot the input data and
the data thinned out in the step (1) based on a compari-
son result obtained in the step lg).

' in one ernbodiment. the method further includes a

step oi compressing the input data with the time code '
and a step of expanding the date with the time code
which have been reproduced in the step (e).

In another erriinodiment. the step (hi includes a step

at applying a priority order to each of the input data with
the time code and tire thinned out data with the time

code. and the method further includes a step ct display-
ing the seteotive output in the step [h} in a predeter-
mined mode. the predetermined made being changed
in accordance with the priority order.

According to still another aspect ol the present
invention. a method for recording and reproducing data
is provided. The method includes the steps ol: (at
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receiving input data; {b} generating a time code and
applying the time code to the input data; (ct thinning out
the irput data with the time mde at a first ratio: {dl
recording on a recording medium the input data with the
time code which have been thinned out in the stat to):
is) managing irrtormation indltxting a position of the
input data with the time code recorded on the retarding
medium: ii] reproducing the data with the time code
recorded on the recording medium. based on the inior-
metion managed in the step (a). during recording otthe
input data with the time code on the recording medium;

(g) thinning_out.the data withtha time code reproduced __
in the step if) at a second ratio; ih} comparing the time
code of the input data with the time code of the data
thinned out in the step (g): and [D selectively aulputiing
at least one of the input data and the data thinned out in
the step lg) based on a comparison resort obtained in

the step in). '
In one embodiment. the method turthar includes a

step of compressing the input data with the time code
which have been thinned out in the step lo) and a step
of expanding the data with the time code which have.

been reproduced in the stflil ii). -
in another embodiment. the step (it includes a step

otspplyinga priority ordertoaach otthe input datawith
the time code and the thinned out data with the time

code. and the method further includes a step oi display-
ing the selective output in the step ii) in a predetermined
mode. the predetermined mode being changed in
acccrdancawilh the priority order.

Thus. the invention described harn rnakes possi-
bte the advantages of is) providing a recordingirepro

‘duping apparatus and method which provides a ‘time-
stdlt reproduction‘ function for sowing the above-man
tioned problems {1} and {2} and a ‘time-stritt test-ton
ward reproduction’ function tor sohring the above»
mentioned pmbiam (3): and (tr) providing a record-
lngireproducing apparatus and method capable ct
simuttaneously recording and reproducing data from a
plurality ct channels.

These and other advantages of the present inven
tion will become apparent to those skilled in the art upon
reading and understanding the following detailed
description with reference to the accompanying figures.

 §E

Figure 1 is a blodr diagram showing a configuration
for an apparatus 100 tor recording ard reproducing
video and sound according to a first example of the
present invention.

Figure 2 is a diagram showing a specific configura-
tion for the memory section 30 in the apparatus 1l.'lo.

figure 3 is a diagram showing another specific con-
iiguration for the memory section 30 in the apparatus
1 00.

Figures 4A to 40 are time charts showing an oper-
ation ot the apparatus 100 in association with the "time-
shiti reproduction‘ function.

1'0

figures SA to 5D are time dtarts showing another
operation of the apparatus tilt: in association with the
‘lime-ahilt reproduction‘ function.

figure E is a bind: diagram showing a configuration
tor an apparatus 2110 tor recording and reproducing
video and sound according to a second example of the
present irrvention.

Figure 7 is eblodt cfiagram showing a cortfigurafion
for an apparatus 330 for recording and reproducing
video and sound accord:-tg to a third etiarnple of the
present invention.

figure B is a block diagram showing a configuration
for an apparatus 400 tor recording and reproducing
video and sound according to a fourth example of th
present invention. -

Figure 9 is a block diagram showing a configuration
for an apparatus 500 for recording and reproducing
video and sound according to a fifth example oi the
present invention.

figures WA to too are time charts showing
another operation of the apparatus 500 in association
with the ‘time-slttft test—tonrvard reproduction‘ function.

figure 11 is a block diagram showing a configura-
tion for an apparatus 600 tor recording and rqaroducing
video and sourlzl according to a dish sample or the
present invention. -

figure 12 is a block diagram showing a configura-
tion tcr an apparatus 70¢! tor recording and reproducing
video at-cl sound according to a seventh example of the
present invention.

figure 13 is a btodr diagram showing a configura-
tion tor an apparatus ltflil for recording and reproducing
video and sound according to an eighth exampte oi the
present invention.

figure 14 is a block diagram shovvlng a contigura-
tion for an apparatus BIN tor recording and reproducing
video and sound according to e ninth example ot the
preserrl invention. . '

Figure 15 is a block diagram shunning a configura-
tion for an apparatus 1000 for recording and repmduc-
ing video and sound according to a tenth errarnpte of the
present invention.

figure 15 is a block diagram showing a configura-
tion for a conventional apparatus for recording and
reproducing video and sound.

 
_5."§.|_‘4.I§

Hereinafter. the present invention will be described
by way cl illustrative examples with reierence to the
accompanying drawings.

emu

figure 1 shows a configuration for an apparatus
100 for recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a first example at the present invention.
The apparatus 100 has a ‘time-shirt reproduction" lunc-
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tion. The "time-shirt rqoroduction“ function is herein

_ defined as a function or. during recording of a program
which is now being broadcasted. reproducing the pro-
gram trom die beginning While continuing recording oi
the program.

For rurample. the "time-shill reproduction" function
is effectively applicable to a case where at first halt of a
program is desired to be watched again while continu-

-ing recording otthe second half ot the program A r.rser
can reproduce the first hair of the program from the
beginning wilitcnrt-limiting-for the corttpletion ol-reoord-
ing of the second half of the program.

In addition. the "time-shilt reproduction‘ iunction is
also eftectively appficabta to a case where a program is
to be recorded from nine pm to eleven p.m. using a
preset timer during the users absence {such a record-
ing will be referred to as an ‘absence recording''}: the
user comes home at a time during the absence record-
ing {tor example. at nine-thirty}; and the user wants to
start to reproduce the absencereoorded program
before eleven o'clod-r.r The user can reproduce the
absence-recorded program from the beginning without
waiting tor the connotation of recording of the program.

Moreover. the ‘time-shift reproduction" lunction is
also ettecllvely applicable toa case where watching and
listening of a program -now being broadcasted must be
suspended and a user later wants to restart watching
and listening to the program from the point at which
watching and listening or the program was suspended.
The user can reproduce the program from the point at
which watching amt listening of the program was sus-
pended without waiting for the completion or recording

_ of the program.
Hereinatter. the respective corrrponerrts of the

aooaratue 10Dwil| badescribed with reference to Figure
I.

A broadcast receiving section 10 receives a broad-
cast of video and sound. In general. the broadcast
receivir-ig section 10 is configured so as to receive
broadcasts of a plurality or channels. The broadcast
receiving section 10 selects one channel from a pluraiify
ot channels in response to a channel selection signal
supplied from an input section 14. so as to output video
and sound corresponding to the seiacted channel to a
videorsound recording section 22 and a selective output
section 50. The channel selection signal is input from
the input section 14 lo the broadcast receiving section
to via a tine 101.

The videotsound recording section 22 inquires of a
memory region management section 31 where the
video and the sound supplied from the broadcast
receiving section to are to be recorded in a memory
section 30, and obtains information indicating a position
at which the video and the sound are to be recorded as

a reply to the inquiry. The videolsound recording section
22 records the video and the sound at the position indi-
cated by the intormation in the memory section 30. This
positional information is determined by the memory
region management section 31 . and is referred to when

a time-shift reproduction is made by s videoiscund
reproducing section 40. as will be desuibed later. This
positional information is. tor example. an address on a
recording medium.

A recording can signal. It recording and signal and
e time-shift reproduction and signal are input from ttte
input section 14 tothe videorsound reoorcfing section 22
via a line 102. The videolsound recording section 22
starts a recording operation in resporse to the record-
ing start signal. and ends the reccttfing operation in
response to -the recording -end signal or the-tirna-shift
reproduction end signal.

The memory section 30 has a tunrnion or perform-
ing the reproduclion qteratton ot the video and the
sound recorded.in'the memory section 30 in parallel

with pertorrnirrg the recordirrg operation or video and
sound in the memory section 30. For example. the
memory section 30 may be an optical disk driving appe-
ratue having a recording head and e reproducing head
which can be driven independently from each other, or
a hard disk driving apparatus including it plurality of
such heads.

figure zshorrrrc a specific corrliguration for the
memory section 80. The memory section 30 includes: a '
recording head 112 tor recording data on a recording
medium 110: a reprodt.rcir1g head 114 tor reprmlucing
the data recorded on - the recording medium 110: a
recording con-trolter 116 for controlling the recording
head 112: and a rmroducing controller 118 for control-
ling the reproducing head 114.

The reczrrding controller 115 receives data to be
written on the recordirtg medium 110 and the infome-
tion, e.g., an address on the reporting medium 11!).
indicating a position at which the data is to be written.
from the vldeolsound recording section 22. The record-
ing controller 115 controls the position ortne recording
need 112 based on the positional irrtom-ration and ttrltites
the data into the recording medium 110 via the record-
ing head 112.

The reproducing controller 118 receives irrlorrna-
fion. e.g.. an address on the recording medium 119.
indicating a position ot the recording medium 110 from
which the data is to be read out. from the videor'sor.r1-rd

reproducing section Ill). The reproducing controller 118
controls the position of the reproducing head 114 based
on the positional irrlormation and reads out the data cor-
responding to the positional iniormation lrom the
recording medium 110 via the reproducing head 114.

Thus. the recording controller 116 and the rq:tro-
ducing controller 118 can be controlled independent of
each other. As a result, the recording head 112 and the
reproducing head 114 can also be controlled independ-
ent of each other. Therefore. it becomes possible to per-
lorrn the reproduction operation oi the video and the
sound recorded on the recording medium 110 in parallel
with the recording operation of the video and the sound
on the recording medium 1 10.

Figure 3 shows another specific configuration for
the memory section 30. The memory section 3!]
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includes an arbilraiing section 12 and a random
access memory 120.

The arbitrating section 122 receives a write oom-
rnand trom the videolsound recording section 22 and a
read cornrnand trom the videolsound reproducing sec»
tion 40. The amitrsting section 122 arbitrates between
the write corrtrnand and -the read command. thereby
sequentially outputting the write command and the read
cornrnand to the random access memory 120. As a
result. a simultaneous access to the random access

memory 120 is prevented. By setting the cycle of the
write command and _the_ read command to be given to

the random access memory 1 20 to be strfliciertlly B11s.|i.
it is possible to consider that the operation of writing the
data onto the random access memory 120 can be per-

formed substantialty in parallet with the operation ol
reading out the data trom the random access memory
120. Theretcre, under such a configuration. it is also
possible to perform t:l'le operation of rqeruducting the_
video and the sound recorded in the memory section 30
in parallel with the operation of reconfing the video and
the sound in the memory section 30.

' Referring bard: to Figure 1. the videcdsourtd repro-
ducing section 40 rqzrroduces the video and the sound
supplied from the memory section so. A reproduction

start signal. a reproduction and signal. a tirne-shitt
reproduction start signal and a time-shilt reproduction

end signal are input from the input section 14 to the
videolsound reproducing section 40 via a line 103.

The videolsound reproducing section 40 starts and
ends a normal reproduction operation in remorse to
the reproduction start signal and the reproduction and
signal. respectively. In response to the time-shift repro-
duction start signal. the videoisourcl rqaroducing sec-
tion 40 receives positional intomtation on the video and
.the sound recorded in the rnernory section Bil from the
memory region rnanagernent section 31 and then starts
to reproduce the video and the sound based on the
positional information. In response to the time-shitt
reproduction and signal. the videolsoond reproducing
section 40 ends the reproduction operation.

The memory region management section 31 man-
ages the memory region ol the video and the sound
recorded in the memory section 80. and determins a
memory region where a video and a sound is newly
recordai. More specifically. the merrlory region man-
agement section 31 has a region Fl for storing therein
the iniormation. eg.. an address on the recording
rnaiiun-r, indicating a position in the memory section 30
at which the video and the sound are recorded.

when the recording start signal is input to the
videoisound recording section 22, the vldeoisound
recording section 22 starts the recording operation. The
videorsound recording section 22 inquires oi the mem-
ory region management section 31 where the video and
the sound supplied from the broadcast receiving section
10 are to be recorded in the memory section 30. and

obtains irttormatton indicating a position at which the
video and the sound are to be recorded as a reply to the

inquiry. The memory region managernent section 31
deiennines a position at which the video and the und
are to be recorded. and stores inlonnetion indicating the
position in the region R.

in the situation where the recording start signal is
input to the videolsound recording section 22 again
after the recording operation is once ended. new
tional inton-nation is overwritten in the region R in the
memory region rnanagamertt section 31. Thus. the
memory region rrtsnagetttent section 31 holds only the
latest positional irrlormation.

When the time-shitt reproduction start signal is

input to the videoilsourri reproducing section?!-Ofthe
videolsound reproducing section 40 reads out positionai
intormation by reterence to the region H in the memory

region" management section 31. thereby starting to
reproduce the video and the sound from the position
indicated by the positional iniomtation.

The selective output section 50 selectively outputs
at least one oi the video and the sound output trorn the

broadcast receiving section 10 and the video and the
-sound ouipt.rI lront the videolsourtl reproducing section
-I-ll. The selective otrlput section 50 may selectively out-
put either one ol the output from the broedtast receiving
section to and the output from the videolsound repro-
ducing section flti. or may output both the output from
the brpadtzst receiving section 10 and the output from
the videolsound reproducing sectiondtll by applying pri-
ority orders tothe two outputs.

The priority order is used to determine a mode tor
displaying a viteo in a video display section 60 or a
mode tor outputting e sound in a sound output section
‘re. For exarrple. it is assumed that the selective output
section 5l.t appiiesepriorityorder"l“totheoutpul from
the broadcast receiving section 111 ard a priority order
"2' to the output trorn the videolsound reproducing sec-
tion 40. in this case. the video disptay section 60 die-
plays the video output from the broadcast receiving
section 10 on a main screen and the video output irom
the videorsound reproducing section so on a sun
screen. "tor example. in a similar manner. the video dis-
ptay section so can employ an enaitrary display mode in
accordance with the priority order. The sound output
section to outputs the sound output front the broadcast
receiving section 10 at a higher loudness level and the
sound output from the videolsound reproducing section
«Id at a lower toudness level, for example. ln a similar
manner. the sound output section 70 can employ an
arbitrary output mode in accordance with the priority
order.

The selection in the setective output section 50 is
made in response to a videofsound seiection signal
input from the input section 14 via a line 104. The
videdsound seleuion signal is used by a user tor rrlan-
ually switching the output trorn the broadcast receiving
section 10 and the output front the videofsound repro-
ducing section 41]. The selection in the selective output
section 50 is also made in response to the time-~shiit
reproduction start signal and the time-shift reproduction
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end signal inpi.rt trom the input section 14 via the line
104.

Next. reterring to Figures -IA to 4D. the operation of"
the apparatus too will be described in association with
the ‘lime-shilt reproduction‘ function.

figures 4A to 4D shmir a temporal relationship
among the output from the broadcast receiving section
to finput data}: the input to the merriory section 3!}
(recording data): the output trom ttie memory section 30
{reproduced data]: and the output from the selective
output section-50 -(output data). -

In Figures 4A to «ID, each at the numbered squares
irdicatas one unit for recording and reproduction. For
example. this square may represent one frame or one

field. In addition. this square may represent analog data
or digital data.

Wtieri a recording start signal is input trom the input
section 14 at a time T1. the recording start signal is sup-
plied to the vidoorsourid recording section 22 via a line
102. As a result. the videofsound recording section 22
starts the recording operation. Consequently. the iwut
data {data 1. 2. 3. 4. ...j are sequentially recorded in the
memory section 30 (Figures 4A and '48}.

When a time-shilt reproduction start signal is input
trom the input secoori 14 at a time T2. the time-shift
reproduction start signai is supplied to the videoisound
reproducing section 40 via a line 103 and to the selec-
tive output section 50 via a tine toil. As a resufl. the
videoisound reproducing section do starts the repro-
duction operation from the head ot the recorded data.
Consequently. the recorded data (data 1. 2. 3, 4. ...j are
sequentially reproduced as reproduced data from the
time T2 {Figure 4C). In addition. the selective output
section SD atltornatically changes the output thereof so
that at least the reproduced data is selectively output.
As a result. at least the reproduced data is output trom
the setectire output section St} as the output data (Fig-
ure am}.

When a frrne-shit! reproduction and signal is irput
from the input section 14 at a time T3. the-'l:in1e-shift
reproduction end signal is supplied to the videoisound
recording section 22 via the line 1 02. to the videofsound
reproducing section 40 via the line 103. and to the
selective oulpi.rt section so via the line 1o4. As a result.
the videoisciund recording section 2 ends the record-
ing operation; the video.-‘sound. reproducing section 4!)
ends the reproduction operation: and the saiective oLrt—
put seclion 50 automatically changes the outputthereot
so that at least the output intmadiatety betcre the time-

shitt reproduction start sinal is input is selectively out-
put. '

Thus. the reproduction operation oi the video and
the sound recorded in the memory section so can be
performed in parallel with the recording operation at the
video and the sound in the memory section 3|] from the
time T2 to the time T3.

In the operation erientplilied in Figures 4A“ to 4D. the
data 9 to 12 are recorded in the memory section 30.

However. the data 9 to 12 are not reproduced by the

videolsound reproducing section 40. Accordingly. as

shown in figures SA to so. even it the videdsound
recorrfng section 22 is made to end the recording oper-
ation at atima T4 by inputting the recording and signal
trom the input section 14 at the time T4. the same oper-

ation as that rhoiiiin in Figures 4A to 40 can be per-
formed.

Thus. by inputting the recording end signal at the
time T4. it is possible to prevent redundant data from

being recorded in the memory section 30. For example.
in the case where the length ot a program to be
recorded is lo-iown oetorehand. it is posslbte to input
such a recording and signal in good time.

It is noted that the recoding start signal and the
recording and signal may be manually input by a user,
or may be automatically input at a preset time by utiliz-
ing e to-ioiirri function at absence recording.

In the tirst example descrbed above. a time-shift
reproduction start signal and a time-shitt reproduction
end signal are provided separately from a reproduction

start signal and a repioduction and signal which have
conventionally been used. A method tor realizing the
generation of such signals most easily. is a rnadtcd in
which the input section 14 generates the reproduction
start signal and the reproduction and signal in the case
where the user inputs a reproduction start. oomniand
and a reproduction end command to the input section
14. respectively. and the input section 14 generates the
time-shltt reproduction start signal and the time-shitt
repffldiicfion and signal in the case where the user
inputs a timesshilt reproduction start command aid 3
ti111e-shift reproduction and oorrirnarid to the input sec
tion 1 4. respectively. However. it may be too comptax for
the user to distinguish the reproduction start command

trom the times!-rift _repr_oduction start command ard dis-
tinguish the reproduction end comrmnd trom the lime-
shitt reproduction and oomrriand. and to input these
oornrnanzts to the input section 14.

By additionally proiridirig a state judging sec‘licn 15
[not shoiliin} tor judging whether or not the apparatus
100 is in the recordiitg state. it becomes possible to
eliminate the necessity ct distinction between the repro-
duction start command and the time-drift reproduction
start command and the distinction between the repro-
duction end command ard the time-shitt reproduction
and command.

The state iudging section 15 iutges whether or not
the apparatus too is in the recording state. Such a
judgement is accomplished, tor example. by monitoring
the recording start signal and the recording and signal
input trom the input section 14 to the videolsourid
recording section 22. When the reproduction start _com-
mand is input by the user to the Input section 14. the
input section 14 inquires whether or not the apparatus
100 is In the recording state of the state judging section
15. in response to the inquiry. the state judging section
1 5 answers a judgement result to the input section 14.
In the case where the judgement result indicates that
the apparatus 1 all is not in the recording state. the input
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section 14 generates a reproduction start sigml. The

reproduction start signal is supplied to the videolsttund
reproducing section 40. On the other hand. in the case
where the judgement resutt indicates that-the apparatus
1 no is in the recording state. the input section 14 gener-
ates e time-ahitt reproduction start signal. The time-shl'l'l
reproduction start signal is supplied to the videcisound
reproducing section 40 and the selective output section
50.

Also. the state judging section 15 judges which ol
the reproduction start signal and the time-shiil repro-

duclton start signal was genereted_ntore_recently. Such
a judgement is accomplished. tor exampte. by monitor-
ing the reproduction start signal and the time-shilt
reproduction start signal generated by the input section
14. when a reproduction and command is input by the
user to the input section 14. the input section 14
inquires which oi the reproduction start a‘grta| and the
time-shit! reproduction start signal was generated more
recently of the state judging section 15. in response to
the inquiry, the stale judging section 15 answers a
judgement result to the input section 14. in-the case
where the judgement result indicates that it was the
reproduction start signal. the input section 14 generates
a reproduction and signal. The reproduction and signal
is emptied to the videolsourd reproducing section so.
on the other hand. in the case where the judgemutt
result indicates that it was the time-shttt reproduction
signal. the input section 14 generates a time-shill repro-
duction end signal. The tirrte-sltilt reprodoction ertl sig-
nal is suppiied to the videoisourd recording section 22,
the videollsound reproducing section 40 and the selec-
tive output section 50.

In this way. the same operation as those shown in
Figures 4A to AD and figures 5A to 5D can be per-
tormeo without using the time-shirt reproduction start
command and the time-shift rqiroduction and corn-
mend. The state judging section 15 1115)! be incorpo-
rated in the input section 14.

Egggggle 2

Figure 6 shows a configuration "tor an apparatus
200 tor recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a second example oi the present invention.
The configuration oi the apparatus 200 is the cents as
that of the apparatus 100 shown in l-‘rgure 1 except that
e videoisound compression section 21 and a
videoisound expansion section 41 are additionally pro-
vided tor the apparatus 200. Thereiore. the same com-
ponents will be identiiied by the same reference
numerais and the description thereot will be omitted
herein.

The videofsound corrtpression section 21 corri-
presses the video and the sound cutptit trorrt the broad-
cast receiving section 1D by a predetermined method.
The videoisound eaqaansion section 41 expands the
video and the sound output trom the videoisourtd repro-
ducing section 40 by a predeterrnined method. An arbi-

trary method can be errptoved as the ocnoression
method or as the expansion method. For example. a
compression method or an expansion method in com-
pflanoe with a standard MPEG1 or MPECE can be
enployed.

In the second etcample. not only the attests oi the
first example can be attained but also the amount ct
daiatobe recorded inthe mernoryseclion3Dcanbe_

reduced by compressing the output from the broadcast
receiving section 1tl..As a result. it is possmle to use a
less mrpensive memory device having a lower data
transmission rate and a shelter memory capacity than
that of the tirst"e'rtnniple "as" the rrientory section"3lJ. ' In‘
the case oi using the some memory section 30 as that
of the tirst econ-pie in this second example. it is possioie
to considerably increase the recordable time of the
memory section 30.

Eseonttea

figure 7 shows a cortfguretion tor an apparatus
3tl.'l tor recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a third example at the present invention.
The apparatus 300 has a ‘time-shift rqaruduction” func-
tion corresportling to rnuttiple channels The "tirna~_sttitt
reproduction‘ function corresponding to multiple chan-
nels is herein detined as a lunction ct. during recording
or programs pi a plurality oi channels which are now
being oroadcasted. reproducing a plurality of recorded
programs train the beginning while continuing recording
the plurality of programs.

Hereinetter. the respective components of the

apparatus 3013 will be described with reterenca to Figure
‘I.

An N-channel broadcast receiving section 12
receives video and sound ot a N number of channels

now being oroadcested. where N is a positive integer.
An M-channel selection section 13 selects a M

ru.rn't'.-er at channels from the N number oi channels in

response to a channel seteclion signal supplied trom an
input section 15. therdny outputting the video and the

sound corresponding to the seiectao M-number of chan-
nels to an M-channel videolsourcl recording section 23.

The channel selection signal is input from the input sec-
tion 1E to the M-channel selection section 13 via a line

301. 't|ll'tEl'BMlSflpOSllitl‘Ell11egBf8l'fi Na M.
The M-channel videofsound recording section 23

inquires of a memory region management section 33
where the video and the sound corresponding to the M

number of channels selected by the M-channel selec-
tion seclion 13 are to be recorded in a memory section
32. and obtains intonnation indicating a position at
which the video and the sound are to be recorded as a

reply to the inquiry. The M-channel vidaoisound record-
ing section 23 records the video and the sound at the
position indicated by the information in the memory sec-
tion 32. This positional information is determined by the
memory region management section 33. and is reterrecl
to when a time-sltilt reproduction is made by a P-chan-
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net videotsound reproducing section 42 as will be
described later. This positional intormation is. for exam-
ple, an address on a recording medium.

A recording start signal. a recording end signal and
a time—shilt reproduction and signal are input from the

input section 16 to the M-channel videoisound recom-
ing section 23 via a line 302. The M-channel
videotsound recording section 23 starts a recording

operation in response to the recording start signal. and
ends the recording operation in response to the record-

ing end signal or-the-tirneshiit-rgrroducltion-era!-signal.
The memory section 32 has a function ot perform-

ing -the reproduction operation of the video and the
sound recorded in the memory section 32 in parallel

with performing the recording operation ot video and
sound in the memory section 32. For example the
memory section 32 may be an optical disk driving appa-
ratus having a lvl number at recording heads and e P

' number of reproducing heads which an be driven iride-
pendently from each other. or a hard disk driving ama-
ratus including a plurality ot such heads. Alternatively.
the memory section 32 may be a random accessible
semiconductor memory. The memory section 32 can be

conligured in the some way as the memory section 30
desaibed with reference to l-"tgures 2 and 3.

The P-channel videolsound reproducing section 42
selects a P number of manuals among a plurality ot
channels recorded in the memory section 32 in
response to the channel selection signal supplied from
the input section 16. thereby reproducing the video and
the sound corresponding to the selected P number of
channels. The P nurrtber oi channets may be selected
among the M number of channels which are being

recorded in the memory section 32 motor a plurality of
channets which were previously recorded in the mem-
ory section 32. The channe! selection signal is input
from the input section 16 to the P-channet videoisound
reproducing section 42 via a line 303, where F is a pos-
itive integer.

A reproduction start signal. a reproduction and sig-
rial, a time-shift reproduction start signal and a time—
shilt reproduction and signal are input from the input
section 16 to the P-channel videofsound reproducing
section 42 via a line 303.

The P—channel videoisound reproducing section 42
starts and ends a reproduction operation of the P
number oi channels in response to the reproduction
start signal and the reproduction end signal. respec-

tiveiy in response to the time-shitt reproduction start
signal. the P-channei videofsound reproducing section
42 receives positional information on the video and the

sound recorded in the memory section 32 trom the
memory region management section 33 and then starts
to reproduce the video and the sound at the number P
oi channels based on the positional information. In
response to the time-shilt reproduction end signal. the
P-channet videofsound reproducing section 42 ends the
reproduction operation ot the P number at channels.

The memory region management section 33 man-
ages the memory regions oi the video and the sound
oonesponding to a plurality of channels recorded in the
memory section 32. and determines a memory region
where a video and a sound are newly recorded. More

specifically. the memory region management section 33
_ has a plurality of regions R1 to RM‘ tor storing therein
the information. e.g.. an address on the recording
medium. indicating the position in the memory section
32 at which the video and the sound corresponding to e

. plurality ct channels are recorded.

when the recording start signal is input to the M-
ohannel videofsourtd recording section 23. the M-chan-
nel videoisound recording section 23 starts the record-
ing operation ot the M nurrber of channels. The M-
dtannel videorsourcl ramming section 23 inquires or
the memory region nanagement section 33 where the
video and the sourtl arpptied train the M-channel selec-
tion section 13 are to be recorded in the memory sec-
tion 32. and obtain Intonnstion indicating positions at
which the video and the sound are to be recorded as a

reply to the inquiry. The memory region management
section 33 determines positions at which the video and
the sound are to be recorded. and stores intormation

indicating in positions in the regions R1 to Rum.
In the case where the recording start signal is input

to the M-dtennel videolsound recording section 23
again after the recording operation was once ended.
new positional information is overwritten in the regions
R1 to R3,; in the memory region management section

' 33. in this way. the memory region management section
33 holds only the latest positional intormation.

When the lime-shift reproduction start signal is
input to the P-channel videofscund reproducing section
42. the P-channel videoisound reproduc'ng«section 42
reads out the positional intormation by reference to a P
nurrber of regions of the regions B1 to RH“; in the
memory region rnanagement section 33. thereby start-
ing to reproduce the video and the sound corresponding
to the P number ct channels froth the position indicated
by the positional information.

The selective output section 51 selectively otmuts
at least the video conesponding to a 0 number of chan-
neis and the sound atrresponcling to one channel
among the video and the sound corresponding to the N
nunber ol channels output from the N-channel broad-
cast receiving section 12 and the video and the sound
onrresportding to the P number oi channels output from
the P-channel videofsound reproducing section 42,
where O is a positive integer and N + P 2 Q. Alterna-
tively, the selective output section 51 can selectively
output only the video corresponding to the number Q of
channels and the sound corresponding to one channel
among the output trom the N-channel broadcast receiv-
ing section 12 and the output from the P-channel
videoisound reproducing section 42. or may output both

the output lrom the N-channel broadcast receiving sec-
tion 12 and the output from the P-channel video-lsound
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reproduong section 42 by applying priority orders to the

reaaective outputs.

The priority orders are used to determine a mode
tor displaying a video in a video display section 61 or a
mode for outputting a sound in a sound output section
71 . For example. it is assumed that the selective output

section 51 applies priority orders ‘P1 to PH" to the'out-
puls trom the N-channel broadcast receiving section 12

and priority orders ‘Pm, to PN,p' to the outputs trom
the P—channel videotsound reproducing section 42. In
this case. the vtzteo display section 61 displays a video

having a priority order 'P;' onascreen having an area
proportional to the priority order ‘Pi’. in the same way.
the video display section 61 can employ an arbitrary dis-
play mode in accordance with the priority orders The
sound output section 71 outputs a sound having a prior-
‘rly order ‘Pi’ at a loudness level proportional to the pri-
ority order "Pi". Herein. i-1, 2. 3..., ME In a similar
manner. the sound output section 71 can employ an
arbiaary output mode in accordance with the priority
orders. However, it is pretereble tor the sound output‘

section 71 to set the loudness level at the sounds other
than one selected sound to be zero in order to prevent
the contusion of a plurality at sounds.

The selection in the selective output section 51 is
made in response to a vidaofsound selection signal
input trom the input section 16 via a line 304. The
videolsound selection signal is used by a user tor mari-
ually switching the output tromtha N-channel broadcast
receiving section 12 and the oulputfrom the P-channel
videoisound reproducing section 42. The selection in
the selective output sectionst is also made in response
to the time-shitt reproduction start signal and the time-
shitt reproduction and signal input tromthe input section
1 5 via the line 304.

EJflEDJ.?_4

Figure 8 shows a ooriliguration tor an apparatus
400 tor recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a iourth example oi the present invention.
The configuration of the apparatus 400 is the same as
that ot the apparatus 300 shown in l-“igure 7 except that
an M-channel videolsound compression section 24 and

a F-channel videoisound expansion section 44 are
additionally provided for the apparatus «too. Theretore.
the same components will be identified by the same rel-
erence numerals and the description thereof will be
omitted herein

The M—channel videoisound compression section
24 compresses the video and the sound at a M nurrttoer
ct channels output from the M-channel selection section
1 3 by a predetermined method . The Pchannel
videorsound expansion section 44 expands the video
and the sound of e P number of channels output from
the P-channel videolsound reproducing section 42 by a
predetermined method. An arbitrary method can be
employed as the compression method or as the expan-
sion method. For exarnple, a compression method or an

expansion matted in compliance with a standard

MPEG1 or MPEG2 can be employed.

in the fourth example. not only the ellssts of the
third airampte can be attained but also the amount oi
data to be recorded in the memory section 32 can-be
reduced by oorrpressing the output lrom the M-channel
selection section 13. As a result. it is possible to use a
less tocpensive mernory device having a lower data
trarlsmission rate and a smaller memory capacity than
that at the third eirarnple as the memory section 32. In
the case ct using the some memory section 32 as that
of the third exarnpie In this tourth example. it is possible
to considerably increase the recordable‘ time o‘! the
memory section 32.

Examples

figure 5 shows a configuration tor an apparatus
soc tor recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a litlh example of the present irrverttion.

the apparatus‘ 500 has a ‘lime-shttt iast~torward
reproduction‘ tunction. The ‘time-shlit last-forward
reproduction‘ lunction is herein defined as a function at
starting to record a program now being brcadcasted at
a point where watering and listening otthe program was
suspended: last-torward reproducing later the video and
the sourd whidr have been recorded from the point
where watching and listening at the program was sus-
pended; automatically stopping the last-forward repro-

duction at a point where the video and the sound tast-
torward reproduced catch up with lh video and the
sound now being tiroadcasted: and then automatically
switching the torrner into the latter.

The ‘time-shiit tast-torward reproduction‘ function
is effectively applicable. tor exarrple. to a case where
watching and listening of a program now being broad-
oasted must be suspended and a user tater wants to
restart to watch and listen to the program lrom the point
where watching and listening ot the program was sus-
pended.

The cortiiguralion of the apparatus 500 is the same
as that ot the apparatus 100 shown in Figuret except
that a time code generating section 11. a unit thin-out
section 20 and a time code comparing section 52 are
additionally provided tor the apparatus 500. Therefore,

' the same components will be identified by the same rei~
erence numerals and the description thereol will be
omitted hern.

The time code generating section-11 generates a
time code and than applies the time code to one unit or
the video and the sound output from the broadcast

receiving section 10. when the video and the sound are
digital data. the application of the time code is accom-
plished by adding a plurality oi bits representing the
time code to the digital data. When the video and the
sound are analog data. the application of the time code

is accomplished by inserting an analog signal repre-
senting the time code during an inter-trame vertical
retrace line period. tor example. The "time code‘ herein
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refers to intomration tor identifying a time. The ‘one unit‘
of the video and the sound herein refers to one unit for

recording ercl reproduction. For eiample. one unit tor
recording and reproduction may be either one trome or
one tield. Note ‘hat. in this exarrlple. an aitpression
“video and sound‘ means video and sound with a time

code applied but for some special limitation.

The unit thin-out section 20 thins out (or decirnates)
video and sound with a time code applied at a predeter-
mined retio. The predetermined ratio is input from the

input section 14 to the unit thin-out section 20 via a line
105. For mtarnple. in the case where the predetermined
ratio is 50%. the unit thin—out section 20 thins out one of

two units of the video and the sound output from the
broadcast receiving section 10. Such a thin-out unit may
be either one trarne or one field. In this way. the video
and the sound thinned out by the unit thin-out section 20
are supplied to the videofsound recording section 22.
As a result, the videoisound ramming section 22

. records the thinned out video and sound in the memory
section 30.

The videolsouncl reproducing section 40 ram-
duces the video and the sound recorded in the merrtory
section 30. As described above. the video and the

sound recorded in the memory section 30 have been
thinned out by the unit thin-out section 20. The

videofsound reproducing section.4tl pertorms a signal
processing for the thinned out sound so that the thinned
out sound is recognizable as a normal sound by a
human being. Any kncmn processing can be errployed
as the signal processing. e.g.. shortening a sludow
zone. smoothly connecting the reproduced sounds or-
the like.

A time code comparing section 52 mmpares a time
code TC1 at the video and the sound output trom the
broadcast receiving section 10 with the time code T02
of the video and the sound output from the videoisound
reproducing section 40. In the case where the time indi-
cated by the time code T62 is equal to or later than the
time indicated by the time code TC‘l. the time code
comparing section 52 stops the reproduction operation
at the videoisound reproducing section 40 and the
recording operation of the videolsound recording sec-
tion fi. ard changes the selection in the selective out-
put section 50.

The selective output section 50 selectivety outputs
at least one or the video and the sound output trom the
broadcast receiving section 10 and the video and the
sound output trom the videofsound reproducing section
40. The selection in the selective output section 50 is
made in response to e videoisound selection signal
input lrorn the time code comparing section 52. In the
case where the video and the sound which have been

fast-torward reproduced have caught up with the video
and the sound now being broadcasted. the videotsound
selection signal is used to switch the video and the
sound output irorn the videorsound reproducing section
40 into the video and the sound output from the tired-
cast receiving section 10. The seieclion in the selective

output section 50 is also made in response to a time-
shilt fast-torvlard reproduction start signal input tromtlte
input section 14 via 3 line 104.

Next. referring to Figures 1 0A ‘a: 1DD. the operation
ot the apparatus 500 will be descrtied in association
with the “time-shirt tast-forward reproduction‘ function.

Figures WA to 1lJD show a terrporal relationship
among the output trom the broadcast receiving section
10 (input data): the input to the memory section 30
(recording date}: the output from the memory section 30
(reproduced date):' and the output from the selective
output season 50 {output data).

In Figures 10A to tan, each at the numbered
squares indicates one unit tor recording and reproduc-
fion. For example. this square may represent one frame
or one field. In addition. this miuare may represent ane-
log data or digital data. Above each numbered square.
a time code which is added to the data indicated by the
square is shown.

when a recording sten signal is input trom one input
section 14 at atime T1. the recording start signal is sup-
plied tu the trltleolsourid recording section 22 via a line
1n2. As a result. the videoisound ramming section 22
starts the recording operation input data (data 5. 7, 9.
11. ...) thinned out by the unit thin-out section 20 are
suppliai to the trideolsound recording section 22. Con-

. sequerrlty. the input data thinned out by the unit thin-out
section 20 are sequentially recorded in the memory
section so (Hgl.I'es1t'.|A and toe).

When a time-shifl fast-forward reproduction start

signal is inputtrom the input sed:ion14 at a time T2. the
limcbshilt last—torward reprottuclion start signal is sup
plied to the videoisourid reproducing section 40 via a
line H13 and to the selective output section St) via a line
104. As a resuit. the videofsound reproducing section
40 starts the reproduction operation trorn the head of
the recorded data. Consequently. the recorded data
(data 5. 7. 9. 11. ...) are sequentially rqnroduced as
reproduced data from the time T2 (Figure 100). In par-
allel with this reproduction operation. the videoisound
recording section 22 continues the recording operation.
in addition. in response to the time-shift tast-tonvard
reproduction start signal, theselective output section 50

automatically switches the priority order corresponding
to the input data into the priority order corresponding to
the reproduced data so that the display oi the-rq:rro-
duced data is given a priority. As a result. the repro-
duced data is output from the selective output section
50 as the output data in a higher priority than the input
data (Figure 1DD).

During a period P1, the time indicated by the time
code TC2 of the video and the sound output from the
videoisound reproducing section 40 is earlier than the
time indicated bythe time code TC1 of the video and the
sound output trom the broadcast receiving section 10.
As a result. the videofsound recording section 22 con-
tinues the recording operation and the videolsound
reproducing section 40 continues the reproduction
operation.
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The video and the sound which have been tast-tor-

werd reproduced catch up with the video and the und
now being brosdcasted at a time T3. in the example
shown in Figures 1 0B and1t'.lC. the time (013) indicated
by the time code TC1 accords with the time (013) indi-

cated by the time code TC2 at the time T3. In such a
case. the time code comparing section 52 supplies a
recording and signal to the vldeoisound recording sec-
tion 22, a reproduction and signal to the videoisound
reproducing section 40 and a videorsound selection sig-
nal to the selective output section 50. As a result. the
videoisound recording section 2 ends the recording
operation in response to the recording-end signal: the
videolsound reproducing section 40 ends the reproduc-
tion operation in response to the reproduction and sig-
nal; and the selective output section 50 etnornalically
switches the priority order corresponding to the repro-
duced data into the priority order corresponding to the
input data in response to the videorsound selection sig-
nal so that the display ot the input data is given a priority.
As a result. the input data is outpt.n from the selective
output section 50 as the output data in a higher priority
than the reproduced data (Figure 1 DD}.

In this way. the reproduction operation ot the video
and the sound recorded in the memory section 30 can
be perlorrned in parallel with the recording operation at
the video an! the scum! in the memory section 30 trorn
the time T2 to the time '13

X8 5

Figure 11 shows a crantiguration to! an apparatus
600 for recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a sixth example oi the prsant invention.
The configuration ol the apparatus 600 is the same as
that of the apparatus 500 shown in Figure 9 except that

a videoisound compression section 21 and a
vidoolsound expansion section 41 are additionally pro-
vided for the apparatus 0. Therefore. the same cont-
ponerrts will be identified by the same reterence
numerals and the description thereof will be omitted
herein.

The vidaolsound compression section 21 com-
presses lhe video and the sound thinned out by the unit
thin-out section 20 by a predetermined method. The
videoisound expansion section‘ 41 expards the video
and the sound output from the videolsound reproducing
section so by a predetermined method. An arbitrary
method can be employed as the contpression method
or as the expansion method. For example. a compres-
sion method or an expansion method in oormliance

with a standard MPEG1 or MPEC‘-a2'can be employed.
in the sitcth exarnple. not only the eflects oi thetilth

example can be attained but also the amount of data to
be recorded in the memory section SD can be reduced
by compressing the output trom the unit thin-om section
20. As a result. it is possible to use a less expensive
memory device having a lower data transmission rate
and a smaller memory capacity than that ol the fifth

otrample as the memory section 30. in the case of using
the some memory section 30 as that of the lilth etrarnpie
in this sixth ararnpte. it is possible to considerably
increase the recordable time ofthe rnernory section 3o.

E=£§mQ|.B_?.

I-‘Igure 12 shows a configuration tor an apparatus
too tor recording and reproducing video and sound
aocording to a saverrlh sample ot the present inven-
tion. The configuration ol the apparatus TDD is the same

as that ol the apparatus 500 ettovvri in Figure 9 except
that the unit thin-out section zri prior to the videolsound
recording section E is omitted but a unit t.ltin-out sac-
tton 45 is additionally provided posterior to the
videolsound reproducing section 40 for the apparatus
‘too. ‘literature. the some components will be iderrtilied
by the same reterance numerals and the description
thereot will be omitted herein.

The apparatus Ttltl does not perform thin-out

processing during the recordihgopetation. As a resutt,
the output from the broadcast receiving section to is
recorded in the memory section so without being
thinned out at all. On the other hand, the unit thin-out

section 45 thirs out the video and the sound reproduced
by the videorsourtd reproducing section 4£l at a prede-
termined ratio during the reproduction operation. The
predetanninad ratio is input from the input section 14 to
the unit thin-out section 45 via a line 106. For airarnpie.
in the case where the predetermined ratio is 50%. the
unit thin-out section 45 thins out one 01 two units ot the

video and the sound output from the videolsound repro-
ducing section 40. Such a thin-out unit may be either
one trams or one tield. In this way, the video and the
sound thinned out by the unit thin-out section 45 are
supplied to the time code comparing section 52.

In the seventh atrarnple. not only the etlects ot the
tilth example can be attained. but also it is possible to
treaty set or change the reproduction speed by pertonrv
ing the thin-oLn processing for the video and the sound
during the reproduction operation. As a result-, a repro-
duction satisfying the users‘ needs can be performed
Easily.

was

Figure 13 shows a configuration for an apparatus
800 for resuming and reproducing video and sound
according to an eighth example of the present invention.
The configuration ol the apparatus 300 is the same as
that of the apparatus TDD shown in Figure 12 except that
a videorsourd compression section 21 is additionally
provided and the unit thin-out section 45 is replaced by
a pair of sections consisting ot a videofsound expansion
section 41 and a unit thin-out section 46. Theretore. the
same cornponerrts vviil be identified by the same retar-

ence numerals and the description thereof will be omit-
ted herein.
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The videoisound compression section 21 com-
presses the video and the sound output from the broad-
cast receiving section 10 by a predetermined metlicid.
The video-‘sound expansion section 41 expands the
video and the sound output from the irideoisound repro-

ducing section 40 by a predetermined method. The unit
thirvout section 46 performs a thin-out processing in
collaboration with the videoisound expansion section
41. For eiiarnple. in the case where a compression
method for performing on intertrame or an inter-iielct

‘coding such-es-MPEt31- or MPEG2 is-erriployed. the
function of the unit thin-out section 48 and the function

at the videoisound expansion section at are accom-
plished only by amending e rtumber l of frames.
because the expansion and the unit thlr_i~out can be
simultaneously performed by eiipanding only the 1
frames and outputting. As a result. it is possible to effi-
ciently perform the unit thin—oi.it.

in the eighth example. not only the attests of the
seventh example can be attained. l:ii.rt also the amount
of data to be recorded in the memory section 30 can be
reduced by compressing the output train the broadcast
receiving section 10. As a result. it is possible to use a
less expensive memory i:levice having a lower this
transmission rate and a smaller memory capacity than
that oi the seventh example as the memory section 3l.'i.
In the case cl using the seine memory section 30 as
that ot the seventh exarnple in this eigltth axaniple. it is
possible to oonsiderabty increase the recordable time of
the memory section 30.

Eaanoiefi

Figure 14 shows a configuration tor an apparatus
900 for recording and reproducing video and sound
according to a ninth eirampie of the present invention.
The conligiiration cf the apparatus and is the some as
that of the apparatus 700 shown in Figure 12 except that
a unit thin-out section 20 is additionally provided priorto
the videoisound recording secfion 22 for the apparatus
900. Therelore. the same components will be iderititied
by the same refer-once numerals and the description
thereof will be omitted herein.

The apparatus 900 perlorms thin-oirt processing
during both the recording operation and the reproduc-
tion operation.

The mil thin-out section 20 thins out the video and

the sound output from the broadcast receiving section
10 at a predetermined ratio during the recording opera-
tion. Tha predetermined ratio is input from the input sec-
tion to to the unit thin-out section 20 via a line 105. The

video and sound thinned out by the unit thin-out section
20 are recorded inthe memory section 30.

The unit thin-out section 45 thins cm the video and

the sound reproduced by the videolsound reproducing
section an at a predetermined ratio during the reproduc-
tion operatiori‘. The predetern-ined ratio is input from the
input section 14 to the unit thin-out section 45 via a line"
106. The video and sound thinned out by the unit thin-

oi.rt section 45 are siipplied to the time code comparing
section 52. The thin-out ratio in the unit thin-out section
20 and the thin-oin ratio in the unit thin-ct.tt section 45

n be ediusled independently.

In the ninth exarrple, not onlythe effects oi the sav-
enth eirample can be attained, but atso the amount of
data to be recorded in the memory section 30 can be
reduced by recording the thinned oi.n video and sound
in the memory section 30. As a result. it is possmle to

use a less expensive memory device having a lower
data transmission rate and a smaller memorycapacity
titan that of the seventh example as the memory section
30. in the case of using the same memory section 30 as
that of the seventh example in this nirith ettarrple. it is
possible to considerably increase the recordable time of
the memory section 30.

Eaaede.1u

i-Tgure 15 shows a configuration tor an apparatus
100!) for recording and reproducing video and sound

according to a tenth attempts of the present invention.
The configuration of the apparatus ttttto is the same as
that oi the apparatus 900 shovmin l-"igure 14 except that
e videorsoui-ict compression section 21 is additionally
provided and the unit thin-out section its is replaced by
a pair of sections consisting of a vldeolaound iocpansion
section of and a unit thin-out section ll-E. Therefore. the

same components will be identified by the same retar-
ence numerals and ‘the description thereol will be ornit-
ted herein.

The vidaoilsound compression section 21 com-
presses the video and the sound output from the broad-
cast receiving section to by a predetermined method.
The vtdaoisound expansion section 41 etq:ia.nds the
video and the sound output trom the videoisound rq:iro-
dosing section 40 by a pratteterniined method. The unit
thin-oi.rt section as performs thin-out processing in col-

laboration with the videoiisound expansion section 41.
For example. in the case where a compression method
for performing an intertrame or an inter~lieti:l aiding
such as MPEG1 or MPEG2 is employed. the function of
the unit thin-out section 46 and the lunctton of the

videoilsound oxtlansion section 41 are accomplished
only by expanding a number I of frames. because the
expansion and the unit thin-out can be sirriultaneously
performed by expanding only the I frames and output-
ting. As a result. it is possible to efficiently pertorm unit
thin-out.

in the tenth ei-temple. not only the ettects of the
ninth example can be attained. but also the amount of
data to be recorded in the memory section 30 can be
reduced by compressing the output from the broadcast
receiving section 10. As a result. it is possible to use a
toss expensive memory device having a lower data
transmission rate and a smaller memory capacity than
that ot the ninth example as the memory section 30. In
the case of using the some memory section so as that
of the ninth example in this tenth example. it is possible
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to considerably increase the recordable time or the
memory section 30. -

In all the foregoing Examples 1 to 10. aliotthe com-
ponents can be emleodied in physical devices Niame-
tively. it is also possible to realize the tuncticns of these 5
components by using software controllable by a CPU.
Those stalled in the an should readiiy underslancl trial

the tunctiore; other than that of the broadcast receiving
section tit and tttat ot the memory cocoon 313. in partic-
ular, can be easily realized by sottware.

According to the present invention. it is posstnle to
realize a :time-shiit. reproduction‘ tunclion,_ during
recording a program now being broadrasted. ot repro-
ducing the program from the beginning while continuing
recording the program As a result. in the case where
watching and listening at a program now being broad-
casted must be suspended. it is possible to resort to
watch and listen to the program later from the point
where watching and listening at the program was sus-
pended. In addition, such a ‘timesshilt reproduction“
function corresponding to multiple channels is also reat-
tzable.

Moreover. according to the present invention, it is
also possible to realize a ‘lime-at-lift test-lcrward repro-
duction‘ function. As a result. in the case where watch-

ing and listening ot a program now being broadoasted
rnust be suspended. it is possible to restarttowatdtarlzl
listen to the program later trom the point where watch-
ing and listening oi the program was suspended. By
thinning out date during the recording operation. the
amount of data to be recorded in the memory section 30
can be reduced. In addition. by thinning out data during
the reproduction operation. it is possible to treely set or
change the reproduction speed during the reproduction
operaliorr. As a result, it is possible to easily perlonn a
reproduction operation satisfying the users’ needs.

Furthermore. by compressing data dicing the
recording operation and by expanding data during the
reproduction operation. the amount at date to be
recorded in the memory section 30 can be reduced.

Various other modifications will be apparent to and
can be readily made by those skilled in the art without
departing from the scope and spirit or this invention.
Accordingly. it is not intended that the scope of the
claims appended hereto be limited to the dacripticn as

set lor_th herein, but lather that the claims be broadly
construed.

Claims

1. An apparatus tor recording and reproducing data.
corrprising:

receiving means for receiving input data:
recording means tor recording the input data

on a recording medium:
managing means tor managing information

indicating a position of the input data recorded on
the recording medium;

reproducing means tor reproducing the data

it?

$5
8.

ramrcled on the recording medium. based-on the

tniotrhation managed by the managing means dur-
ing recording or the input data on the recording
medium: and

selective output means tor selectively out-

putting at least one at the input data and the data
reproduced by the reproducing means.

An apparatus according to claim 1. turther compris-

ing oornpresslon means for compressing the input
data and expansion means tor alpartding the data
reproduced by the reproducing means.

An apparatus according to claim 1. wherein the
selective output means comprises means for apply-
ing a priority order to each or the input data and the
reproduced data.

and wherein the apparatus Iurther com-

prises display means for displaying an output trom
the selective o1.l‘lpI.tt means in a predetermined
mode. the predetermined mode being changed in
accordance with the priority order.

An apparatus tor recording and reprcdudng data of
a plurality or channels. comprising:

receiving means tor receiving input data or a
N number of channels;

tlrst selection means tor selecting a M
number of channels among the N number ot chan-
nels:

recording means tor recording on a record-
ing medium the input data at the M nunberot cilan-
neis saiected by the tirst selection means:

managing means tor managing information
indicating a position of the input data or the in
number of channels recorded on the recording
medium;

second selection means tor selecting a P
nurriber of channels among a plurality or channels
recorded on the recording medium:

reproducing means for reproducing the data
otthe P nI.rmberotcl'iannels selected bythe second
selection means among the plurality at channels
recorded on the recording medium. based on the
inlormation managed by the managing means. dur-
ing recording of the input data at the tilt number or
channels on the recording medium: and

selective output means tor selectively cut-
putting at least one at the input data ot the N
nurrtber ot charlneis and the data at the P nurrlber

or channels reproduced by the reproducing means.
wherein N. M and P are positive integers and

wherein N 2 M.

An apparatus according to claim 4. further compris-
ing compression means for compressing the input
data and erqoarisicn means tor expanding the date
reproduced by the reproducing means
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6. An apparatus according to claim 4. wherein the
selective output means comprises means for apply-
ing a priority order to each ol the inputdata and the
reproduced data.

and wherein the apparatus turther com-

prises disptay means tor disptaying an output from
the selective output means in a predetermined
mode. the predetermined mode being changed in
accordance with the priority order.

An apparatus for recording and reproducing data.
comprising:

receiving means tor receiving input data;
time code generating means for generating a

time code and applying the time code tothe input
data:

thin-out means for thinning cm the input data
with the time code at a predetermined ratio:

recording means to: recording on a record-
ing medium the input data with the time aide which
have been thinned out by the thin-out means;

managing means tor managing intormation
indicating a position of the input data with the time
code recorded on the recording medium:

reproducing means tor reproducing the data

with the time code recorded on the recording
medium. based on the information managed by the
managing means. during recording atthe input data
with the time code on the recording medium;

oonparing means tor comparing the time
code of the input data withtha time code of the data
reproduced by the reproducing means: and

selective output means for selectively out-
putting at toast one of the input data and the data
reproduced by the reproducing means based on a
cornparison result obtained by the comparing
means.

An apparatus according to claim 7. turther compris-
ing compression means tor compressing the irput
data with the time code which have been thinned

out by the thin-out means and soqoansion means for
expanding the data with the time code which have
been reproduced by the reproducing means.

An apparatus according to claim 7. wherein the
selective output means comprises means tor apply-
ing a priority orderto each of the input detawith the
time code and the reproduced data with the time
code,

and wherein the apparatus iurther com-
prises display means tor displaying an output from
the selective output means in a predetermined
mode, the predetermined mode being changed in
accordance with the priority order.

. An apparatus for recording and reproducing data.
comprising:

receiving means tor receiving input date;

time code generating means lor generating a
time code and applying the time code to the input
data:

recording means tor recording on a rewro-
ing medium the input data with the time code;

managing means tor managing intormation
indicating a position of the input data with the time
code recorded on the recording medium:

reproducing means tor reproducing the data
with the time code recorded on the recording
medium.--based on-the-intorrration managed by-the

managing means. during recording at the input data
with the time code on the recording medium;

thin-out means tor thinning out the data with
the time code reproduced by the reproducing
means at e predetemtined ratio:

comparing means for cornparing the time
codeotthe input data withthe time code oi‘ the data
thinned out by the thin-out means‘, and

selective output means for selectively oul- in
putting at least one of the input data and the data
thinned out by the thin—out means based on a com-
parison resutt obtained by the comparing means.

. An apparatus according to ctaim 10. tunher com-
prising compression means for compressing the
input data with the time code and expansion means
for expanding the data with the time made which

have been reproduced by the reproducing means.

. An apparatus according to daim to. wherein the
selective output means comprises meanstor appiy-
ing a priority order to each of the input data with the
time code ard the thinned otd data with the time
code.

and wherein the apparatus turther com-
prises display means tor dicptaying an output lrom
the selective output means -in a predetermined

mode. the predetermined mode being changed in
accordance with the priority order.

. An apparatus tor recording and reproducing data.
comprising:

receiving means for receiving input data:
time code generating means for generating a

time code and applying the time code to the input
data;

tirst thin-out means for thinning out the input
data with the time code at a first ratio;

recording means tor recording on a record-
ing medium the input data with the time code which
have been thinned out by the first thinout means:

managing means ior managing information
indicating a position oi the input data with the time
code recorded on the recording medium;

reproducing means tor reproducing the data

with the time code recorded on the recording
medium. based on the int-orrnation managed by the
managing means. during recording at the input data
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with the time code on the recording medium;

second thin-out moans tor thinning out the
data with the time code rqarcduced by the rapid
ducing means at a second ratio;

comparing means tor comparing the time
code oi the input data withihe time code of the data
thinned out by the second thin—out means: and

selective output means for selectively cul-
putting at least one of the it1pL|'l data and the data
thinned out by the second thin-out means based on
a comparison result obtained by the comparing
means

. An apparatus according to claim 13. further com-
prising cornpression means tor compressing the
input data with the time code which have been
thinned out by the lirst thin-out means and expan-
sion means for expanding the data with the time
code which have been reproduced by the reproduc-
ing means.

. An apparatus according to claim 13. wherein the
selective output means comprises means tor apply-
ing a priority order to each oi the irput data with the
time code and the thinned out data with the time
code,

and wherein the apparatus further com-

prises display means tor displaying an output from
the selective output means in a predetermined
mode. the precleterrnined mode being changed in
accordance with the priority order.

16. A method tor recording and reproducing data. com-
prising the steps ot:

ta} receiving input data:
[b] recording the input data on a recording
medium:

(at managing information indicating a position
of the input data recorded on the recording.
medium:

id) reproducing the data recorded on the
recording medium, based on the intonttation
managed in the step {c). during recording of
the input data on the recording medium: and
(e) selectiveiy outputting at least one ot the
input data and the data reproduced in the step
(d)-

17. A method according to claim 15. further cornprising
a step of ccrnpressin the input data and a step of
expanding the reproduced data.

. A method according to claim 16. wherein the step
(cl comprises a step oi applying a priority order to
each of the input data and the reproduced data.

and wherein the method further comprises a
step at displaying the selective output in the step (2)
in a predetermined mode. the predetermined mode

5
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being changed in accordance with the priority
order.

13. A method tor recording and reproducing data or a
- pturaiity ct dtannels. comprising the steps ot:

(a) receiving inputdata ol e N number cl chan-
nels;

(b) setecting a hit number at channels among
the N nunber oi channels:
in) recording on a recording medium the irtpul

"data oi the M nt.t‘l'_I'bBl' oi channels selected in
the step (b):
{d} managing intorrnation indicating a position
G1 the intll-I1 data or the M number oi channels
recorded on the recording medium;
(a) selecting a P nurnber oi channels among a
plurality ct channeia recorded on the recording
mecliurn:

{ti reproducing the date of the P number of
channels selected in the step (e) among the
pluratity oi channels recorded on the recording
mecfiurn. based on the intorrnation managed in
the step (cl). during recording oi the input data
oi the M nurrtber of channels on the recording
medium: and

{g} selectively outputting at least one at the
input data at the N number at channels and the
reproduced data at the P number at dtannels.

wherein N. M and P are positive integers and
wherein it 2 M.

20. A method according to claim 19. further comprising
astepotcompressinothe inputdata andastepot
errpanding the reproduced date.

. A method according to claim 19, wherein the step
(9) comprises a step of applying a priority order to
each or the input data and the reproduced data.

and wherein the method iurlher comprises a
step of displaying the selective output in the step (g)
in a predetermined mode. the predetermined mode

being changed in accordance with the priority
order.

22. A method-tor recording and reproducing data. com-
prising the steps ct:

(a) receiving input data:
{b} generating a time code and applying the
time code to the input data:
(oi thiming out the input data with the time
code at a predetermined ratio;
(d) recording on a ramming medium the input
data with the time code which have been

thinned out in the step (c):
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ieivrnanaging information incficating a position
ctthelr1p'utdatawitt1thetimecoda recorded on
the reoordirlg medium:

(r) reproducing the data with the time code
recorded on the recording medium, based on
the intonnetion managed in the step {a}. during
recording of the input data with the time code
on the recording mEI:i"Iut'_I'i;

{gt comparing the time code or the input data
with the time code of the data reproduced in the
Bier! (ii: and
(h) selectively outputting at least one of the
input data and the reproduced data based on a
comparison resuit ootained in the step {g}.

28. A method according to dairn 22. further comprising
a step or compressing the input data with the time
code which have been thinned out in the step {c}
and a step oi expanding the date with the time code
which have been reproduced in the step (ii.

. A method according to ciaim 22. wherein the step
{h} comprises a step of applying a priority order to
each or the input data with the time code and the
reproduced data win‘: the time code.

and wherein the method further comprises a
step of displaying the seiective output in the step (h}
in a predetermined mode, the predetermined made
being changed in accordance with the priority
order.

. A method tor recording and reprodudng date. com
prising the steps of:

{a} receiving input data;
(oi generating a time code and applying the
time code to the input data;
{is} recording on a recording medium the input
data with the time code;
(d} managing information indceling a position
of the input data with the time code recorded on
the recording medium:
(a) reproducing the data with the time code
recorded on the recording medium. based on
the intormation managed in the step rd}, during
recording oi the input data with the time code
on the recording medium;
(1) thinning out the data with the time code
reproduced in the step (e) at a predetermined
ratio: _

{9} corrrparing the time code of the input data
with the time code of the data thinned out in the

Step (ii: and
(h) selectively outputting at least one oi the
input data and the data thinned out in the step
(it based on a comparison result obtained in
the step (g).

26. A method according to claim 25. turiher c0|Tit'JI'iEing

a step ct compressing the input data with the time
code and a step at aiiperlding the datawith the time
code which have been reproduced in the step (at.

A method according to ciaim 25. wherein the step
(h) comprises a step of applying e priority order to
each oi the input data with the time code and the
thinned out data with the time code.

and wherein the method turther comprises a
step of displaying the selective output in the step {h}
in e predetemtined mode. the predetermined made
being changed in accordance with the priority
order.

A method tor recording and reproducing data. corn-
prising the steps or:

is) receiving input data:
{bi generating a time code end applying the
time code to the input data:
{ct thinning out the input data with the time
code at atirst ratio;

(cl) recording on a recording-medium the input
data with the time made whidt have been

thinned out in the step (it):
{9} managing inionnation indicating a position
at the input data with the timecocie recorded on
the recording merfium;
{t} reproducing the data with the time code
recorded on the recording medium. based on
the intornation managed in the step (e]. during
recording of the input data with the time code
on the recording medium:
{9} thinning out the data with the time code
reproduced in the step {t} at a second ratio:
(hi comparing the time code ot the input data
with thetirna code of the data thinned out in the

step to): and
in selectively outputting at ieast one of the
input data and the data thinnai out in the step
(9) based on a comparison restrit obtained in
the step (I1).

45 29. A method according to claim 28. lurther comprising
a step at compressing the input data with the time
code which have been thinned out in the step to)
and a. step at expenrfing the data with the time code
which have been reproduced in the step (f).

. A method according to claim 28. wherein the step

(i) comprises a step of applying a priority order to
each or the input data with the time code and the
thinned out data with the time code.

and wherein the method turther comprises a
step of displaying the selective output in the step (ii
in a predetermined mode. the predetermined mode
being changed in accordance with the priority
order.
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Attorney Docket No. 60097-0357 gel

' D STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Reexamination of:

Confirmation No.1 4653

James M. Barton, et a1.
Examiner: NYA

Application No.: 90I007,750

Group Art Unit No.: NYA

Filing Date: October 1?, 2005

Patent No.: 6,233,389 \./\_fl-._d'a/In./-u./\_d\n_o-\_#\n_d
Issue Date: May 15. 2001

For: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

Mail Stop Amendment
Commissioner for Patents

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Sir:

Enclosed is a copy of Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 together with

copies of the documents cited on that form, if needed. Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.97, the

submission of this Information Disclosure Statement is not to be construed as a representation

that a search has been made and is not to be construed as an admission that the information cited

in this statement is material to patentability

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.97, this Information Disclosure Statement is being submitted

under one of the following (as indicated by an “X” to the left of the appropriate paragraph):

IE 37 C.F.R. §l .9703). It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be
considered and that the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-

1449 be initialed by the Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy

thereof retumed to applicant(s).
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37 C.F.R. §1.97(c). If so, then this Information Disclosure Statement includes

gig ofthe following:

E] A statement pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §l.97(e)

D 1.97(e)(l) The undersigned hereby states that each item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to

the filing of this infonnation disclosure statement.

E] 1.97(e)(2) The undersigned hereby states that no item of
infon-nation contained in this information disclosure statement was

cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the

person signing the certification after making reasonable inquiry. no
item of information contained in this information disclosure

statement was known to any individual designated in §1.56(c)

more than three months prior to the filing of this information
disclosure statement.

El A check for $180.00 for the fee under 37 CFR. § 1.17(p).

It is respectfiilly requested that the cited documents be considered and that the

enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 be initialed by the

Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

applicant(s).

D 37 CPR. §l .97(d). If so, then this Information Disclosure Statement includes the
following:

lj A statement pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §1.97(e)

El 1.9?(e)(1) The undersigned hereby states that each item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to

the filing of this infomiation disclosure statement; OR

E] l.97(e)(2) The undersigned hereby states that no item of
information contained in the information disclosure statement was

cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the

person signing the certification after making reasonable inquiry, no
item of information contained in the information disclosure

statement was known to any individual designated in §] .56(c)

2
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more than three months prior to the filing of this information
disclosure statement.

AND

D A check for $180.00 for the fee under 37 C.F.R. §1.l7(i) for
submission of the Information Disclosure Statement.

It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be considered and that the

enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 be initialed by the

Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

applicant(s).

37 CFR. §l .9?(i). Applicants are submitting references to satisfy Applicants’

disclosure obligations in hopes that the references will be considered by the

Examiner. Although the submission does not fiilly meet 37 C.F.R. §1.97,

Applicant respectfully requests that the cited documents be considered and that

the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO—l449 be initialed by

the Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereofreturned to
Applicant(s). It is understood that if the Examiner does not consider the cited

references, the cited documents will be placed in the file pursuant to 37 C.F.R.

§1 .970).

Accordingly, copies of the references as listed on the attached Form PTO 1449 are

submitted herewith. No certification or fees are deemed necessary.

Throughout the pendency of this application, please charge any additional fees, including

any required extension of time fees, and credit all overpayments to deposit account 50-1302.

Respectfully submitted,

HICKMAN PALERMO TRUONG & BECKER LLP

Dated: April ;30_2oo6

2055 Gateway Place, Suite 550

San Jose, California 95110-1089

Telephone: (408) 414-1080 ext. 214

Facsimile: (408) 414-1076
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Name of Patentee or Applicant Date of '1‘

(If known) Citfid Document Lines. Where
Omce; Number. Kind Code, ofcilgd Dagumgm Publication of Columns.

MM-DD-YYYY Relevant
Passages or

OTHER ART — NO PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Examiner ' Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate). title of the Translation’
Initials‘ item (book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc), date, page(s), volurne—issuc nurriber(s),

publisher, city andfor country where published

TiVo Inc. vs. Echostar Communications Corp, et al., Case No. 2:04-CV-1-DF,

“Verdict Form", filed April 13, 2006 in U.S. District Court, Eastern Distfict of

I Exantiner _ I _ H Date Considered ;
113"“ . . . _ _.___ _ _ _
‘EXAMINER: Initial if reference considered. whctltct or not citation is in confomwancc witPEP 609;Dra tin: through citio f not in conforntancc
and not considered. Include copy of this fittflft with next communication to applicant.

'Unit.}uc citation dcsignation numbcr. ‘Sec attached Kinds of U.S. Patent Documents. ’Entcr Ofiicc that issued the document, by the two-letter codc
(WIPO Standattl S3]. ‘For Japanese patent documents. the indication of the year of reign of the Emperor must precede the serial number o|‘lhc patent
document. ‘Kind ofdocument by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST. I5 if possible. ‘Applicant is to place a
check mark hen: if English language Translation is sttachccl.

Burden Hour Statement: This Tom is estimated to take 2.0 hours to complctc. Time will vary depending upon the needs oftltc individual case. Any
comments on lht: amount of time you are required to complete this fonn should be sent to the Chicl'lnforn-nation Oflicer. Patent and Tmdcn-tar]: Office.
Washington, DC 20231. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Assistant Commissioner for Patents,
Washington, DC 20231.
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Attorney Docket No. 60097-0357

PROOF OF SERVICE (37 C.F.R. §l.243)

I am a resident of the aforesaid county. I am over the age of eightegn years and not a party
to the within action; my business address is 2055 Gateway Place, Suite 550, San Jose, California
95110.

On Apri , 2006, I served the within [nfonnation Disclosure Statement and PTO
Fonn 1449 on the interested parties in this action, by placing a true copy thereofenclosed in

sealed envelopes addressed as follows: David L. Fehnnan, Monison & Foerster, LLP
555 W. Fifih Street, Suite 3500

Los Angeles. CA 90013

_X_h (BY MAIL.) The envelope was mailed with postage thereon fully prepaid. I am “1-eadily"

familiar with the firm's practice of collection and processing correspondence for mailing.

It is deposited with US. Postal Service on that same day in the ordinary course of

business. I am aware that on motion of a party served, service is presumed invalid if the

postal cancellation date or postage meter date is more than one day after date of deposit

for mailing an affidavit.

Executed on April , 2006, at San Jose, California.

L (STATE) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Califomia that
the above is true and correct.

Annette Jacobs

[Type or print name] [ gnature]
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Litigation Search Report CRU 3999

Ree-xam Control No. 90/007,750

TO: Harvey, David From: Michelle Ii. Eason
Location: CRU Location: CRU 3999

Art Unit: 3992 MDW 7C76

Date: 04l26I06 Phone: (571) 272-6277

Case Serial Number: 90I007,750 Miche|le.eason@uspto.gov

Search Notes

US. Patent No- 6,233,389

1) I performed a KeyCite Search in Westlaw, which retneves all history on the patent including any

litigation.

2) I perfonned a search on the patent in Lexis CourtLink for any open dockets or closed cases.

3) I performed a search in Lexis in the Federal Courts and Administrative Materials databases for any cases
found.

4) I performed a Search in Lexis in the 1}’ Journal and Periodicals database for any articles on the patent.

5) I performed a search in Lexis in the news databases for any articles about the patent or any articles about

litigation on this patent.

Litigation was found.
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Date of Printing: APR 26,2006

KEYCITE

CUS PAT 623339 NIULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM, Assignee: TiVo, Inc. (May 15, 2001)

History
I MULTIIUEEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM, US PAT 6233389, 2001 WL 510913 (U.S. PTO

Utility May 15, 2001) (NO. 09/126071)

Assignments
2 Assignee(s)'. TIVO, INC. SUITE 100 894 ROSS DRIVE SU'NNYVALE,CAL[FORN1A 94089,

DATE RECORDED: Jul 30, 1998

Patent Status Files

. Request for Re-Examination, (OG date: Jan 31, 2006)

: Patent Suit(See LitAlert Entries),

Litigation Alert
LitAlert P2004-03-I9, (Ian [5, 2004) Action Taken: A complaint was filed.
LitAlen P2002-10-46, (Jan 23, 2002) Action Taken: A complaint was filed.

Prior Art
US PAT 4665431 APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR RECEIVING AUDIO SIGNALS

TRANSMITTED AS PART OF A TELEVISION VIDEO SIGNAL, (U.S. PTO Utility 1987)
US PAT 5696863 APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR RECORDINGIPLAYING BACK

BROADCASTING SIGNAL, Assignees Goldstar Co., Ltd, (U.S. PTO Utility 1997)
US PAT 5550594 APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR SYNCHRONIZING ASYNCI-IRONOUS

SIGNALS, Assignee: Pixel Insournents Corp., (U.S. PTO Utility 1996)
US PAT 5675388 APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR TRANSMITTING AUDIO SIGNALS AS

PART OF A TELEVISION VIDEO SIGNAL, (U.S. PTO Utility 1997)
US PAT 520276] AUDIO SYNCHRONIZATION APPARATUS, (U.S. PTO Utility 1993)
US PAT RE33535 AUDIO TO VIDEO TIMHNIG EQUALIZER METHOD AND APPARATUS.
(U.S. PTO Reissue 199])
US PAT 5572261 AUTOMATIC AUDIO TO VIDEO TIMING MEASUREMENT DEVICE AND

METHOD, (US. PTO Utility 1996)
US PAT 4313135 METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRESERVING OR RESTORING AUDIO

TO VIDEO SYNCI-IRONIZATION, [U.S. PTO Utility 1982)
US PAT 5937133 : METHOD AND AN APPARATUS FOR SYSTEM ENCODING

BITSTREAMS FOR SEAMLESS CONNECTION, Assignee: Matsushita Electric Industrial Co.,
Ltd., (U.S. PTO Utility 1999)
US PAT 5787225 OPTICAL DISK APPARATUS FOR THE REPRODUCTION OF

COMPRESSED DATA, Assignee: Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.. (U.S. PTO Utility 1998)
US PAT 5706388 RECORDING SYSTEM RECORDING RECEIVED INFORMATION ON A
RECORDING MEDIUM WHILE REPRODUCING RECEIVED INFORMATION PREVIOUSLY

RECORDED ON THE RECORDING MEDIUM, Assignee: Ricoh Company. Ltd., (U.S. PTO
Utility 1998)

C

C

C

C

C
C

C

C

C

O

0

© Copyright 2006 West, Carswell, Sweet & Maxwell Asia and Thomson Legal & Regulatory Limited. ABN 64
058 914 668, or their Ltcensors. All rights resented.

http:f/prinhwestlaw.com/delivery.htrnl?dest=atp&format=HTMLE&dataid=A0055800000... 4/26/2006
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19 us PAT 5920342 : SIGNAL SYNCHIRONIZATION, Assignee: Pixel Instruments. (us. PTO
Utility 1999)

20 US PAT 5371551 TIME DELAYED DIGITAL vmeo SYSTEM USING CONCURRENT

RECORDING AND PLAYBACK, (us. PTO Utility 1994)
21 US PAT 5433423 TIME WARPENG FOR VIDEO VIEWING, Assignee: Tekuonix, Inc, (US.

PTO Utility 1995)

© Copyright 2006 West. Carswell, Sweet & Maxwell Asia and Thomson Legal & Regulatory Limited, ABN 64
058 914 668, or their Licensprs. All rights reserved.

http:a’/print.westlaw.com/delivery.htmI?dest=atp&format=HTMLE&dataid=A0055800000... 4/26/2006
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LexisNexis CourtLink Page 1 Of 10

US District Court Civil Docket

U.S. District - Georgia Northern

(Atlanta)

1:O5cv2 799

Tivo, Inc v. Echostar Communications Corporation et al

This case was retrieved from the court on Tuesday, March 28, 2006

Date Filed: 10} 23} 2°95 - Class Code: IIPPEAL, CLOSED,

Assigned To: Judge William S Duffey, Jr SEA‘--Hat“-"ia'
Referred To: 0°59“: ‘"5

Nature uf Statute:

suit: Patent (830) Jury Demand: None

Cause: FRCP 45{b) Motion to quash or modify Demand
subpoena Amount: $0

Lead Docket: None NOS

Other Docket: usoc on rat, 2-04cv01 or °E5¢"'P*'°"=
Jurisdiction: Federal Question

Patent

litigants Attorneys

Tivo, Inc A Delaware Corporation Chrlstine WS Byrd
Flaintlfi‘ [COR LD NTC]

Irell B; Manella
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900
Los Angeles , CA 90067
USA
310-277-1010

Perry M Goldberg
[COR LD NTC]
Irell & Manella
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 90067
USA
310-277-1010

Email: Pgoldberg@irell.com

William Charles Buhay
[COR LD NTC]
Weinberg Wheeler Hudglns Gunn 81 Dial
950 East Paces Ferry Road
One Atlanta Plaza, Suite 3000
Atlanta . GA 30326-1382
USA
404-376-2?0lJ

Email: Wbuhay@wwhgd.com

Echostar Communications Corporation A Nevada Alison M Tucher
Corporation [COR LD NTC]
Defendant Morrison 8: Foerster

hnps://www.court1ink.lexisnexis.comfControlSupport/UserControls/ShowDocket.asp): 4/26/2006
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425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA .
415-268-7000
Email: Atucher@mofo.com

Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan & Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-5??-6550

Email: Cmurpny@vaughanandn1urphv.corn

Ellen G Schlossberg
[con LD NTC}
Vaughan 8: Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-5??-6550

Email: Eschloss@vaughanandmurplmcom

Harold J McEIi1Inny
[con Lo NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7265

Email: Hn1ce|h|nny@rnofo.corn

Marc J Pernick

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster, LLP
755 Page Mill Road
Paio Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5718

Peter P Meringolo
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 81 Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA
415-258-5752

Email: Pr'neringoio@mofo.corn

Rachel Krevans

[con LD NTC}
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000

Echostar Dbs Corporation A Colorado Corporation Alison M Tucher
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94105-2482
USA

https://www.court1ink.loxisnexis.com/Contro1SupportfUserControIsfShowDocket.aspx 4f26l2006
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4 15268-7000
Email: Atucher@rnofo.corI1

Charles Conrow Murphy. Jr
[COR LD NTC] F’
Vaughan an Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta . GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550 '

Email: Crnurphy@vaughanani:Imurphy.corn

Ellen G Schlossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan 8: Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-5??—6550

Email: Esch|oss@vaughanandrnurpl'Iy.com

Harold J McElhlnny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 0: Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
4.15-268~726S
Email: HmceIhinnv@mofo.oorn

Marc J Pernlck
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster, LLP
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-313-5718

Peter P Mei-ingolo
[con LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foersber
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2462
USA
415-268-6?52

Email: PrrIerlngoIo@mofo.corn

Rachel Krevans

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison Bi Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415468-7000

Echostar Technologies Corporation A Texas Corporation Alison M Tucher
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Email: Atucher@n1ofo.I:om

hltps:!iwww.courtlink.lexisncxis.comfcontrolsupporifUserContro1s;’ShowDocket_asp): 4i'26r‘2006
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Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan 8:. Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta .- GA 30303
USA '
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandrnurphy.corn

Ellen G Schlossberg
[con LD NTC1
Vaughan 8: Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Esch|oss@vaughanancIrnurpl1y.corn

Harold J McElhinnv
[con LD nrc]
Morrison 8: Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: Hrncelhinny@mofa.oom

Man: J Pernlck
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster, l_l.P
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5718

Peter P Meringolo
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 3-. Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752
Email: PmerIngolo@mofo.corn

Rachel Krevans
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8 Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000

Echosphere Limited Liability Company A Colorado Limited. Alison M Tucher
Liability Company [COR LD NTC]'
Defendant Morrison 81 Foerster

425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA

415-263-7000 _
Email: Atucher@mofo.corn

Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan Bx Murphy

https:/fwww.courtlink.Iexisnexis.com.r‘ControISupportfUserControlsfSl1owDocket.aspx 4/26/2006
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260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
-404-577-6550
Email: Cmurpl1v@vaughanandmurphy.com

Ellen G Schlossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan 8: Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550
Email: Eschloss@vaughanandmurphy.corn

Hamid J McEll-tinny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco. CA 94105-2432
USA
415-268-7255

Email: Hmce|hinnv@mofo.corn

Marc J Pernlck

[COR Ll'_J NTC]
Morrison & Foerster, LLP
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5718

Peter P Meringolo
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752
Email: Prneringo|o@rnofo.com

Rachel Krevans
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foe.-rster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000

Homer Knearl Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
Movant [COR LD NTCI

Vaughan & Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Crnurphy@vaughanandmurphy.corn

Ellen G Schlossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan & Murphy
260 Peachtrée Street, NW
Suite 1600

https:f/www.c-aurtlink.lexisnexis.con1fContro1Suppo1't/UserControlslShowDocket.a5px 4/26/2006
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Date

07/07/2005

07/26/2005

07/27/2005

D7f27/2005

https:f/www.courtlink.Icxisnexis.comfControISupport/Usercontrols/ShowDockct.aspx
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Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-5??-G550
Email: Eschic-ss@vaughanandmurphy.com

Harold] Mcfiihinnv
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison is. Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: Hn1ce|hinny@mofo.corn

Marc J Pernick

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster, LLP
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-313-5718

Peter P Meringoio
[COR l..D NTC]
Morrison & Foe-rster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752

Email: Pmeringolc-@mofo.com

Rachel Krevans

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 81 Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105~2482
USA
415-263-7000

Alison M Tucher

[con LD NTC]
Morrison 8. Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7000
Email: Atucher@n1ofo.corn

Proceeding Text

MOTION to Quash subpoenas with Brief In Support by Echostar Technologies Corporation,
Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer Knearl, Echostar Communications Corporation,
Echostar DES Corporation. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1# 2 Exhibit 1-1“? 3 Exhibit 1-B# 4
Exhibit 1-C# 5 Exhibit 1-D# 5 Exhibit 1-E# 7 Exhibit 1-Fit 8 Exhibit 1-G# 9 Exhibit 1-H# 10
Exhibit 1-149 11 Exhibit 2# 12 Exhibit 2-A43 13 Exhibit 2-049 14 Exhibit 2—c# 15 Exhibit 2-04! 16

Exhibit 2-E# 17 Exhibit 2-F)(I'mrnJ (Entered: 07/15/2005)

PROPOSED CONSENT ORDER For Extension of Time re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas. {Buhay,
William) (Entered: 07/26/2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Hamid J. McEIhinny Pro Hac Viceby Echostar Technoiogies
Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Home-r Kneari, Echostar Communications
Corporation, Echostar DB5 Corporation.Fiiing Fee received $150.00, Receipt #539834. (fmm)
(Entered: 07/29/2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Peter P. Meringoio Pro Hac Viceby Echostar Technologies
Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer Kneari, Echostar Communications
Corporation, Echostar DB5 Corporation.FiIing Fee received $150.00, Receipt #53983-4. (fmrn)

4/26r’2006
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07/27/2005

07/28/2005

07/28/2005

07/23/2005

07/28/2005

03/01/2005

08/02/2005

08/03/2005

08/04/2005

08/04/2005

08/05/2005

DE/D5f2DO5

O8/10/2005

D811 2/2005

08/12/2005

Cl8l31/2005

09/01/2005

0911412005

09/15/2005

10/05/2005

https:/fwww.court1ink.1exisnexiscom/ControlSupport/UserControls/ShowDocket.aspx
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(Entered: 07/29/2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Marc J. Pernick Pro Hac Vicehy Echostar Technologies
Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer Knearl, Echostar Communications
Corporation, Echostar OBS Corporation.Filing Fee received $150.00, Receipt #539335. (fmm)
(Entered: 07/29/2005)

NOTICE of Appearance by William Charles Buhay on behalf of TiVo, Inc. (Buhay, William)
(Entered: O7/28/2005)

Second MOTION for Extension of Time Reply to Motion for Protective Order and to Quash re: 1
MOTION to Quash subpoenas, 2 Proposed Consent Order with Brief In Support by TiVo, Inc..
(Buhay, William) (Entered: 07/2B/2005)

PROPOSED ORDER unopposed Motion to Extend Time to Reply to Motion for Protective Order
and to Quash re: 4 Second MOTION for Extension of Time Reply to Motion for Protective Order
and to Quash re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas, 2 Proposed Consent Order. (Buhay, William)
(Entered: 07/28/2005)

ORDER GRANTING 4 Motion for Extension of Time. IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiff shall

have (3) three additional days in which to file its response to the Joint Motion . Signed by Judge
William S. Duffey Jr. on 7/26]U5. (kt) (Entered: 07/29/2005)

ORDER GRANTING 5 unopposed Motion to Extend time until B/4/05 for ‘Five to reply to
Echostar and Non—Party Homer i<nearl's Joint Motion for a Protective Order and to Quash Rule
45 Subpoenas. Signed by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 3/1flJ5. (kt) (Entered: 03/02/2005)

ORDER (by docket entry only) granting 6 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Harold
Mcfilhinny, granting 7 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Peter Meringolo, granting 8
Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Marc Pernick . Ordered by Judge William S. Ouffey Jr.
on 3/2/05. (jdb) (Entered: 03fO2/2005)

ORDER APPROVING 11 Third MOTION for Extension of Time to Reply to EchoStar and Non-Party
Homer Knear|'s Joint Motion for Protective Order and 1 Motion to Quash Rule 45 Subpoenas
until 3/10/05. Signed by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 8/5/05. (kt) (Entered: 08/05/2005)

Third MOTION for Extension of Time File Response re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas with Brief
In Support by Tivo, Inc.. (Buhay, William) (Entered: 08/04/2005)

PROPOSED ORDER Granting Six (6) Day Extension re: 11 Third MOTION for Extension ofTime
File Response re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas. (Buhay, William) (Entered: 08/04/2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Christine W.S. Byrd Pro i-lac Vlceby Tivo, Inc..FiIing Fee received
$150.00, Receipt #540264. (fmrn) (Entered: 03/11)'2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Perry M. Goldberg Pro Hac Viceby Tlvo, 1nc..Filing Fee received
$150.00, Receipt #540264. (fmrn) (Entered: 03/11/zoos)

Fourth MOTION for Extension of Time File Response re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas with
Brief In Support by TiVo, Inc.. (Attachments: # 1)(Buhay, William) (Entered: 08/10/2005)

ORDER (by docket entrY only) granting 15 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Christine
W.S. Byrd, granting 16 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Perry M. Goldberg. Ordered by
Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 8/12/05. (jdb) (Entered: 08f12/2005)

ORDER GRANTING 14 unopposed Motion for Extension of Time to Reply to the Joint Motion until
3/31/05. Signed by Judge William 5. Duffey Jr. on 8/11/05. (kt) (Entered: 03/12/2005)

Fifth MOTION for Extension of Time re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas with Brief In Support by
Two, Inc.. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A iii 2 Proposed 0rder)(Buhay, William) Modified on
9/1/2005 to describe attachments (frnm). (Entered: OB/31f2005)

ORDER GRANTING 18 Motion for Extension of Time until 9/14/05 for TiVo Inc. to reply to the
Joint Motion for Protective Order and to Quash Rule 45 Subpoenas. Signed by Judge William S.
Duffey Jr. on 8/31/05. (kt) (Entered: 09/01/2005)

Sixth MOTION for Extension of Time to Reply to Joint Motion for Protective Order and Quash
Rule 45 Subpoenas re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas with Brief In Support by Two, Inc..
(Attachments: «ii 1 Proposed Order)(Buhay, William) Modified on 9/15/2005 to describe
attachments (fmm). (Entered: 09114/2005)

ORDER GRANTING 20 unopposed Motion for Extension of Time to Reply to the Joint Motion until
10/06/05. Signed by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 9115/05. (kt) (Entered: 09/16;200S)

Seventh MOTION to Continue by Tivo, Inc.. (Attachments: iii 1 Exhibit Texas Court's September
26th Order# 2 Text of Proposed Order Oder Granting Continuance)(Buhay, William) (Entered:
10!O6/2005)

4f26l2006
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10/O7/2005

10/07]200 5

Iona/zoos

10/13/2005

10/14/2005

10/23/2005

10128!‘2005

10/28/2005

10/28/2005

IOIZB/2005

10/25/2005

10/31/2005

11/01/2005

I.1l.i.4/2005

11/l.5{2005

11/16/2005

11/17/2005

iittps:1'/www.court1in.k.lcxisnexis.com./Controisuppori/Usercontrols/ShowDockct.aspx
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ORDER GRANTING 22 Seventh Unopposed Motion to Extend ‘lime to Reply to Echostar and Non-
Party Homer Kneari's Joint Motion for a Protective Order and to Quash Rule 45 Subponeas until
10/13/05. Signed by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 10/07/05. (kt) (Entered: 10/D?/2005)

RESPONSE re 22 Seventh MOTION to Continue filed by Echostar Technologies Corporation,
Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DB5
Corporation. (schiossberg, Ellen) (Entered: 10/D?/2005)

DOCUMENT FILED IN ERROR Eighth MOTION for Extension of Time to Reply to Echostar and
Non-Party Homer l(neari's Joint Motionf or a Protective Order and to Quash Rule 45 Subpoenas:
Motion to Dismiss Joint Motion as Moot with Brief In Support by Tivo, Inc.. (Attachments: # 1
Exhibit A to 8th Motion! 2 Exhibit Exhibit B to Bth motion# 3 Text of Proposed Order)(Buhay,
William) Modified on 1o114x2oo5 (fmm). (Entered: 10/13/zoos)

REDOCKETED #25 MOTION A5 Eighth MOTION for Extension of Time by 2 weeks to file
response re: 1 MOTION for protective order and to Ouash subpoenas or MOTION to Dismiss
without prejudice the 1 MOTION for protective order and to Quash subpoenas by Two, Inc.
(Attachments: iii 1 Exhibit A# 2 Exhibit B# 3 Proposed Order)(fmm) (Entered: 10/14/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 26 MOTION to Dismiss MOTION for Extension of Time to file
response to re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas MOTION for Extension of Time to file response
to re: 1 MOTION to Ouash subpoenas filed by Homer Kneari. (schlossberg, Ellen) (Entered:
10/14/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas and Reply Brief to the 26 Motion to
Dismiss filed by Tivo, Inc.. (Attachments: ii‘ 1 Text of Proposed Order Proposed Order denying
Defendants‘ Motion for Protective Order and to Quash Subpoena and Granting Plaintiff's Motion
to Dismiss Defendants‘ Motion as Mootlifluhay. William) Modified on 10131/2005 to add
document link (fmm). (Entered: IO/23/2005)

AFFIDAVIT in Opposition re 1. MOTION to Quash subpoenas and related Exhbits supporting
'i'iVo's Response to the Motion to Quash and TiVo‘s Motion to Dismiss filed by TiVo, Inc..
(Attachments: # 1 Exhibit Exhibit A# 2 Exhibit Exhibit B# 3 Exhibit Exhibit Cit 4 Exhibit Exhibit
D# 5 Exhibit Exhibit E# 6 Exhibit Part 1 of Exhibit File 7 Exhibit Part 2 of Exhibit Fill 8 Exhibit

Part 3 of Exhibit F)(Buhay,'Wi|liam) (Entered: 10,328/2005)

AFFIDAVIT in Opposition re 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas The Affidavit is actually a
Declaration which attaches the Exhibits relied upon by Tivo filed by TiVo, Inc.. (Attachments: #
1 Exhibit Exhibit A ~ Filed Under Sea!# 2 Exhibit Exhibit BR‘ 3 Exhibit Exhibit Cal 4 Exhibit Exhibit
Oil! 5 Exhibit Exhibit Eff 6 Exhibit Part I of Exhibit F# 7 Exhibit Part 2 of Exhibit F# 8 Exhibit
Part 3 of Exhibit F)(Buhay, William) (Entered: 10I28/2005)

MOTION to File Exhibit A to 29 Affidavit and 30 Affidavit Under Seal by Tivo, Inc. (Attachments:
# 1 Proposed Order)(fmm) (Entered: 10/31/2005)

Exhibit A to 29 Affidavit and 30 Affidavit by Tivo, Inc. (-- FILED UNDER SEAL --) (fmm) Modified
on 2/13/2005 (kt). (Entered: 10/31/2005)

Case reported statistically. Matter transferred from 1:CI5~mi—19D. (kt) (Entered: 10}:-l1,f2DO5)

MOTION to Supplement 28 Response in Opposition re 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas and Reply
Brief to the 26 Motion to Dismiss by TiVo, Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit G-1# 2 Exhibit G-2# 3
Exhibit G-3# 4 Exhibit H-1# 5 Exhibit H-2# 6 Proposed Order)(fmrn) (Entered: 11/DIIZDOS)

Submission of 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas. 26 MOTION to Dismiss MOTION for Extension of
Time to file response to re: 1 MOTION to quash subpoenas MOTION for Extension of Time to file
response to re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas, 11 Third MOTION for Extension of Time File
Response re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas, submitted to District Judge William 5. Duffey.
(fmm) (Entered: 11/01/2005)

REPLY in support of 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas, 33 MOTION to Supplement 28 Response in
Opposition to Motion, filed by Homer Kneari. (Attachments: it 1 Exhibit A # 2 Exhibit B)
(Murphy, Charles) Modified on 11/16/2005 to correct docket text to reflect e-filed document.
(kt). (Entered: 11fl4/ZOOS)

Submission of 31 MOTION to Sea] Document 29 Affidavit in Opposition to Motion, 30 Affidavit in
Opposition to Motion. 33 MOTION to Supplement 28 Response in Opposition to Motion, to
District Judge Wiiiiarri S. Duffey. (kt) (Entered: 11/15/2005]

Notification of Docket Correction re 34 Reply to Response to Motion. wrong event used and
double wording in attachments. (kt) (Entered: 11f16/2005)

RESPONSE re 31 MOTION to Seal Document 29 Affidavit in Opposition to Motion,, 30 Affidavit in
Opposition to Motion, filed by Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability
Company, Homer Kneari, Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DES Corporation.
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(Murphy, Charles} (Entered: 11/1712005)

RESPONSE re 33 MOTION to Supplement 28 Response in Opposition to Motion, flied by Homer

l<nearl._(|‘-ilurphy, Charles) (Entered: 11/17/2005)
I\iOTICE_Of Filing order in related case by Two, Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Order in Colorado Case)
(fmm) (Entered: 02/O7/2006)

Notification of Docket Correction re 37 Notice of Filing. Pleading incorrectly e-filed in closed
miscellaneous case and moved to correct pending civil action. (fmm) (Entered: O2/07/2006)

Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge William S. Duffey Jr.: Telephone Conference
held on 2/10/2006. (Court Reporter Nick Marrone.)(jdb) (Entered: 02/13/2006)

ORDER granting in part and denying in part 1 Motion to Quash (See order for details.) IT IS
FURTHER ORDERED that the documents required by this Order to be produced in response to
the subpoena which are not subject to in camera review shall be produced by Mr. Knearl on or
before February 20, 2006. Fr IS FURTHER ORDERED that Mr. Knearl's deposition shall be
arranged to be conducted on or before February 28, 2006. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the
motion is DENIED with respect to the grounds the Mr. Knearl was not provided with resaonable
notice, with resaonable time for compliance or that the information otherwise has been
requested to be produced by other lawyers at Merchant Ba. Gould. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
if the Court in the Eastern District of Texas determines that the Subpoena response is outside
the period allowed for discovery, compliance with this order shall not be required. IT IS
FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiff's Unopposed Motion for Extension of Time to Reply to Joint
Motion for a Protective Order and to Quash Subpoenas 11, Plaintiff's Motion to Extend Time to
Reply 26, Plaintiffs Motion to File Documents Under Seal 31, and Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to
File a Supplement to its Response in Opposition 33 are GRANTED. Signed by Judge William S.
Duffey Jr. on 2/13/05. (kt) (Entered: 02x13/zoos)

TRANSCRIPT of Proceedings held on February 10, 2006 before Judge William S. Dulfey. Court
Reporter: Nicholas A. Marrone. (kt) (Entered: D2/15/2006)

APPLICATION for Admission of Alison M. Tucher Pro Hac Vice by Echostar Technologies
Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Echostar Communications Corporation, and
Echostar DB5 Corporation.Filing Fee received $150.00, Receipt #547386. (to WSD} (kt)
(Entered: 02/15/2006)

ORDER (by docket entry only) granting 40 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Alison M.
Tucher. Ordered by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 2X17/06. (jdb) (Entered: 02/17/2006)

ORDER DIRECTING that Mr. Knearl is ORDERED to produce the documents enclosed in the
packet transmitted today by Federal Express to counsel for Mr. Knearl. These documents shall
be made available for inspection by Mr. Perry Goldbert, TiVo's outside counsel. The Produced
Documents shall be produced for Mr. Goldberg's inspection on or before March 8. 2006. Mr.
Goldberg will request Judge Folsom to determine if the Identified Documents are admissible in
the litigation pending in Texas. Judge Folsome shall determine what, if any, restrictions will be
placed on disciosre of any of the Identified Documents he will allow to be introduced at trial.
Identified documents which are not admitted shall promptly be returned to counsel for Mr.
Kneari. Signed by Judge William 5. Duffey Jr. on 2/23/05. (kt) (Entered: ozxza/zoos)

Joint MOTION to Stay the Court's Order of February 28, 2006 with Brief In Support by Echostar
Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer Knead, Echostar
Communications Corporation, Echostar DB5 Corporation. (Attachments: it 1 Brief In Support of
Joint Motion for a Stay of the Court's Order of February 28, 20064? 2 Text of Proposed Order)
(Tucher, Alison) (Entered: 03/02/2006)

Emergency MOTION 43 Joint MOTION to Stay the Coi..irt‘s Order of February 28, 2006 to Waive
the Time Requirements of Rule 7.1 with Brief In Suppoit by Echostar Technologies Corporation,
Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer Knearl, Echostar Communications Corporation,
Echostar DB5 Corporation. (Attachments: iii 1 Text of Proposed Order}(Tucher, Alison)
(Entered: 03/02/2006)

ORDER DENYING 43 Motion to Stay the Court's Order of February 28, 2006, granting 44 Motion
for Miscellaneous Relief. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that because the Court has resolved the
motion to quash at issue in this proceeding, the Clerk of Cour tis DIRECTED to close this case.
Signed by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 3/3/06. (lct) (Entered: UBIO3/2006)

Civil case Terminated. (kt) (Entered: D3703/2006)

NOTICE OF APPEAL as to 42 Order, by Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited
Liability Company, Homer Kneari, Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DB5
Corporation. Filing fee $ 255, receipt no. 54El1B5Transcript Order Form due on 3117/2006.
(fem) (Entered: O3/06/2006)
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DOCUMENT ERROR Transmission of Certified Copy of Notice of Appeal, Judgment, Order and
Docket Sheet to US Court of Appeals re 46 Notice of Appeal. (fern) Modified on 3/8/2006 (fern).
(Entered: D3/D6f2006)

Transmission of Certified Copy of Notice of Appeal, Judgment, Order and Docket Sheet to US
Court of Appeals, Washington, D.C re 46 Notice of Appeal, (fern) (Entered: D3/0312006)

Notification of Docket Correction to indicate transmission incorrectly forwarded to the Eleventh
Circuit and should have been transmitted to the Federal Circuit re 47 Transmission of Notice of
Appeal and Docket Sheet to USCA. (fem) (Entered: 03/08/2006)

ORDER of USCA - Federal Circuit temporarily staying 42 district court's Order re: 46 Notice of
Appeal. USCA - Federal Circuit Miscellaneous Docket Case No. B16. (kac) (Entered: 03/10/2006)

TRANSCRIPT ORDER FORM re: 46 Notice of Appeal. USCA - Federal Circuit Miscellaneous
Number 316. Certificate of Readiness due on 3/2?/2006 (All necessary transcript(s] on file.)
(kac) (Entered: D3/13)'2U06)

Copyright © 2006 Lexishlexis Courtunk, Inc. All rights reserved.
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US District Court Civil Docket

U.S. District - Georgia Northern

(Atlanta)

1:05mi208

Tivo, Inc v. Echostar Communications Corporation et al

This case was retrieved from the court on Wednesday, September 14, 2005

Date Filed: 07/21/2005 Class Code: CLOSED

Assigned To: Judge William 5 Duffey, Jr Closed: yes
Referred To: Statute:

Nature of suit: Patent (830) Jury Demand: None

Cause: FRCP 37(3) Motion to compel deposition testimony Demand Amount: $0

Lead Docket: None NOS Description: Patent
other Docket: USDC ED TX, 04cv01 DF

Jurisdiction: Federal Question

Litigants Attorneys

Tivo, Inc A Delaware Corporation
Plaintiff '

Echostar Communications Corporation A Nevada Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
Corporation [COR LD NTC]
Defendant Vaughan & Murphy

260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandrnurpny.com

Ellen G Schiossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan & Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Eschloss@vaughanandmurphy.com

Harold J McE|hinny
[con LD nm:1
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: Hmcelhlrlny@mofo.com

Rachel Kre-vans

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
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425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000

Echostar Dbs Corporation A Colorado Corporation Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Vaughan E: Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-5??-6550
Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandmurphy.com

Ellen G Schlossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan & Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550
Email: Escl1|oss@vaughananclrnurphy.com

Harold J McElhlnny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265
Email: Hmce|hinrw@rnofo.com

Rachel Krevans

[COR LO NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA
415-263-7000

Echostar Technologies Corporation A Texas Corporation Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Vaughan 8: Murphy
250 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandmurphy.com

Ellen G Schlossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan & Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-5??-6550

Email: Esch|oss@vaoghanandrnurphyncom

Harold J McE|l1inny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison E1 Foerster
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425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: Hrncelhinny@mofo.com

Rachel Krevans
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8 Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000

Echosphere Limited Liability Company A Colorado Limited Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
Liability Company [COR LD NTC]
Defendant Vaughan 8. Murphy

260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-527-6550

Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandrnurphy.com

Ellen G Schiossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan 8:. Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-5??-6550

Email: Eschlossfiivaughanandmurphy.com

Harold J McE|hinny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8; Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: Hmcelhinny@mofo.com

Rachel Krevans

[con LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000

Scientific Atlanta, Inc
Movant

Date # Proceeding Text

02/21/2005 1 MOTION to Cornpel production of a document from third party Scientific Adanta with Brief In
Support by Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Echostar
Communications Corporation, Echostar D85 Corporation. (Attachments: 1: 1 Exhibit 1# 2
Exhibit A# 3 Exhibit B# 4 Exhibit C# 5 Exhibit D# 6 Exhibit E# ? Exhibit F# 8 Exhibit G)(fmm}
(Entered: or/2212005)

07/28!2005 2 Wnthdrawal of Motion 1 MOTION to compel production of a document from third party Scientific
Atlanta filed by Echostar Communications Corporation" Echostar Technologies Corporation"
Echostar DB5 Corporation,, Echosphere Limited Liability Company,. (Murphy, Charles} (Entered:
omazzoos)
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07/2822005 Miscellaneous Case Terminated. (fmm] (Entered: 07/29/2005}

Copyright © 2006 LexisNexis CourtLink, Inc. All rlqhts reserved.
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US District Court Civil Docket

U.5. District - Georgia Northern

(Atlanta)

1:05mi19O

Tivo, Inc v. Eehostar Communications Corporation et al

This case was retrieved from the court on Thursday, October 20, 2005

Date Filed:

Assigned To:
Referred To:

Nature of suit;

C3052:
Lead Docket:

Dther Docket:

Jurisdiction:

Litigants

Tlvo, Inc A Delaware Corporation
Plaintiff

Echostar Communications Corporation A Nevada
Corporation
Defendant

Class Code:

Closed:

Statute:

Patent (830) Jury Demand: None

FIICP 45(b) Motion to quash or modify subpoena Demand Amount: $0

None N05 Description: Patent

USDC ED TX, 2-D4cvD1 DF

Federal Question

D7/O7/2005
Judge William S Duffev, Jr no

Attorneys

Christine W5 Byrd
[COR LD NTC]
Irell 8: Manella

' 1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900
Los Angeles , CA 90067
USA
310-277-1010

Perry M Gold berg
[COR LD NTC]
lrell B. Manella
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900
Los Angeles , CA 90067
USA
310-277-1010

Email: Pgo|dberg@ire|l.com

William Charles Buhay
[COR LD NTC]
Weinberg Wheeler Hudgins Gunn & Dial
950 East Paces Ferry Road
One Atlanta Plaza, Suite 3000
Atlanta , GA 30326-1382
USA
404-B76-2?00

Email: Wbuhay@wwhgd.com

Charles Conrow Murphy. Jr
[COR L0 NTC]
Vaughan 8:. Murphy ‘
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
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Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurphy@vaugl1anandmurphy.con1

Ellen G Schlossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan 8:. Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-527-6550

Email: Eschloss@vaughanandn1urphy.com

Harold J McEll1inny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-2265

Email: Hrncelhinnv@n1ofo.corn

Marc J Pernlck
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8; Foerster, LLP
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5718

Peter P Menngolo
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752

Email: Pmeringolo@mofo.com

Rachel Krevans
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000

Echnstar Dbs Corporation A Colorado Corporation Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Vaughan 8: Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1500

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurpl1y@vaugl1ananclml.trphy.corn

Ellen G Schlossberg
[con LD NTC]
Vaughan 6: Murphy
260 Peachtree Street. NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
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404-5??-6550
Email: Esch|oss@vaugl1anandmurphy.com

Harold J Mclilhlnny
[COR LD NTC}
Morrison 81 Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: Hrncelhinnv/@rnofo.corn

Marc J Pernicl:

[con LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster, LLP
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto .. CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5718

Peter P Meringolo
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752

Email: Pmerlngolo@mofo.corn

Rachel Krevans

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-253-7000

Echostar Technologies Corporation A Texas Corporation Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Vaughan 8; Murphy‘
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550
Email: Cmurph-,'@vaughanandrnurphy.com

Ellen G Schlossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan & Murphy
250 Peachtree Street, NW
Sulte 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550
Email: E5‘-ch|oss@vaughanandmurprmcom

Harold J McEIhinnv
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster
425 Market Street .
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: HmcelhInnv@rnofo.com
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Marc J Pernick

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 81 Foerster, LLP
755 Page Mill Road .
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5718

Peter P Meringolo
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-26845252

Email: Pn1eringolo@mofo.com

Rachel Krevans

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA
415-263-7000

Echosphere Limited Liability Company A Colorado Limited Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr
Liability Company - [COR LD NTC]
Defendant Vaughan 8». Murphy

260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta _. GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurphyfilvaughanandmurphy.corn

Ellen G Schlossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan 3!. Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-5??-6550

Email‘. Eschloss@vaughanandmurphy.com

Hamid J McEIhinnv
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-2265

Email: HrnI:elhinny@mofo.com

Marc J Pernick

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster, LLP
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5718

Peter P Meringolo
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison Es Foerster
425 Market Street
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San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
41 S-260-6752

Email: Prneringolo@rnofo.corn

Rachel Kre-vans

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-2000

Homer Knearl Charles Con.-ow Murphy, Jr
Movant [COR LD NTC]

Vaughan & Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta ,-, GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurpny@vaughanandrnurphy.corn

Ellen G Schlossberg
[con LD NTC]
Vaughan 5; Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-5??-6550

Email: Eschlosslflvaughanandmurphy.corn

Harold J Ml:E|hlnny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 3: Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: .HrnoeIhinnv@mofo.i:orn

Marl: J Pernlck
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison Ex Foerster, LLP
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5718

Peter P Merlngolo
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison at Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752

Email: Prneringo|o@rnofo.com

Rachel Krevans

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foarster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
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Date

07/07/2005

07/25/2005

07x27/2005

O7/27/2005

077271200 5

07/28/2005

07/28/2005

07/28/2005

07/23/2005

08/01/2005

08/02/2005

DBIUSIZOOS

os/04/zoos‘

08/04/2005

oaxosxzons

08105!2005

oa/mizous

OB/12/2005
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Page 6 of 7

Proceeding Text

MOTION to Quash subpoenas with Brief in Support by Echostar Technologies Corporation,
Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer Knead, Echostar Communications Corporation,
Echostar DES Corporation. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1# 2 Exhibit ].-A# 3 Exhibit 1-Bil 4
Exhibit 1-Cali 5 Exhibit 1-D# 6 Exhibit 1-E# 7 Exhibit 1-Fili 8 Exhibit 1-Gill 9 Exhibit 1-H# 10
Exhibit 1-148 11 Exhibit 2:: 12 Exhibit 2-A# 13 Exhibit 2-BA‘ 14 Exhibit 2-C# 15 Exhibit 2-D# 16

Exhibit 2-Eiil 17 Exhibit 2-F)(fmm) (Entered: O7/15/2005)

PROPOSED CONSENT ORDER For Extension of Time re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas. (Buhay,
William} (Entered: 0?/26/2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Harold J. McEihinny Pro Hac Viceby Echostar Technologies
Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer Knearl, Echostar Communications
Corporation, Echostar DES Corporati0n.Filing Fee received $150.00, Receipt #539834. (fmm)
(Entered: D7/29/2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Peter P. Meringolo Pro Hac Viceby EchostarTechnoiogies
Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer icriearl, Echostar Communications
Corporation, Echostar DB5 Corporation.Fi|ing Fee received $150.00, Receipt #539834. (fmrn)
(Entered: 07/29/200$)

APPLICATION for Ad mission of Marc J. Pernick Pro Hac Viceby Echostar Technologies
Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer Knearl. Ecbostar Communications
Corporation. Echostar DES CorDoration.FilIng Fee received $150.00, Receipt #539335. (frnrn)
(Entered: 07/29/2005)

NOTICE of Appearance by William Charles Buhay on behalf of Two, Inc. (Buhay, William)
(Entered: D7/23/2005)

Second MOTION for Extension of Time Reply to Motion for Protective Order and to Quash re: 1
MOTION to Quash subpoenas, 2 Proposed Consent Order with Brief In Support by 1”IVo, Inc..
(Eiuhay, William) (Entered: 07/28/2005)

PROPOSED ORDER Unopposed Motion to Extend Time to Reply to Motion for Protective Order
and to Quash re: 4 Second MOTION for Extension of Time Reply to Motion for Protective Order
and to Quash re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas, 2 Proposed Consent Order. (Buhay, William)
(Entered: 07/28/2005)

ORDER GRANTING 4 Motion for Extension of Time. 1'!’ IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiff shall

have (3) three additional days in which to file its response to the Joint Motion . Signed by Judge
William S. Duffey Jr. on ?l26)‘OS. (kt) (Entered: 07/29/2005)

ORDER GRANTING 5 Unopposed Motion to Extend time until 8/4/05 for Two to reply to
Echostar and Non-Party Homer l<nearl's Joint Motion for a Protective Order and to Quash Rule
45 Subpoenas. Signed by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on Bil/05. (kt) (Entered: 08/02/2005)

ORDER (by docket entry only) granting 6 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Harold
McElhinny, granting 7 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Peter Meringolo, granting 8
Application for Admission Pro Hac vice of Marc Pernick . Ordered by Judge William 5. Duffey Jr.
on 3/2/05. (jdb) (Entered: 08/02/2005)

ORDER APPROVING 11 Third MOTION for Extension of Time to Reply to Echostar and Non-Party
Homer Kneai-1's Joint Motion for Protective Order and 1 Motion to quash Rule 45 Subpoenas
until 8/10/05. Signed by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 85/05. (kt) (Entered: O8/05f2OD5)

Third MOTION for Extension of Time File Response re: 1 MOTION to Quasi: subpoenas with Brief
In Support by Tivo, Inc.. (Buhay, William) (Entered: 08/D4/2005)

PROPOSED ORDER Granting Six (6) Day Extension re: 11 Third MOTION for Extension of ‘lime
File Response re: 1 MOTION to Quasi‘: subpoenas. (Buhay, William) (Entered: 03/04/2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Christine W.5. Byrd Pro Hac Viceby Tivo, Inc..Fi|ing Fee received
$150.00, Receipt #540264. (fmm) (Entered: lJBf11/2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Perry I-‘I. Goldberg Pro Hac Viceby Tivo. Iric..FiIlng Fee received
$150.00, Receipt #540254. (fmm) (Entered: 03/11;20o5)

Fourth MOTION for Extension of ‘lime File Response re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas with

Brief In Support by Tivo, Inc.. (Attachments: # 1)(Buhay, William) (Entered: DB/IOIZOOS)
ORDER (by docket entry only) granting 15 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Christine
W.S. Byrd, granting 15 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Perry M. Goldberg. Ordered by
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Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 8/12/05. (job) (Entered: 08/12/2005)

ORDER GRANTING 14 unopposed Motion for Extension of ‘fime to Reply to the Joint Motion until
Bf31f05. Signed by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 8/11/05. (kt) (Entered: OB/12/2005)

Fifth MOTION for Extension of 1'ime re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas with Brief In Support by
TiVo, Inc.. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A # 2 Proposed Order)(Buhay_. William) Modified on
9/1/2005 bo describe attachments (fri'irn). (Entered: 08/31/2005)

ORDER GRANTING 13 Motion for Extension of Time until 9/14/05 for Two Inc. to reply to the
Joint Motion for Protective Order and to Quash Rule 45 Subpoenas. Signed by Judge Wiiliam 5.
Duffey Jr. on 3/31/05. (kt) (Entered: 09/01/2005)

Sixth MOTION for Extension of Time to Reply to Joint Motion for Protective Order and Quash
Rule 45 Subpoenas re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas with firief In Support by Tivo, Inc..
(Attachments: # 1 Proposed Order){Buhay, William) Modified on 9/15/2005 to describe
attachments (fmm). (Entered: O9/1412005)

ORDER GRANTING 20 unopposed Motion for Extension of Time to Reply to the Joint Motion until
10/05/05. Signed by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 9/15/05. (kt) (Entered: D9/16.12005)

Seventh MOTION to Continue by TiVo, Inc.. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit Texas Court's September
26th Orderii‘ 2 Text of Proposed Order Oder Granting Continuance}(Buhay, William) (Entered:
10/06/2005)

ORDER GRANTING 22 Seventh Unopposed Motion to Extend Time to Reply to Echostar and Non-
Party Horner l<neari‘s Joint Motion for 3 Protective Order and to Quash Rule 45 Subponeas until
10/13/05. Signed by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on 10/07/05. (kt) (Entered: 10/07/2005)

RESPONSE re 22 Seventh MOTION to Continue filed by Echostar Technologies Corporation,
Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DB5
Corporation. (Schlossberg. Ellen) (Entered: 10/O7/2005)

DOCUMENT FILED IN ERROR Eighth MOTION for Extension of Time to Reply to Echostar and
Non-Party Homer Knearl's Joint Motionf or a Protective Order and to Quash Rule 45 Subpoenas;
Motion to Dismiss Joint Motion as Moot with Brief In Support by Tivo. Inc.. (Attachments: # 1
Exhibit A to 3th Motioniii 2 Exhibit Exhibit B to 3th motion# 3 Text of Proposed Order)(Buhay,
Wiliiarn) Modified on 10/14/2005 (fmm). (Entered: ID/13/2005)

REDOCKETED #25 MOTION AS Eighth MOTION for Extension of Time by 2 weeks to file
response re: 1 MOTION for protective order and to Quasii subpoenas or MOTION to Dismiss
without prejudice the 1 MOTION for protective order and to Quash subpoenas by Two, Inc.
(Attachments: iii‘ 1 Exhibit Aii‘ 2 Exhibit B# 3 Proposed Order](|‘mm) (Entered: 10/14/2005)

RESPONSE in opposition re 26 MOTION to Dismiss MOTION for Extension of 'i”ime to file
response to re: 1 MOTION to Qoash subpoenas MOTION for Extension of Time to file response
to re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas filed by Homer Knearl. (schiossberg, Ellen) (Entered:
10/14/2005)

Copyright Ct) 2006 Lexishlexis Cour‘l:LiI1k, Inc. All rights reserved.
in“ THIS DATA IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY tn
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US District Court Civil Docket

U.5. District - Texas Eastern

(Marshall)

2:04-CV1

Tivo Inc v. Echostar Comm, et al

This case was retrieved from the court on Wednesday, April 25, 2006

Date Filed: 01/05} 2004 Class Code: FRC, JURY, MREFI-Ilil, PATENT
Assigned To: Judge David Folsom closed: no

Referred To: Magistrate Judge Caroline Craven Statute: 35:27!
Nature of suit: Patent (830) Jury Demand: Both

Cause: Patent Infringement Demand Amount: $0

Lead Docket: None NOS Description: Patent
Other Docket: 5:05-cv-00081-DF I

Jurisdiction: Federal Question

Litigants Attorneys

Tivo Inc A Delaware Corporation. Alexander C D Giza
Plaintiff [COR LD NTC]

Irell & Manella LLP
1800 Ave of the Stars
Ste 900

Los Angeles , CA 90067-4275
USA
310/ 277-1010
Fax: 13102037199
Email: Agiza@irei|.com

Andrei Iancu
[COR LD NTC]
Irell 8: Manella —Los Angeles
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 90067-4275
USA
310-277-1010
Fax: 310-203-7199
Email: Alancu@irell.com

Samuel Franklin Baxter

[COR LD NTC]
Attorney at Law P 0 Box 0
Marshall , TX 75671
USA
903/ 927-2111
Fax: 19039272622
Email: Sbaxter@rncl<oo|smith.com

Adam S Hoffman

[COR LD NTC]
Irell 5: Manella LLP
1800 Avenue of the Stars

https://www.cou:tIink.lexisnexis.comJControlSupport/UserContro1sfShowDocket.aspx 4/26f2006
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Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 90067-4276
USA

310/ 2??-1010
Fax: 13102037199
Email: Ahoffrnan@ireI|.c0m

Ben Yurks

[COR LD NTC]
Irell 8:. I-‘lanella -Newport Beach
840 Newport Center Drive
Suite 400

Newport Beach , CA 92660
USA

949/ 760-0991
Fax: 19497605200

Brian Jones

[COR LD NTC]
Ireli & Manella -Newport Beach
840 Newpnrt Center Drive
Suite 400

Newport Beach , CA 92660
USA
949-760—0991
Fax: 19497605200

Email: Bjone-s@irel|.c0rn

Christine W S Byrd
[COR LD NTC]
Irell & Mane-Ila -Los Angeles
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

L05 Angeles , CA 90067-4276
USA

310/ 277-1010
Fax: 13102037199
Email: Cbyrd@ireI|.c0m

Michelle Ammnd

[COR LD NTC]
lrell Es Manella -Newport Beach
340 Newport Center Drive
Suite 400
Newport Beach , CA 92660
USA
949-760-0991
Fax: 19497605200
Email: Marrnond@irel|.c0rn

Morgan Chu
[COR LD NTC}
lrell & Manella
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

L03 Angeles , CA 900674276
USA
310/ 203-7000
Fax: 13102037199
Emallz Mcl-Iu@freI|.com

Perry M Goldberg
[COR LD NTC]
Irell & Manella LLP
1900 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 90067-4276

https://www.courtlink.1exisnexis.comfControlSupport/Usercontrols/ShowDocket.aspx 4X26/2006
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USA

310.’ 277-1010
Fax: 131D203?199
Email: Pgo|dlJerg@ireIl.com

R Scott Felclmann
[COR LD NTC]
Crowell E: Moring -Irvine
3 Park Plaza
20TH Floor

Irvine , CA 92614
USA

949f 263-3400
Fax: 949/ 263-8414
Email: SfeIdmann@crowell.con'I

Randall I Erickson

[con LD mc]
Crowell B: Moring -{wine
3 Park Plaza
20TH Flnor
Irvine , CA 92614
USA

949/ 261-8400
Fax: 949/ 263-8414
Email: Rerln:kson@cruwe|I.com

Richard E Lyon
[COR LD NTC]
lrell & Manella LLP
1300 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 9006?-4276
USA

310/ 227-1010
Fax: 13102037199

Email: Rlyon@lreIl.corn

Steven P Rice
[COR LD NTC]
Crowall & Moving -Irvine
3 Park Plaza
20TH Floor

Irvine , CA 92614
USA
949/ 263-0400
Fax: 949/ 263-8414
Email: Srice@craweII.com

Van V Nguyen
[COR LD NTC]
Cmwell & Muring -Irvine
3 Park Plaza
20TH Flour

Irvine , CA 92614
USA
949/ 263-8400
Fax: 949/ 263-8414
Ernallz Vnguyen@croweIl.corn

Garret Wesley Chambers
[COR LD NTC]
McKonl Smith -Dallas
300 Crescent Court
Suite 1500

Dallas , Tx 75201
USA

httpszl/www.courtIink.1exisnexis.com/Contralsupport/Usercontrols/ShowDockct.aspx 4/26/2006
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214/ 978-4000
Fax: 12149784044
Email: Gchan1bers@ITIckoo|sn'Iith.com

Echostar Communications Corporation A Nevada Alison M Tucher
Corporation [COR LD NTC]
Defendant Morrison 5: Foerster LLP San Francisco

425 Market St '
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Emaii: Atucher@rnofo.corn

Ann Critin
[COR L0 NTC]
[Tern1: 01/17/2006]
Morrison & Foerster
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St
Denver , CO 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@mofo.com

Jason A Crotty
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison B: Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522

Email: Jcrotty@n1ofo.corn

Rachel Kresians

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-7000
Fax: 14152587522
Email: Rkrevans@mofo.com

Robert M Harkins, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison Eh Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharkins@mofo.com

Harold J McElhinny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA
415/ 268-7000
Fax: 14152687522

Email: Hmce-Ihinnv@n'Iofo.com
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Karl J Kramer

[COR LO NTC]
Morrison 8- Foerster -Palo Alto
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto . CA 94304
USA
650-813-5275
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Kl<rarner@mofo.com

Paul A Friedman
[COR LD NTC]
[Term: 01/09/2006]
Morrison & Foerster LLP
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2452
USA
415/ 268-6220
Fax: 14152687522
Email: Pafriedman@mofo.com

Zachariah A Higgins
[con LD NTC]
[Term: 11112/2004]
Kirkland Bl Ellis LLP -California
555 California St
Floor 24

San Francisco , CA 94104
USA
415/ 439-1887
Fax: 14154391500
Email: Zhiggins@kirkland.com

Damon Michael Young
[COR LD NTC]
Young Pickett & Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1897
Texarkana , TX 75504-1397
USA
903/ 794-1303
Fax: 19037925093

Email: Dmyoungfi-4@ao|.com

Echostar Dbs Corporation A Colorado Corporation Alison M Tucher
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Morrison & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-2000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@mofo.com

Ann Critin
[con LD NTC]
[Terrnz 01/17/2006]
Morrison & Foerster
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St
Denver , CO 30202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@n1ofo.com
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Jason A Crotty
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Jcrotty@rnofo.com

Rachel Krevans

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA

415/ 263-7000
Fax: 14152687522
Email: Rkrevan5@mofo.corn

Robert M Harkins, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharkins@rnofo.com

Harold J McEIhinny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA

415/ 268-7000
Fax: 14152687522

Email: Hmceihinny@mofo.com

Karl J Kramer

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster -Palo Alto

755 Page Mili Road
Paio Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 650-494-0292
Email: Kkrarner@mofo.corn

Paul A Friedman

[COR LD NTC]
fferrn: 01/09/2006]
Morrison & Foerster LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-6220
Fax: 14152682522
Email: Pafriedman@mofo.corn

Zachariah A Higgins
[COR LD NTC]
[Tr-arm: 11/12/2004]
Kirkland & Ellis LLP -California
555 California St
Floor 24
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San Francisco , CA 94104
USA
415/ 439-1887
Fax: 14154391500

Email: Zhiggins@icirk|and.com

Damon Michael Young
[con LD NTC]
Young Pickett 81 Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1897

Texarkana , TX 75504-1397
USA
903/ 794-1303
Fax: 19037925098

Email: Dmyoung64@ao|.corn

"echostar Defendants“ Ann Critin

Defendant [COR LD NTC]
[Term: 01/17/2006]
Morrison 8:. Foerster

5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St
Denver , CD 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@mofo.corn

Emily A Evans
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster -Paio Alto

755 Page Mill Road
Paio Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5600
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Eevans@rnofo.com

Kristina Paszek

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison E1 Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522 .

Email: i<paszek@mofo.corn

Alison M Tucher
[COR L0 NTC]
Morrison & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-258-7522
Email: Atucher@mofo.corn

Harold J McE|hinny
[con LD NTC]
Morrison B: Foerster LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-7000
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Fax: 14152687522

Email: HmceIhinny@mofo.com

John Michael Pickett

[COR L0 NTC]
Young Pickett & Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1897
Texarkana , TX 75504-1897
USA

903;‘ 794-1303
Fax: 19037945098

Email: Jpicl-cett@youngpiclcettIaw.corn

Kari J Kramer

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster -Palo Alto
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Kkrarner@rnoFo.con1

Paul A Friedman

[con LD NTC]
[Ternm 01/09/2006]
Morrison 51 Foerster LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA '

415/ 268-5220
Fax: 14152687522
Email: Pafriedman@rnofo.corn

Robert M Harkins, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-253-7000
Fax: 415-258-7522
Email: RharI<ins@n1ofo.corn

Echostar Satellite Llc
Defendant

Merchant 8: Gould Subpoena Recipient Charles Cc-nrow Murphy. Jr
Movant [CUR LD NTC]

Vaughan an Murphy
260 Peachtree Street NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550
Fax: 404-577-0060
Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandrnurphy.corn

Echostar Technologies Corporation Alison M Tucher
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Morrison & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2402
USA
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415-258-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Al:ucher@mofo.com

Ann Crltin

[COR LD NTC]
[Te-rm: 01/17/2006]
Morrison & Foerster

5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St
Denver , CO B0202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acltrin@rnofo.corn

Jason A Crotty
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 31 Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Martel: St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522

Email: Jcrotl:y@mofo.corn

Rachel Krevans
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison Sc Foerster LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-7000
Fax: 14152687522
Email: Rkrevan5@rnofo.corn

Robert M Harklns, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharklns@n1ofo.com

Damon Michael Young
[COR LD NTC]
Young Pickett 8: Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1897
Texarkana , TX 25504-1897
USA

903/ 794-1303
Fax: 19037925093

Email: Dmyoung64@aoI.com

Harold J McE|l1innv
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster LLP
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 266-7000
Fax: 14152687522

Email: Hmcelhlnnv@I'nofo.com

htlps://www.courtlink.lexisnexis.oomfContro1Supporb’UserControls/ShowDocket.aspx
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Echosphere Limited Uability Company
Defendant

Karl J Kramer

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster -Palo Alto

755 Page Mill Road
Paio Alto . CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Kkramer@mofo.com

Paul A Friedman
[COR LD NTC]
[Term: 01/09/2006]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP
-425 Market 5!:
San Francisco , CA 94105-2402
USA
415/ 268-6220
Fax: 14152582522
Email: Pafriedmar‘I@mofo.com

Zachariah A Higgins
[con LD NTC]
[Term: 11/1212004]
Kirkland 8: Ellis LLP -California
555 California St
Floor 24

San Francisco , CA 94104
USA
415/ 439-1387
Fax: 14154391500

Email: Zhiggins@l-c|ri~;|and.com

Alison M Tucher

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@rnofo.com

Ann Critin

[COR LD NTC]
[Term: 01/17/2006]
Morrison & Foe-rster

5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St
Denver , CO 30202
USA
303-592-1 500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@rnofo.com

Jason A Crotty
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP San Francisco

425 Market St I
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7000
Fax: 415-263-7522

Email: Jcrotty@mofo.com

Rachel Krevans

https://www.courtlin1<.lexisnexis.comfControlSupport!UserControls/ShowDocket.aspx
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[con LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster LLP
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA

415! 268-7000
Fax: 1415268?522
Email: Rkrevans@mofo.com

Robert M Harkins, Jr
[COR LD NTC}
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rhari<in5@rnofo.com

Harold] McEli'Iinny'
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison B: Foerster LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA

415/ 265-7000
Fax: 14152687522

Email: Hmce|i1inny@n1ofo.con1

Kari J Kramer
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster -Palo Alto

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Kkramer@mofo.corn

Paul A Friedman

[COR LD NTC]
[Ten-n: 01/os/zoos]
Morrison & Foerster LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-6220
Fax: 14152667522
Email: Pafriedman@n1ofo.com

Zachariah A Higgins
[con LD nrrc]
[Term: 11/12/2004]
Kirkland Bi Ellis LLP -Caiifornia
555 California St
Floor 24

San Francisco , CA 94104
USA
415/ 439-1387
Fax: 14154391500
Email: Zhiggins@kirk|and.com

Damon Michael Young
[COR LD NTC]
Young Pickett & Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
Po Box 1897

https://www.courtlinlclexisnexis.comfContro1SupportfUserControls/ShowDooket.aspx
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Texarleana , TX 75504-1897
USA
903/ 794-1303
Fax: 19037925098

Email: Dmy-oung64@aol.com

Echostar Tech nalogies Corporation Alison M Tucher
Counter Claimant [COR LD NTC]

Morrison 8: Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St

San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@rnofo.corn

Ann Critin

[COR LD NTC]
[Term: 01/17/2006]
Morrison 8: Foerster
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St

Denver , CO 00202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@mofo.con'I

Damon Michael Young
[COR LD NTC]
Young Pickett Bi Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1897
Texarkana , TX 75504-1897
USA
903} 794-1303
Fax: 19037925098

Email: Drnyoung64@aol.corn

Jason A Crotty
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foe-rster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Jcrotty@mofo.corn

Robert M Harkins, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105~2-482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-253-7522
Email: Rharklns@mofo.com '

Karl J Kramer
[con LD NTC]
Morrison 3. Foerster -Palo Alto
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
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Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Kkramer@rnofo.corn

Echosphere Limited Lia bllity Company Alison M Tucher
Counter Claimant [COR LD NTCj

Morrison Bi Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@rnofo.com

Ann Critin

[COR LD NTC]
[Term: 0131712006]
Morrison Bi Foerster

5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St

Denver , Co 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@rnofo.com

Damon Michael Young
[COR LD NTC]
Young Pickett iii Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1897

Texarkana , TX 75504-1897
USA

903/ 794-1303
Fax: 19037925098

Email: Dmyourig64@aoi.com

Jason A Crotty
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 3: Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco . OR 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522

Email: Jcrolcb/@mofo.coo1

Robert M Harklns, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison Bi Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharkins@rnofo.com

KariJ Kramer

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison Bi Foerster -Palo Alto

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Kkrame-r@mofo.con1
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Tivo Inc A Deiaware Corporation Adam S Hoffman
Counter Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Ireii & Maneiia LLP
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeies , CA 90067-4275
USA
310! 277-1010'
Fax: 13102037199
Email: Ahoffrnan@ireIl.com

Echostar Communications Corporation A Nevada Alison M Tucher
Corporation [COR LD NTC]
Counter Claimant Morrison 8: Foerster LLP San Francisco

425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@roofo.com

Ann Critin
[COR LD NTC]
[Term: 01/17/2006]
Morrison Bl Foerster
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St

Denver , CO 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@mofo.com

Jason A Crotty
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522

Emaii: Jcrotty@rnofo.com

Robert M Harlcins, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St .

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharkins@rnofo.corn

Karl J Kramer

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster -Palo Alto
755 Page Mill Road
Paio Alto , CA 34304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: I<kramer@mofo.com

Echostar Dbs Corporation A Colorado Corporation Alison M Tucher
Counter Claimant [COR I_.D NTC}
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Morrison 8; Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@mofo.corn

Ann Critin

[COR LD NTC]
[Terrn: 01/17/2006]
Morrison 8: Foerster

5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St

Denver , CO 30202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@mofo.com

Jason A Crotty
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Jcrotty@mofo.com

Robert M Harkins, Jr
[con LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA ,
415-268-7000.
Fax: 415-263-7522

Email: Rharkin5@mofo.corn

Karl J Kramer

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster -Paio Alto

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax; 650-494-0792
Email: Kl-:ramer@rnofo.corn

Tivo Inc A Delaware Corporation
Counter Defendant

Echustar Communications Corporation A Nevada
Corporation
Counter Claimant

Echostar Dbs Corporation A Colorado Corporation
Counter Claimant

Tivo Inc A Delaware Corporation
Counter Defendant

Echostar Satellite Llc Karl] Kramer
Counter Claimant [COR LD NTC]

Morrison & Foerslzer -Palo Alto
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755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 6SiJ~-494-0792
Email: Kl<ramer@mofo.com

Echostar.Techno|ogies Corporation
Counter Claimant

Echosphere Limited Liability Company
Counter Claimant

Tivo Inc A Delaware Corporation
Counter Defendant

Date # Proceeding Text

01/05/2004 Original Complaint with JURY DEMAND flied. Cause: jS:271 Patent Infringement (poa)
(Entered: D1/0?/2004) '

OM05/2004 Demand for jury trial by TWO Inc (pea) (Entered: 01/07/2004}

01/05/2004 Magistrate consent forms mailed to 'i'IVO Inc (poa) (Entered: 01/07/2004)

01/05/2004 Form mailed to Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks. (poa) (Entered: 01/D?/2004)

01!09/2004 Summons(es) issued for Echostar Comm, Echostar DBS Corp & given to attv's runner (I-dd}
(Entered: 01/09/2004)

01/15/2004 Amended complaint by TWO Inc , (Answer due 1/26/D4 for Echostar DB5 Corp, for Echostar
Comm ) amending [1-1] complaint adding dfits Echostar Tech Corp, Echosphere Ltd Liab (ktd)
(Entered: 01/15/2004)

01/15/2004 - Summons(es) issued for Echostar Tech Corp, Echosphere Ltd Liab 8- given to pla's runner (ktd)
(Entered: 01/15/2004)

01/15/2004 Form mailed to Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks. (ktd) Additional attacl1ment(s) added
on 1/23/2005 (ehs, ). (Entered: 01/22/2004)

D1/ZOIZDO4 Return of service executed as to Echostar DBS Corp 1/12/04 Answer due on 2/2/04 for Echostar
DB5 Corp (ktd) Additional attacl1ment(s) added on 1/23/2005 (ehs, ). (Entered: 01/2112004)

01/20/2004 Return of service executed as to Echostar Comm 1/12/D4 Answer due on 2/2/04 for Echostar
Comm (ktd) Additional attachment(s) added on 1/28/2005 (ehs, ). (Entered: O1/21{200-4)

01126/2004 Return of service executed as to Echostar Tech Corp, Echosphere Ltd Liab 1/16/04 Answer due
on 2/5/04 for Echostar Tech Corp, for Echosphere Ltd Liab (ktd) Additional attachment(s) added
on U23/2005 (ehs, ). (Entered: 01/27/2004}

01/29/2004 Sectv's Return of service executed as to Echostar DB5 Corp 1/20/04 Answer due on 2/9/04 for
Echostar DB5 Corp (ktd) Additional attachment(s) added on 1/23/2005 (ehs, ). (Entered:
01/30/2004)

01129/2004 Secty's Return of service executed as to Echostar Comrn 1/20/D4 Answer due on 2/9/04 for
Echostar Comm (ktd) Additional attachment(s) added on 1/28/2005 (ehs, J. (Entered:
01/30;'20U4)

D2/04/2004 Secretary of State certificate of service served upon Echosphere Ltd Liab on 1/28/04 (poa)
(Entered: 02/04/2004)

02/05/2004 Stipulation to extend time to close of business on 3/1/04 for dft's answer or response (ktd)
(Entered: 02/05/2004)

02/09/2004 Secretary's Return of Service Executed as to Echostar Technologies Corporation by c/rrr mail on
1/27/2004, answer due: 2115/2on4. (ktd, ) (Entered: 02/13/2004)

02/27/2004 APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hat Vice by Attorney Rachel Krevans for Echostar Communications
Corporation; Echostar DB5 Corporation; Echostar Technologies Corporation and Echosphere
Limited Liability Company. (ktd, ) (Entered: 03/01/2004)

02/27/2004 APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Zachariah A. Higgins for Echostar
Communications Corporation; Echostar DB5 Corporation; Echostar Technologies Corporation
and Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (ktd, ) (Entered: D3fU1/2004)
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